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ABSÍRACT

In ænstructíng this practicrm, tle auttnr endearnrred to ilEVe away frcrn a

disease-rndel franer^¡ork for oonce¡rrtalizìng tnunan behavicur. Shaping this process v¡eüîe

tt¡o obsen¡aticns based on her review of tlre Literatrl¡e and her pr:actíoe e4>erience up to

that tire: 1) the IsÁ¡er to effect change was a transaqtional process beùr¿een person and

errvirqrnent, and 2) even in the face of 1oss, lirring w-ith chrcnic ill¡ess demanded

reænstJ:uction and grcruth. Ttre intent haal been to locate an inten¡enLive nndel conærned

t¿ith tlre prurotion of health and tlre interplay bet$¡een person and ernrjrorurerrt. In

ctræi.ng carel B. C¡errnai¡rs ænstnrction of tlre eoolog:ical a¡proach vfrrich focated

t¡xdclemt at the irrterface bet\^¡ee.r persql and errvinorurerrt ratlrer tlnn hriûLin LTe penson,

and vhidt stressed health and ¡ntential for gotorth, the autlror ttnu$rt she had fcr:nd an

a¡4xcpriate mldel. Ikrævier, noving tle lprcblent to ttre i¡rterface served cnly to nove

the rdeficitr in ñmctioning frun vrithin the person to the ænnection berLqeen the ¡nr:son

and hisZher ern¡i¡onnent. ftre focus sb.ill ænt¡¡ed on identifyíng and ærecting prdclets,

Umitations or rmlada¡Èive transacLlcrns i¡rsbead of locating and prorurting the transac-

tional sLrength of the æn¡rections nade and ttre acLions put forLh. Þnccuntered in tÏÞ

¡rr*.hn+la r.h'l' r.;+l^ ..å^ ,** ^--^-i^-^i- !L^ i 1a-^-- ---Þ rvv¿À w¿ur }dw¡Þ w¡rv wç!ç räIÆr¿qrulrg \ãlrLts:l. utlg rtIIIgÈiÞ wctÞ c¿ J.()¿wctl.u

nÞvtrEnt tlat did rÐt fit. tlæ stricbrres of radapLiver or rnalada¡rtiver. In res¡:cnse to

her struggle to develop interventive skills tlrat \,,uúd address this forvard novenerrL, a

strengHr- or ffiÇetenc.!- oriented nndel of social r^iork pnactice evolved. Ðropæed is a

mcdel vüniclt 6rhi:ìes Ge¡rnalnrs ænstnrcLlon of tlre rperson- ern¡i¡prunent fitr and Antlrøry

N. Iulaluceiots eqùasÍ-s cn rccrqretence clarificatiqrr into a practice a¡4xoach tlnt

recognize.s the fonvard nrr\¡qrcnt of new learoing vù-ich occu::s tÏuþu$ tlre pnocess of

Living vrith chnonic debilitatirrg djsease.
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I\TÏRODUCIION

Ttre tailoring of psychosocial interventive skilts to t}re needs

of those facing chronic debititating physical illnesses such as cancer

is cr:nceptuatly young. Much of the available literature in this area

has concentraLed on depicting tÌ.e Ïrunan experiencing of long-term

physical íllness and the process of death and dying. Ttrere is -tittle

to draw on to direct psychosocial interventíons geared tor¡ards tfte

daily issues of living wj-th tlre inpa.ct of debilitating illness

processes.l lühen reviewj-ng the applieation of interventive npdels

developed in oL?rer areas of practice, none stood out as ctearly

addressÍng tlre needs of those faced wiLtr tlre day-to-day existence of

long-term illness. Hence, the reader witl not find w'ithin this ¡nper

the concise, focused develo¡xnent of an interventive approach briefly

docr¡nented, applied and evaluated in tJr.e crcntext of a given setting.

This practicwn ex¡:erience began as an e>çloratory process, simultan-

eously attenpting to put tl.re author in touch w"ittr the sígnificance of

the situation of illness for the client. group involved, help her

negoLiate with tlrat client group a. person-environment fit best suited

to cope with that significance, and to jmprove her interventive

skills. Specifically, the author chose to acccrnplish this Ay[traving
\

away frcrn traditional Ltrerapeutíc npdalities of íntervention vtrich

víewed himan'loehavior:r out. of a disease-rcdel framework, planning

instead to develop a nx)re health.-oriented focus and approach Ttre

contents of this practicun report. detail the author's rationale for

v.iii
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orphasizing a health-oriented approach and her struggle to achieve

tl-is in her intenzentive skill develolment. Ttre culrnination of this

struggle is a proposal for the crrnstruction of a strength- or

cranpetency-oriented nrodel of social wo::k practice for application in

the area of ctronic debilitating ptrysical illness.

An extension of tåe worl< already ccrnpleted in translating the

ecological approach to social work practice j-nto action principles,

this ncdel draws heavily on the work of Carel B. Gennain2 and

Antlrony N. Ir4aluccio.3 Proposed is a nrcdel rnilridliàÊd*rrpts to ccnrbine

Gerrnaj-n's construction of the '¡rerson-err,riror,*"rr" fit' and Maluccio's

enphasis on 'ccrnpetence clarification'4 into a practice approach tlrat

recognizes the forward novement of new tearning vyhich occurs when an

individua! or group of inclividuals confront a chronic debilitating
)
,/dISeASe. '

Frcrn the literature and her social work practice ex¡:erience

(extensive background experience with the health care setting), the
.j

ir
author

,? ,J:iii '\

saw that chronic íllness could represent a nt¡rber of losses,

but that it ai-so dernanded rec-onstruction and grcxrth in order to

contínue the <laity process of 1ívíng. fhis process was .carried out in
i r ' t'ongoing transaction witl. the environment. Ttrerefore, ány interventive

npclel,choseh by the author to dlrect'her practice-experienee needed to

address wíthin its conceptual framer¡¡¡rk this ongoing person-envj.r-

onnent transaction and the demands for reconstruction and grorbh.

Carel B. Gernnin's application of the ecological perspective to social

wcrk practice did both with its emphasís on the interplay between

ix



individuals and their envÍronment, and on the adaptive process.s

Coing into this practicun the author did not intend to change or alter

Ger:nain's approach, only to test its applicability for social work

intervention with those persons experiencing the impact of chronic

debilitating di-sease. Ho\nrever, in the author's struggle to achíeve

claríty of action in the application of Gerrnain's nod.el, certain

conceptual tenets were not congruent with the needs and dernands of the

practice setting or those of its consumer population. Specifically,

the author found Gernnin's problern-oriented focus to be particularty

confining and incongruent w"ith the intended emphasis of Gerrnain's

npdel on 'progressive forces', 'health' and the 'potential for

grciu¡Lh'.6 TLre author's rationale for abandoning the problem-oriented

focus is documented by drawing together sup¡nrt for her position from

tJre literature and frqn her cnrøn struggte to apply Gennain's model

within Ttre l4anitoba Cancer Treat:nent and Research Foundation.

Initiatly, the block to the author's use of the problem-

oriented focus came frcrn the consistent resistance of consumers to

defíne any part of their struggle to live wíth the psychosocíal impact

of cancer as prolclernatic. Thris resistance persísted even though the

autlor altered her terrni.nology. As the author began to re-examjne the

focus of her interventive intent, nntching vårat sh.e was hearing and

witnessing f-ron the constrner's perspective with vfrrat she saw herself

being able to offer the consumer, the relevance of a problem-oriented

focus for this setting came into question. The consuner was

enperiencing the fon,rard rnovement of new learning, but this was

x



neither appreciated nor addressed kry a problem-oriented focus. By

focusing on the identification of problerns, the dístress and anxiety

iriherent in the process of nroving fon¡rard \iúere seen as problernatic and

antithetical to the grorøing process instead of as a necessary part. of

new learning: for example, that vhich occurs when a reorientation of

perspective or the retracing of one's sense of continuity in response

to a loss is requj-red.7 !úhether located withín the system or at the

interface between the systems concerned., the problem-oriented focus

concentrated on identiflzing and correcting deficits. Fon¡vard nrcvement

was seen as either blocked or threatened. TLre need to seek out and

identifir problerns restricted social work's entry into the helping

network until a blockage in fon¡rard rncveunent had occurred or v\¡as

threatened. Ttris finlited the use of social h/ork's ccrn¡:etency to Lhe

repair of broken and endangerecl connections, anrl restrícted its vision

of tl.e person-environment fit to detenni,ning vltrat was problematic

about the nature of the connecti.ons made. Norrnative standards frcrn

wtrich deviations could be measured vrere, therefore, necessitated. In
.-í'^^-^ !a-^ --^-.: ^!., ^-l ^cÊ^^L: ^c !L^ - 

---- 
i 

- - J-i 
-1-cü¡ dt(t.i wf¡eíe- Efte v-dI'¿(-=ty ari(l eIIeCEl-VefieSS Of Ï'ne WAyS i-n Vi-fll-Ci'I

people faced w"ith a chronic illness crcpe is f.ar frcrn clear, given the

context of their life circtrnstances, the use of normative standards

was premat-ure at best.B
fl""."'""nin the context of the npder proposed j-n paper,

\)interventive efforts are concentrated on assistj-ng the systems

concerned (person and environment) to realíze their ccnrbined ¡ntentj-al

to erihance one anotlrer's exístence. This begins by tmderstanding hcnru

xi



each one's pursuit of survival and grcnøth is integrated and balanced

wÍthin the overall- network Each píece must be understood in the

context of its reration to the other ccrnponents of t]:e systems

c-onsidered. Ttre forward rr¡venent of tJ:e systems concerned need not

have stopped, slov'¡ed or even have been threatened for intervention to

occur. The object is to construct the network of c.or¡nections in such

a \^êy as to rnaxjmize theír potential benefit for tlre sgrvival and

growth of arl the ¡:arts concerned. lrtre focus is on erihancing the

ccns¡etencies of the systems ínvorved and the strength of tlreir
\

transactions.)
/'

Tìo survive means ". to rernain or continue ín existence or

use . . ."9 and to grovø is ". to increase by natural developnent,

as any living organism or ¡nrt by assimi-lation of nutrient . . . " .10

Grcn¡¡th in the c-ontext of this paper employs the forward novement of

new learning and those environmentat qualities wtrich nurture this

forward direction. r't is the author's belief that to cletermine any

tivíng system's adaptive ¡rctentíal, íts survival and grcnrth needs must

be understood in reiation to the survival and grcxi'rth needs of those

Iiving systens \,,/ith hhich it connects.

Contained within the first chapter of'bhis pracLicun report is

the auttror's theoretícal rationale for choosíng the ecologícal noclel

of sociar work practice and her practicrm objectives. These are

folloir¡ed in chapter tr^¡o by a detailed account of Germain and others'

construction of tJre ecrclogical approach, a brief critique regardíng

its apprication in the area of chronic íllness, and the design of the

xii
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aut.}þr's proposed nrcdel acccxn¡nnied by support frcrn the titerature for
the dírection taken. Ttre objective of the third ctrapter is to

f-amiliarize the reader with the natu¡:e of cancer the clisease and the

illness, its chronic features and scrne of the nore defined

interventive approaches to its treatment, biologicalty, psychoro-

gicarry and sociatly. Frqn this chapter certain ü:emes arise: the

unpredictable nature of cancer tl e disease, the irrplicaLions of this
unpredictability for ttre hurnan experiencinq and treatment of cancer

the illness, the prevalence of a problem-solving orientation and ttre

tendenry to se¡nrate the mind frcrn the body in the construction of

interventive approaches utilized in this area. ctrapter four

introduces ttre practice setting and begins the process of broadening

t-l..e reader's focus by mapping the 'structure of the field', its
interfaces and. ccrnntmication ¡nthways. Thrís chapter seeks to acquaint

the reader with Ttre Manitoba Cancer llreatment and Research Foundation,

its origin, subsystems and the systems of vitrích it is a part. To the

extent ¡:ossibre, given the author's ¡rcsition ín tlre organization

(student) ano rimited access to informal ccrnîunication channels,

ít rdepicts Oncologry Socia1 Vlork's ¡nsition in relation to the overall

poliq/ and dírection of tl.e setting: the a:rount of influence Oncology

Socia1 l¡Iork has in determining this direction, its relation to the

survival and grcn¡rLh needs of scrne of the other ccnrponents that

ccrnprise the network, an<l the implications of all this for social work

practice in this setting. The reader, at this point, strould. have a

begínning understandj-ng of trow sone of the systems connected with the

xi-ii



cancer Foundation ccrne together, barance an<1 integrate their
functions. Because the desigrn of the propose,il nodet grew out of the

author's fieldwork experiences, chapter five wirl depict, through her

struggres as a graduate student in the (bncer Foundation, how the

systernatic connections presented in chapter four influenced the

adaptive strivings of the consumer and the author. rhe concrusion,

chapter six, attempts to pull togettrer the rnajor tenets of the

practicr.nn report, stmnarizes hcnø the practicun objectives were met,

and puts forth scrne suggestions for future study.

xl_v
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Chapter I

TTIEORETICAI, R¡TIIOTüAT,E FþR.
I}TTE]RVF}TT]VE APPROACFI AND

PFJ\CTÏCUM OR]ECIf IVES

hlithin the last century, reliance on scientific methocls and

the evolution of the "germ theory of disease" have helped the medj,cal

profession rnake significant strides in the control of acute,

-infectious disease.l Instrwnental. in winning public confidence, thj-s

success in met-h.odolcAy has encouraged in medicine an emphasis on the

biotogical/physiological processes of the hunan body ancl on .t--he

etimination of disease entities.2

Control of one f'orm of disease, however, onJ_y vnrks to uncover

the next challenge a¡d- new challenges often requÌ-re a reorientatj-on in

perspective. Perspective reorientations force the tearner to rework

previous frames of reference viren they are no longer able to e>çlain

w?rat is be-ing encountered.3 Medical concentration has in recen'L years

shifted from clealing predøninantl.y with acute, infectious dísease to

chr:onic d-isease.4 Medical confrontation with chronic disease has

necessitated a'perspective reorj-entation' .

Chronic, by <iefj-nition, means "lasting a long tjme or

reoccurring".5 Ttre nrajorit-y of chronic diseases are not conrruinicable,

theír onset not as obvious, an<l their duratj-on longer than tJ:at found-

i.n acute, infectious disease.6 lr{eclicine's dependence on an approach

that has excl-uded social and psychologJ-ca1 factors in the etiologrlz of

I
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disease, and vùrich attempts to isolat-e a sole biologicat determinant

of the disease process, has not met with tl-e same success in the

eradication or control of chronic disease. Chroníc disease appears to

suqgest the influence of several elements, scrne of vihich are not

biological in oriqj-n.7

Ttre need to push the h.oundaries of thought beyond tJris

biological/physiological- limitation has also been felt j-n tlre

treatrnent realm.B Whether people ident-if¡r themselves as iJ-I, r¡flrether

they accept treatment goals, and hcxø they respond to treatnent efforts

all demand consideration of social, environmental and behav.ioural

factors. Efforts to move the treatment of disease beyond its scrnatic

variables, however, have suffered sorne conceptual difficulties.

Previously successfut metlrodologies are not easily revamped or

abandoned. Medicine's preoccu¡ntion with disease and its

physiologi-cal determinants has, in George Fngel's v/ords (1.977), left

". . . no rocm wittrin its frame-work for the social. psyclrological, and

behavioral dimensions of i]-lness."9 TLre fact that disease and illness

conceptually do not have interchangeable identities is not

semantically clear frcrn their usage in med-ical l.iterature.1.0 The

sigrnj-ficance of this for the structure of the therapeutic approach j-n

tlre trea-tment of chronic di.sease is that huran behaviour and its

appropriateness in the illness realm kreccxne tiecl to the presence or

at:sence of the signs/slzmptoms of disease. Ttris has resul-ted in a

tendency to confine treaLment efforts to the bioloEical eradication or

control of disease, without adequate recognition of its social and

psychoJ-ogj-cal- effects. As well, it has produced a treatment approach
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to human behavj-our that assunes the existence of pre-estab,lished nonns

of behaviour from w-?rich cleviations can k;e measured and subsequently

adjustert. llLren loehaviour is recognizecl as influencing the treatment

process, the implications of tl:is disease-orientetf approach have k¡een

to linit the focus of subsequent researeh and clinical studies to the

i<lentification of abnormalities in behavioural res¡ronses.l]- Seeking

an appreciation of the meaning of the disease for its bearer and those

occupying his/her social environment bec.omes an effort to categoríze

the response as norrnal or abnornal-, h.ealthy or urihrealthy. Jane Rosser

(f 9Bl ) prov-ides us wit?r an example of this in her critique of the

literature on the fenrale experience with lcreast cancer.

Having established the nature of the probtem: an accepted
physical- treatment may barze adverse psychosociat consequences, the
literature then adopts a problem-oriented approactr. Rather than
investigating the meaninq of wcrnen's ex;oeriences, their concern
Ìras been to plot the incidence and severity of enrotional ard
physical trar¡na in v¡crnen's reactions to loss of a breast, and then
to account for the 'abnormal-'. The meaning of the 'normal'
reaction is taken as rmproblematic, the focus_of analysis being on
deviations frcrn lf,rat j-s percej-ved. as normal.l2

Ttre danqer of such an incluctive process is that t-l-e helping person

assumes an understancling of the appropriate behaviourai response and

deviations from this theme are no longer seen as legitimate. In

Rosser's v/ords, they assume a 'moral value'.

The wcrnan who reacts 'abnormally' is by definition 'neurotic'.
FIer reactions stem from 'deeper neurotic conflicts'; they are
i::rat-ional. They are seen as resulting frcrn her ¡nrticular
defective personality, not as l.egitirnate responses to breast
- 't¡ -
loss. rJ

Treatment efforts bec-crne corrective, seeing ttre cause of the

inappropriaLe response as rooted within the -individual. Attent"ion is

centred on the indivídual. j-gnoring external pressures which affect
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behavioural. res¡:onses. rt clisregard.s the possibirity that wtrat is

viewed as abnor¡ta-l may, in reality, be the most appropriate response

to a stressful situation for that frerson.l4 Chroníc disease dernards a

long-term int-eraction with the hearth care system. Ttre success of

thera¡:eutic interventions to ccrrbat ttre disease process is dependent

on the quality of this retationship.

For the purposes of this practicwr report, a distinction wiÌt

be nnde between illness and disease using El.l-en Idler's (L979)

definitions.

Illness, ttre hunan experiencinq of disease, is an explicitly
social phenornenon \,vith both an objective and_ a sulcjective quality.
A person's experience of ill health includes Troth behavioral
changes and feelings of being sick, each of which are intirnately
related to the person's social context.

Disease is an akrstract, biological-medical conception of
pathological abnormalities in peoples' bodies. Diseases are
indicated by certain abnormal signs and slzmptcrns which can be
observed, measured, recorded, classified and analyzed according to
ctinical standards of normality.lS

The subjective element of illness invol-ves the signi-ficance of that

condition to the j-ndj.vidual, wtrite the objective element includes tl:e

actual ptrysiological changes and acccmparìying social alterations the

disease process j-mposes upon the person. TVaddIe (1.974) indicates

that ". . nornrative standards against which heal-th an<1 illness are

judged vary witJ: medical traini.ng, socj-al class, and etftnicity. "16

Ttrerefore, it should be noted that while the abstractions of heal-th

and ilfness may have lriotogical ref-erents. their presence or absence

appears to be rooted in psychologj-cal. ancl social definition.
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. disease can occur in an individual witlrout [her]his
ever being aìvare of feelings of sickness and without those
arormd hjm[her] knouing h-im[her] to be other than in a "normal"
state .

=o *i =",ii"' .i:.':n_ii":,ril::å:":t3:"5:ïiffi"ffiLÍ;'år"ü:--even
organic processes of disease being rnanifested.r/

Illness is not alr,rrays accompanied by disease antl vice versa.

Consideration of the psyclrosocial as¡rects of c-hronic disease,

Íìore specifically, cancer, has f.oeusecl on maladjustment and the

iclentification of high-risk groups.l8 llhile efforLs have been rnade to

ascertain the significance of the disease process and its acccrn¡ranying

treatments for the individuals affected, the frameworks used to

structure these studies have begnrn with a problem-orj-ented focus.

Eisenberg (L977 ) states that "once in place, nodels act to generate

their ov¡n verification by excluding phencrnena outside the frame of

reference the user employs."I9 It i-s the crcntention of this report

that such beginning ¡:oints assume a prior kncnuJ-edge of wtrat is

appropriate behaviour, clouding an appreciation of the variance of

responses that can occur as a natural proctuct of the illness

experience. Because of this f.ocus it beccrnes im¡nrtant t-o develop a

conceptual framework that does not insist on judgi-ng hurnan behavj-our

as a}:normal, urrtrealthy or nn.J-adaptive, but instead, sees all behav-iour

as an adaptational res¡nnse to a social s-ituatj-on.

Hinl<le (1973) states that survival of the human organisrn i-s

dependent on the s¡:ecificity of its res¡nnse to threats to its

internal state.2o H.cJwever, the organism's repertoire of adaptational
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responses directed towards neutralizing or re-routíng such threats is
Iimited in its diversi-ty.

. Ttre evolution of a<laptive reactions has not
proceeded a.s rapidly as the changes in the situat-ions vjtrich evoke
these reactions, and there are nrany vestigial corn¡ronents of these
reactions uihich are not directly useful, and rnay be dannging.2l

Considering the many diverse and unfamil-iar transactions an indíviclual

may encounter with his/her external environment in her/his soeial and

biological tife, it is ¡nssibre that the end.urance of his/her adaptive

repertoire will- be tested frequently tlrroughout this time period. Tkre

interaction between the ind"ivi<lual and his/her env.ironment is not-

static and, therefore, is subject to constant change. tlin]<le (1973)

refers to the internal- worrd of the Ìn¡nan organism as being in a

constant state of metabolic operation stfuject to the influence of its

external environment in a pursuit to maintain a hnlance in internal

functioning.

. over the lifetjme of any one livíng organism, that
organism not only rnaintains its cnm organization in the face of
many influences that tend to disorganize it, but even increases
the clegree ?4d conprexity of its organj-zation during pa.rts of its
tife rycte.22

Much. of the exchange h-retween the Ïnman organism and th.e environment

which helps to rnaintain this balance is informational in nature ancl

rnediated via the organism's sensory mechanisms and central nervous

slste¡n.23 Hinl<le indicates that this exchange is oft tjmes rnrre

inclirect than direct, stating that a sizable ¡:ortion of the

envi-ronment is contained apart f-rcrn the individual in both j:runediacy

and location, and consists of other persons and social groupi-ngs.
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Ttre process the indj,vidual evolves to nnintain a balance in

this psychotogical-physiological- network of inLerch.ange between the

internal state of the organism and the state of its external

environment can be viewed as the process of coping. Its success in

the rnaintenance of this balance can loe termed adaptation. IJsing Tom

Cox's (1978) definition, stress wil-I be perceived as follcn¡us:

. a ¡:erceptual phencrnenon arising frcrn a ccrnparison
between tl.e demand on the person and his[her] abi]ity to cope. An
jrnbalance in this mechan-ism, \dt¡en coping is important, gives rise
to the erçerience of stress, and to stress response. Tkre latter
attempt-s at coping with the source of stress. Coping is bot-h
psychological (involving cognitive and behavi-oural strategies) and
physiologicaL.¿+

Chronic disease and its accompanying iltness erçerience create a

chanqe in a person's life circumstances producing the 'experience of

stress', coping response(s) and an attempt try the individual to adapt

to this change.

As stated previously, there is a need to appreciate the

variance of responses that can occur as a natural product of the

illness experience. Tb devetop this 'appreciation', scrne knorledge

must be gained regarding the bio/psycho/social struggle chronic

disease presents. Ellen Idter (lglg) enphasizes the nee<l to recognize

the interylay between the condition of being ill and its signrificance

for each individual. Us-ing Al-fred Schutz's view of social realJ-ty,

Idler sees the bodiJy operations of the healthy indivídual as allcxøing

the i-ndividual's consci-ous awareness to concentrate urihindered on the

external happenings of daily -li.fe. IIIness dísrupts this process,

requiring the indiviclual to be nÐre consciously a\dare of his/her

internal state. In explaining Schutz's thoughts, Idler states that
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". the natural attitude of everyday life is characLerized by a

qual-ity of 'taken for grantedness'."25 This "taken for grantedness"

status assumes an im¡:ortant conceptual position uåren viewing j-ltness

behaviour in chronic conditions. Clhances are that up until an

individual is f,aced with a chronic condition, his/her exper.ience with

illness has been short-term, with finite bormdaries of sickness and

we.llness. In the case of many physical diseases, the term 'chronic'

goes beyond- meaning a long-term or reoccurring "static" conditj_on; it

has beccrne slzncnymous vrrith progressive deterioration and a state fron

which total recovery is not a definite option. Chronic il-lness not

only clisrupts the indj-vidual's life equil-ibrium--it can demand

behavioural changes in both the person and those occupying herlris

inunediate socíal- environment. Depending on the nature of Lhe disease

ancl its continued effect on bodily f-unctioninq, these behavioural

changes can be recurrent. hfren viewed in total, the long-term nature

of chronic illness and its lack of fi-nite l¡oundaries between sickness

and wefl-ness disrupt one's "taken for grantedness" ¡tosition in a mr¡re

j¡nnediate and ongoing \¡/ay than does acute illness.

. the crisis of i.l-lness may extend over a relativel_y
J-ong period of time, presentinq the patient with a complex set of
new issues and circr.mstances over vrf,rich [s]he has littte control
and J-eaving [her]him in a slate of tentative equitih'rj-rm w]rich may
be shattered at any nroment.26

Illness brings one's sense of existence to the forefront, emphasizing

that -it is confined with-in a beginning and an end.27 The individual's

life-style must ncxv learn to íncor¡:orate this new element of

chronicity and all that it means j-n terms of self-concept, changes in

roles and functions, and his/her social support network.
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Cbronic illness can represent a nunber of losses, hrut it also

dernands reconstructj-on and grcxarth in order to continue the dairy

process of living. Murray Parkes (197f) uses the term "assumptive

v¿orld" to describe an inclivi<lual's perception of his/her environment

as it presently exists and as it rnight exist.28 Individuals use their

concepts of the environment as it miqht exist to work through a

repertoire of ¡nssible behaviours to be acterl out if this environment

hrecomes a reality. Change which is expectecl provides tlTe opportunity

for preparation, increasing the likel-ihood of mal<ing a snrooth

transition frorn one stage to another.29 peter Marris (tgl+) takes the

concept of continuity and attempts to distinguish between change as

"gro\rrth" and change as "Ioss".3O lihether change represents another

way of meeting the sarne needs or exposure to previously unexperienced

territory, continuity is rnaintained if the basic asstmptions a person

holds regarding the 'purposes and expectations' of life remain

unchallenged. Hcxøever, if these 'pur¡roses and expectations' are

destroyed or disfigured, the continuity is lost.

!ileen the loss is irretrievable, there must be a
reinterpretation of vf,rat we have l-earned about our purposes ancl
attachments--and the principles which underlie tlre regularity of
experience--radical enough to trace out Lhe tlrread agai¡.3l

Ttre change that accompanies the advent of a chronic irrness is not

usually antici¡nted and often dernands a nrajor reconstruction of the

indivi.dual's assunptive world. It can chall-enge the continuity of the

meaning of the person's life as (s)he has j:nagined- it up to that

poj-nt.
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Parkes' reconstruction of the 'assurptive world' and Marri.s'

retracíng of the 'th.reads of continuity' are suggestive of an ongoing

transaction between the individual and her/his environment carried on

throughout the hrman lifet-ime. Although both theoretical constructs

deal witJr l.oss, it is depicted as ¡nrt of the process of living: an

ongoing struggle to adapt to an ever-changing environment. Chronic

disease and its treatments do not just effect acute plrases of

psychological distress, but <lemand ongoing adaptive reactions. Thre

long-term natr.rre of these adaptationaJ- demands is overlooked by much

of the research and tJrera¡reutic labour concent-rated in thj_s area.

Mages, et al-. (I9BI) note<i that the psychosocial effects of cancer

received the most attention, both in the literatr:re and the treatment

network, during acute phases of the disease process when the

indíviduals affected were in close proximi,ty t-o the health care

system. T-his was in spite of their finding that the long-term effects

of the illness experience \¡/ere not fully comprehencled untj-l the

individuals studied returned to the daily process of living their

lives away frorn this netvork of services.

It is wtren they attempt to reswne the interruptecl course of
their lives that patients come fully to grasp what Ïras happened. to
them and the pattern of their long term adaptation kregins to tal<e
shape.32

Ttre persistence of this acute care mindset can be rnore f_ully

recognized in a study bry l4arcella Davies (1980) vfrrich looked at

rehabilitative staff in a hospital setting virere nrost of its ¡ntient

¡:opulatíon exhibited one or nore chronic illnesses. F?on her

observations she concluded that tlrough the major portion of patient
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care had restorative aspects that extended beyond the ljrn-its of the

hospital, these aspects received minimal acknowledgement by the

staff.33 It becqnes ap¡nrent that chronic íllness is dealt with frcrn

an acute care framerøork that concentrates on the 'disease' as an

'entity' rather than t-l.e '¡>erson' as 'entity'. Ttre rong-term personar

struggles to adapt to the residual effects of this illness experience

are largely unrecognized. Conseguently, it læcones easier to see

behaviour which <lisrupts this focus as probl-ematic and in need of

correction, and not as a naturar part of negotiatíng a nqu balance

with a changing environment.

Treatment goals r¡rtren dealing with acute disease are usually

directed tor¡ards cure, irnplying a flþre short-term association with the

health care network. In chronic disease, virere cure is less

accessilof.e, the treatment goal often becomes control of the clisease

process, w"ith involvement in the health care system increasing

accordingly. 1'here is a greater demand on ttre individual experiencing

t.Le chronic irlness to ¡nrticilnte in carrying out the treatment

regimen, oft times within his/her hcrne setting.34 Extending the

therapeutic program loe-yond the official hub of medical care (i.e.,

doctor's offj-ce or hospital) involves and affects those occupying this

social sphere.

Ltecisions to rnake use of me<lical technology i,rÍren faced with a

chronic disease are difficult. Often the di-sease-bearer must choose

within a ljmited period of time between a treatment that can create

pain and/or physical mutilation or the unrestricted progressíon of the

disease. rntroduction to the world of medicar technology usuarry
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occurs at a pace wÏrich rrrns cormter to the human need to graduatly

assimilate r.ürfamitiar experiences. Being able to organize and

understand the course of our lives in order to nnl<e the necessary

decisions concerning our survival dernands that we first make the

unl<nc¡øn knorn¡n. Peter Marris (1,974) states that, "!.y'e cannot act

r,vithout scrne interpretation of vÈrat is going on about us, and to

interpret it we must first rnatch it with an ex¡:erience virich is

famiIiar."35 Decisions to participate in treatment efforts require

enough skill in cormnunication to gain the inforrnation necessary to

rnake this transition and subsequently to negotíate tl're treatment

network. Ttre develo¡xnent of effective interpersonal skills beccmes an

important adaptive traít. 36

Confronted with a chronic disease, the person and those (s)he

is involved with respond to the meaning of the experience of illness,

not just to having that disease. rn a disease-focused hearth care

system, the tendency of heal-th care staff is to respond to the

disease.

Cancer represents an extreme exarnple. Ttre dread diagrnosis
alone elicits anxiety; in addition, patients confront disruption
of their life routines, a ser;les of difficult and usually
frightening tests and treat¡nents, and the tncertainty of their
very survival. llhile patients focus on these issues, the doctors'
attention is riveted on testing or treating tTrat aspect of the
cancerous grovrth relevant to their special_ized knowledge, but
invisible to the Þatient.37

l,{ith the foci of attention on the disease and not the person as a

virole, the need to nake the therapeuLic relationship a mutual

invorvement l:eccrnes less crucial. Ttre norm becomes acceptance of

patíenthood and ccrnpli-ance with treatment efforts.38 Impticit in this
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stance is the assurnption that the helping person is in possession of

all- ttre necessarl¡ knowledge to effect the nrost desirable course of
action. rrihrat it does not acknoøredge is that the decision to

co-o¡rerate in therapeutic endeavours is nore often than not

characterized by a weighing of sacrifice versus gain for the persons

invo1ved.39 lrfhil-e the structure of a disease-focused system may not

acknc¡,vledge the disease bearer and his/her significant others as a

mutual and reciprocal partner, the individuals affected are aware of
the totality of their personhood and react accordingLy.AO Hence, the

developtnent of effective int-erpersonal skil-ls aids the individual in
drawing attention to his/her personhood, and in an assertive and

¡nsitive way dernands that it be given consideration. I-n this manner

an ex¡rerience with disruptive potential can be rnanaged nore easily,

giving tl:e persons involved the breadth to adapt to the changes

presented.

Problem-oriented nrodels of psycho-sociar intervention nny

el-icit a mutuality of involvement in the identification of problems to

be worked on ancl. the metlrods used to effect bhis action. However,

such rnodels still clernand that the individual(s) see thej-r concerns as

problems which require correction, discraiming their legi.Lnacy as

naturar responses to a changing environment. What such approaches

faj-l to recognize in their desígn is tl.e irretrievabifity of the loss

of health and/or f.unction that- chronic disease presents. !üith acute

irrness the disruption of the famil-iar rnay ïle traumatic, but it
retains the hope of comprete restoration; disruption is seen as

tem¡:orary. rn the chronic ilrness experience, the disruptj-on is
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ongoing. The famitiar-ity of heatth itself is lost, and arr that it

meant for the future course of tife as those affected knew it or had-

planned it. r.oss creates a sense of disorientation; it breaì<s tlre

'threads of continui.ty'. Reorientation is a rearning process. Tayror

(1980) states that novement into ttre next rearning phase does not

occur unless the l-earner is able to confirm with others knoøledgeable

of the event that the state of disorientation is appropriate to the

e>qgerience and not a personar fairing.4l rr personal affj-nnation is

forthccrning, the fearner is abre to rel-ax, beccrning nþre open to ttre

erçloration without demanding an ans\¡¡er. Ttre need to react, to

present anbivarent feerings and to plot out one's ovae personal

experiencing of the change must be ackncnn¡ledged and al-rowed to

evolve.42 Such a process of reintegration resists categorization and

time limits. !ühen the anxiety \iühich acconpanies such disorientation

and confusion is viewed as problernatic, there is a failure -Lo

recogrnize the forward notion of new learning. To dernand a course of

action to correct this rnotion is to impose the constricl-ions of tjme

and mettrod on a process that resists these eonfines.

Psyco-social- íntervention with those experiencing a chronic

disease must, therefore, appreciate the f_ollcnring:

1. The totality of the person as a bio/psycho/social being.

2. The significance of the situation of illness for those

persons affected.

3. The variance of coping responses that can occur as a

natural product of the illness experience.
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4. The need to be concerned with reconstruction and growth,

seeing the illness ex¡rerience as a le-arning process.

5. 'ltre need t-o acl<ncx¡¡Iedge and respect the reciprocal and

mutual nature of tl-e relationships established.

6. Ttre need to v_iew hunran behaviour in its totality; as an

ongoing struggle to adapt to an ever-changing environment.

In viero¡ of the above, Carel Germain's (L979) ecological

pers¡:ective of sociar work practice seemed to appreciate best the

interpray between individuals and their environments, seei-ng it as a

natural part of being.

Bnphasis is placed on progressive rather than regressive
forces, on hearth rather than on "sickness", and on the ¡:otentiarfor grcxnruh.43

I'rj-thin the ecorogical approach both tìre "adaptive capacitíes" of the

individual and the "nutritíve quali-ties" of the environment are looked

at with the goal of negotiatíng a nìore growth-producing intercourse

between the two.4'4 The focus is not narrc¡¡ved. by concentrating

interventive attent.ion sorery on the individual. rnstead, a structure

is provided r¡frich can be used to view all the systems affected by the

chronic ilrness ex¡:,erience, incruding the care-giving network (see

eco-map, Germain, 1980). Individual autoncnryr and ccrnpetence are

respected.

. an ecological ¡:erspective views hr.rnans as active,
goar-seeking, purposive beings vfrro rnake decisions and choices and
take actions guided by the mefiþry of çnst erçeriences and
antici¡ntion of futi¡re ¡nssibílities.45

Because autoncnDz and competence are seen as exj-stj-ng in aII the hunan

ccrn¡nnerrts invol-vetl in the helping relationship, the interdepen<lence

of the participants beccrnes mcre recogn'rizabte. Al1 members of the
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helping relationship bring skj_l_ls and informat-ion, though vÈrat is
brought rnay varaz in content and devero¡xnent. Ey seeing the

relationship as reciprocal and nmtual in gain, it can be conceded that
care givers also receive.

This brings home the ccrntnn hurnanity of worker and cl-ient andi¡ndermines worker-client relationships ivhicn are based on anunequal distribution of power.46

rnterpretation of hunan behav-iour is not confined bry the situation in
vitrich it occurs but is seen as one ¡nrt of a r-ifetime effort to adapt

to a continuously changing environment. Behaviour is viewed as the
end pro<luct of both genetic endowment and envj-ronmental conditions,
infruenced by culture, cognition and the use of free wilt and

choice.47 The hrman need to bridge the gap between what has gone

before, vfrrat is happening in the present and vjhat it w-iII mean for the
future48 is addressed- wtren hunan action is seen as being infruenced by
past experience and by assumptions ::egardíng the future.

I'fith these points in rnind, t]re author chose to use Germain,s

(L979) ecologicar perspective as an appræch to understanding the
interventive skir-r-s wtrich wourd be npst usefur in assisting ttrose

experiencing a chronic irlness. Thre primary intent of this practicrrn

\llas aS fol_lq¡ss:

1. Tb increase the author's awareness and understandi_ng of
the client's social reality, wj_th social reality being defined as the
significance of the situation of ilr-ness for the crient group

involved.

2. To help negotiate a person-env-i-ronment fit flrat wil-I best

assist ctients in coping with ürat reatity.
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3. To improve the author's interventive skil1s.

To make the achievement of this venture more manageable within the

time frames proposed, the author chose to explore the hr¡nan

ex¡:eriencing of one chronic disease group kncn^nr as cancer. The term

"disease group" is used trccause cancer as a disease has over one

hundred di-fferent rnanifesta-tions vfii.ch are not consistent in their
area of occurr:ence, theír speed or form of develo¡rnent, or in the tlzpe

of treatment use<l to combat their progression.A9

Because Gerrnain's ecological approach to social work practice

is conceptualry young in its clevelo¡xnent, the finer details of its
implementation have not been worked tlrrough adequatery. As a result,
the philosophical aspects of interventíon are much better developed

than the nrethods of apptying these actions. Thris poses difficulties
in attempting to extract specific interventive sl<ills to be learne<1

as these are not readity identifiabre in the literature or in
descriptions of practice apptication. consequently, tJre author has

at'tempted to use the philoso¡frical tenets put forrarard by Gernrajn to
gui.de tÏre development of her ovm practice styre. rn doing so she has

drav¡n on the ideas and practice knor¡vledge of other approaches using

what can be defined or applied within Gennain's ecological framework

v¡it-hout changing its phitosophical stance.

The goal of the f.orthconing chapter is to outline the

ecorogical approach to social work practice in rnore detail, to

assess critically its application within tJ e area of chronic illness,

and to describe the author's interventive procedure.
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CIeapter 2

IITIERVENff TVE APPROACIT

Social work intervent.ion in the medical setting is directly

relatetl to the conceptual frameworks out of wTrich the individual

social worker and other health care professionals operate. This

frameworl< is of vital- importance in determining the fol_lcn¡yinq:

1. Vlhat the client system is (individual, farnily, groupr

connunity, service network) .

2. Understanding the behaviour of the cl-ient system (iltness

related, stress reaction, personality, social infl_uences such as

ethnic group or relÍgion, reaction to service network).

3. Setti-ng of goals (virat is to be worked tovrards).

4. MetJrods used to achieve these goals (process of reaching

the direction strived for).

Because the dcminant normative construct in operation in nost medical

settings is that of disease, the influences of the ¡nind are viewed as

separate entities. Vüt¡at follows frcrn this rnind/body dualism is the

asstrnption that psychosocial concerns need only be considered when

tJrey present obstacles to the treatment of disease.l ¡linA and body

are not recognized as different aspects of the same phenonenon.

The Biomedicat l4odel - tions for
l-n

Because no<lels help ¡:eople organize and thereby understand

th.eir env-ironment, they have an adaptive ¡ntential. Ttre 'biomedical

22
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rnodel' or 'disease focused' npdel- Ïras received not onty wide sup¡nrt

within the realms of medicine, it has becrxne the dcrninant npdel for

urderstanding disease in NorLh America. Ttrus, cultural attitudes and

krelief systems reinf-orce its existenee wiLhout guestioning its

relevance or usefulness ín dealing with the phencrnenon it faces.

Bngel describes this unquestioned acceptance as having attained the

stature of "doçnn". Rather than discard or rebuitd the construct r¡frren

it no longer appropriately e4gtains the factors with i¡årich it is

confronted, it is retained and the conflicting data are adjusted to

acconnpdate its boundaries or are discounted as unimportant. Though

the follcx¡ving quote is written in reference to physicians, it also

applies to other heal-th care personnel, be they social workers,

nurses, psychologists, etc.

In our culture the attitudes and belief systems of plrysicians
are nplded by this nrodel long before they embarl< on their profes-
sional education, vfrrich in turn reinforces it without necessarily
clarifying how its use for social adaptation contrasts with its
use for scientific research. Ttre bicrnedical nrodel has thus become
a cultural imperative, its Umitations easily overlooked.2

If psychosocial concerns are seen as secondary to the treatment of

disease, services set up to deal with these aspects assume a nrarginal

status in the structure of health care settings. This peripheral

existence has strong implj-cations for how those ¡:ersonnel empcnnrered to

deal with psychosocial concerns ensure that the system is responsive

to these needs.

Psychosocial needs that receive attention only because tl.ey

divert service energD¡ frorn ttre treatment of disease assume a

problematic status that requires correction. Ttrey beccrne a barrier to

the effective accomplishment of the primary purpose of the system. fn
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order to resurne the business of treating disease, systematj-c pressure

is placed on changing the individual to effect a better fit with the

treatment focus of the system. !'lLrat is not l-ooked at or guestione<ì is
the possibility that the treatment focus ÍÞy be incongruent with the

needs of the in<lividual-. Flurnan behaviour is renpved from its
interactional position and the cause of the disruption is placed

within the índividuat. By accepting a secondary status within the

hearth care network, psychosociar services endorse the central

¡nsition of disease, thereby rerinquishing scrne of their power to

question this position and, subsequently, to change it.

Because it is culturall-y prcnrote<l, the adoption of the disease

npdel focus is so subtte that patterns of behaviour vf,rich sup¡nrt this
concentration are reinforced even vi:len the hearth professionars

concerned profess to be <loing otherwise. Clauclia Coulton (fggf) used

a study by tr{ooley, Blacls,vell and Vüinget (1978) to alert social workers

in medical settinqs to the normative influences of the health care

system.3 vlool-*y, et ar., made the observation that dependent

behaviour in lntients \^/as r-rnwittingly prornotecl by heart-h care

personnel despite intentions to do the op¡nsite.4 This observation

prcnnpted them to re-examine patient behaviour frcrn an interactional

perspective. Ì'lhere they had ¡:reviously vj-ewed these behaviours as

rooted within the individual independent from the setting in r¡frrich

they occurred, they began to l-ook at the env-ironnrental conditions

which acted to reinforce the behaviour patterns found. T,lhj,le thj_s

article still ¡:ersisted in viewing the presentation of these behaviour

patterns as personar failings of the individuars concemed, it
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dernonstrates that hunan behaviour does not occur in isoration, but

insteacl i-s reactive to the environmental conditions the indívidual-

confronts.

fhe subtlety of its indoctrination and the prirnacy of its
positi-on give ttre disease focus a decisive advantage over psychosocial

concerns j-n t]"e poh/elî struct-ure of the health care setting. The

reductionism of this biomedical nx¡del acts to divert attention frqn

the totality of ttre person.s Scientific method is used to reduce the

slmptonology into separate diagnostic issues and courses of

treatment.

. (in) clinical practice it is tllgically reflected in
the predilection to focus dovør on one issue at a time and pursue a
seguential-"ruling out" tecl-mique for both diagnosis and
treatment.6

Psychosociar concerns take their prace in this matrix and beccrne

se¡nrate issues to be dealt with in isolation by se¡nrate

professionals. Ttrough the approach nny be interdisciplinary with each

menber nnJ<ing a contribution to t]:e process of helping, there is no

conceptual incentive to viev¡ the effects of their transactions and

inforrnation exchange on the heJ-p offered. cornnunication beccrnes

l-irnited to that wTrich -is necessary for each indivídual com¡nnent to

conplete the task as seen fj-t.

. the interfaces between the conceptual frameworks of
different disciplines are ignored and, as a result, the interfaces
bet-ween tfre various arenas of systematic life operation (e.g.,
biological, psychotogical-, social- or individual-, fanrily,
cornnunity) represented try different disciplines are also
ignored. /

societal- acceptance of this stance leads both the service giver and

the service receiver to accept this focus as necessary to t-tre
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acccrnplisÏünent of tl.e task at hand and, therefore, tJrey do not

question tJ.e structure. It læccrnes enough that psychosocial needs

receive attention. Tkre i-nplicatíons of their secondary status and

individual acute-care focus for the provision of services are easily

overlooked. An article by Rhronda l{ontgomery G979) revíewing care

¡:olicies j-n long-teïm care facitities serves to illustrate one form of

service outcorne -indicative of this nindset.

. ¡rost policies and regulatíons have focused on
financial admj-nistration, medical services, and buitding codes"
Conspicuous by their absence in current regulations and
requirements, are provisíons which address prograftrs that require
personnel to meet tJ-e specific social and enptional needs of the
people in long term care.B

Due to their secondary status, Þlontgcrnery states that social service

requirements and the executj-on of these services are substandard. It

ís her contention that the negative effects of long-term care (i.e.,

dependency, loss of setf-esteem and identi'ty, l-cxv staff ncrale, and

high rnortality rates) are not an innate element of tl.e insti-tutionali-

zation process; they are the result of an 'individual acuLe-care

n¡cdel' wtrich gives pr-irnacy to the meeting of physical needs. If a

conceptual framework víews tfre ni-nd and body as selnrate processes

seeing only the orderly operat-ion of the body as vital to survival,

then psychosocial needs not only beccrne secondary in imporLancei they

become e:çend.ab1e.

Tkris procedure of conceptual-ly fragrnenL.ing the hurnan organism

ignores the c<rmptexity of ?rurnan Lhought and denies tha'c it is in fact

a sornatic function in continuous transaction with both ínternal ancl

external environments. Changes j-n ej-ther of these environments affect

and are aff-ected by a person's mental processes. Lazarus (1971)
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states that it is the individua|s interpretation of the meaning of

any given stimulus that determines his/her emotional response and, in

turn, influences the clroice of coping action.9 He notes two

pre-existing conditions which, through their bJ-end, influence th.e tlpe

of enotional reaction produced: "situational" elements, or

characteristics of the environmental stjmulus, and the

"dis¡:ositional", or psychological makeup of the person (e.g.,

personality, values, previousJ-y learned behaviour, etc. ). Utilizing

information frcrn the environment and the ¡rerson's o\,r¡n internal state,

the individual is able to nonitor the interchange of reactions between

(hjm)herself and the environment over tjme, allowing for re-evaluation

and changes in ttre coping response as required. Our capacity for

coping is directly rerated to our abilj-ty to 'nnl<e sense' of r¡Írat

confronts us.10 rn order to do this r,ve must first determine the

meaning of these events for the course of our existence. Peter Marris

(L974) states that, ". . . meanings are learned in the context of

sp,ecific relationships and circumstances, and we Tnay not readj-ly see

hcxlr¡ to transJ-ate them to an apparently different context. "II The

conplexity of restructuring our understanding and sense of purpose

regarding our interactj-ons with the environment prompts us initially

to protect what is farniliar, thereby res_isting change until the

process of reorientation allows us to move forward.

Resj-stance to change is, then, as f_undamental an as¡:ect of
learning as revision, and adaptabilíty ccrnes as much from our
ability to protect the asstrnptions of experience, as on our
wilJ-ingness to reconsider them. 12

rt is hunan thought that guides the totar trunan organism to seek

assistance wtren its internal operation is disrupted by disease,
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Psychosocial processes in interaction witf- the environment infl-uence

the course of this contact. A hurnan system r¡hich is blind to the

psychosociar needs of its ¡nrticipnts is deficÍent in its
understanding of w}rat deterrni-nes the survival of the hurnan organism.

Viewj-ng hr.irnan J:ehaviour as problenntic when it rnoves the focus

of the system away from disease has impot:tant repercussions for what

is viewed as adaptive. Because this framework does not draw attention

to or questi-on its o'¿r rote in the transactíon, htman responses that

do not meet its expectations are seen as requirì-ng change.

Social workers in health care have long focused nrany of their
efforts on attempting to change clients so that the needs of these
individuals would be npre congruent witl. vftrat the environmenL
Provided.l'3

In order to uphold this conceptual structure, environmental ctranges

must remain as peculiar to the crient system in question and as an

exception to ttre prescribed conduct or practice of the system.

Incst social workers are skill-ed in individ.ual case advocacy,
with their o\^/n or another agency, securinq entitlenrents for a
trnrticular individual, far_nìriy, ãr grorrp, ðr obtaíning an exception
to a policy or procedure.l4

Adaptive ccmes to mean an attitutlinal fit vfrrich upholds 1*re prevailing

tecbnological approach of the Lreatrnent npdality in use. ckrange is
seen as a cognitive process which begins within the individual and

ends with a perceptual alteration of self in transaction with the

environment.lS Because the power for change is berieved to reside

withín the individual, environmentar npdificatíon is vieroed as an

índividual force rnade possible when the person is eguipped wj-th the

required skitls. Inability to effect a better fit \¡rithin the environ-

ment becomes a personat fairure to rnaster the necessary skills.
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. there has been a continuing terdency to see nnstery
of the environment in terms of intrapsychic mectranisns that allcx,v
individuals to control psychologi-cally the environmental stimuli
impinging u¡ron ttre:n and to nnintain a state of ¡:ersonal. ccxnfort.

. some j-nvestigators have broadened their scope of study to
include such concerns as the learning and use of skills ancl the
direct rnanipulation of the envíronment, k¡ut this new develcr¡xnent
has not been very systernatically developed. Al-most all- stress
investigators, irres¡:ective of their orientations, neglect
cons-ideration of ttre retationshíp between social structure an<l
nrastery.16

Vltrile scrne attention rnay be gJ-ven to the societal sup¡nrts or

preparations (i.e. r pêrSonâI history, socio-econornic level, etc. )

present for the achievement of this person-environment fit, tittle

heed is ¡nid as to how conducive the conceptual structure of the

health care setting is to meeting the survival needs of the individual

(biologically, psychologically and sociaffy). Davíd Mechani.c (tgl+)

states that, "luhn's abilities to cope wj-th the environment depend on

the efficacy of the solutions that his culture provides, ancl the

skills he develops are dependent on the adequacy of the preparatory

institutions to v¿Ïrich he has been exposed. "IT A culture tlrat pre¡nres

its members to view their psychosocial needs as r:nimlnrtant when

interacting with t}re health care system does not equip them adequately

to cope effectively \,üith Lhe life-changíng jmpact of a chronic

disease.

TLre EcoJ-ogical Approach - Its Strength

TLre strength of the ecolog-ical approach to soc-ial r,'ork

practice is its 'vantage point'. Its emptras-is is not on the

identification of pathology or maladaptation, but on developing an

appreciation of the variance of adaptive responses possible.l8
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Rather than follow a linear process of reductionism, ure area of

attention broadens to achieve an understanding of the context in wtrich

the event occurs before it r¡arrows to determine the course of

action.l9 Tro negotiate a nore growth-producing person-environment

fit, it 1æccrnes important to understand the nature of the transaction

between the person and the environment. It is not necessary to

cletermine the norrnalcy of the event. Although the data presented nray

be simil-ar to that observed by other theoretj-cal- constructs, virat

changes j-s the angre frcrn w?rich it is viewed and, hence, t-l.e way it -i-s

organized.

. [it] changes the vantage point of t]re data
collector. It focuses precisely on the interfaces and
ccnrnunication processes taking place there. rt begins wj-th an
analysis of the stz,uctune of the field, using the ccrnron
strucLural and operationar properties of systems as criteria for
identifying the systems and sub-systems wiÛrin it. And by tracing
ttre conntmications wj-thin and between systems, it insists that tÏre
structure, sources, ¡nthways, repository sites and integrative
functions of messages beccrne clear in addition to their
content.20

Focusing on the interactional process increases the chances that t.|le

exchange of inf-ormation between participants will be an iltegra-Live

experience as opposed to a fragmenting one. Both crient and hetper

are recogiïlized as learners in a collaborative endeavour r¡ñrere each

mernber of tfre system provides a resource for the other.

llhe relationship itsel-f j-s viewed as a
vf,rich tl:e worker and client(s) each serves
other. Each shapes the other. They learn
the sense of hunan relate<lness is enhanced

transactional system in
as environment to the
anci grovu togettrer, and
in 6tn.2r -

For each participant's investment there is a return and the nature of

ttris return j-nfluences the transactional- process.
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Person-Environment Fit - and-
Hel

R1r accenting the reciprocal exchange between person and

environment, it is no ronger possible to view the ¡rcrøer for change as

resting sole1y r,vithin the individual. The environment is not a

¡rassive recipient of the cognitive rnastery of the person. Tt can both

discourage or support personal growth, initiative and coping behaviour

tlrrough the 'clinnte' it provides.22

. the kinds of notivation that people have and the
directj-ons in r¡frrich such rnotivation will loe channeled will depend
on the incentive systems in a society--the ¡ntterns of behavior
and performance that are valued and those that are condemned.
Finarry, the abirity of persons to rnaintain psychorogical ccrnfort
will depend not only on their intrapsychic resources, but also--
and perhaps mcre importantrp-on the social sup¡nrts avairable or
absent in the environrnerrL.zJ

serf-esteem ancl feerings of personal ccrn¡:etence are gained through

interactions with feuc¡,v hurnan beings an<1 the social systems tl:ey

occupy. AutonoffÐus behaviour occurs only vÍ'ren the necessary

encouragement, time ancl s¡nce are given by the envj_ronment, both

physi-calIy and socially.24 Personal growtJr, therefore, is not the

specific responsíbility of the individual. Grorth-producing change is

as likely to involve a restructuring of the environment as an

al-teration in perception of self. Effective sociar adaptat-ion is

decided by the degree to r¡irich environmental demands alre accompanie<l

by the necessary soc.ial sup¡nrts.2s

Gernrain (fgBI) states that, ". . work with the environmenL

is usualry ctassified or designated as indirect, in contrast with

clirect work with clients, conveying an impression to practitioners and

students that it is sonehow less important. "26 Thre educational
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development of rnost professional trel¡:ers has emphasize<i. the need to

identify abnormality (prob]-ems) in hunnn functioning to discover the

cause, and to institute corrective measures.2T Recause the f-oci of

concentration in these frameworks rernain on the individuar and

her(his) íntrapsy.chj-c functioning, the environment assurnes a secondary

¡nsition. Frrvironmental change becones localized to that individual

and his(her) specific concerns. Frcrn th-is perspective j.t becc¡nes

possible to see alterations in the system's policies and procedures as

exceptions made to meet the specific needs of the client(s) and not as

questions regarding the adequacy of the system's conceptual framework

for meeting hurnan need. Ttre pervasiveness of this f-ocus on inclividual

pathology is evidenced in a study by Anthony l4aluccio (L979a) vftiich

examined interpersonal helping by ccrn¡nring the impressions of socia-l

workers and their clients.

Most clients felt that they had received help and gave
evidence to supporb their conviction that they were functioning
adequately, that they were strong enough to cope with life
challenges, and that they had sufficient resources in themselves
ancl in their environments. IVorkers, on the other hand, stressed
t-he clients' pro;lclems and weal<nesses, highliglrted their undertying
confl-icts an<l raised doubts about their capacity to cope in future
life situations. Ttre workers' rnore ¡:essirnistic outrook rvas
evident even in cases in r¡ùrich they acknowledged that there had
been positive cl:anges in the clients' functioning.28

In identifying aspects of the hetping process that were nost useful in
creating improved functioning, sociar workers nore often noted the

worker-client relationship, while crients saw it as onry one facLor

among rnany in their resource network. clients nore frequently

stressed the infruence of sigrnificant life happenings and informar

helping agents (e.g., friends, relatives, etc. ). This would appear to

suggest tltat frcrn the viewpoint of the cl-ient, the professional hetper
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\i\tas one element in a system of resources that clients drew upon to

assist them in their interactj-ons with an ever-changing envronment.

t4aluccio found the workers' preoccu¡ntion with tlre therapeutic im¡nr-

tance of t-Ïre helping relationship led them to overlook tåe positive

influence of events and networks external- to this relationship.

I'trorkers routinely assigned less im¡nrtance to the positive and nega-

tive influences of the agency's environment, including its ¡nlicies
and procedures, and to the positive aspects of family relationships.

Clients tended to view positively their relationship with
members of the kinship system, r¡frrereas social workers tended to
define the same relationships as problems and obstacles in the
client' s functioning.29

B1r concentrating on the worker-client relationship givíng the

environment only secondary consideration, understanding of hcx,v the

client and his(her) social/physical environment connect is blocked

ant1, hence, the worker's awareness of (his)her place in this resource

network. If the hetping professional sees his(her) role as

identifizing client l-jmi-tations and weal<nesses, givíng only passing

ackncnvledgement to client strengbhs, the task beccrnes the eliminat-ion

or control of these elements. The environment is evaluated as

supporting/eroding this effort and subject to change dependj-ng on the

verdict. By focusing on the identification of disease, the strengttr

of the inL.erchange is overlooked. Preoccupation with 'curative

po\^/ers' djminisltes the im¡rcrtance of ttre grorth that has occurred. In

addition, it fosters unrealj-stic expectations of the place and nature

of interpersonal helping in the client(s)' sphere of functioning. It

disLorts the helper's ¡:erception of the influence s(he) has on the

ctient(s)' tife.
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. v¡crkers tend to view clients as reactive organisrns
with underlying weaknesses and timited ¡ntentualities, \^hite the
latter present themselves as active, autonorous huna.n beinqs who
errhance their cornpetence and^functioning through use of personal
and envíronmental resources. JU

Ttre ecological perspective does not isolate the j-ndividual from the

environment, but instead sees him(her) as one ccxq)onent in an

intricate ecologicat systep.3l Ttre role of interpersonal helping is

to rmderstand the interplay between the rnany factors that -inftuence

the person-environrnent fit. It is no longer necessary to be obsessed

with ttre need to cure as the object is to pronote grcxarth, not diagnose

disease.

Understanding the interface betr¡¡een person and environment

clennnds equal recoginition of the 'a<laptive capacities' of the ¡:erson

and the 'nutritive qualities' of the environment. Neither can assume

a secondary status if the helping professional's interest is centred

on ttre interaction between tlre two. Cornprehension of how one

conponent connects wj-th another is not possibte if the structure of

one or ttre other rennins urrl<nou¿r. B1z diverting the focus frcrn

discovering internat im¡:erfections to understanding wtrat it is like to

occul¿y' the indívidual's l-ife space, energy can be pulled away frcm

defencling one's sense of p,ersonal ccrnpetence (both tJ".e helping

person's and the identífied client[s]') and put tovrards mutual

erçloration.

Because the professional. helper is part of the individual's

life space, and vice versa, it is im¡nrtant for tJ.e professíonal to

understand t]re nature of this connection.
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. in talking ahout role induction into counseling or
therapy, we should not thirk simply in terms of induction of the
prospective clients, as we usually do. Perhaps nÐre
5m¡:ortant, we should also thirú< about induction of the worker, wtto
needs to be socialized into tJl.e prospective client's norms or \days
of thirrì<ing, feeling, and perceiving. Socialization, in other
v/ords, is a reciprocal undertaking between client and worker
ralher than the one-way process that is usually ¡nrtrayed in the
titeratt¡re.32

Both must be aware of the infl.uence of their separate statuses in the

structure of the helping relationship. The requirements of each

¡nsition are different and the expectations of each partici¡nnt vary

between menbers. Tb provide a productive association, each mernber

must becorne farniliar with how the pressures and demands of each

respective role deterrnine the 'cljrnate' of the relationship. In order

for reciproci-ty and mutuality to exist and develop, the professional

helper must view her(his) client system as a true parLner ín the

helping process, one vfrrich is capabte of making a meaningful and

equivalent contribution to the course of ttre association.

If professional helpers see themselves as one resource alTrong

many frcrn vfrrich clients draw upon for ass-istance, and not as the

primary helping agent, it beccrnes easíer to see clients as ccrnpetent-,

autoncrnous hunan beings able to initiate and negotiate the type of aid

required wiür the hel¡:er. !ühen clients are encouraged Lo have an

active role in determining the nature of a therapeutic association,

the kncxrledge and skills they ¡nssess regarding their bio/psycho/socio

lives beccrne rTÞre assessable. Without client ¡nrticipation the

professional hetper does not have access to this resource. Failure to

gain access and utílize tl.is ex¡:ert.ise can profoundly influence the

success or failure of the help offere<l.
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Without direct exposure to the client's environment, the
practitioner carueot adequately evaluate its quality or sigrrifi-
cance in the person's functioning or treatment. Such an
evaluation is crucial, since there is considerable evidence of
significant interlglay and even interdependence between tÌre formal
helping system of an agency and relevant social networks and
infòr:nal influences in the client's 1ife.33

Unlike tJ.e professional helper, clients have an ongoing ínvolvement in

tl.e negotiation of their o\^/n person-environment fit. Ttrey are in

¡nssession of a tlpe and level of kncnuledge, skill and experience

derived frcrn this ongoing transaction--a level of ccrnpetence that has

ensured their survíval and growbh to that ¡nint in time. Mutuality

and reciprocity do not impfy the <levelo¡xnent of an egalitarian

relationship as the type and level of kncxivledge, skill and enperience

offered varies between menü:ers within the interpersonal hetping

syste¡.34 It does mean, ho\irrever, the develo¡xnent of a 'cU-rnate' that

encourages an open exchange of kncwledge, skill and action, and. an

appreciation for the type of competence each ¡:artici¡nnt brings to

this association.

Ttre Person

ComI¡etence. Anthony }4a1uccio (f979b) defines corn¡retence as

". the repertoire of skills, kncrwledge, and qualities that enable

each person to interact effectively with the environment."3s The

level of ccnpetence developed and maintainerl is influenced by an

ongoing interaction of internal cognitions of self in relation to the

social/physical envirorunent encountered; ". . conpetence invol-ves

intrinsic as well- as extrinsic nrotivation, sociat skills as well as

personal abilities, and effective ¡:erfornnnce for self as well as

society in one's socj-al roles."36 Tlree elements of self-perception
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in transaction with three ccrnplimentary environmental conditions can

be seen as sigrnificant in nolding a sense of ¡:ersonal_ competence.

. the sense of efficacy or ¡ntency in controlling
oners destiny; the attitude of hop*; and a favorable level of self
respect or self-acceptance. Corresponding environmental inputs or
corn¡ronents in ttre social system re: op¡nrttinity (e.g., supports
or resources), uiLrich stimulates arrd reinforces the sense of hope;
respect by ottrers, wtrich provides the sociat gror:nd for rgspect of
self; and power, vfrrich guarantees access to op¡nrtunity.S/

Con¡:etence deals with accomplishment, simultaneously drawing attentj-on

to both the person and environment, and their transactional strength.

I"Jhen the process of interpersonal helping begins with an attempl- to

understand the adaptational strength of a behaviour as op¡nsed to its

detriments, the professional helper is forced to develop an

appreciation for the intricacies of the client system's coping style.

Tkre identified client(s) noves frcrn a position of being scrutinized

for personal ljmitations to being seen as a ca¡nbre hwnan being abre

to successfulry rrnnage the process of tiving. By focusing on success

the need to identi{y failure diminishes. Ttre object is to understand

first r¡ftrat is necessary for survival and, secondly, vdrat rnaximizes the

oplnrtunity for grornrth-producing interactions. Vüithin the ecologicat

¡:erspective it is recognized that the skitts, knowledge and personal

attributes necessary for achieving ccrnpetence are developed tlrrough

transactíon witå an environmental crirnate that provides both t].e

resources to develop these elements and the op¡:ortunities to use them.

Feelings of ccnrpetence are not static in their achievement. They must

be regained or retested whenever environmental circunstances present

new chall-enges.38 Each successful transaction prcnotes a sense of

confidence t].at future transactions will arso be successfur and,
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consequently, reinforces feelings of po\^/er in determining the course

of one's lífe.

Identity. Identity, or how one sees (him)herself in relation

to others, is also ongoing in develo¡xnent and nurtured by the environ-

ment. Interpersonal reactions to ettrric origins, sex, socio-econcrnic

Ieve1, etc., help rold self-perceptions throughout life. Tnrages of

self beccrne tíed to body presentation, employment, physical and socíal

prov\¡ess, etc. Al-terations in any of tJre baselines that an individual

uses to define (him)herself in relation to others necessitate a

reworking of self in relation to environment. New statuses, such as

patienthood or those resulting frcrn physical or social ìrrqnirment due

to the effects of chronic disease, can threaten to change or actually

change how the person rel-ates to his(her) social and physical

environment. Fnvironments which fail to consider their im¡:act on the

individual's sense of worLh can act to erode self-esteem placing the

person in a d.evalued position. Because traditionally interpersonal

helping has læen concerned with identifying pathology and with the

need to cure or control, clients have been seen as reactive to helping

effores.39 lrJhen only the expertise of the professional helper is seen

as im¡nrtant in the helpíng process, the client(s) is autonatically

placed in a deval-ued role. By failing to acknowledge the client(s)'

expertise regarding his(her) ov¿n Life (past, present and future) it is

not seen as relevant to inclucle clients in the process of making

decisions and assessments concerni.ng their lives.
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Ttre surgeons and oncologists either lack the tirne or arrange
their schedule in such a way that they cannot provide the tjme for
the kinds of sup¡nrt and informati-on the patients crave. TLre
pati-ents felt their physicians \^/ere too impersonal an<l too
authoritarian. Threy resented not being kept fully informed and
being exclucled frcrn important decisions regarding their cn¡rn

treatment.40

llhere interpersonal helpíng falls slrort of being a mutual and

reciprocal endeavour, there is little incentive to recognize the

deprecì-ating effect of this po\Â/er differential on the client.

Ann Ïlartrnann (1978), in an effort to develop a netlrod that would

enable social workers in chitd care agencies to becorne nore in touch

wittr their clientele's life space, develo¡:ed a technique of mapping*

interpersonal relationships using an ecological perspective.4l Sh.

f.ound the f-otlowing change in worker-client interactions.

Foster care workers noted that parents vftro \¡/ere general,Iy
angq/ and self-protective following placement of their chilciren
because of abuse or neglect were alnpst without exception ergaged
bhr:ough the use of tJre map. I¡Iorkers \dere aware of a drarnatic
decrease in defensiveness. The ecological perspective rnade it
clear to parents tl-at the worker was not searchJ-ng for their inner
defects but ratlrer vras interested in finding out w?rat it was like
to be in the clients' s1:ace, to walk in thelr shoes.42

No helping relationship exists without both investment and gain by alt

the partici¡nnts involved. To disregard the jmportance of any

member's contribution is to rninjmize his/her sense of raorLh and,

hence, tJ.e sense of control over trer/fris lífe. "To be told the

meaning of your life by others, in terms r¡f,rich are not yours, impJ-ies

that your existence does not mat'ter to them, excepL as it is reflected

in t-heir ov¡r. "43

*"Eco-map" wj-fl be defined and discussed later in this chapter"
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Autoncn$¡. Ttre human organism is governecl hry both an internal

organization and an external- environment, each of wtrich draws frcrn and

gives to the other. By responding to the dernands of each, a degree of

freedorn frcrn both is rnaintained. Autonor¡r is deternrined by the

individual.'s ability to govern tJ:is balance of f-redcrn. Bondage to

one over the other severely impairs freedom of operation in the

neglected sphere.

. if defenses are so strong that one is no longer in
touch with inner needs, one is in danger of losing one's autoncrny
to the environment, passively conforrning to environnrental demands.
If, on the other hand, one fails to rnaintain one's ties to the
environment for any reason, or fails to receive adequate sensory-
perceptuat stimulj-, one is in danger of losing one's autoncnryr to
the inner vorld, enslaved by biological and autistic
preoccupations.44

Tb guard against being overuirelmed by the demands of ej-ther dcrnain,

the individual must be granted the time and space to assess each

situation and to decipher vñrat course of action, if any, is required.

tr{lrite (tgZø) ref-ers to the need to leave rocrn to 'rnaneuver' and the

time to appraise both tl"re risks and benefits which may enËrnate from

unfarn-iliar situations .

. adaptation often calls for delay, strategic retreat,
regrouping of forces, abancloning of urrtenabl-e positions, seeking
fresh intelligence, ancl deploying nev/ weapons. And just. as
recu¡:eration frcrn serious illness ís not the vyork of a day,
so recovery frøn a personal loss or disaster requires a long
period of internal readjustment that rnay not be well served at the
starL by forceful action or claríty of perception. Sometjmes
adaptation to a'severely frustrating reality is ¡rossible only if
full recognition of the bitter truth is for a J-ong time
postponed.45

Efforts by identi-fied clients to resist professional interpretations

of their circumstances or refusals to follow ttrrough with treatment

pJ-ans have been seen by professional helpers as ind-icative of personal
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\¡/ealsresses within the clients concerned (e.g., r.:nnotivated, defensive,

hostile, etc.). Refusals to accept the hetping system's stance or

goals have rarely been viewed as enactments of autonqnous behaviour

ccrmnanding respect for the client(s)' right to be j-nvolved in the

pranning of actions lririch affect (his)her existence. hthite draws

attention to a subtre but pervasive supposition in professionar

dictations that portrays the 'mentalry healthy' individual as having

strived for and attained a stable level of cognitive nastery over the

environment, enabling hìm(her) to confidentry meet rife's obstacles

with little hesítation.

. in the psychological and psychiatric literature
there lies a conceared assunption tllat dangers must be faced
because tJrey are not really there, that any delay, avoidance,
retreat, or cognitive distortion of reatity is in ttre end a
reprehensible piece of cc¡¡¡ardice.46

V,lhat is igrnored is that cognitive rnastery is attained within and in

response to cerLain environmental cj-rcunstances; it is not static in

its acquisition. Neither personal needs nor environmental demands

remain constant. cognitive nnstery is an ongoing proc€ss in the face

of change. Demanding enough freedcrn from the pressures of an

environment (that professíonal helpers are weII acquaint-ed with and

indoctrinated into) to assess the merits of ccrnpliance and/or learn

the mechanics of is not easiry understood by the system's menbers.

Seeing themselves as acting frorn a stance of compassion and humanity,

professional helpers often fail to consider the risk of ccnpliance

with therapeutic actions, or negate its existence, for the crient or

client systems with which they deal.
úi!ålv t:. i

(:)F i.tl,¿:'l'r'lÍÌ ir.'i
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Ttre patient's attitude to his illness is usually considerably
changed during and by the series of physical examinations. Ttrese
changes, virich may profoundly influence the course of a chronic
illness, are not talcen seriously by the medical profession and,
though occasionally mentioned, they have never been subject of a
proper scientific investiga'Lion. Ttre nrost that a patient
can expect is reassurance--routine, well meant, usually vfiolesale,
and as often as not, ineffective.4T

Time and space are required to develop an awareness of how personal

need interlocks with environmental denrand.48 Information is

selectively gathered in response to envi::onmental pressures with the

dual pur¡rcse of determining ¡ratterns of action wtrile concurrently

protecting one's sense of self. Se1f-preservation depends on an

ability to predict the course of future events, to test ideas and to

influence the terms of negotiation. TÌrese movements require

appropriate skill develo¡xnent, access to resources (informational,

etc.), ancl an environment r¡ûrich is receptive and supportive to their

utilization. l{hren autoncnþus action is seen as a strength and

res¡:ected as such, it ccrnpels the hetping professional to attempt to

Iisten with the goal of trnclerstanding the reasoning behind the

cl-ient's stance. The professional's position is not autonatically

assuned to be the nost appropriate one.

The tendenry to "close dc¡um" the reception of new data in a
new and threatening sítuation may lool< and act like resistance,
vihen it is in fact an adaptive atternpt to rnaintain a sense of self
and a sense of control over the environment. Perhaps
¡:atients resist therapists because therapists have failed to
convince them that the reality they_are offering is better than
the one the patients already ñ.n .49

Autononcus action is a product of hr-rnan reJ-atedness, its expression

and form arising frcrn the level of conpetence and identity formation

attained by the individual, farnily andfor group at any one point in

time.
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I'It:rnan reratedness. Htnnan relatedness is the simurtaneous

develo¡xnent of a sense of dífference and a sense of connectedness

within both a sociar and physical environment. rt is the ccrning

together of hurnan beings for the purposes of survival and growtJ:, and

it -is the creation of a sense of place. .êbove all, it is

transactional, happening at the interface r¡fuere person meets

environment.

Those r¡frro are uprooted frcrn their neigtrlcorhoods by urban
develo¡xnent sometimes respond to the loss wittr depression. Tkre
loss is fel-t not onty with respect to the network of Ïrunran
relationships within the neighborhood, but is arso derived frcrn
attachment to the layout, design, structure--the ambience--of the
neighborhood itself, vùrich_has becorne ¡nrt of the sense of
relatedness and belonging. 50

Biologicarly and sociarly, the bonds Ìrurnan beings form with their
physical and social environments are essential to their survival. Ttre

psychological and social nurturance that makes firovement frcrn birth

through adulthoo<l possible is a product of hurnan beings caring for one

another. Ttre inLeractional quarity of this interdependence can

deterrnine personar survivar and the degree and tlpe of groarth

attainable. Environmental ccnrplexity demands group actions to ensure

índividual survivat.Sl As the human organism grcÃMs and nntures over

time, issues of Ìlow ¿rnd when to depend on oLhers or act independently

frcrn them must be reworl<ed according to changes in individual needs

and in environrnentar challenges and/or dernands. Receiving care and

caring for others is a lifelong process wítl. a nature and form tlnt is
in constant need of nodification to ensure hurnan growbh and survival.

Relate<lness is the essence of identity, but it also refrects
the kj-nd of autoncxr¡z that pennits one to be either dependent on
others or independent as the s.ituation requires.52
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Issues of autoncnrlz and interdependence beccrne lost in a health care

system that deals only with individuals at an intrapsychic level. To

see people as interactive beings means kno,rring that they are ¡nrt of a

larger system, be that a f-amily, a neighlcourhood, a place of enpJ-oy-

ment and/or an ethnic arouping vuhich have interactive sigrnificance for

them, and which influence and are influenced by the actions and

denrands of helping professionals ancl their systems.

Errvironment

Much has been said within these pages about the "environment"

--its dernands, the ¡rerson-environment fit and the im¡nrtance of its

nutritive qualities. Yet, íts corn¡nsition is still to be defi¡red.

I,rhat i-s this "environment"? Ecologically, the envirorunent i-s seen as

having two layers: the physical environment and the social

environment; and, two textures: time and space.53 The nature and

form these layers and textures take find elçression in and are

influenced by cultural values, norrts, kncnvledge and beliefs. Each

layer can be furttrer stratified into the natural and built worlds of

the plrysical environment, and in the social environment, social

networks, organizations and institutions, and the societal level.

depending on the stage of social systemization.S4

Physical environment. !üithin the physical environment the

natural world crcnsists of anifiate and inanirnate nature. Anirnate

nature contains all J-iving maLter, both plant and animal. Inanimate

nature contains the mineral, Iand and water f-orrnations, and

atnospheric qualities that constitute the earLh's planetary makeup,
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including all planetary and extra-planetary actions governing and

changing their relationship to one another (e.g. r volcanic action,

erosion, changes in the atnrospheric layers surrounding the earth,

etc. ). fhe built world involves any structure or objecL created by

hunnn initiative, its effects and the effects of any hunan action on

the natural world (e.g., slag dams from rnining operations, forest

restoration or tree harvest-ing, designating tracts of land as parkland

areas, r:rban develo¡ment, thera¡:eutic and- iatrogenic medications, foocl

additives, transportation and ccnmunication sfstems).55 lrfhrile

distinguishing between natural and built worlds assists the conceptual

process, this distinction is deceptive.

AJ-tlrough increasingly alienated frcrn the rest of nature, htman
beings are inextricably part of the natural wor1d, so their
activity is as "natural" as the nest-building of birds. the
se¡:aration of natural and built is a useful heuristic device for
delineating enviror:mental ccrnplexities, providing its
artificiality is kept in mind.5b

Noting the illusionary quality of this deception, the contextures of

time and space can be seen as weaving the tayers of the physicat

environment toqether.

Time can be ultradian (less than 24 Ïrours) and circadian

(about 24 hours) in its rhythms, such as the daily novement frcm light

to darkness, and it can be seasonal and annual in its cycles governed

by the earlh's planetary and orb.ital positíon in relation to the sun.

In the physical realm of the environment, time can also be ¡nced by

cyclic rotion of truman actions.S7 Tjme is ¡ncing, duration and

rh)¡thn.5B The internal operation of the human body has its ov¡r-r series

of biological rhythms. Each system or ¡:arts of a system have their

ovne tem¡:o that must mesh with that of other systerns or ¡nrts of a
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system. l4ost of these rhythms and the nanner in vflrich they interlock

with one another are beyond our conscious av¿areness, except ¡rerhaps

wtren they fa-il to nesh, such as in the event of dannge, disease or

stress.

Ttre discqnfort of jet lag is ncnv understood to be due to
various systems being out of phase. Body tem¡:erature, for
example, takes six days to come into phase with üre new time
schedulçr, while the heart rhythm tal<es eight days, and so
forth.59

TÌrese internal rhythrns and those of other plants and animals have

beccrne entrained through the evorutionary process with tlre cyclic

rotions of the physicar environment in accord with the earth's

ptanetary movement.60 Although the rhythrnicity of biotogical rh)Èhms

seems to be predetermined by genetic code and is not necessariry

extj-nguished by changes in the envirorrnent, these arterations can

influence the pace and abil-ity of various internar systems to mesh

with one anotlrer.

PsychoJ-ogical 'bime appears to be acquired through hunan beings

experiencing their environrnents .

Piaget ¡:oints out that when a baby cries with hunger, [s]he
has [her]his first experience wit]r duration, wiilr waiting. lvrren
[s]he begins to use a stick to reach a toy, the baby has
estal:rishe<l a prirnitive sequence of the succession of events in
time.6I

Ttre organization of 'events in time' (meals, play/work, etc.) to

coincide with an individual's biological rhythms can assist future

growth and adaptation by aiding the develo¡xnent of an awareness of

self in relation to the physicat and social spheres of the

environment. A disregard for individuar ¡f:rysiological pacing may

im¡nir functioning in these spheres.
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CerLain social rycles of time createcl by hunnn beings may
violate these temporal aspects of our bio-togícal nature.
Institutions for congregate living, hospitals, schools, social
agencies and work sites, f-or example, have theír ovm tem¡nral-
structures r¡f,rich may or rnay not fit hunans' biologicat rtr1.ttnns.62

Being able to recall ¡nst happenings and to influence the future

through tlre observation and rnanipulation of ¡nst and present events

means hurnan beings can affect and change their environments rather

than just being affected by them. SucTr actions beccrne an integral

¡nrt of self-j-dentity, giving a sense of connectedness over time.

Ttre loss of tem¡:oral anchors conLributes to t}re ¡nin of t-lrose
who suffer frcrn disorganized ego states. Ttre loss is experienced
as a discontinui-ty with the past and the lack of a future, in
whj-ch time itself ap¡:ears to be empty, even dead. Past, present,
and future beccrne hopelessly^rnixed, so that the sense of identity
is f-ractured as in Jdream.63

Tb create a better person-environment fit, all persons at'bempt to

Irnrìage time through pacing. Attempts to acccnurpdate ns,r¡ conditions

may take the form of delay, rncving slcxrly or overcrome with speed,

depending on vfrrich crcnbination ensures setf-protection wtrile meeting

the dernands of the situation. It may also mean a greater concentra-

tion of effort in one area as opposed to another. Attention paid to

the tem¡nral h¡alance of events confronting a person and how they fit

together rnay assist individual mastery nÐre than concern with the

events themselves.

As with the concept of time, people learn about space ttrrough

their experience with it over the course of their lives. tlhere a

person is in the l-ife cycle may determine r¡frrich space is open to

e>çIoration and under w?rat circumstances, arrd which space is off

Iirni-ts (e.9., a cupboard fuII of cleaning agents is locked to prevent
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the intrusion of a young chird). Ttrrough the process of grcxnring

o1der, individuals develop their ohln sense of vdrat a particular space,

its dimensions and organization, mean to them alone and to those

around them. T'his perception becomes part of the fornration of their

identity, influencing their use of space and its future irrKnct on

them. Drawing on the work of Ob.telson, Franck, and O'HanIon (1976)64,

Carol Germain (fgBI) illustrates this by describing five possible ways

of experiencing the physical environment.6S Individuals rnay see

ttremselves as being entirely separate frcrn the physical properties of

their environment. Ttreir sense of self is distinct and apart in s¡nce

frcrn tlre natural and built djmensions of this physical world. In this

¡:erception the physical environment rnay change, but the serf rernains

the same. For others the physical environment f-orms a lnrt of the

self. Ttrese persons have a well-<lefined sense of their hurnan

gualitíes as being distinct frcrn the natural and built worlds of their

environment, but see their sense of self firmry rooted in its physicar

ccrn¡:osition. Tb alter the physicaJ- environment, therefore, is

perceived as an alteration of the sel-f. Ttrere are those for wlrom the

physical environment exists only as a setting in wtrich acts of hurnan

connectedness are carried out. Ttre arrangement of objects in s¡race,

anirnate and inanj¡nat-e, naturat and built, are only ap¡nrent ín the

context of shared experiences. space nây be experienced as depleted

or hollor¡¡, not because of the physical properties it entails, but

because o:F the absence of hr.man involvement.

. ttre task of nrourninq is sup¡nrbed by working on the
relinquishment of ttre attachment in the context of shared places,
no\^/ so stark as one confronts the absence of the loved one-.66
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Ttre envirorrnent can also be experienced as an 'enrotionar territory'

wtrere its physical pro¡:erties stir a sense of enrotional connectedness.

Ttrey may be included in menories, provide lirks with past, future and

farniliar events, all draw'ing forth different emotional dimensions of

self, giving the physical layout an enotional quatity atr its ov¡n.

. it ranges frcrn a sense of the sacredness of the
homeland to the deep and abiding love :-'or places that were
intjrnately associated with activities of one's chirdhroodr fouLh¡or, perhaps, adulthood. Such a place might be a nountain forest,
a street corner, a vista, a neigtrborhood, or a building.
treasured places acquire a curious pernËmence_in the menprlz, their
presence evoked by a fteeting sound or scent.67

f-ast, but not all inclusive, there are those for wlrcm the physical

environment is im¡nrtant only as a ]ocation for Ìrunnn action. TLre

Ïrurnan erçeríencing of the environment, as the environment and huran

action ccrne together in an ongoj-ng reciprocal interactive process, is

largely ignored. Action is set a1^lare frcm the experiencing of it

within a designated space.

Residents and staff arike nny taì<e environmental arrangements
for granted, and the passive orientation to spatial arrangements
may lead to resignation, a¡nthy, and a sense of powerlessness.

. "rocrns are set up initially to be convenient for giving
nursing care." . Although flexibility in the use of s¡nce is
admittedly difficurt, Brcvm suggests t.hat because staff beccrne so
used to arrangenþnts as they are, they give little or no thoughl:
to rnore therapeutic uses of space that wourd enhance the ¡ntient'sindividuality, digrnity, and autoncrny. 68

Itúissing frcrn this perception of ttre ¡ùrysical environment is an

understanding of and an appreciation for the ongoing, reciprocal

process that deterrnlnes how the environment will direct Truman an[ritíon

and its execution, w?rile the effects of this human action simurtan-

eously change tlre scope of future encounters within this environment.
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Itrcruing space and acting upon it through a perception gained

by exlgerience with it is only one aspect of tJ:is process. Ihere are

many forces in the environment, kroth physical arxl social, that exist

beyond our irnnediate awareness altering space and/or restricting htnnan

use of ít. Ttrese include phencrnena as diverse as the dictates of

government, culture and econcrnic status; the effects of andfor

responses to disease processes; and, geotogical or atnospheric

alterations such as earthquakes and air ¡nttution. Therefore, the

environrnent is both objective and suÏ:jective.

. (f) the objective environment that exists
independently of the person's perception of it; and (2) the
sulciective environment as it is ¡:erceived and reported by the
PerÉon.69

Part of each indivídual's sense of identity, autoncxry and social

ccrnpetence is formed an<l reformed through dynarnic and continuous

transactions with perceived and actual (objective) environnents, be

they social or physical.

As a consequence of social, cultural, and personal factors,
people's perceived (sr:bjective) physical environment may differ
frcxn the actual (objective) environment, or frorn the subjective
environments of others wtro share the same physical settiñg.7o

I{aving briefly outlined the layers and textures of the

physical environrnent, it should be remenrlcered tfrat the separations

made are artificial and, therefore, deceptíve. Although they assist

in understanding tl"e ccx'nplexities of the physical enviror¡ment, these

dimensions--natural and built, time and space--cannot be considered in

isolation from one another without distorting understand-ing. Using

the work of Steele (L973) wtrich draws on l4aslow's (1954) hwnan need

hierarchy, Ger:nain outlines six characteristics of the plrysical
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envirorunent that erÍrance hurnan grcnnrth and survivat.Tl It is Germain's

contention that these characteristics may provide interventive

guiderines for increasing the nutritive properties of the physicar

environment.

The firsL of these attributes is secr:rity and shelter.

Physical environments must be structured in such a manner as to

provide protectj-on frcrn those environmental elements wtrich could be

harrnful or wlrose presence is not desired or requires lirnitation. This

includes protection frcrn the stress these elements can produce, both

physiotogicalty and psychologícally. Stress occurs v'¡hen there is an

imbalance between environmental dernand and the personal skill/capacity

needecl to meet this dernand (see p. 7, chapter l). An irrbarance can

result frcrn having to conterd with an excess of stjrnulation, with

insufficient stimulation, exposure to injurious environmental toxins,

etc. People rnay, therefore, attempt to structure the settings they

occupy to re<luce the risk of adverse reactions to toxic, excessive or

ínadequate environrnental el-ements through the organization of s¡nce,

development of protective devíces, or by limiting t}-e time and lever

of ex¡rosure.

Ttre functions of shelter are elemental protections--
protection for nesting act.i-vities; retreat frcrn stjmulation,
aggression, 'threat, and social contact; and enrotional
recuperation. Ttre lack of fit between spatial characteristics and
these human needs and interests can retard or prevent the
successful resolution of life tasks.72

Depending on the struggle, the same physicat setting can simurtan-

eously be both a source of distress and protective. Groi¡¡bh means

being in a continuous process of change. lVlren faced with the dernands

of change, however, people may be reructant to rnove forward, feeting
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unsLrre about tlreir capacity to meet the chalrenges presented. They

may dislil<e a physical setting because of the lack of stjmulation it

gives or the restrictions on self-gronrth it presents, but feel

reluctant to leave it because of the protecL.ion it offers frcrn those

very thjngs.

. tl.e very bland vftriteness of the hospital vÈrich I
railed against and hated so, vras also a kind of protection, a
welccrne insulation within which I could continue to non-feel.

. Going hcrne to the very people and places I loved nost, at
the same time as it was welcome and so desirable, also feIL
intolerabre, like there vras an urr'lcearable demand about to be rnade
upon me that I would have to meet.73

Social contact is the second environmental attribute to be

watched for. Ttre ordering of objects in space can have a significant
jmpact- on the anour¡t and ty¡:e of social contact that is initiated and

rnaintained over ti:ne. lrlhether it is the naturar world or the buirt

world, the structures of a physical setting can encourage or

discourage social contact. Competence involves interactional ski-}Is.

Certain characteristics of ttre social environnent, and. the needs and

capacities of tlle person work in conjunction witl. the physicat

environment'to sustain and pronxcte tJre interactional abilities of

people. How much social contact is wanted or needed versus how much

is actually experienced can mean the difference betv¡een being isolated

or crcn¡¡ded. Tkre structure of the physical environment can either

assist or act as an obstacle to this process.

A middle-aged wcrnan wtro suffered ¡:aralysis following a stroke
had lived in a county nursing hcrne. she was discTrarged to her
rnother's lrcrne v*ren the county home was closed.
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At the county home theye uere pLaces you could go in youz,
uheeL cLniy,. Thez,e ?nere peopLe to see and to talk to. Nou f just
síl; in one room aLL day_and f seLdom see any people at aLL,
espeeiaLLy on weekends. /4

Personal space is that region directly enccmpassing the individual's

physical beinq. rts ex¡nnse is determined by such things as culture,

sensory acuity, position in the life cycte and psychological

dis¡nsition. How near or far one stands or sits frcrn another person

can give distinct messages about the lever of caring, the nature of

the relationship (i.e., intimate or othenøise) and personal

jmportance.

There v/ere vücrnen who were rike the aide in the hospitar vfrro
had flirted so nicely wj-th me until she heard my biopsy was
¡nsitive. Then it has as if I had gone into purdah; she only came
near me under the strictest of regulatory distance.

The status of untouchable is a very unreal and lonely one,
arthougtr it does keep everyone at arm's length, and protects as it
insulaËes.75

itllsccnmunication can occur when t]re desigin of a physical space set

according to one person's needs f-or personal space differs frorn

another's needs.

Because of declining sensory acuity, the aged tend to interact
ncre cqrfortably at the j-ntjrnate rather than at the personal- zone.
Young staff in facilities for the aged react to wtrat they perceive
as intrusiveness by holding the agecl person at arm's fengtñ.76

Ttre cleveloprîent of an infonnat sharing relationshi¡r rnay be hinclered by

a s¡ntial arrangement. which maintains dist¿nce between persons and

ccrnnunicates formafity. !úhether a space is desigu-rated as personal or

public can infruence how much and vfrrat ty¡:e of sharing occurs in it.

vioration of the sociar nor:Tns set for a certain space can produce

stress for those occul¡¡ing it. The design of hospitar wards, nore

often than not, excludes space for the díscussion of inti¡nate matters
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relevant to the indívidual's health care uf,:lile in hospital, forcing

the exchange of this infornation to take place in cl-ose proximity to

one or ncre other patients and/or staff.

Territorial behavior . is considered . to be another
means of interpersonal bor:ndary regulations. Possession, rnarking,
and defense of spa.ces and objects create boundaries that limit
intimacy. I'erritorial behaviors include verbal- and non-verbal
ccnuntrnications, and draw on such environmental devices as doors,
Iocks, fences, hedges,_¡nrLitions, uniforms and badges for
borindary nnintenance. / /

Families use space to help develop the "interyersonal boundaries"

necessaraz for meeting, simultaneously, the needs of its menf,oers and

the farnily as a unit, for intimary and separateness. Hcxn¡ space is

structured and utilized changes as the family's needs for sharing ard

apartness change in its novement through the l-ife cycle.

. menü¡ers must constantly regulate their spatial
relations and boundaries to reach a balance between intimacy and
se¡nrateness appropriate for the life cycle needs of the fanrily
menùrers and of tåe family itself. i\4oreover, family menbers have
to occupy the same social space, spend tinre togetlrer, and devote
energíes to the same activities if they are to gain access to love
and j-ntimacy, separateness or autononqz, identity, and be able to
develop ccrn¡retence. /ö

A physical setting structured to allow rocrn for private nrcments alone

and for times together can prcnote ccrnfort in noving, both within the

f-amily and in the environment outside the family. physicar environ-

ments can, by the quality of their structure or tl:e care with vutrich

they are rnaintaj-ned, ccnurunicate a non-verbal message about the value

of that environment and the people or groups of people wÏ¡o use or

occupy it. Material-s used or not used ín its construction, colours,

hcx,v crose or far apart objects are placed within ì-t, resLrictions on

its use, what is left in its natural state, vÈrat is eradicated for the

construction of roads and ccrnnercial establishments, and wtrether
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broken equi¡xnent is re¡nired or garbage renoved--all these elements

come together in a ccxnffi)n voice to ¡nrtray a single message about its

worth and the worbh of those persons interacting within it. Germain

refers to this as the environment's slzmbolic identification.

The building isn't too ap¡:ealing. It's very plain.
. l'üeII, you kncxrr, they can't do nruch about that, since the

fact of the matter is that nost people vÌ.ro go there are poor,
elderly, or on welfare. Ttrey couldn't afford to pay for
anything ¡rore elaborate.79

lüell, oh. . Sqneone frcrn the suburbs usually wouldn't go
there. þIe couldn't afford anything else at the tjme.
Oh, I felt a littl-e odd r¡Ìrenever we met scxneone viro was obviously
poor in the waiting rocrn. r- l4y husband felt like me.
v¡" Aidn't really fãfong there.B0

The care w-ith vtrrich a physj-cal environment is pieced together and/or

treated can be a positive and/or negative force in the events that

occur v¡ithin it, including, where appricable, ttre cunpetency of those

staffing and those utilizing its services. r.ack of emptrasis and,

consequently, understanding of the physicat setting's effect on

interactions between ¡:eopre have resutted in limited action iæing

taken to harness or alter this force in the pursuit of needed

transformations i-n the social environment.

As people nrove ttrrough tl.e life cycle, their physica.l

environrnent must provide the necessary setting and toors required to

perform those tasks appropriate to wlratever ¡nint they are at in that

rycle. Ttris environmental quatity is called task j-nstrunrentality.

Itrowing vfrrat is provided is not as im¡nrtant as knowing how it is
provided and in response to vftat (needs, dernands, etc. ). êny tife
form, including hunnn beings, must have sufficient space available
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suitabte for the acccrnplishnrent of all those functions and actions

necessary for its survival as a species. rn addition to having a

suitable setting, the physicar form and content of thi-s setting must

be developed in such a way as to be sup¡nrtive Lo the ways in r¡frrich

that ¡nrticular group of human beings lives. rt must assist those

persons occupyíng it vrith the transmission and rnaintenance of their

culture (vrays of relating to one another, raising young, etc. ) frcrn

one generation to the next. Dnawing on tÌrc work of spivaJ< (1973),

Germain speal<s of "critical confluence" or, ". the ccrning together

of physiologicar drive or psychosocial neetl, the objective of that

drive or need, the tem¡nral context (life cycle and othenrrise), ard

tTre specific archetypar place with which the 'wlore' behavior is

associated. "Bl I¡fhat is ímportant in this concept is its emphasis on

the transac-Lional process that occurs at tJr.e ¡nint vfrrere the ¡:erson

meets the environment. rf hurnan grcxrth ís to occur, the hurnan need,

the rnaterials required to satisflz that need, the appropriate lever of

develo¡xnent, tilne and the task-related cultural setting all must meet

and be accessible.

. cradlíng aru1 nursing an infant. In order to
successfully engage in tfrese novement ¡ntterns, and to experience
the events fully and to the ultirnate satisfaction of the drive,
particular tem¡nral and ¡frysical criteria must T:e met.B2

The absence or obstruction of any of these factors could prevent or

severely hinder the acccrnplishment of the desired 'task/behaviotrr

limiting the overall growbh of the person.

Ttre two final environmental attributes outline<l by Germain are

pleasure and growth. Pleasure refers to the sense of gratífi.cation

one receives fi:crn being present in a particular physical envirorrnent.
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Tlee quarity of the air, the meeting of corours, the feel of textures,

the amount of space available for action, rural or urban--art those

elønents, built and natural, refresh and captivate those wlro chance to

experÍence that space. These characteristics, together with ttre

emotional/plrysical well-being of the person(s) and his/her sense of

past, form a singular feeling of enjoyment that can be the ex¡:erience

of one person or slrared by many. Preasurable ex¡:eriences can act to

barance painfur ones, rerax an individuar enough to alr-ow rocrn for

personar introspection, reinforce the person's sense of rearity, and

provide a source of new energry by giving back rnore tJ:an it dernands to

be ex¡:erienced. GrcnnrLh, as an environmental attribute, looks at all

those characteristics of tfre physicat environment that pronote grcxrth

within the individual, family or group concerned. These could involve

its variety, challenge, frair for the unexpected, ability to encourage

a desired aTrþunt of contact anong people and/or provide people with

inforrnation about their inLeraction with it. For a disabled person a

groarth-inducing physical environment might be one structured in a

mannerLtrat enabtes her/hi¡n to finnage the daily activities of living

independently.

A nnn uf,rose legs are paralyzed and depends totally on a
vfrreelchair, is very handicapped if he líves and works j-n
inaccessible buitdings and carurot use prilolic trans¡nrtation. If,
lrowever, he moves to a ranch-styre house, gets a job in a buirding
which has an elevaLor and buys a car with hand controls, he is no
ronger handícapped since his disability no longer affects his
ab.ility to function.uJ

Hopefully, by now two tlrings are evident in this quick

overview of tlle dimensions of the physical environment. Ttre first is

ttre emphasis on the interplay anong the pieces and'btre second is the
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difficutty encountered in highrighting one pi-ece apart frqn another.

For example, even though we have been dearing with the properties of

the physical environment, mention of the social envíronrnent has been

necessaL]¡ to assist understanding. I¡ühat desires scrutiny is the way

in which the systen ccnes together. Ttris cannot be understood without

an awareness of all the lnrts involved and the dynamics of tJre process

r¡frrich fits them together attcuring them to rnaintain their union . .

not a passive process, but a mutual and reciprocal one ín vf,rich each

acts u¡nn and changes the other . . . a transactionar process.

How one part acts u¡nn and alters another part of a system and

to what extent j-s greatly influenced by the anount of rocrn available

for independent action. Autoncnrous actions do not occur when access

to decision-nraking processes is blocked or vfrren options for alterna-

tive actions are not offered or deverope<l. rn the NorLh Arnerican

society access and ctroice are often governed by sociat and financia.l.

status.

Poor people without social poh/er, for exampre, can have tittre
impact on environments created by others, such as housing
projects, hospitals, schools, slum housing, work sites, ãtc.B4

Persons whose survivar, socialry or physicarly, relíes on access to

certain goods and servj-ces witl have nore to risk in atternpting to

effect. ctrange in these areas than those wÏro can draw on alternat-ive

resources to meet their needs. Human beings, through the relation-

ships they build \d:lth one another, can increase or decrease one

another's access to the decisíons made and to the tg>e of options

developed.
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Social environment. This brings us to the second layer of the

environment, the social environment. Germain defines the sociar

environrnent as a ". . . network of hunnn relations at various levels

of organization."B5 ltrese organizationar revers are roughry grouped

into social networks, organizations and j-nstitutions, and tl1¡e societal

Ievel, depending on their stage of social systernization.B6 T¡ey are

defined as follor¡/s:

A social network . . represents a set of ccrnmmication ¡nths
and ret-äffiãffiges such tttat ttre individual's behavior iã
infruenced by t-].e connections between individuars in the network,
inctuding those to wTrcrn he or she may not be directry ririked.
rncruded ín the concept arso are systems of mutuqrr aid, self-help
groups, and natural helpers [underlining added].87

Beyond the social
institutions for the

network is the layer of organizations and
provision of services andffi

private and pr:blic arenas, including the social systems of raork,
education, welfare, housing, and health care. This tayer incrudes
especially the practitioner's o\¡,m agency, which not only shapes
one's practice, but is a salient presence in the lives of one's
clients. . the social environment is layered at the societar
level by value sysLerns of the culture, by poritical and eõõjF
structures, and by tþe environment of 1aw, sLatutes, policy
[un<lerlining adaeã11 . BB

To stand and nxrve alone through life in a position of

strength, a figure of .independence, is more fiction than fact.

Sup¡nrtive htnnan networks, inforrnal and formal, are essential

ingreclients in the fornration of hunran ccrnpetence, especiatly in a

society vitere change is ongoing, often rmcorrel_ated, rapid and

ccrnple¡.89 Hwnan networks are basic tools for survival.

Social workers are often skitled at identifying gaps in the

helpee(s)' support systøns and equalty skilled at the devero¡xnent

and/or use of forrnal hunnn networks to fitl in these gaps. vúhat they

are often less skilled at is the identification, exprorat-ion and
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nobilizatíon of tlrose sup¡nrt systerns that are already in prace for

that(tlrose) person(s).90 Being aware of and underst¡nding the nature

of these info::nal net¡¡orks ccmes wittr recognizing the progressive

force they exert in the nnnagement of daity living and the strengÈh

for:nd in sharing copíng ski.lls.

vlere it not for the infor¡nal services of helping networks,
sociar agencies--vfrret?rer they recogni.ze it or not--r¡¡ourd be
swamped. Besides carrying the bulk of the service load -ì-n many
sectors, . hetping networks also carry out a widespread
preventive proEram. They offer accessíb1e, individualized
sen¡ices that fonnal agencies coultl never nntch.9l

Litwak and szel-enyi (1969) illustrated the endurance and the

differential use of sociar networks in response to tectrrological

changes that acted to decrease face-to-f-ace contact in one group

(i.e., tcin¡ and accelerate menbership turnover in anoUrer (i.e.,
neigürlcour{.92 They looked at ttrree tlpes of supportive hunan

networks--kin, neigtfcours and friends--colÌecLing data frorn one city
in the united states and tr,o in Hr:ngary. At the time of rariting, the

nnjor theorists of the day were contending that all prirnary groups

other than the nuclear family wourd be pressured out of existence by

tåe demands of technologicat change. However, what Litwar< and

Szelenyi found was that group structure and function altered according

to Lhe needs and availabitíty of ttre rnenbers. Decisions regarding

r¡ihrether to invorve neighlcours or l<in in supportive rores were nnde

according to the urgency of the task, the proximity of kin and t]:e

ability to consnnicate over dist¡nce. Friendships tended to serve

their greatest value ín situations that fluctuated over tjme and life
stage (fashions, discipline of chitdren, j-nteractions with in-laws,

etc. ).
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. friendships deal with the edges of change ard
fluctuations, because to deal with the changing aspects of our
society it is g{ten necessary to find ot}rers in armost rnatching
crrcumst.¿uíìces. 7J

Tectrnology nny have altered their traditional structure and function,

but ttrese trurnan networks endured.

Because of its acuLe-care, disease orientation, the design of

the present health care system leaves it wanting wtren confronted vJ:ith

assisting people in their adaptive struggles and the pursuit of wel-l

care. Yet, there are sociomedical services required by people in both

of these areas. Self-hetp groups are one form of social- network that

has develo¡:ed in response to the need.

. mutual-help organizations are not social clubs.
T.hey are groups organized by patients specifically to provide
needed and desired sociomedical services ttrat either <1o not exist
or are unavailable to them. . especially in t-l-e areas of
cornmunication and health e<lucation. 94-

Gussou and Trary e976) make the point that whenever hurnan needs are

not addressed by the formal network of institutions and organizations,

sqne form of social network w"itl ccrne together in an attempt to firl

in the gap.

Ostomy ch;bs, for example, sprang up simultaneously in a
nunber of Amerj-can cities in the earry 1950s within a few years
after ileostørryr surgery began to be performed regularly. Surgery
was ncÃ/r able to correct the medicar conditions, but the nnnagement
of daily probrems and rehabilitation was outside the scope of the
meclical profession. 95

Individuat hurnan survival and growth recluire the sup¡nrtive functions

of sociar networks to meet the demands of daily riving. rn the words

of Speck and Attneave (t97t), vvho l:ased theír -interventive approach on

nxrbilizing the energies of such networks, their goal is ". not

cure, not treatment, but enabling people to cope and to share their
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strengths in coping and also j-n reaping enjolzments and pleasures that
restore their potentials and set ttrem up to handle the inevitabl_e next

crisis of living. "96

ltre elements ttrat lirk people to one another are diverse, the

result of birthrigttt, career choice, politics, leisure-time pursuits,

etc. sociat networks rnay be eittrer naturar or arbificiar
(c-onstructed) in their form. Ttre term ,natural' refers to those

interconnections tåat have developed between peopte as part of the

process of daily living. These are the connections that exist because

peopte are menürers of the same family, neiglrbourhood, friendship

group, school or work p1ace. fnterconnections between menbers of
artificial or constructed social networks occur because hunnn need., a

ccrmÌlon purpose or goal have requíred the strength of shared coping

slcills and ccrnnon experience to further the survival and growth of
their menùrers. These groups may ccme to exist with or without

professional input.97 Self-hetp groups such as Al-coholics Anonlmous,

(hnsur¡nount, conpassionate Fyíends, etc., are examples of constructed

social networks. Socíal networks can be viewed frcrn the ¡:ers¡:ective
of one mernber of the network (focal unit) or looked at in their
entirety (whole network) frcrn the ¡nsition of an outside observer.g8

For example, a neighlcourhood may be viewed frcrn the ¡:erspective of a

¡nrticular farnily with only those linkages that are relevant f-or that
family studíed, or the entire neiqhbourhood with all its
interconnections mây be looked at. !ütrat is exchanged rnay be dj-verse

and its character as well- as the intent of the conrrection can alter
with t-ime and t].e dernands of various rife cycre stages.
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An índividuat rnay have one network of peopre wtro are likery
tennis partners, one consisting of people wtro ni-ght contribute to
a cause, and another made up of persons whose advice fiúght be
sougt'rt vtren buying a house.gg

Linkages im¡nrtant for the effective functioning of the whole networl<

nny not necessarify be seen as significant by flee focal q¿¡.I00

A\^,areness of alr the existing menbers and their rirrkages to

one another is not necessary to gain errtrance into or benefit frcrn a

¡nrticular social netvork. Indirect connections provide routes to

resources not ottren¡ise obtainable within the confines of the nclre

inn'nediate direct linkages. Ttrese indirect routes are called ¡rathways,

occurrinq whenever, ". . . an j-ndirect l-ink between one individual

[focar unit] and anot]rer through at least one intermediary . . ."

s¡is¡s.lOl J. A. Barnes (Lg72) speaks of sociar networks as having

two distinctive attributes--multipre interconnecLions and chain

¡s¿6¡i6¡=.102 Changes in one part of the network w-ill effect changes

in another. Ttrus, wtren determining, for example, the supporLive

potential of certain networl< melrbers, it is im¡:ortant- that the

energizing or draining effects of their other interc.onnections within

the network are understood.

Social networks can Tce examined using three different

climensions: structural, interactional and firnctional.

structural ctraracterístics refer to ririks in the overall
network. Interactional characteristics refer to t].e nature of the
relationships l-hemselves. Functional characteristics refer to the
functions provided by the tr.t*ork.IO3

structural characteristics include the "range" or number of direct

contacl-s any one unit tras, and "densíty,, indicates how many

connections exist versus how many could exist. Ttre interactional
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characteristics are ccrnpl:i sed of content, directednes s, durabili ty,

intensity, frequenry, dispersion and hcnogeneity. content refers to

the significance of the connections for the individuals involved.

Linkages containing only one content area are termed uniplex,
and l-inkaggs cÐntaininq npre than one content area are termed
muttiptex]104

Directedness involves the degree to wtrich the corurections are mutual

and reciprocal in their exchange of services on both the affective and

instrumental levels. How sound the linl<ages rennin over time an<l the

degree to ulhich they must alter the nature of their connection to

survive determines their durability. rntensity rooks at the

affectional ties between network menbers.

This is scrnetimes referred to as stz,engt\t of ties, r¡itrich
Granovetter defj-ned as a "cqribination of the arnotmt of time, t]:e
enptíorral intensity, tlre intj:nacy fmutual confiding], and the
reciprocal services r,vhich characterize tJ:e ¡is."J-O5

Frequenry refers to the nurber of interactions occurring alncng netvprk

members, and dispersion ís the ease with which these connectíons are

rnade. Hcxnogeneity is seen as tl-e number of cormnonalities netu¡ork

mernlrers share (e.g., values, norms, education, salary, reU-gion,

etc. ). Finally, Iisted wittrin the functional dinrension are affective,

instrwnental and cogrnitive sup¡nrt., maintenance of social identity and

social outreach. Ttre first of these five characteristics, affective

sup¡nrt, Iooks at ?ror¡u and to rafrrat degree the intangible enotional

conredities of life, such as rnoral supporL., caring and love, are

furnishetl. Instrurnental sup¡nrt refers to the rendering of cçncrete

forms of assistance either in terms of specific items and/or i.n

services perforrned (e.g., child care, cash, groceries, etc. ).

Cognitive sup¡:orL exarnines the availability of diverse informational
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resources, new l<novrredge, sources of feedback and counsel based on

another's ex¡:rerience and kncxrledge, and the ease with vtrich t¡ese are

accessed. Maintenance of social identity is the rË¡nner in ufrrich a

social network affirms and pronotes its merber(s)' visíon of the r¡¡crld

and their prace in it. sociar outreach is the degree to vfrrich the

network assists its menbers j-n making connections r¿ith others and in
attaining various social roles.

Using the ::elevant research of that day to determine

relational patterns betv¡een the characteristics of social netv¡crks as

Iisted above, Craven and V,fettman (Lg73) found supporL for the

following conjectures .

Relatively dense networks are generally srnal1, ard the
Iinkages anþng the members quite strong.

r.oosely knit netv¡crks tend to be large, and their mernbers less
deeply involved with one another.

In general, Iarge, loosely knit net¡¡¡crks appear to expedite
access to tangible resources, while dense networks with strong
ties expedite access to intangibte, enrotional resources.
Hov/ever, loosely lmit networks sonetimes supply nore
intangible-resources in an emergency or a crisis
=1¿.r.¿16¡.106

Barbara Israel (1982) exarnined these and the results of other studies

perLaining to social networks with the íntent of traci-ng an

association between the sup¡nrtive functions of social networks and

health status. SLre found the follcruing;

ïn particurar, the qualitative networJ< characteristícs of
intensity, reciprocity, and affective sup¡nrt seem to be highry
associated w"ith heatth status. Tl-re characteristics of size,
density, frequency of interactions, and instrumental sup¡nrt also
appear, atthough less conclusj-vely, to Ì:e rel-atecl to
well-being. rU /

I

2

3
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These patterns lrere apparent enough for rsraer to highlight certain

ccnbinations and propose methods for their incor¡nration into

assessment and program planning schemes in ttre area of ¡ntient
coui'rselring and heatth education. of pnrLicular interest to ttris
practicurn were the positive correlations between reciprocity and

well-being, suggesting the im¡:ortance of establishing helping

relationships which are mutual and reciprocal in the-ir operation, and

a sirnilar correlation between well-being and the intensity of

interactions and presence of affectíve support.

. it would seem beneficial that any tlpe of ¡ntient
cor¡nse}ling and hearth education strategies be provided in a
Ifflnner and atnosphere r¡f,1ich is conducive to and encourages the
develo¡xnent of interactions that provide feerings of caríng,
closeness and rnoral sup¡nrt.Io8

rn her discussion of tåe estabrishment of reciprocal and mutual

helper/herpee rerationships, rsraer em¡:Ïrasizes the need to assist

clients in assuning nrore res¡nns-ibifity for their health care and for
hel¡:ers to strive for the developnent of interdependent assoc-iations

with their clients.

Such an approach requires professionats to recognize the
existence of lay expertise, r¡ftrich they, too, can learn frcrn and
share. This seems especially inportant wtren working with
hospitalized ¡:ersons, vfro may assume, probably based on past
experiences, that rerationships with health professionars place
ttrem in a dependent role.109 -

Thre variables of síze, <lensity, frequency of interactions and

instrt¡rentat sup¡:orts which arso are associated positively wíth

well-being, attlrougih less consistentry tl:an the foregoing, suggest

that helpers recognize, explore and develop ways of strengttrening ttre

helpee's coping skilrs through the active use of both natural and

arLificial soci-al neLworks.
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Programs that encourage ¡nrticipants to join self-he1p
mutuar-aid groups or ccnrnunity based service/problenr-sorving
organizations might increase network size, density, frequenry ofinteraction, and the provision of tangibre aid. These neLv¡ork
characteristics rnay arso be strengthened by strategies that bring
together^menrbe::s of an individual's network to address his or her
ttusds.II0

Mitchell and Trickett (f980) surunarized research that looked at the

mediating effects of social networks. Ttrey fourr<l tt¡at how a social

network develops and is used depends on the avail-able resources and

demands of the environrnent, the ¡:ersonar attributes of the network

menù¡ers (e.g., coping styres, interactional skirls, understanding of
and approach regarding the networl<'s usefulness, etc.), and the

process by vf,rich both of these fit together (person-environnent

fit).lll Speck and Attneave ( Lg73) formd, wtren using social networks

as a ncde of intervention, that the net'uork's ability to use its
resources and act took form onry vtren menbers were given enough

latitude to do so. Dernonstrating a berief in the ccrnpetence and

kncxivre<1ge of the network ttrrough the <lesign of an interventive

structure that fosters this process was fett to be a ]<ey elenrent in
making this happen. Ttrese social networks vrere seen as being ca¡nble

of designing and imptementíng workable plans of action tailored to the

Iife-style of thos" .5¡".¡"¿.112

Wrile S¡recl< and Attneave involve the resources of an entire

network, the helping process may be nobilized Ltrrough the efforts of a

key individuar, often referre<l to in the riterature as a ,'naLurar

hel¡rer" or a "central figure".ll3
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Ttrese are not persons carrying their role because a titl_e or aposition gives them their irn¡nrtance. Rather, they have v¡cn the
confidence of their associates because of their pelsonal
characteristics, and tJrey have denpnstrated their ability to cope
successfully with pro-blems sjmilar to those that their ceworkersor neighJoot" 5-qç.rr4

Flrrfilring the responsibilities of their job may ptace them in
situations wtrere hunnn nee<l is ap¡nrent, (i.e., homernaker, caretaker in
an apartment conpÌex, etc. ), or awareness may be a factor of sharing

the same living space (neighbour, colreague, etc. ). what these

persons denpnstrate is a willingrness Lo move beyond the requirements

of their association to address the need presented. Theír

effectiveness in meeting this need is erihanced when the formalized

hetping system ackncwledges and suplnrts them in the use of their ov¿n

sk-ilrs and knowledge. creative actions are born out of efforts to
¡robilize and free the necessarl¡ energy, not by ccx-rtrorring or

directing it.

Not all sociar networks fit together in ways that are

nutritive or groarth-producing for its menbers and,for for the network.

TLrey may undermine self-esteøn, withlrold. resources, dernarxl
unreasoned conforrnity, exproit one member or scapegæ.t another,
exert unrealistic or nonsocial ex¡:ectations, and iñterfere wittr
menbers' gronrth and developnent.Il5

Actions tJ1at may have ensurecl survival and/or prolnoted groruth at one

stage of the life cycle may no ronger serve the same function at

another stage. Tb survive these transitions a network must be able to
adapt to tJre dernands of changing needs dealing sjmultaneously with the

losses that inevitably accompany ¡¡**.116

The next level of social systernizal-ion, organ-izations and

instítutions involves those elements of the social environment that
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utilize a formarized sLructure of human rerationships to bring

together or develop resources and services that address htnnan need.

Scrne of these institutions rnay be concernerl with the provision of food

(e.g., a groceq¡ store, a wtreat board, etc.), scme with tractor ¡nrbs,

and stirl others with eclucation or health care. lvithin these

formalized structures, goars and ftmctions are defined, bormdaries

deterrnined, duties and responsibilíties allocated, and frameworks for
decision-making are set, up.

rn order to carry out its functj-on, and to n:nrrage external and
internar pressures, an organization develops a sociar structure
and various functions. An authority structure, for example, is
needed to allocate responsibirity and c<rcrdinate tasks. such a
chain of ccnunand nhy be overly rigid, revarding conforrnity and
discouraging innovation. rn other instances, authority structures
may be too flexible, providj-ng lirnited accountability and
leadership. ll7

The goals, functions and boundaries decided u¡nn have definite

implications for both the provider: and the user of the service

offered. A system may base the desigrn of its service on a phirosophy

that stigrnntizes its consumers requiring them to accept the

organ-ì-zation's construction of their needs before they can access its
servr_ces.

clients are scxnetimes rec¡uired to fit their problems to the
agenq¿'s purpose and method ratlrer than agencies being responsive
to ttreir needs. At times, the agency's def-inition of its purpose
and services stignntizes_the user of its services by enphasízing
¡ntlrology and deviance.ll8

An organization's phÍlosoptry rnay be reflected in the attitudes and

behaviour of its staff. fb uLilize its ser:¡ices consumers may Ïrave to

tolerate a gradual erosion of their sense of self-wo::th through

interactions vrith ¡rersonnel vfrro regard them with disdain or who are

sl-cnn¡ to respond to requests for service.
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. refers to res¡:ect for patient's life_styles,
culturar varues, and their social relationships; it cónfrontsdirectty the dominance of organizational trorrnã in patient care.
T.Lre patient j-s expected, for exampre, to forrow meãical orders
even though [s]he nay not tmderstand them, and even if theyviolate [his]her cultural- noïTns.-119

Policies and protocrcls v*rich have been ccrrnitted to pa¡:er over time to

ensure unity of action in meetj-ng consumer needs may no longer be

relevant in addressing these needs, but may resist change. policies

governing the enactment of the organization's goals and functions nny

never have been formalry documented or may falr short of defining

protocols for action leaving this to the discretion of the respective

staff person. Insufficient ¡nticy direction or procedures r¡Èrich are

no ronger i-n touch with consumer needs can fead to erratic
distribution of valuable resources and/or practices wtrich value one

set of consumers over another.r2o Rigid patterns of relating to
consumers and a decreased ability to be responsive to indiviclual need

can result as tfle size of an organization or institution increases and

po\úer becones ncre centralized at the top.t2l

I¡fhrire the goar of organizations and institutions may be to
bring together or develop resources and services to better meet hurnan

needs, in doing so they beccrne a systern unto themsel-ves wtrich in turn

dernands that its orn¡n needs for sur¡zival and growth be met to ensure

its o¡:eration. Ttris dernand rnay override the organization's primary

purpose for existing, causing it to lose touch wj-th consumer need in
the administering of j_ts services.

some of the ¡nssivity iriher:ent in the role of patient ís
necessary for treat¡nent" scrne, however, may derive rnore frcrn
organizational needs and staff convenience, so that patient action
arrl decision-making are discouraged frcrn tlre 6y¡ss¡.122
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. Questions' personar requests, arnost an1Èhing that calrs for
doing things differently rnay be met wittr rigid dlsapprovar, and
¡ntients wtro insi-st upon retaining their señse of ¡:eisonatauthority can becqne quite un¡rcpular. They are confronted with avariety of subtle (and noL so subtle) accuãations and are made tofeer ashamed for not being -like "normal" and "satisfied" and
"likable" patients. 123

Routines that exist basically to meet the needs of tJ:e organization as

op¡nsed to its service ccrnponent nny, in fact, im¡:ede the

organization's realization of j-ts service corunitment. This process

rnay not be overtry apparent to an organization or, if it is, the

organization may choose not to recognize it. organizations and

institutions spav,n within their formalized frameworl<s infornrar

groupings of peopte who in turn evolve their ovun sociar system.

Thre staff develops its ovm culture, value, norms, and
expectations and its ov¡n structure of rewards and sancLions.
Thus, the inforrnal systen may, for exampre, impose a professionar
ideology, or exerb pressure tor¡¡ard confórraity witn nrrr.aucratic
nonns and practices.r.¿+

Ttre penalties for cleviating frorn or attempting to function outside

th-is systsn rnay be severe enough to threaten the staff person,s

professionar survivar. Ttris then has imprications for that staff

¡>erson's abirity to dernonstrate sensitivity to consumer needs.

Ttre ecorogicar perspective concentrates on the irr.Lerface

between person and envirorunent requiring an a$/areness and

understanding of both these dirnensions. Ttrerefore, professionar

connitment to this approach demands actions that alert the proponent

to her/his own organization, its function, ¡nlicies, formar and

ínfornnt construction, and philosophical stance wit}r regard to thei_r

effect on the organization's ability to meet consumelî needs.

Acquisition of ttre kncr,vledge and skirts necessary to effect
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organizationar change to achieve a better fit between these two

dimensions then follows.

Ttrese incrude the use of knouiledge and skilr in rocating
organizational barriers to service, identifying the forces i*eryto support. or to resist change in ¡nlicy or procedure, developíng
bases of sup¡nrb. and devising means for neutratizing oplnsitiõn in
both the formar and informar systems. I(nowledge aná stitt are
required, arso, for analyzing the pov/er and deðísion-naking
structures and devising strategies for introducing, jmprementing,
and institutionalizing the pro¡rosed changs. l25

Being abre to imptement organizational change to better address

constxner need is made easier viren tlre respective institution vis¡vs

this as an imlnrtant Irart of its function and is supporLive of staff
endeavours to acccrnplish this end. rt may arso be a factor of
organizational ranì<ing and access to decísion-mal<ing structures.

Refrected in the actions of the populace and the design of
their organizations and institutions, tJ:e third rayer of the sociar

env-ironment--the societar tevet--is a ccrnprex btend of curturar

values, ¡nlitical and econcrnic frameu¡crks, and their documentation in
the laws, statutes and policy staternents of a given ccrnmtinitlz, country

or continent. people are born into and raised within these

structures. Hence, their infl-uence on any one individual's perception

of life and that person's input into the decision-mal<ing processes

that determine wtraL needs to meet and how is subtle. Earlier in this
chapter (pp. 22-29), the dcrninance of t].e 'biomedical' or ,disease

focused' nodel in the design of the NorLh American health care systøn

and its understan<ling of disease was noted. professional and

layperson alike have been indoctrinated ínto this approach in nrost

instances since birth.
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provided .' o;"r': H"trJ::iïi#ï:':iLi':?Tî:å::":î"f,13 :î:"
beccrne our o\,vn curturarry specific pers¡:ective about disease, thatis, our folk npdel. ïndeed the bicmediãar npder is now the
dorninant fork model of disease i-n the lüestertr rorl¿.126

Questioning the relevancy of such a npder becomes a charrenge, not

only to the philosophy of tlre res¡rective institution wittrin virich the

questioning rnay taJce prace, but to üre basic fabric of that society.
Decisions to ban substances shov'¡rr to have carcinogenic properties are

often influenced by ecrcnornic and ¡nliticat considerations in addition
to scientific findings.

TLre economic imlnct of banning a substance or requiring itsstrict control, the technological feasibility of srøstitutLrrg ,r.*processes, the desirability of lovy-calorie foods in the natión'sdiet--all- these topics are implicit in the saccharin issue.i21 -

curturalry-promcted sex role standards are often reflected in
therapeutic practices where acti-ons not sup¡nrLive of the sexual

identity deemed appropriate for that ¡:erson are discouraged. Ttre

follcnving is a quote frcrn a wcrnan whose attempt to deal wittr her

mastectcxnlz by not wearing a prothesis became an affront to the

helper's concept of appropriate coping.

And every \^/crnan there could have used a reminder that having
one breast did not mean her rife was over, nor that she was ress a\¡/c[ran, nor that she was condemned to the use of a placebo in orderto feel good about herself and the way she 1ooked.

Yet a \,vcnÊn wlro has one breast and refuses to hide that factbehind a ¡nLhretic puff of lanbswool r¡itrich has no relationship orl-íkeness to her ovm breasts, that \^/cÍnän is seen as a Lhreatto the "nprale" of a breast surgeon's gffiçsrl28

Insistence on tlte wisdom of a ¡nrticular therapeutic approach may læar

more relation to the processes of socialization than the needs of the

consumer or the organization.
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Influencing the expression of alt tlrree layers of the social

environment are the textures of tjme and space. Evolving constructs

c¡f time on which to ¡nce the rife ¡:atterns of a network of hunran

beings is a basic task of any unfording civirization. By virtue of
their develo¡xnent, these constructs have beccrne rooted in the cultural
fabric of the respective society, structuring peoples' ways of
relating, their ex¡:ectations of one another and their doctrines,

consciously and unconsciously.

. S¡nnish-Amerícans of the southwest tend to emphasize
present time--accept each day for vütËt it is, pay littre attention
to the past, and consider t].e future to be unpredictabre.
Middte-class Americans prace a high varue on ðhange and the
expectations of continuinq þrogress, and thus tend to emphasize
future ¡i*".129

Eskfunos are not t-imebound nor are they generarly noved to
conserve tradition f-or the affection they bear it. Eskirros are
present oriented, with a strong interest in beccrning.l3O

Germain refers to this as 'cultural time'. !ülren two peopre fronr

different cultr,lral backgrormds interact, theír understanding ard

judgement of the interact-ion is cotoured by these constructs. Lack of
strong emotj-onal ties to the ¡nst and interest in beccrning may assist

an Bskjrrp in experimenting with the curturar patterns of another

society easing her/his transition into that ccrnnn-mity. Structuring

his/her actions according to a 'present-oriented' time frame may

simultaneously bring that same person into conflict with that society

if it, in turn, bases its behaviours on a future orientation.

. work is not consciously assigrned to provide
deliberate training for _'t_ater-tife industriousness.,

Esl<i¡ro ¡nrents instruct their chirdren with a minimwn of
accan¡nnying expranation; they seldom try to explain viry scxne task
shourd be <lone or a skilr mastered. An expranation, prãswnably,
wirl be formd in the situation by the chitd itself as [s]he leärns
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to understand Ít through beccrning practicarry, rather thantheoretically, invotved in it. . the sclrool's curricurum
forces teachers to igrnore this e<lucationar technique. .131

slovv to ilÐdify its form in the face of change, curtural time is often

outstrip¡:ed by tlre demands of social tjme. !'ihere technological change

is rapid and uncorrelated, it is not a matter of repeating former life
patterns. Ii4ore likeJ-y, it is a task of developing nodels of approach

that assist people in meeting the dennnds of ongoing change. Much of
what the next generation will encrcunter will not have been confronted

by the former generation and vice versa. Time frames on which

personal, fanily and organizationar behaviours \,vere nprded may no

longer fit the dernands of a changed social environrnent.

Sociat functioning can be seen as a blend of three different
constmctions of time--individuar, family and organizationar--alr

continuousry altered by the fon'rard nrovement of time. Ttre

organization of dairy behaviour for the individual is in part the

product of internar rhythms wtrich govern bodily functions (e.g.,

energy levers, sreep cycles, etc. ). rt is also a response to the

'social. rhythns' of the society in wtrich [s]he lives.

. weel<ly cycles in which Monday, for example, isdifferent frcrn saturday in terms of weekly activitiesl npnthry
cycles in vjLrich sarar-ies are ¡nid and rents fall due; annuar
cycres related-lg the seasons, and in wtrich vacations and reisurepursuits 5¿11.132

Additionar adjustment to inciividual routines may be required by time

cycles vvtrich do not conform to the nore prevalent 'sociar rhythms',

but are instead, pecuriar to a particular famiry or occupation. An

individua|s daily routine, therefore, is governed by the concurrent

operation of a number of distinct time cycles with varying time
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frames, all of vi:ich affect his/her betraviour at any s¡:ecific instant.

Family living demands the meshing of individuar tem¡nrar cycles to

allor,v tjme for shared activities and responsibil-ities. Sorne schedules

may take precedence over others, requiring those remaining schedules

to adjust. Adjustment rnay mean altering tlreir cycle of occurrence in
that certain activities take prace simuttaneously (e.g., r¡¡crk and

school schedures), or in the sarne location (meartimes, recreation

time, etc. ).

Many parents reported falrLily disputes surrounding food and
scheduling, two criticar aspects of diabetes care and also two
areas in wtrich children and other famity menbers have needs.133

one father re¡nrted to us that when it is urgent that he eat
supper on time and his family is srow to ccrne to the table, Ïre
screanìs to get them to hurry, due to the irritability and urgency
caused by his Icr,¡ blood sugar lever. Another lnrenL usuatly
handled this probrern of derayed Tgqls by changing her ptannèd
dinner and havj-ng a quick 

"tr.q¡.r34
As alluded to in the foregoing quote, co-ordinating the varying time

frames of several individuals in a nË.nner that aII mernbers' needs are

met is not an easity acconplished feat. once estabrished it is
sukrject to constant reappraisal and change tlrroughout the life cycle

to meet the varying dernands of each stage of develo¡xnent.

[Ttre family wit]r young chíldrenl -i-s not only characterized by
the intense dernands of small children, but their extremely rapid
develo¡xnent requires an atrost constant process of readjusuneÀt
for Lheir parents. . A nrother must not only rearrañge her
dairy activities to acccmrpdate her child's grovrth, she must also
gradually nxcve frcrn an alnrost complete absorption wít]: her nevicorn
infant to all-orøíng hg¡_chitd ever-increasinq autoncrny as it
beccrnes appropriate. rJ5

The develognental needs of one f-arnily msnber may be out of slznc with

those of another. Än aging parent in declini-ng health rnay dernand an

increase-d lever of family involvement frcrn a chird who is in the
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process of separating emotionatty frcrn her/his family of origin. Orìe

family menber's needs to deverop a se¡nrate serf corlide with

another's need for fanr-iliar cl-oseness.136 Being out of sync rnay also

mean seeing time frcrn se¡nrate perspectives. TLre need to rnaintain a

sense of tradition, keeping in touch with one's roots for one lnrt of
a f-arnily rnay clash with the other part's need to aban<1on the past and

forge forward into the future. Spontaneity of action and continuous

change nny bre the preferred m¡de of operation, or recurrent

predictable ¡ntterns may be revered. Living within either framework

courd be invigorating or incapacitating depending on one's ohrn

internal rhyLluns. Different farnify mernbers may vary in their desire

for time spent togettrer versus tjme alone. ccrnpeting cycles of time

rnay leave them wit]: few op¡nrtunj_ties to be together, or they nny find
their shared time exceeds their need for it. perceptions regarcling

the quality of the time spent together may also vary.

Family memloers may have differing definitions of good times
an<] bad times, hard times and easy times, wild ti:nes ánd durl¡i*sr.I37

Organizations and institutions, as stated earlier, are systerns

in ttreir crvrnn right and as such evolve their ovm teng:oral framern¡crks.

These tjme frames are in turn influenced by the time frames of those

prof-essionars, union emproyees, etc., rnfrrich peopre these organízations

and institutions. Ttre power to deterrni-ne these tj¡re constructs often

lies with organizationar Mies t]-at exist independent of the

institution affected (professional. associations, trade unions, etc. )

.As a resurt, ttre temSnral cycle of the institution rnay not fit the

tem¡rcral cycles of the people _it is set up to serve.
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sociar work in nnny fields of practice contínues to be
structured on the fifty-ninute hour once a week, for example,
vhether or not it fíts need. rf it does not fit need, wJroay
thinl< that ttre client is resistant or ururotivated or else, wã
question the worker's skilr. rt may just be, hcnrrever, thatbiologically and culturarly determined períodicities and cycrical
experiences of stress cto not always coincide with the temlñrarlinearity g{^agenry appointments as deterrnined by organizãtionat
StrUCLure.rJõ

Organizational pacing rnay violate the biotogical rhythms of an

individual, thereby reducing the resource base that person has to draw

on vfrren adjusting to changed con<litions (e.g., hospitar routines). rt
may actively discourage use of its services ttrrough rengthy delays in
addressing user needs, lirniting the duration of contacts, or

naintaining strict schedules that do not easiry barance with the

demands of other time ccrnnLitments.

Nlaybe they should see ress people ¡:er day. rn some meetings r
rernenLrer ttrat the discussion was hot--you and the counsellor wèrerealry going good--and then the darn phone ríngs and it's tjme for
Ïrcr next ap¡nintment. Ttre next- weelç she wourd start wíth
where you left off . . but by then it was hard to r*n.tob"¡.139

Client: Ttre place ís far frcrn my hsne. It,s hard to
get there . . . especially with the baby. you kncnrv,
scrnetimes,r wourd get going so late that r would have to
".¡gs1.140

All these elements act as additíonal stressors taxing the coping

energies of those who nny require the service offered. Rather than

entrancing adaptive efforts, such time constructs could actually hinder

them. Ger¡nain rnakes the ¡nint that the 'temporal orbits' of consumers

targeted to use an organization/institution,s servíces are serdqn

appreciated in the desigrn or imprementation of its progran1s or in the

appraisal of their effectiveness.l-4\ Al-r hurnan beings, farnilíes and

groups o¡:erate within an<f must continuously balance nany tjme frames.

understancling and use of the interactive qualíty of temporal
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structuring can actively strengthen nrotivation and coping efforLs

within and between people.

s¡nce is npre than the physicar climensions of a setting. rn

the social environment j-t is the regulation of self-other relatj-ons

ttrough behaviour and the blending of personal perceptions of ard

needs for space with those of others i¡ftio herp to malce up a ¡rerson's

social being. A physical environment wtrich offers 1ittle nutritive
value in its structure can off-er a rich social network that gives its
irrhabitants the strengttr to gror beyonrJ the physical lirnitations of
the setting.

social networks, in the view of investigators, provide
ingnrtant neans 

- 
of coping w'ith the oppressión of ¡nverLy, ard nnkethe <lifference in residents finding their neignnolhooas

satisfactory. Sh¡n dwel-Iers nnv be dissatisfie¿ r,vith their
specific dwellings, and yet be satisfied with Lheir neiqtülorhood
because of the social sup¡nrts it provides.L42

llhen attempting to illustrate hurnan s¡:atial behavior, Gerrnain draws

heavily frcrn ttre work of lrving Àltnnn (1975), anrl David Kantor ar¡f

William Lehr (1975).143 At the heart of Altnnn,s social-psychotogical

perspective is the concept of privacy wtrere hurnan beings are in a

continuous process of def-ining and redefining their interacLions with

others in retation to their needs for '¡:ersonar distance' and

'territoriality'. tr'lhether the perspective _is that of a person or a

group of ¡:eople, the goal is to rnaintain a preferred level of socj_ar

interaction. Tkre form this perspecLive takes is subject to the

effects of rife stage, sex, curture, health status, the circumstances

of the invorvement, its partici¡nnts and past ex¡nsure to similar

situations. These elements blend togettrer tlrroughout life produci-ng a
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psychorogicat judgement regarding what crcnstitutes an appropriate

level of hurnan interaction.

Crcxalrding results when a person's demand for s¡nce exceeds the
availabre suppty or vtren the anount of social interaction is
greater than desired. Isolation occurs uihen space is in excess so
that one is more distant frcrn others than one wishes to be: the
arnount. of social interaction is less than is 6u"1¡sd.I44

Ho,v many people actually occupy a given space or the nunerícal

quantification of their interactions (density) is not inçnrUant. ÞlLrat

is im¡nrtant is wtrat is 'perceived' to be too rittre or too much

social contact. Personal distance or how much/how l-ittle space to

nraintain between sel-f and others to ensure ccrnfort in relating is one

way of measuring social contact. composed of that spa.ce directry

encctnpassing a person's physical being, the cljmensions of this zone

vary according to the nature of the association, life rycle stage,

hearth status, culture, etc. How muctr personar space is required is

often deterrnined by the fr-trctional quality of the 1¡¡¡q¡¿s¡1sn.145

Differing degrees of distance between persons is maintained depending

on whether ttre contact is with a lover, a fanLily menkrer, friend,

emproyer or stranger. lrikren intent is not crear, encroachment on

another's sense of personal s¡nce can be perceived as an unwarranted

invasion.

Ttrere vùas a guy there that I didn't know, but some of the
other kids did. He seqned interested in me. He came over to me
and stood rearly cl-ose, as if Ïre knew me welr, and leaned so close
that r felt pretty unccrnfortabre. r nroved away frcrn hjm and
stayed close to nrlr girlfrie4d that nigtrt, because r wasn't sure
virat he was trying ¡o 66.146

Individual needs for intjmacy and se¡nrateness can be ccnrnunicated by

varying ttre djmensions of the zone. certain sociar groupings may

display s¡ntial- behaviours that distinguish their parbicular group as
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belonging nore to one set of índividuals than to another. These

territorial behaviours help group members develop stable connections

f-or purposes of reciprocal su¡port and protection. Unfamitiar faces

can be readily identified with decisions rnade regarding the nature of
their encroachment and the nost appropriate response. Territorial
relations have the ¡ntential to decrease discord and increase ttre

congruency in messages sent and received by crarifying expectations

regarding interyersonal or intergroup connections. By providing

individual eurd/or group definition, they aid in the devetopment of a

sense of identity.

The school years are characterized by territorial relations
with in-groups and out-groups of peers, and by increasing distance
between the child and [her]his family as [s]he reaches fárt]rer anrlfarther out into the space occupied by schoor, recreational
organizations, neighborhcrod, and so on.t47

. f-arniry mernbers have to occupy the same sociar space,
s¡:end time together, and <levote energies to 'the same activities if
they are to gain access to rove and intimacy, separateness or
autoncrny, identj-ty, and be able to develop ãcrn¡=lerr"e.148

rndividuars, fanilies and groups use their perceptions of personar

space and their territorial behaviours to nonitor the nature of their
interactions with other hurnan beÍngs. Ttre sharing of space is npre

than a reactive process. Hunan beings are capable of orchestrating

environmentat change ttrrough ccrnpetenL action in an attenrpt to achieve

a better person-environment fit. How supportive the environment is of

such efforts rnay govern vfrrether the action -is growth-producing or

lirnlting in its expression.
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Cul-ture

Al-I that is social about the environment occurs in a physicat

setting. social and plrysícar, time and s¡nce--arl_ are intricately
interr,voven. Culture fashions hurnan interactions, subtly structuring

our perceptions of time and space, and our understanding and styre of
relati-ng to our physical world.

Cultural values and social forces influence the construction,
location, and desigin of ptrbric mental hospitals, housing projects,
and welfare offices, which have an impact on the self-irnage and
sense of identity of tlrose dependent u¡nn^the services, straping
the nature of their social 1o¡"r-"¡16¡-.149

The physical and social layers of the environment an<l their textures

of time and space carrnot be fulty understood without acknor,rledging

their cultural context. Diversity in hunnn need, ability and arilcition

within a culture or ccn[rination of cultures is rarely appreciated. In
an atternpt to give order to and ensure action in an often confusing

world, it ís the similarity of expression that is rnore frequentry

addressed. Therefore, knowledge regarding what nutritive erements

need to be present within an environment to respond to ttds variety is
piecemeal at best.

Environmental Modification

People are conplex and in conti-nuous change, and so are the

environments of wtrich they are a parb. rnterdependence of person and

environment produces an ever-evolving blend of externar rearity in
continuous transaction with internal cognit-i-on (objective and

subjective real-ity). vührile there has rong been an awareness of the

recj-procal inftuence of person on environment (environment on person),
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approaches to this connection have centred on either the person or the

environment, rarery, if ever, on the interface between the tr¡¡c. rn

the develo¡xnent of conceptual nuodels and action principles for change,

people have fared better -tlran environments.

lrlays to influence tlre thoughts, feelings and behaviors of the
client have been carefulry, and at times exquisitery, formurated.
lÏowever, ways to infruence the t]roughts, feerings, and behaviors
of people wTro cons'Litute the social environment of the c1j-ent--and
wtrose actions and attitudes affect the outcome of his problenr--
solving efforts--Ïrave received litt1e or no attention. . .150

It could be contended that w-ithin the health care system npre ncxlels

are available to alter human behaviour to be fltore responsive to the

system than there are to change the systen to be nrcre responsive to

hunnn need. When aII efforLs are concentrated in conceptually under-

standing and developing action principres in one a-rea, üre tendency is

to assune and/or deal with the adjacent area as a constant, not

acknowledging that it, too, is in continuous notion, altered by this

interaction and other forces less readily ap¡nrent. Tlo consider both

person and environment, lrowever, can seem overpov/ering in its

magnitude.

The absence of conceptual framer¡¡crks or action principles that

draw the two togetlrer with any precision of approach would seem to

sup¡nrt the contention that rnany tlreorists have chosen to handle this

dilemtra by not handling it. Consequently, environmental npdification

(action princj-ples directed tor¡nrds changing the envíronment) has corne

to be seen as being both distinct f-rom and sr:bordinate to therapy

(action principles directed tor¡ards changing the person).
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Pararrering ttre subordination of the environment to the
person, social workers have arways reserved a place for environ-
rental npdification in their treatnent armamentarium but, at the
same tjme, have reregated it to a second-class citizenship.lSr

Grinnell, Kybe and Bostwick (198f) have listed three ¡:ossible reasons

for this inferior status, the first being the resistance by seerningly

infrexibre environments to rabourious attempts to effect change.

social- workers tended to retreat to a focus on the person,
vfrrere tJ-ey fert greater ccrnpetence and perceived nore
op¡nrtunities for bringing about change.l52

The second reason is the ccrftncn assr.rrption that environmental

nodification is basically a process of making connections with the

appropriate sup¡nrt services and providing practical assistance,

Routine at its best, it requires little training or skilled creativity
to acccrnplish. V'lhat is not recognized is that orchestrating change in
the environmental context is both ccrnplex and requires a highly

developed set of action principles.

. envirorrnentat npdification is not just a rnatter of
routine collaterar contact, of prcnziding concretã services, of
fixing or arrangíng things. rt alnost always involves inftuencing
the feelings, attitudes, and behavior of peopre. Not onry is the
client involve<l, l¡ut also tÏrose others who are to be tJ:e
instruments or personal-izations of ttre change. .I53

Because of a greater concentration on the development of person-

oriented approaches, conceptual consLructions and action principles

concerning the environnent have been slc¡ø to nnterialíze. It is this
lack of meaningful nodels to help guide environmental interventions

that Grinnell and his associates see as the third and ncst critical
reason. I'ihile advocating a dedication of effort sirnilar to that given

to the person to correct this .i¡rbalance, they contend that this should

be acccrnplished in conjunction with the advances in kncn¡¡Iedge ancl
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skirls regarding the person. Gerrnajyr's ecorogical npdel is seen as

offering a theoretical context wtrere person and environment are gnited

through a focus on their transactions.

cl ienr "; iü,h1i=":ffil:ffiäi' ;"1'"Tff"'flTüråì."i:.::"ïi""=
and exchanges occurring between them. The individual and his[her]
environment are viewed as c-onstituting a transactional system in
t¡¡l'lich eactr influences and is in turn influenced by the o!¡s¡.154

Action principles are developed through understanding the nature of
the connection and its influence on the survivar and grcurth of the

¡:articipants involved. Tlo acccrnplish this the needs and ¡:otentials of
each must be explored. Each is involved in a proc-ess of adaptirrg to

Ltre needs and dennnds of the other.

Germain defínes environmental csnpetence as folrcx¿s:

. a ccrnbination of awareness of the environment, and its
influence on efforts to reach goals and meet needs, and t.he
ability to decj-de wtrat environtnental_changes are necessary and to
act effectively on such ¿""1"1otr".I55

A\Árareness is not an instantaneous occurrence, but comes frcrn increas-

ing famiriarity with r¡frrat is being faced with atl its sr_rlctre

paradoxes. It means understanding the Jmpact of the environment in
ccmbination with self. The ability to identif,z ard deterrnine environ-

mental change requires access to appropriate sources of inforrnation,

the power to influence decision-ma}<ing processes, and the possibility

of clroice--in short, the opportunity for informed autononrcus

behaviour. Autoncrnous action, however, involves risk-ta.king and with

risl<-taking cqnes increased vulnerabitity. ltreref-ore, if autoncrrous

actÍon is to occur, the environment must encourage its expression,

sup¡nrt efforts to develop alternative coping skitts an<l provide a

social and erructionat cljmate capable of em¡nthetic understarding and
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backing.156 Environmental ccrnpetence is not an innate characteristic

wittrin the person but an outccrne of ongoing transactions between

person and environrnent as each changes and is changed over time.

Environmental nrodification, then, rnoves to introduce or reconstruct

opportunities and resources tkrat further the adaptive potential of the

fit between person and envíronment. rt ". strives to herp the

client to successfulty negotiate his environment and the envirorìrnent

to respond positivety to the needs of the 
"1i"r-r¡.,,157

Transactional Thought

The key to the ecologicar approach is transactionar thought

and assessrnent or, in other words, understanding and working with the

inte¡:face between person and environment. Tfansactional concepts are

rooLed in systems theoryl58 .tr¿, tike the systems of which they are a

¡nrt, they are in a c.onstant state of "beccrni-ng" rather than

"being".159 cornparinq 'rine-ar time' witl. 'transactionar time,

illustrates this transforrnation of thought.I60 lrlithin the structure

of the disease ncdel, cause is folrowed by effect in a s-ingurar

direction through time. Present events are the outccme of past events

and wil.I deterrni-ne that r¡frrich is still to cqne. Tb thirü< transaction-

arry about time, however, means concentrating on the configurations

and the series of actions by which events ccrne togeLher, the q¿cles

and the hel_ical effects as they amass over tjme.

rt focuses on the manifest and latent functions of what is
going on, rather than on the divis-ion into effects neatly preceded
by causes. . rn transactíonar time, change is díreclå 1."=
tor¡nrd tJ1e historical roots of notivation and npre tor¡¡ard present
transactions that continue tlre ¡nst in current relations witn -ff
elements of the ccrnplex envíronme¡¿.16l
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Itdapping out the sequence of events is no longer relevant. vJhat ís
im¡nrtant is the circular nature and reciprocal effect of Ltre inter-
corurections and exchanges. Be it individual, fanri_ry or group, they

are viewed in the context of their particular life space at that ¡nint
in tj:ne. Murray parks (r97r) defines 'rife space' as forlq¡¡s:

. Tlrose ¡nrts of the environment with vtrrich the setf
interacts and in rel-ation to uhich behavior is organized; other
persons, nnterial possessions, the farniliar worrd of hmre and
prace of work, and the individua|s body and nj-nd in so far as he
can view these as separate frcrn ¡1" 

"s1f.I62
Five concepts found within systems theory are parLicularry

useful in fostering transactional thiriking. Because of flneir concerït

with cr¡nnections, these concepts act as theoreticar tool_s for
exarnining the processes by wtrich these connections are rnaíntained.

Ttre first of these looks at the extent to which a system is o¡:en or

closed to reciprocal transactions wit]. its environrnent. Ttris ís

influenced by the degree to which any system is dependent u¡:on other

systens for its continued survival and gro,uth. ry engaging in
synergistic transactions, resources within an open system can be

replenished as they are used, thereby creating a potentiar for
increasing one anotlter's effectiveness because of their co-operative

efforts. A closed systern does not seek or rnaintain connections with
j-ts environment, nor require these connections for its present

survíval. Generally, such systems are seen as Ïraving finite
quantities of utitizable resources and energy, .leadíng the system to
beccrne npre disorganized in its functioning as these stores are

gradualry edrausted. No system can be totatly open or crosed, as in
the first instance it would be índiscernilole frcrn its surroundings,
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and in the second -its process of existence would eventually lead to

nonexistence.l63 rt is this element of degree that is usefur in
u¡rderstanding the nature of the connectíon h¡etween person and

environment. survivar is possible \^rithin a tncre closed system, but

grcnnth nây be suppressed or restrictett. Alt-hough an interctrange

exists, neither system has corueected with the other in a rnanner that
accesses theír ccnrbined ¡:otentiar for enhancing each other's

capacity for existence. Ifence, the npre open a system is to a mutual

and reciprocal exchange of resources and energy w"ith its envíronment,

the greater their conbined potential for mutual sun¡ival and gropbh

(remenbering ttrat each constitutes the other's environment). However,

the o¡:erueess stops short of each rosing its identity to the other.

The second concept concerns the exchange of energy.

Anderson and carter (L97a) define energy broadry to incrude
both actual and potential resources and inforrnation that provide
the syslem with ca.pacity for action, aetion, and ¡:ower to effect
ctrangã.16+

Hrergy may be drawn frqn environmentar sources, as well as frorn the

system's o\i'lr'r infrastructure (srrcsystems). This energy is then

rencdeted into a form that tries to fulfít1 the actíon needs of the

systern in relation to its envíronment. Ttre resulting actions (output)

elicit a response frqn both tl:e system itserf and the environment

acted upon (feedback), vltrich then is used to judge the forrn of future

actíons, thus ccrnpleting a circular pathraiay. Transactíonal- assessment

of energ'y exchanges begíns by cleveJ-oping an awareness of the present

and ¡ntential energry sources vihich exist for both the ¡:erson and the

environment, their serection processes and their missed options. rt
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means deterrnining how each processes wtrat it receives ard w?rat the eld

effect is for each one's survivar and growLh with respect to itself
and adjoining systerns. The systern nny not be cognizant of all the

avairabre sources of energy or, because of its processing procedures,

it nay be unabre to nnl<e adequate use of feedbacl<. Again, it is the

"exchange" of energy that is Hcxr much energy is expended

by each to rnaintaín the connection, how much is received in return,

and frcrn v,ihere, to replenish that uårich is being expended? Thre need

to continue the connection may lessen if more energ[¡ is s¡:ent in the

process than is regaíned. The energy exchanged rnay be sufficient for
survival but inadequate for the occurrence of groarth.

Continuing with the premise that continuity in survival and

grcnaÈh stqns frcrn the active interdependenq¿ of various systerns, the

'ripple effect principre' forrows. rt suggests that alterations in
one segrnent of a systern will lead to alterations in all other sections

of that system. simurtaneousry, changes in this system wilr then give

rise to changes in all bordering systerns. Change can either increase

the effective ftrnctioning of the system and its respective parts or it
can be degenerative in its infl-uence. Accrrrding to René Dubos (l9BO),

to gain tl're 'success of life' for either an individual organism or an

entire population, two pri-nnry dictates must be ¡ot-ro,¿.ed.165 firstty,
in the face of change, effective ¡:erfornnnce is nnintained only to t¡e
degree that the alterations made still respect the bor.:ndaries of the

system's internal organization, outside of vfrrich its existence is
threatened; secondly, the actions tal<en to meet the dernands of change

should assisl- the system in dealing with the alterecl circunstances.
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Respecting the boundaries of tJ:e system's internal organization does

not necessarily mean returning it to its former state. Ttre dernands of

change may be such that this is neitlrer ¡:ossible and/or desirable.

Because of the fonvard rfi)venent of events in time, the time available

for res¡:onse rnay be limited. Decisions to act, then, are often made

with regard to r,rürat is familiar and tested, rather than wtrat is the

nost effective response given the circumstanc-es.

. [it1 is not so much the mainten¿ulce of an absolute
constancy of the internal environment as the selection for eachparticular case of one l<ind of response out of several alternative
¡nssibilities avairabre to t].e organism. Not onty does the
response often fa-il to return the internal environment to its
originar state; in rnany cases the_response is not even appropriate
for the welfare of the organis¡¡.166

Actions taken nny allcnv the system to survive at this ¡:oint jn time,

but this survival rnay be threatened at a future date vihen, for

example, its energy reserves are drained or its needs for continued

grcxnrth are blocl<ed.

Folrcnaring frcrn the 'rippre effect' are the princ-ipres of
maximum reverberation and equifi¡arity. The ¡ninb. of maxjmum

reverberation is that place in any system wtrere intervention will have

the nos'L far-reaching effect in favourably altering all that system's

respectíve segments. r,quifinality means, simply, that 'bhe same end.

can be achieved frcrn a multipricity of routes. These tvn crrncepts

encourage transactionar though't, not by focr-rsing on the sequence of
effects as in rinear thinking, but instead, they concentrate on the

nÞnner in which the parLs ccrne together to reach the finat outccrne.

Since ttre same end can be reached through a variety of combinations,
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it j-s a rnatter of putting into action the one w-ith the greatest

¡ntential for benefitting aIl the ¡rarts concerned.

. tlre central theme shoutd be the ¡ntential for
crrntinued growth and change, both in the present and in thefuture. Ttre system, therefore, must be regarded as not only
"being" but also continually in the procesã of "beccrning,, . , .167

Hov¡ a system's actions contribute to its survival must be understood

in the context of its needs for continued grcxnrLh. It is a rnatter of
mobilizing the system's adaptive capacity to move towards grovrth,

thereby buitding on its ccrnpetence.

The Eco-map

slzstems, by their nature, generate numerous and ccnprex

transactions. Understanding horv these transactions contribute to
their survíval and grorrth seems anything but rnanageabre.

social workers, in attørpting to trnderstan<l their traditionarunit of attention--the person in [her]his total_ rife space overtime--are faced with an overr,vhelming anount of data. Ttrese data
must be ordererl, selected, and arranged to reduce confusion and
o'"r1oad.168

To assist in this organizational process, helping professionals have,

by virtue of theír training and rife experiences, develo¡:ed a series

of 'cognitive charts'. vürether a procluct of their training, rife
experiences or both, these charts strongly shape their perception of
rearity. contínuous use of these charts to deal with the flow of
reality can flþve awareness of theír existence to an r.:nconscious ]evel,
brinding the professionat to their mediating infruence. Tradition-
alry, these rnaps Ïrave been linear and reductive ín their operation,

nnking it difficult to visualize and work vøith the murtipricity of
transactions that characterize reality. I{ar:trnan (1978) offers a
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diagrarrunatic assessment tool that helps give direction to efforts to
picture and understand systernatic conneclions and the effecbs of
change on these c-onnectÍons. I{rrc¡rn as an ecorogical rnap or ,ecg'-map,,

it attempts to visualize an individual, famiry or group wittrin the

context of their life s¡nce.

. it? prirnary value is i-n its visual i:rpa.ct and itsability to organize and present concurrentry not oniy a great
deal of facLual j-nformation_but also the retationshiþs bãt*..r,
variables in a situatlor-r.I69

Ecology is a science of understanding balance and the mutuality of
exchanges between living organisms and their environments, as weII as

the impact of change on these rera-Lionships. simirarly, an eco-map

is crcncerned with hovu the interfaces between tl.e systems are depicted¡

hoø open or closed each system ís to the other's influence; wtrat their
sources of nurturance, stimutation and sup¡nrt are; and, how resources

frcn¡¡ within or between the systerns Ínvorved. Are ttrere breaks or
fluctuations in this frorr? ltrcw much energ[¡ is expende<l by each to
rnaintain the connections? [Iow muc]r energy is regained as a resurt of
the corurection? Does this exchange ccrne easily or is it frauglrt wittr
conflict? Because each constitutes the other's envirorunent, eac¡ must

have the necessary skills to access the other's present and potentiat
resources, and to rnanage the dennnds made by each upon the other. Are

the social, relationship and instrt¡nentat skills present to nnlce tlis
happen? Art of these npvements are rnade in an attempt to ensure the

survival and grcnnrth within and between each of the systerns j-nvo1ved.

Hence, each exchange must be weighed wj-th regard to its contribution

to this process. lrfhrat is their cqnbined potential for erihancing each

other's existence? I{or¡s can this be accessed and will t}re changes
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dernanded by this associatíon respect each systsn,s internal

organizatíon, gívi-ng them t].e tools required to nnnage ttre altered

circumstances?

Eco-nnps, therefore, provide a medir¡n where the totality of
the interactions and the cor¡nections can be viewed. It ¡nrtrays each

piece's sense of integration and barance wittr another's, while

simultaneously making contrasts apparent.

Ihis rnapping procedure highlights the nature of the ínterfaces
and points to confticts to be mediated, _bridges to be buirt, and
resources to be sought and nrobil1rsd.l7O

rt characterizes a riving vitrore, rather than a sequence of parts.

Ttre direct involvement of the ¡:erson, family or group wÏrose rife
space it is, is required to gather sufficient inforrnation to trace

out the connections and assess their meaning. Ilithout th-is joint

¡nrtici¡ntion, the herper cannoL truly understand t].e nature of the

fit. A reciprocal. and mlrtual relationship between helper and helpee

is encouraged in t].e rnapping, assessing, and also in the decision-

rnaking regarding change. 'Jtrrough the process of gaining an

understandíng of the nature of the connections, it encourages an

exploration of self.

. an almost empty eco-map helps the client objectify
and share loneliness and isolation. "An eco-metp fult of sãressful
rerationships showing all of tlle arrc\^/s pointing away frcrn the
farnity may lead a father to say, "No wonãer r feel diained,
everything is going out and nothing is ccming 1trr,'171

rt can be employed to ccnnpare ¡nst with present and/or future, mapping

out the effects of change. used over time change can be measured.

Its influence on the system's ability to retain its or.,yn sense of
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personal integration, wtrile rnaintaining a sense of integration and

barance wittr the many systems that constitute its rife space can be

traced.

To experi-ence a chronic irlness that demands rong-term

interaction wit-l. a highly ccrnplex health care system autcrnatically

enrarges the number of significant systems included within t]:at
person, famiry or group's life space. Because the ,living parbs, that
nnke up these systems are numerous, it is difficult to see the events

and actions of the whole. Each ccrnponent has its cn¡¡n sense of
íntegration and barance to rnaintain and, therefore, its cr*rr

investment in any changes to be made or attenpte.d. An eco-rnap r¡trich

recognizes the ccnbined influences of both the herper and helpee,s

life s¡nce is one means of visuatizing the effects of üre vfrroIe.

Gernain's Construction of the

Because it encourages transactional thought and anarysis

within its theoreticar sLructure, the ecorogical approach sup¡nrts

efforts to visualize and understand tl-e totality of a given situation,

its sense of hralance and integration. rn doing so, a framework

emerges where the varíance of adaptive responses can be seen and their
contribution to the survivat and grorrth of Lhe network, as a wlrole and

as individual pieces, can be grasped without first being judged. To

this extent, it obtains some freedom frcrn curtural bias.

Many studies of the im¡nct of social work rook at crient
behavior according to scrne norrnative criteria that rnay not have
relevance to the prinnry environment of the person. trris rit
concept alrc¡¡¡s persons to hre judged accordÍng to the norTns,
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expectations, and demands of their c¡¡,m environment. rt also
avoids assr-ming that all_¡¡eopte are the same in terms of their
needs and expec¡¿¿i6¡1s. I /2

Gernnin's develolxrent of tl:e ecological approach for sociar work

practice, however, does not break as ccnpletely frcrn the disease nndel

of structuring hetping efforts as her de-emphasis of identifying
pathology and em¡ùrasis on grorarbh and develo¡xrent would lead the reader

to believe. Impfied in her concentration on 'problem ¿"¡1ni¡1e¡'173

is a focus on 'Iack' of fit or on the idenbification of weal<nesses,

limitations ancl shortcornings existent in the transactions between

person and environment. TLrough attentions are ncn¡¡ centred at the

interface, actions still must be categorized as adaptive or
maladaptive.

rf peopre's needs and problems are located in the interface
betueen per¿son and enuiz,onmenr;, and defined as maradaptÍve trans_actions within the life space, then the professional interventionis rikely to be formurated ín terms of rãciprocal adaptive
processes, on a life nodel. Goars wilr refer to a strengthened
adaptive capacity and increased environmental responsiveñess. I74

Ttrere is no rocrn for the recognition that a behaviour may be adaptive

in that it aids the survival and gro'rth of the systems concerned., but

is not the rnost grcnnrth-eriLrancing choice considering ttre alternatives
avairabre to the overall- network. Ttre object, ín this instance, wourd

not be to identiflz a 'problem', but to nove towards maxirnizing the

ccnùrined potential of the fj.t. Nor does this beginning trnint
aclcnowledge that tf.e same behavj_or.rr may in fact be a strength in
helping the person survive by meeting the dennruls of the situation,
but li¡ni-ting in terms of that person's continued growth. The same

behaviour rnay be growLh-errtrancing or rimiti-ng depending on the

situation in r¡frich it is employed oi: the poj¡t in time. Tkrus, v,¡Trat is
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an effective coping action in one sector of a person, farnily or
group's life space may be limiting in another sector.

Those who express their enx¡tions may draw attention to
thqnselves and their slzmptcrns, resulting in more diagrnostic tests,greater frequency of hospitarization, ard npre intenãive drug
regimens, all of which courd improve their chances of sun¡ivírrg ,disease like cancer. Hora/ever, in other ilrnesses, such as
obstructive pulnxrnarlz slmdrcne, enotional expressio?_gan directly
exacerbate slzmptoms and hasten the disease piocess.lT5

. those invor-ved in efforts to change T\pe A berravior
because it predisposes to greater risk of cardiovascular disease
than for persons vÍro are less pressr:red, aggressive, and
achievement-oriented, often forget ttrat foi the Tlpe A person thealternative may be to give up a social varue to vÈricrr tie or she
has made a liferong ccrnmitment in favor of another w?rich, for thatperson, is anatherna. rs lcxøered risk of disease nore im¡nrtant
than persor¡at satisfaction? Fbrfirring deeply entienchedsocial and personal values as a Tlpe A ma14 iñcrease looth nprare
and risk of illness.tT6

rt .is not simply a rnatter of recogn-rizing an incongruence in fit,
identiszing anj categorizing adapti-ve and rnaradapti-ve actions, then

institutíng measures to nrobilize adaptive actions to either change

vfrat is mal-adaptive or overccrne its influence. It is understalding

the meaning of the fit for the sun¡iva1 and grcnrth of the whole and

all its respective parLs. The focus is on rmderstanding how actions

ccntribute to sun¡ival and growth within the context of tJ:e sítuation
and for the parts invorved. At present there is insufficient
kncniøledge available regarding the variance of coping responses and.

their process of o¡:eration to accurately determine wha.L constj-tutes

effective and ineff-ective coping in a given situation.

There is no longer any dotrlct that values are ínextricably tiedto the evaluation of coping effectiveness. lve have to ask,
"Coping effectiveness for wtrat?" "Änd at what cost?,, The stal<esinclude scrnatj-c health or illness, psychotogicar norale, andsocial functioning.
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Ttre great dilenuna is that, just as we knc¡¡¡ littre about the
¡ratterns of coping nrost peopre use, we also are not clear about
wtrich lntterns of coping worl< for certain tlpes of persons, how
they worl<, and, tJ.e specific sets of circtmstances under vfrrich tJrey
are ef fec¡1r¡s. r / /

Gerrnain (1984) uses the lever of stress present to determine coping

effectiveness and ineffectiveness. "Effective coping reduces or

elirninates the stress. Tneffective coping results in r:nrelieved. or

even intensified t¡t'sts.rrlT8 However, the level of stress present. nny

be the resurt of an ever-changing set of dennnds, raLher tlran the

effectiveness of the coping responses offered. For example, a

particurar disease process may be characterized by a rapid or

fluctuating rate of physicar deterioration, keeping the stress level

elevated by continuously changing ttre nature of the dennnds made on

the persons concerned and the tlpes of resources required to neet

these demands. coping responses in this instance may be highry

effective but unable to reduce stress levels. Germain's neecl to

establish such evaruative categories is crcnfining. she noves away

frcrn the disease nodel lry locatíng the problem at the interface as

opposed to within tJ-e ¡:erson or tlre environnent and by emphasizing its
interactionar origin.l79 rn addition, she reconstructs it as 'needs

and problerns in living', imprying a ccmnxcnarity of hunnn experience

witl-r struggres over the life q¿cte. Ho\,vever, even vÈren accun¡nnied by

a well-articurated push to r¡¡crk with the ¡ntentiar f_or growth and

deveropnent, the j"nit.iat focus is stilr on identifying problerns. rt
is the contention of this fåper that in wrcrking with the transactions

between person and environment, the beginníng ¡nint is identifying and

understanding their contributions to the survival and grorrth of the
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systems involved given the totality of the situation. rn doing so,

the ccrnpetenclz of the systerns within tTre context they find themselves

beccrnes the focar point. To begin by identifying 'problems' is t¡
autqnaticatly divert the focus fron the ccrnpetencies existent in the

situation to a quest for weal<nesses or }imitations.

. [social worl<ers] are taught to engage in a process
of assessment of the clients' functioning that is essentiá[y a
search for problems, \,,/eaknesses, and rirnitations in the ctients.
Arthough there is arso appreciation of the clients' strengths and
resources, the latter are not emphasized.

educatioå ;,;Hffi"ïiH iïfi#"Tf:"ffi"1ï::"::.::'iå ""*
potentualities. !'forkers would üren be better able to place
emphasis "not on exproring.pathology, but on finding, erirancing,
and rewarding ccrnpetence. I'luu

rt is difficult Lo rnaintain a growth-oriented direction if the

starting point is centred on wtrat is lacking or problenntic.

This is especially criticar in the area of chronic irlness

where, depending on the rong-term effects of the disease, a process of

new learning is dernanded. To decide hcx¡y to respond in a rnanner that
prcnotes the survival and grcnarLh of those involvecl n€ans ident.ifying

and understanding wlrat. the effects of clrronicity are on the nature of
the connections made, how they ccrne toEetlrer and for what puq)ose.

Ìrfhat is the jmpact of the environment in ccx'rbination with self? S'gbel

and lvorden (1982) state that ". . . nost cancerpatients do not regard

themselves as 'enotionalry distressed' or in need of psychorogicar

assistance . , "IB1 ancl t-herefore, nore readily involved t¡snselves

in herping retationships if an educational nodel were used. could

Lhis be because new learning is, in fact, occurring ancl previous

frames of reference are being rev¡crked as they are no longer ab_le to
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exI)lain what is being encountered? Distress, anbivalence and

confusion are a part of this adaptational process and neither cancer

patients nor tfre generar pr;blic vievs üris as out of place. To be

viewed as ernotionatly distressed, hovlever, is to be seen as not coping

or as having a problem. Probtem, though nrrre acceptable if 1ocated at
the interf-ace, jmplies a situation in need of correction. Íhe persons

affected by cancer nny in fact loe struggling and feer enotionalry

vulnerabre, but they nny view this and their efforts to tackre a

difficult situation as appropriate given the circurnstances of their
life space. rn educational settings persons undergoing a new learning

process are not expected to tag their behaviour responses to t.]1is

process as problernatic. They may struggle with the incorporation of
ns¡u knorldg", skills, etc., and rnay feel vurnerabre as a result, but

thís is seen as indicative of their openness to risk new learning. If
the word "problem" enters this dcrnain in reference to the process of
learning, it is generalry regarded as a faiting or deficit.
Struggling with nev¿ learning is not seen as such.

This rnay appear as an effort in sennntics, but these

conceptual subtleties have irrportant implications for vjtren and how

help is offerecl and accepted. rhe fotlcx¡ying is a quote frcrn a tape

titled "understanding t.l.e cancer patient", produced by tibrden and

sobel (rgez).

lkte reason \¡/e use concern raLher than ttre word problem is thatin our early wrork with cancer ¡ntíents many pa.tient-s often did not
respond to the notion of a problem. rf you asked, for example,
"!fhât problems are you facíng?", the ¡ntient wourd say, ',oh; r,m
not having any problems, Doctor." lfhen ten minutes lãter, they'd
be terling you about theír probrems. ?Je found that many patieñts
foi:nd it easier to talk about concerns rather than aboul -
Prolclems.lB2
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Ttre process of engaging these ¡:eople in a helping relationship ctearly

demandecl a word e,hange, but it was seen by the helpers as a reructance

to acknowledge as such the 'problems' they \^/ere, in fact,

exper-i-encing. It is the belief of this paper that the reluctance is

on the part of trr7orden and Sobel to let go of an orientation that does

not fit witJ: vfrrat is being encor:nLered. llhile Ïüorden and Sobel

anticipate that new learning wiII take place as a result of their

interventive approach, i-ts need arises l¡ecause the individuals

involved are seen as not denpnstrating the required level of

ccrnpetency in their coping skitls. Tkris is ev"idenced by the ¡rersons'

expression of a high level of distress.

þüe felt that it was esserr-bial to desigrn an intervention r¡trich
not only would a'Ltempt to correct the pr:oblem-solving deficits of
high-distressed patients but also would be slmtonic with their cv¿re

expectations as medical ¡:atients. The average medical patient
certainly does not often ex¡rect to receive "psychotherapy"
following a cancer diagnosi!.I83

Ttre expression of 'scxne' distress is appropriate to the situation, but

a 'high' level of expression is evidence of a deficit in coping

skills. llence, a nornntive standard is evolving in an area vtrere the

variance of coping responses has yet to be explored, let alone the

efficary.I84 It is no longer a natter of reachíng a certain point and

noving on frcrn there; betraviour is ¡:erceived as falting sÏrort of the

mark and in need of assist-ance to be brought up to the appropriate

leveI. rt is an approach that assumes prior knorredge of that level.

To partake of thj-s helping process, then, individuals must view

themselves as being incomplete or defective and in need of correction.

The visibility of their distress with having encounterecl cancer an<1

its effects on their lives beccrnes ttre measrrre of their skil-I in
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copíng. rf they resist this definition of their ccrnpetency, a word is
changed, but the mindset of the herper rernains the same. The

possíbility that the learning to be done is a f-orvuard rnovement with no

tleficit involved is not considered.

trforden and Sobe1 are cogrnizant of the cancer pati-ent's social

being, but choose to focus on individual coping skills.

Although this program has ernphasized individual care and
cognrition, hre want to conclude by reminding the cotrnseror that
cancer has an im¡nrtant sociar context. l4ost ¡ntients are
attempting to cope ?{gng others, within a nunber of systems,
including a family.IS5

Gernrain's approach places its emphasis on Lhe interface between person

and environment. However, this does not renove the deficit nature of
problem-centred clefinition. Although Germain ackncn¡¡Iedges that stress

is a ccrn¡nnent of charrenge, for use in the heatth care field she

differentiates i't frcrn chal]-enge by suggesting that ,distressing'

features are at odds with the rnore stimulating dimensions of the

concept of challenge.

rhe distinction between stress and charlenge lies in the
stress-rerated negati-ve feerings such as anxiety, depression,guilt, despair, Iower self-esteem, and the sensã of neing injeo¡nrdy as against the positive feelings of rest ana an[.icipated
rnastery and growth associated wit]. charrenge, even though
charrenges are stressful. rt is true that scrne persons do
experience illness as a cTrarlenge, but it is nocdeliberatery
sought (except, perhaps, amcng ã retativety few ¡:atients r¡Èrose
motivations might then be considered probtãmaLi.J.I86

Thus, it is intinrated that ¿rn event can be charlenging only if it
engenders ¡:ositive feelings and that negative feelings such as those

l-isted above stand apart frcrn those involved in rnastery and grovrbh.

Within this structure the problem becqnes the stress aris-ing frcrn

these negative ernctions.
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In healttr care practice the adaptational ¡nradigm focuses the
process of pnobLem definition on t.I-e enrotionar and åocial
consequences of the illness or disability for the ¡ntient and/or
fanrlly menbers. Thus needs and problems are <lefined as problems
ín riving. Ttre probrems are viewecr as aris-ing frqn -bhe 

"tr.ss(harms, Iosses, threats) posed by discrepancy between Ltre dernands
and the ca¡nbilJ-ties for dealing wi¡¡ ¿hsm.l.B7

The Jmptication ís that these negative enotions, if lef-t unattended,

have the ¡ntentiar to brock grcnrth. stress arising frcrn their
presence, therefore, becores the deficit. Hence, a primary

distinguishing feature of effective coping is stress elirnination or

reduction to provide rocm for growth and nnstery to occur. Vlhile the

nor:native standards are mcre subtre, there is a need to se¡:arate one

set o¡-' ernotions frcrn another, rirrking one to growth and mastery, and.

slating the other for ¡:ossibre eradication. rs such a separaLion

appropriate? rs it not ¡:ossible ürat these negative enrotions are a

kry-product of the struggre to continue to survive and grcmf New

rearning demands risk-taking--a wilringness to be open to r:nfamiriar

ideas and experiences. There is a vulnerability of self in chancing

to hear, see and experience that which is rmfamitiar. Is not the most

basic challenge for any living organism the challenge to its survival-

and growLh? rf so, is the process of nroving forvard--grcxnrLh--always

pleasant? This is an important issue for those experiencing a chronic

illness, as the challenge is fírst how .to survive an<l t¡en Ïrc¡¡y to

continue to grcnv when confronted by a part of life not necessaríry

asked for or wercomed. Here the struggre is not how to eriminate

feelings of arxíety, depression, guirt, etc., but to understand their
comection w-ith what is being encountered and in doing so, devise ways
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to survive and grcxrr.
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Ttrey have a place ín tJ is struggle

Because the variety of ways in wtrich people co¡:e is not yet
understood, especially in the area of chronic -illness, ho1v people fit
wit?r their environments and how chronic illness effects this fit needs

to be explored . . not with the intention of identifying probrems,

but with the goar of understanding how the transactions furLher

survival and growth of those involved, including the helpers and their
life space.

An ecological ¡rerspective is concerned with the transactions
between people and environments that, on t]-e one hand, prcnþte oririhibit growth, develo¡ment, and the release of Ïn¡nan $tentialand, on the other hand, prcrnote or irihribit the capacit| of
environments to sup¡nrL the diversity of hu¡nan rcoientiår.reg

Again, the intent is to attend to the impact of t].e environment. in
ccrnbination witl. self and nal<e visible the subtle paradoxes existent
w"ithin the conne"¡1ott".l89 cormpnalities of experience regarding vfrrat

rnight be encountered and the ways others have managed these are

gathered, organized and shared, not with the intent of estabrishing

normative standards, but j-n order to rearn frqn the ex¡:eriences of
others and to deterrnine hcnv these fit with the person, f_amily or
group's ovm life context. Hav,ing problems identified by others or
identifying tf.em oneserf is not necessary to gain access to this
infonnati-on. rt is share<l because of the frequency with which it _i-s

encountered at any given ¡nint or because it seerns to match ürat r,rjl-rich

is being experienced at that nrcrnent. Tkre -intent is to snooth the

intensity of the struggre, not necessaríry to prevent ít. Always the
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object is to determine its applicability to survival and grorLh within
the dimensions of the person's c¡r,rrn life space.

Strengrth-oriented Social lrtrcrk
Pract el

TLre Beginning. Given the aÏ:ove , vjhat is the begj-nning point

for entry into the helping relatíonship and wtrat tlpe of interventive

approach unfol-ds? This is of ¡:art.icular crcncern in the area of
chronic diseases such as cancer wtrere psychosocial intervention is
serdqn expected, ret alone sought.l9O ltrus, for the person and

trer/his significant others wtro have becone aware of the existence of
chronic disease, tfre offer of sociar work services is nost often

v¡crker-initiated. In view of the em¡frasis on uncovering deficits in
firnctioning that a rnajor ¡nrtion of the helping nodalities enbody,

offers of help bring the ¡ntential of stigrna.

There is a stigmn about not being able to nnke it on your o\^¡n.
The irnprication is that if you Ìrave the right to rive yolú ol-ife as you see fit, you, also have the resfunsibility io fnon¡ howto do it successfutly.r9r

Because of ttrese implicat.ions, offers of help frequently are nret with
guarded resj-stance. rt has been indicated arready that noders of
helping vf,rich ernproy an educationar emphasis are better received.

Therefore, if the contention of this paper is accurate--that this
occurs because vÍrat is being experienced is tl-e forward rnovement of
new learning--it is important that the offer of service refrect an

understanding of this. Part of the process of meeting Lhe challenge

of change is to ccrnprehend enough about vfrrat is being encounterd and

its effects on the person(s)' rife up to tlrat ¡nint, to be able to
knor/'/ vtlat needs to be let go of and wtrat needs to develop in order to
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contjxue to rrrove ¡epr¡¿¡6.I92 T?acíng out real-istic expectations and

goars for serf and others is a key struggre in dealing wittr the

effects of a chroni-c debil-ítating disease. lrlLren every corner of life
has been altered by t.l-e advent of disease, it is difficult to know if
growth is stÍlI ¡nssibre or if survivar is all tlrat can be hoped

gor.r93 ltrus, a logical entry point, and tl-e essence of the approach

to forlovs, is to recognize tJrat change has occurred and to offer

¡:eopte assistance in deterrnining its effects and meeting its dqnands.

Thris -i-s a col-laborative effort.. Each Ïras knowledge, skill and

access to different resources and opportunities, alt of r,ùhich beccrne

avaílabre for use if their ccnrt¡ined ¡:otential is prcnoted. Hence,

part of the process of engagement involves deter¡nining what ttre ¡:oten-

tiar benefit of the association coutd be. This Ís not a search for
defective functioning in one ¡nrty's transactions requiring the skil1s

of the other to correct, but one to w?rich each ccrnes with his/her own

area of ccrnpetenry wtrich ín corbinatÍon could enhance the existence of
all concerned. Each has 'adaptive capacities' and ,nutritive

qualities', and eactr brings a lever of ccrnpetency rerevant to the

association. Ihe person(s) affected by the chronic illness bring the

ccrnpetency that has allowed them to survive and grcrvr up to this ¡nint
in tjme. Tkre worker brings the kncvr¡tedge and skitls that develop out

of her(his) profession (intetpersonal ski11s, theoretical approach,

etc. ), ¡:osition in the setting (access to decision-malcing, informal

associations, etc.), contacts with others facing a sirn-irar irlness

experience, and life's experience. Each position ccrnes with its ornm

pressures and dennnds wtrich together deterrnine the climate of the
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relationstúp and the expectations each wirr have of üre oLher.

Because each ¡rartici¡nnt does not invest in the association without

the expectation of gain, the nature of the intended gain infJ_uences

the transactional process.

Germain (rgg4) highrights the need for preparation prior to

the initiar contact luith the client system in order to achieve a

greater lever of receptiveness to the apparent and ress ap¡nrent

dimensions of vi¡?rat might be experienced.

such pre¡nration helps assure openness to both the nnnifest
and the latent content of the ccrmunications in the session. Ttre
worker is then in a firmer position to offer a service that wil_rfit. the needs being experienced by tl.e patient, famiry, or group.
And, finalry, these prerj-rninary steps can aid in self-awareness-.
T'hey are herpfur to the student and new practitioner in preparing
for their or¡¡n likely reslÐnses to vÈrat may be nq¡u experiãncãs with
intense ¡nin, unpleasant sights and sme[ã, and ttre anguish oflost function or of bereavement. Tkre weaving together of
affective and cogrnitive processes needed for em¡nthic carinq j-s ofcritical jmportance throughout the entire herpiãg process.l94

!ürile this paper does not ccrnpletely endorse Germain's development of
this j-dea, it agrees w"ith the basic premise stated above. position in
the setting and exposure to a number of persons managíng the effects

of long-te::n illness over time gives social workers access to two very

im¡:ortant systems tlrat are not necessariry avairable to those

person(s) ccrning to terms with Che effects of clronic itlness on their
lives. Given this, their level of conpetence is enhancecl. and,

subsequently, wTrat they have to offer the ctient system if they

develop their kncniuledge and skilrs in two prinnry directions. Ttre

first is to beccrne attuned to the variety of adaptive responses used

and their contribution to the survival_ and growth of the persons

concerned. llopefully, this wilJ- engender an appreciation for both the
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'adaptive capacities' and 'nutritive qualities,, and. .its ov¡n

expectations of gain in relation to where it invests energv. I{ow art
these systerns ccrne together, balance and integrate their functions has

an impact on the adaptive strivings of the ¡:erson(s) experiencing the

chronic ilrness. For example, Mart.in Naqnan (1985) noted that
structurally organizations such as hospitars often operate in
fragrrent'erl ¡nrts \^rith little or no continuity kretwe"tr ¡¡sm.I95 Tkrus,

attempts to resolve conflicts often occur at the ¡ntient level, vulren

they courd be nrore effectively addressed at another ¡rcint in the

structure. At its nost basic level, sociar work in hearth care

settings cannot function in isolation of the ccrn¡:etencies of others

lrilro ccrnprise the health care system.

. for effective intervention with clinical social workclÍents, r¡iho are arso medicar patients, or lntential trntients, andttreir sigrnificant others, deficits in ¡icrnedicai lcrcnøledge. impede the clinician's ability to understand vñrat clientsare experiencing physicatly, enotionarry, and socialry, and how
they are experiencing it. To have such understandíngl trr.clinical social worker must turn to l<nowledge outsidð of social-
\,vork's ovin dcrnain, that is, to medi-cine and other biomedicar
sqlsr¡qso.I9¿)

Iíeovledge of the connections and ttreir contribution to the balance and

integration of the overall network can assist social work in uncover-

ing incongruencies and paradoxical messages/actions ürat exist at the

lever of the individuar, faniry or group d_irectly struggring with the

effects of the chronic disease.

rn spite of the pervasiveness of their effect, paradoxes and
binds produced by contradictory messages are diffi.ütt to pinpoint
by ttre person exposed to them, partly because of t].e subtrãty of
sone of the paradoxes and partly because the messages are ¡:osed atdifferent ccn¡municational -channels 

and differen-b logical l-evels
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(such as a democz,atic stal;ement within an autocyatic stz,ucl;uz,e orin an autocratí,c onganization). The effect of the para<loxes is
therefore felt even \Arithout the paradox itself being explicitly
6s¡ss¡ed.197

An ability to influence the nature and form of these connecLions can

afford social work the pov/er to directry address and change these

incongruencíes and paradoxes at the appropriate level. Because of the

individual, farniry or group's ¡losition in the systøn's sLructure and

their de¡:endence on tlre system for essential services, their ability
to be knovledgeable of antl access these channels is severely recluced.

Hence, worker ccrnpetenry and, therefore, benefit to üre person(s)

facing the chronic irtness, are increased. through knoøredge of the

transactionar process of the system(s) and an abirity to impact the

decision-rnaking bodies that determine its direction and balance. A

beginreing step in obtaining this influence is to nove collaborative

relationships with other helpers in the systen beyond the consultation

Ievel.

consulting, nþre format and rnore structured, invorves less
reciprocar exchange than conferring. rn this process the
consultee usually seeks out the consultant as scrneone believed to
have the knowledge and skill to províde needed advice or guidance
in a rnatter relate<l to health, illness, or disabifity. IJñereas in
conferring the participants put their heads togetherand ccrn¡nre
notes and exchange views, in consurting one lnrtici¡nnt is the
seel<er of inforrnation or advice and the other is the provider.l98

It is the 'reciprocal exchange' of ideas, lmcxivledge and ability t.1.at

is sought: the production of a climate without threat and with enough

freedcrn of npvement to foster the expression of needs and views even

though they may conflict.
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It requires reciprocal respect antl trust so that observations
are exchangted, views are freery expressed and conpared, each is
r'ree to agrge or disagree. rdeally, greater ctarity about a needor problem is achieved, and feasibre sorutions are_developed, tobe carried out mutual_Iy or singly as appropri¿¡s.l99

A co.l-l-aborative conrrection ttrat heeds its o\dn sense of integration

works to enhance each hel¡:er's existence by seeking out and prcrnoting

their conü¡ined ¡ntentiat. prelnredness, then, is rpre than merery

visualizing wtrat night be occurring in a particular situation concern-

ing certain ¡:erson(s) directty affected by the clrronic disease. rts
djmensions are nore global than theory or hlpothesis about virat might

be happening in that situation. kelnredness is, in essence, an

attempt to see and ccrnprehend the totatity of a situation to the

degree that this can be rearized, to secure a ¡:osition of influence

within the systern where the Jm¡nct of that system on the needs of
those directry confronting the disease process can be addressed, and

changes to secure a nrcre groarbh-erfrrancing fit can be advanced. Thrus,

it is an ongoing process that does not stop the ncrnent contact j-s made

with the person(s) experiencing tJ e chronic illness.
Ttre next step in unfolding this interventive approach can be

identified as'ccrnpetence clarification, .

. the proc€ss of identifying and understanding thepersonfs or persons' ccrnpetence j-n dealing with the envirõnment ata ¡nrticutar point in time. clarification enccxr[nsses, to theextent that this is possiTrre, the totarity of a person and
environment. Ttre overall aim is to understand the ccrnptexity ofthe person-environment transaction, since this ínterfaãe ís iheunit of attention and intervutr¿1on.2OO

v'Iithin the ecological rnodeÌ the overall objective is to pronote

grouth. In the area of chronic íIlness, identifying and understanding

the change that has occurred and its effects on the survival and
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grcr\^¡bh of tlrose affected is one way of doing this. A second way is
for the worker to use her(his) knowredge, position and skirrs, in
ccrrbination with those affected, to assist i-n the process of meeting

the acccrn¡nnying dennnds of change. Given this, the beginning poínt

in cunpetence clarification is to identify and understand the nature

of the fit between the person(s) concerned and their respective

environments, and how chronic j-llness affects this fit. The goal at
this stage is to understand how the various transactions further the

survival and grcnrrbh of those involved , includinq the hel¡:ers and their
life space. Access to the nature and form of these connections is not

¡nssibre witlrout the corlaborative efforts of those involved.

Rqnember that each parL of the network constitutes the other's

environment.

To develop a unifiecl ä\^/areness of the t-otality of a sítuation,
its sense of hnlance ancl integration is difficurt to acccrnplistr

without some form of visual aid. Ttre construction of an eco-map,

therefore, wourd seem a rogicar action. This process is bqun by

identifying the rnajor systems that make up that individual, farnily or
group's life sface. To the degree that it can be seen as separate

frcxn sel-f, an individuat's body could be included. Additional systenls

are added as their sigrnificance beccrnes apparent. rn mapping out the

connections, consider the following:

1. Hcxiu o¡:en or closed is each system to the other,s

infl-uence?

2. what are their sources of nurturance, stímulation and

support?
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3. How do resources ftor¡v withi¡r or between the systems

invorved? Are there breaks or fluctuations in this flow?

4. How much energy is expended by each to naintain the

connections? How much energy is regained? Does this exchange ccrne

easily or is it fraught with conflict?

5. !útrat are the skills--social, relationship and

instrumentar--present for each to access the other's resources--

present and ¡ntential--and to rnanage the dernands made by each u¡nn the

other?

6. I{hat is the contribution of each exchange with regard to
survival and growbh within and between each of ttre systems involved?

Note the incongruencies and paradoxical messages/actions existent

vrithin and between the connections and their effect on the balance and

integration of the overalr network and its respective parLs.

7 - vlhat -is their cqnbined potentiar for erùrancing each

other's existence?

Action responses/behaviours are exarnined with respect to theÍr
contribution to the survival and growLh of tl:e individual, family or
group involved. Once their strengttr has been determined, then their
lirni-ting effects for survival and growth can be tooked at.

understanding the competency of the individuars, famities or groups

concerned is the f-ocat ¡nint. rf it is not apparent arready,

detennine how the layers--social and physícar--and textures--ti:ne and

spâ.ce--are played out within and between the systems. V,lhat is the

ccnù:ine<l effect?
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IrJhen examining üre effects of chronic ill¡less on the

foregoing, consider how the disease is rnanifesting itserf and the

dernands and charlenges pecutiar to this process. rook at the

individual, family or group's ¡:erceptions of the disease--its nature,

etiology and beliefs regarding appropriate treatment. Do drese differ
from the perceptions of others within tJ:e situation? of parbicurar

importance is tJ:e life stage at wtrich the presence of disease beccrnes

apparent. This involves individual ¿rnd familial life stages for both

the person(s) exl¡eriencing the disease and the helpers.

. farnilies often do not proceed through adaptive
stages as a unit. TÌre disabirity of a young adutt wirr affect a
spouse, a parent or a sibling very differentry. Ttre meaning ofthe disability for each and, thus, the abirity to adapt and therate at which adaptation occurs, are rerated to ttre iãaividual's
1vln" 9?*1"ry:rrt**, stage as wetl as ro his or her role in the youngadult's farnily. zur

For a farniry with young chir<1ren involved in t]:e push Èowards

continued growth and development, and one ¡nrent facing ¡nssible death

frcrn cancer, ttte enotj-onal and cogrnitive struggles of simultaneously

working through two seemingly contradictory processes can be over-

vfttelming. Ctrronj-c illness may also push the clevelo¡xrental needs of
one family menber into conftict with those of another by increasing,

for instance, the sense of urgency to r¡¡crk these through within a

certain tjme frame (as in the forrowing exampte of a sixty-nine-year-

old wcxnan with cardiovascul_ar disease).

Tkre nother's developmenLar needs to ccrne to terms with herrife and her impending dea'bh occurred "off-Lime', frcrn the
pers¡:ective of her daughter's deveropmental readiness. Ttre aging
nrother was needing to <lraw her famity close at the end of herlife, to reaffinn her rife varues, añd to feel she had success-futly fulfílled her role as a rmther. rtre young adult daughter
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vas threatened by the surge of tongings for croseness and
dependency ?t_? lime 9r impending toss when she was not yet securein her ovm indivi¿rr¿¿16¡.2U2

Hel¡:ers struggle with their own sunzival and growur issues within the

context of their own life spaces. lllren these beccrne interfaced wíth

similar rife processes in the rives of ttrose persons directry

confronting the disease, it beccnnes nÐre difficult to accuraLely

perceive and res¡nn<l to wtrat is hap¡:ening for those persons as

se¡nrate frøn wtrat is hap¡:ening for =u1¡.203 carter and McGoldrick

(1980) view life-cyc1e issues frqn a three-generatÍonal perspective in
vjtrich farnilies and their menùcers are seen as responding to the joint

influences of ¡rast and present rerationships.2O4 There are those

". . ¡ntLerns of relating and functioning that are transrnitted dcv¡n

the generations . ,"2o5 and those wtrich occur as üre result of
advancing through the life rycre. rn the latter, stress nây be

predictable, such as that engendered in nroving frcrn one stage to the

next, or it may occur as a product of unpredictable events such as

chronic ilrness. !{here ¡nst and present intersect, stress from one

area can act to intensiflz stress being ex¡:erienced in the other. A

family deal-j-ng with the unpredi-ctable course of a clronic disease may

find a srnal-l anrount of transgenerational stress highly disruptive to

their struggles to continue to survive and grow with t-l-e presence of a

chronic irlness. rt can be seen frcrn the following quote that a

family, at any given monent, must contend with the operatíon of a

multiplicity of systernatic pressures.

In addition to stress "irilterited" frcrn generations, and that
exper-ienced vårite noving through the famiry life cycre, there is,
of course, the stress of living ín tLtis place aL this ¡¡n .206
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Life cycre stage can arso infl-uence the ability and skirl an

individual may have avairable to invest in estabrishing effecLive

interpersonal processes with üre health care systen.

one of the skills that faniries must develop . . is rearning
how to interact with physicians and other hearth personnel, in
order to gain the ínformation t].ey need and to corùrat their
feelings of ¡nwerlessness. . young adults' inexperience withthe heal-th care systern and with an advocate rore exaggerates this
Problern.207

ltre rnaintenance of interpersonal processes in the face of the changes

spavared by the chronic ill-ness experience can be a challenge in their
ovm ríght. Family mernbers rnay reduce their connecLedness, feeljng the

stress of the -illness experience itself on any given menrber is enough

to confront, let arone sharing these individual reactíons with one

anoLher. They may be irrürþbilized by t-}re intensity of theír enotive

reactions, seeing them as inappropriate to the situation and/or to how

they envision themselves. Former patterns of interpersonal ccnrn:níca-

tion may be altered or ccrnpletely clranged by the disease process.

The disabled individual has a r¡ltrole set of ex¡reriences--
hospitalization, struggling with adaptive equilxneirt, facing
strangers' curiosity--vitrich the able-bodied spouse does rrot harre.
Furthernrore, the disabl-ed individuat rnay not be abre to return
caring in tangible ways: ,'I could not hotd n¡¡ husband and meethis need" i-s an example of this jmbal_ance in -sharing.208

The survival and growth needs of one person may seem and may in fact
be inccrn¡ntible with t-he circumstances of the situation as it stands

at that ¡nint j-n tjme. Helpers deal directty or indirectly wit¡ all
these happenings withín themsel-ves an<l ínterpersonal-ty, despite theír

¡nint of entry into the hel¡:er role, whether or not they choose to
acknc¡¿ledge them. Acccrn¡nnying a ¡nrtícurar chronic disease, the

rapidity of physiotogicat change an<1 its effects, can h;e highly
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taxing given the time and effort. it tal<es to nrobitize systems change

or to create nev¡ resources or op¡nrtunities. Life cycte and trans-

generationar issues, environmentar pressures, and interpersonal

processes aÌl influence and are influenced by the chronic illness

experience.

Having crarifie<1 the strerrgth of the connections for the

survival and growth of tlrose involved, and lrc¡p the nature of the

illness affects this fit, the ccrrflcined potential of t]re connections

for eriLrancing the existence of each of the systems concernd should

begin to becorne apparent. Given the effects of the chronic illness

w"ithin the context of the total situation, how can this potential be

accessed? Triill the changes required by this association respect each

system's internat organization? Vlill it provide them with the tools

requi-red to rnanage the altered circurstances? Finalry, what is the

¡nint of maximun reverberation or, in other words, that prace in the

totar network uirere intervention has the greatest ¡ntential for

benefitting all the parts concerned?

Alurays consider the multiple possibilities for intervention;
avoid clinj-cat nyopia and preconceived notions about vhich tlpe of
cases or clients is best suited to wtrich tlpe of inten¡ent1ot.209

It should be remenbered that this process of clarification is ongoing.

All significant transactions rnây not be visible initi-atly or their

nature and form fully understood. person(s) in 1<ey positions for

gaining access to this information may be unwilring to invorve

Lhemsel-ves in the collaborative exploration necessary to reveal this
j-nformation. The helper may lack menfcership in the appropriate

decision-mal<ing groups, thereloy prevenLing access to relevant
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resources, o¡4rorl.unities and vehicles of influence. Also, the systems

that ccrnprise the network are not static in their operation, but are

in crcntinuous rnotion and, therefore, change. This, coupred with the

day-to-day nranifestations of a c?rronic disease that rnay be essentially

unpredictable, means that clarification is a continuous action in the

face of change.

Contracting, like the process of 'ccrnpetence clarification',
is a repeated nption in the unfolding of the overall interven¡1e¡.2lO

rn noving fon¡rar<1 with the outrine for ccrnpetence clarification,
agreement of ttre parties concerned to ¡nrbi-cipate was assuned.

Hoøever, preceding this step, and at íts culmination, a contractíng

process is required. Initially, it is an act of deterrnining wtrether

the ccnbined ínteractive ¡ntentiar of the worker and client systøn

will further one another's su.n¡ival and growL?r, given the

circt¡nstances at the tjme of the offer. Germain lists the following

as one of the skills of engagenrent:

. [the c]onnecting [of] the offer of service to t]re
partÍcurar illness and individualized situation, presenting
crearry the social work funcLion and role, and the worker,ã
relationship to the physician, nurses and other *¡.9¡.211

Essentially, the ques'tions for the cl-ient system are: wlrat does this
social worker Ïrave to give to this situation that, in conjunction with

the client systern's ov'/t1 level of conpetence, will- contribute to the

client system's survival and grcnarth, and hor¿ does ttris fit into what

has been offered prevíously? Drawing on knowledge gai_ned fron the

experiences of others facing sjmitar illness processes, relevant

literature and professionar ex¡nsure, the sociar worker must then

connect this with the il-Iness experience of that ¡nrticular person or
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persons. A\^areness that chronic illness íntroduces ¡:eop1e to an array

of unfamilíar people, tec?urology and procedures that change or

tåreaten to change the course of life as it has been l<nov¡e up to tTrat

¡ninL rnay tead tlre worker to indicate ttrat c.onfrontation with such

change often results in a need to verbalize as a me€rns of ccnrprehend-

ing its impact the crcnflicting and confusing thoughts/feelings that

arise. Itrcn'uledge about what sorne of these changes entail--the denrands

and the losses they incr:r--and that these are often tu:expected and

unpreparecl for can assist the worker in personalizing tåe service

offered by narning expticitly for the client system tlnt which was

fonnerly felt impticitly.

Hearth professionals can be of great assistance to family
menbers by helping them identify their loss and by prcnziding them
the op¡nrtunity to speal< of their attn grief .2L2

rnitiarry, tlre central purpose of a contract rnay be identifying only

the change that has occurred and understanding its i:rpact. on contínued

survival and growth. Beyond c-onnecting the hetp offered to individual

experience, the worker must be able to ídentify for tlre client systen

and other helpers hcnv her(his) proposal of service fits in with t]lat
extended by other herpers. what ís t]:e nature and form of t.he

worker's connection with these helpers and how do the various serr¡ices

put fonaiard cenrpliment one another? B}r providing this information,

the worker is indicating the benefit of his(her) trnsitíon in the

setting for tlre client system.

seaburlr (1976) states that Ín sociar work a contract is
prirnarily ". . . an agreement beLween clíent and ¡¡¡crker that sets

forbh tJ:e purpose of tlreir interactíon and the processes through \^,hich
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that purpose is to be ."¡i.o'.¿. "213 It spells out the reason for the

interaction, targets the survivar and growbh issues to be promoted,

identifies the means by vftrich this will be acccrnplished, a time frame

for measuring progress, and the parameters wtrich must be respected in
effecting any change. Because the contrac'b. is in a contj¡ruous state
of develo¡xnent as the intervention evolves, cl.arity of pur¡:ose is not
necessarily achieved in the beginning stages. Seaburlz speal<s of a

trial effort:

Here there is an ambivarent, tentative agreement to try outthe process despite tlre nmny uncerbainties and reservationå that
rernain before a firm ccnunitmen-t is made. Thre client and theworker wilr not, as yet, have agreed on goars and procedures, butthere is a con'unitment to continue^ç4e prõcess in tt'ope u-t"i mutualgoals and procedures will emerge.zL4

rn vi-ew of its exploratory function, cqnpetence crar-ification may, in
fact, be the essence of this trial effort. Ttrus, the 'preliminary
phase' of the contracting process wourcì invorve a corraborat_ive

endeavor:r to clarify the nature of ttre connections within arrd between

the systerns that ccrnprise the overalr network--capacities, dernands,

energy flow, incongruencies, paradoxes, etc. After detailing rnfrrat

this means for the short-term and long-term strrvival and growth of the

systems involved, wtrat needs to be let go of, vrirat needs to deverop,

and where these need to happen to ensure forward novement can now be

determined.

gr this time, the worker and the crient will have reached. amutuar and expricit understanding of the goars and procedures ofthe process. T'erms are clear and accepted. .2L5

A time frame for measuring progress can now be dravrn up. rtre

contracting process is not rimited to those directly faced with the

chronic illness, but could incl-ude any or arl of the systems that
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cqnprise the total. networJ<. Contracting is ". the central,

organizing strategy for the social work proc"""."216

Previously, it was stated that tracing out realistic

expectations and goars in the presence of a chronic debiritating

disease is a lcey struggle for ttrose i¡nnediately experiencing the

chronic íl-rness. Al-1 interventions, rnhether prirnarily biological,

psychological or social in their direction, influence and. are

influenced by ttre totalj-ty of the situation. Ttrerefore, all interven-

tion with the illness process, regardl-ess of its ¡nint of entry, is

intimatery involved in the same process of delineating rearistic

ex¡rectations and goals with wtrich to guide future actions given the

context of the situation.

rt is ìm¡nrtant to recogrnize ttrat the presence of a chronic
illness inevitabry poses extraordinary constraints because staff
and family are l-ocked into a treatment course in vtrich neitþer can
exit but where neither is canpletely canfortable. . Farnily
and staff must ¡:articilnte in encounters in wtrich neither has
ccrnprete control of the situation t¡ut r¡f,:lere each needs the
o¡f"r=.2t7

Realization of t-he connectedness of all the systems involved is not

necessarily readi-ry recognized by all those vtro cornprise these

systems. rn hierarchicat structures the connections tend to run

u¡xiard tor¡¡ards the top with onty conciliatory attention ¡nid to the

horizontar associations. conflict is muffled rather than drav,¡n out

and explorecl.

corununícations between staff merücers are therefore to a larqe
extent fornnl- and written and nee<l not involve a f.ulr understard-
ing by each worker of Ltre nattrre of the others' tasks. As long as
the hierarchical division of labor is recognized and orders
crearly given, rittte further interchange between staff members is
thought to be necessary.2lB
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The difficulty with the alcove orientation is that the interconnections

exist and continue to have reciprocal effects on one another whettrer

or not tlrey are recognized. Flierarchicar structuring is not just a

characLeristic of a ¡nrticular organization's npdel of ftinctioning, it
is the dominant nrodel for measuring crcnpetency ín the lvestern

,or1¿.219

A rnan who has the resources to control the environment to get
what he wants may perceive himse-lf or be perceived by others as
verY ccrnpetent, in control of his life choices, self-confident and
so forth even 'Lhough it might require other's . sr-rlcordination
and limited develo¡xnent. Being effective while rnaíntaining close
and respectfur connections with other peopre constitutes a
redefinition of ccrnpetence . .22O

Attempts to thinl< and act frcrn a transactional pers¡rective may not be

incongruent onry w-ith the organizatiorral thinking of the setting, it
may be accorded a secondary status as a ccxnpetent metlrod of funcbion-

ing. TLre idea tl-at a higher revel of ccrn¡:etenq¿ in service given can

be obtained by identifying, understanding and enìnancing these inter-
connections nÞy appear absurd if the systems concerned feel they can

acccrnplish their respective tasks without such considerations.

witness the forlquing statønent made by a surgeon regarding social

work demands in a study by susan Irlatt (rg77) of social work,s rore in
an Ontario hospital.

I don't kncÃ^¡ wtry they can't do wtrat I ask. AIt I get is
questions and nore questions. All r wanL is to go atreãa with myjob. r wish they'd just do theirs. r kncnø hor,v to tell scnreone heis dying and T'lr do it vf,ren r know the time ís riglrt. All r wantis the patient out of the hospital. Families don't want to tlo
anylhing so tfre sociar worker should instead of asking me arl
those questions. r'11 rnanage the patient. she just has to get
the bed" can you irnagine, one of them had the nerve to refuãe to
see a patient unless I answered her guestions.22l
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rn a predoninantry acute-care, disease-oriented health care system,

wtrich is strucLured and has socialized its menù¡ers to respect a

hierarctrical form of operation in and out of hospitar settings, a

transactionar approach necessitates a ¡:ers¡:ective reorientation.

Ttrus, attempts to operate frcrn such a frameworJ< will not autcrnatically

elicit the collaborative efforts required to furly realize the

potential of ttre connections. Tkre need to work to¡rards establishing

these connections stirr rernains, but time and space must be provided

for others to nnl<e sense of this framev¡crk's demands f-or the purposes

of their ovm existence.

confronting changing dernands is not sorery the dsnain or
res¡rcnsibifity of the person(s) experiencing the disease. Ì¡úha.t. beccnne

changj-ng denrands for these person(s) beccrre changing dernands for those

attempting to help. rnterventive strategies must be reworked to
acccrmrndate these and any other changes.

. attent-ion to family merücers' concerns ressens the
sense of herplessness that ís ordinariry part and parcer of coping
with a chronic illness. As farnilies exþiience ttrãir feelings as
being heard and their w'ishes as being rèspected, they may be norerikery to integrate arduous treatment regimens into i"*iiy tife,
vihich beccrne truly "theirs" rather than the alien orders ãf a
fearsome auttrority. Tkre ex¡:erience of s?raring decision making andresponsíbility for regimens arso arrows for rnore honest
transaction between staff and family. Professional caregivers do
not have to pretend that they lcr'ìo\^¡ alt the answers. Familv
menil¡ers can admit npre of theír arxieties and misgivings.222

rn this context helpers struggle with wTrat they can rearistically
ex¡:ect of tlremselves in relation to others given tlre parameters of the

situation and i¡trat tlpe of goals they should strive for in the service

they offer. rf cc-ordinatíon of effort ís sought, it is not arways

clear wtrat form this should tal<e or what it entails. The mechanics of
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shari.ng inforrnation, decision-nnking and res¡ronsibility are not al.ways

understood or <levelo¡red adequatery. Hc\øever, because each needs the

other's ccrnpetence to deal with vf,'rat is happening, each must decide

what they need to put tor,rrards the connection to access these

resources.

Much of what transpires for the specific instance will be

drawn frcrn and buil-t on vftrat is gleaned from the process of ccrnpetence

cl-arification (i.e., virat needs to be tet go of, ufrat needs to be

deveroped, vfrrere this needs to trappen, etc. ). However, ttrere are scme

guiding principres for irrterventive action wTrich, wtrire in need of

nodification according to the lnrameters of the siLuation, can give

direc'bion i.n a slnrsely charted region. Building on this practicrm's

basic premise that new learning is taking prace and that tl.e struggle

is to continue to survive and gro,v within this context, vltrat are the

initiar adaptationar issues that must be worked through for all

concerned? Depending on the rrature of the disease and its meaning for

those directly affected, the initiar reaction is generalry to resist

the varidity of what has happened. Ttre continuity of rife as it has

been knov¿r is broken, or at the very least, threatened. A loss has

occurred simply in the act of knoring.

As famil-ies nr)ve through this stage, they must begin to cope
\^rith their grief and beqin to npbilize their strengths toward
adaPtatie¡¡.223

At a time when anxiety and confusion about vfrrat has just transpired is

high, action is demanded. New information must be incor¡:orated and

skills learned. Survival beccrnes the basic concern. First, there is

the technology of medicine, then the personner for wtrom this is a
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farniliar setting, and finally, t] e dernanrls for action before a sense

of lvhat has happened can be gained. New kncxøredge, tJrerefore, must be

processed carefurry but rapidty in order to aid decision-making

regarding action. Clarity and swiftness of action are difficult to
access r¡hen feelings of arxiety and confusion are high. Tlrus, the

rate at r¡frrich adaptatíon proceeds depends in part. on the abirity of
the helpers to real-ize wtrat is being asked and to structure their
behaviour accordingly. Tlo erihrance the ccrnpetency of the connections

macle, the process of creating them and understanding vfrrat each system

needs from the other to advance its operation requires attention.

rn order to begin to cope w-ith the medj_cal sett-ing as well as
with the diagnosj-s and -its implications, the farniry mrlst have
access to information--j-nformation that health caré providers mustgive repeatedry ancl in a language that ¡rarents, s¡rouie, andpatient tmderstand. often eitlrer the iñf.ormation or the
appropriate timing^are racking, impeding ttre family's progress
toward adaptation.zza

Attempting to gain sufficient inforrnation in a form and at a rate

vfrlich appreciates the process of ccrnprehension and assjmilatj.on is the

first step in securing survivar. Ttre next -is to ensure room for
autoncrnous action in influencing the course of what is to occur, by

obtaining access to decision-making processes. !.lhen dealing wigr a

systern which does not appreciate the reciprocat infruence of its
connections or their corbined potential, this is not an easy

ïnaneuver.

Complex decisions about medical management and rehabilitation
are often made by hearth personnel w-ithout giving the patient orthe family enough information or a rear op¡nrttrnlty to ¡nrticilntein the decision. Farnily menbers feer ¡rcwãiless. For example, a
young spouse rnay find her devel0ping role as confidant and
herprna'be to the patient seriousry undermined. parenLs, in aneffort to maintain their o!ì/n sense of autoncnry, may be tempted to
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take over decision-nral<ing for the young adult, and professionals
rnay inadvertently^encourage this by relating to thJparents rather
than the patient.225

V,Iithout a sense of the grobal implications of their actions, herpers

can stress or lirnit the connectedness of the systems with v*rich they

interact, thereby not accessing the full potential of these systerns as

a resource in realizing ccxflnÞn goals. Such actions may also threaten

the boundaries of the system's internar operation engendering that
systern's resistance in an effort to ensure that its internal integrity
is respected. The ability to rnaintain a certain leve1 of autoncnryz in
relation to one's environment is a necessary adaptive c-ornlrcnent for
sun¡ival and vitlen respected erihances the fon¡¡ard npvement of new

learning. rnclusion in relevant decision-nraking processes herps to
familiarize those affected with the ccrnprexity of the issues to be

decided and in doÍng so, guides their understanding of vjtrat needs to
be confronted. With this underst-anding tJ.ey can better deterrnine, in
conjunction with their cvrn expertise regarding the functioning of
their lives, wTrat needs to be ret go of, vfrrat needs to deverop and

r¡irere. For this ccrrbine<l effort to occur, u:e intent to work at joint
part'icipation must be genuine. ftre sun¡ival and grcxarth potential of
the connections must be appreciated. A third step in ensuring

survival in the face of change is to preserve enougih of an ,internal

balance' so that data can be received and incorporated, and action

taken. Frequently, acccxnpanying the initial anxiety and confusion is
an array of other enr¡tions such as brame, guilt, slnme, depression,

all of vf,rich must be recognized and worl<ed with whether the internal-

struggre occurs on an individuar, famiry or group lever. Ttre
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presence, variety and/or intensity of these enotions may be entirely
tlnexpected and/or seem incongruent with how the individual, family or

group sees themserves or the situation. Famíriar patterns of

conrnunication may arter as the person(s) concerned attempt to mal<e

sense of vfrrat is happening before chancing to share it with others.

connections may beccrne fragrnented or brolcen in such instances,

particularly if the person(s) concerne<l view their reactions as

inappropriate or disruptive to the for¡¡ard movement of the situation.

Reluctance or inability to clearly ccrnmunicate vfrrat is occurring make

-i-t difficult to work jointly torarards fitting actions to the needs and

demands of the ehange encountered and those affected by it. Helping

persons can facilitate the strength of the connections by creating a

clj¡nate where tlre expression of these enptíons is encouraged and

regitimized. This includes the expression of the herpers' enÐtions,

wtrich for reasons similar to those fett by the peopre directly
e>cperiencing the illness, might also linit tl.e helper frcrn realízíng

her/his true ¡ntential in the corurections made. Thre arena of

expression may differ, but the purpose is similar.

. regular consultation to or sup¡nrL for the ,'health
care farniry" can often be of enonnous benefit ín herping the
providers_to ccrmm.rnicate with and sup¡nrL the patient's actuar
fæn:-tY.226

The Middle. FoI loraring the irn¡nct of knowing a ctrronic

disease is present is a rnaturing awareness of its meaning for present

and future life. lrihen the by-proclucts of disease persist over time

and tlisease-rerated treatnent regimens beccrne a fact of rife, the

element of chronici-ty beccxnes real. Frequently acccrn¡nnying this
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budding awareness is a growing sense of injustice, anger at the

¡:erceived and actual dimensions of wtrat ís unfolding. Thre losses are

real and nounting. Again, this is tempered by the nature of the

disease and its expression. Personal ability to influence or direct
the course of fife seems to be eroded, firstry, by a disease process

r¡Èrose furl expression i-s yet unJ<ncnr,m and, secondly, by a de¡:endence on

the unf-aniliar technorogy and social nilieu of a health care systsn.

Decisions that have repercuss-ions for the ¡:erson(s)' entire being are

predcrninantly made by people with limited knovredge of the imprica-

tions of these decisions. yet, their ccrnpetenry and teclrrorogy are

vitat for that person or farnily's existence. Skí-ll in rern-inding these

her¡:ers of the individual or family's ccrnpetence and need to be

inctuded in the decision-making process must, therefore, be developed

without alienating thern. AIt this is to be mastered wtrile internally
struggling with the enotionat turnpil of grieving losses already

incurred and coning to terms with vf,rether they in fact had to or have

'bo be incurred. o¡ren expression of alrbivarent and often intense

feelings can speed their resorution, but to be open and honest about

enrotional reactions is difficult vÈren they are intense and generally

perceived negatively vftren expressed.

E>çressing dissatisfaction and anger to those r¡flro control the
care of one's loved one is difficult to do. Heatth personnel needto understand tf.e reasons for the family,s anger and res¡nnd
appropriately.by changing their ou¡n behavior rnÈren rr.ce"sãry and bytrying to-facíIitate o¡:enness and trust in ccnrnunication orÃ-tn ttr.
famítY.227

Being serf-aware and the ability to recogn-ize the need for and

encourage 'o¡>enness and trust in ccnrnunication' are traits that are

not necessarily nurtrrred anþng herpers in the health care system,
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particurarry if the enxrtions re<¿uiring expression are negatively

viewed. trJJren stnrggling with one's ohm survival and growth within a

system, it is difficurt to be cognizant of and res¡ronsive to others

viren that threatens to increase this struggle. Ttre formatity ancl

authoritarian behaviour fostered by hierarchical structures nurtures

pcn/ver of ¡nsition rather than t-he strengrbh of connections.

DocLors say some extraordinary things to their ¡ntients and no
doubt other, tess studied menbers of the health prolession would
arso quarify for such conurent. . For examprã: ,'Dontt argue
uitLt me, rtm the docl;ov, and you av,e the patienl. rou uiLL d.b as r
se,y on go. t'

Ttre intensity of the doctor's feeu-ngs suggests a serious
threat to his self-esteem and auttrority. Tkre patient is IefL wittr
Hobson's choice; to subrnit or fight knck, ¡ut it is unrikely thateither course would help much. The relationship is clear "the
dostor has absolute authority or else . . ,".228

rt suggests roles that must be ccrnplied with, despite a confrictual

fit, and that understanding the emotional undeqginnings is not

necessary to the accornplishnrent of the tasks at hand.

Many lntients want to understand and negotiate their
diagnroses, treatments, prognoses and paths to health. Troo few
doctors and mrrses are pre¡nred to l-et ttrem negotia¿¿.229

Then there is t-he pressure of ¡nce . . . ilxcre than superficial
ccrnnrunication requires a different organization of time.

CI:e of the interesting features about very buq¿ working
conditions is that rnany doctors and nurses beccrne proud of their
trnce of work, as if tTre hatrmark of . success ís s¡:ee¿.230

!úhen speed itself beccrnes tJ-e measure of achievernent, slowing dovm

long enough to determine 'at what cost' beccrnes t]-e antithesís of
progress. Being able to hear and understand uf,rat is occurring at the

interface dernands a different tem¡n and orientation. Medicine, the

clcrninant professionar ¡:ower in the hearth care system, has only
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recently incrcrporaLed format training in interviewing skills into its

educational progrey¡.23l Thus, whil-e helpers may use their tjme to

facilitate the requlred ccrnmunication, ttrey may not have the necessary

skills to make it happen.

Unfortunately, the clinician vfrro is blind to or unprepared for
the rnore delicate aspects of ccrnmunication is r¡nlikely to perceive
his weal<nesses and can continue for years to ride rougtr-shod over
the very issues the ¡ntients are Íþst concerned about, particu-
larly w?ren problems are multiple or couched in indirect language
or cultural diversiLy.232

Ttre need to facilitate ccnrnunication between the various helpers is

real, but perhaps receives less attention than helper/het¡:ee connec-

tions because of the vertical emphasis in the system. Horizontal

ccnrnunication is not seen to be as crucial to task acccrnplishment.

Vihile the survival and growth of tJle systems concernecl can be erftanced

by opening up the l-ines of ccrnrnmication and encouraging ongoing

attention to the connections made, moves to do so may be interpreted

as a threat to the strucLure of the systern and the integrity of its

o¡reration. Ttrus, there are nn,ny incongruencies and paradoxical

associations within and between t-he systems that ccxnprise the total

situation, but virich must be contended with at any gíven ncrnent. Any

interventive action must respect the context in which survival and

growLh issues are worked oub for both the helper and helpee, and the

capacities of each for response.

In addition to establishing effective lines of ccrnrnunication

with ttre health care system and a means of arLiculating conflicting

and ambivalent enptions to rnaintain an adequate internal balance,

there is the task of integrating the ctrronic il-lness into the

djmensions of the person(s)' Iifestyle. Part of this process is
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determining what .l-osses must be incurred in order to npve fonnrard and

wttat can be saved through reorganization or access to additionar

resources and opportunities. Ttris is not an easy task nor one tftat
can be acccnplished without input frcrn ttre hearth care system, its
technologies and the con¡:etencies of its people. Inability to preclict

the impli-cations of the future course of the disease, in conbination

witJ- self and a lacl< of farniliarity with others' experiences in facing

a sirnilar illness process make it hard to decide vrÈrat supporLs to
secure or reinforce, how to organize them, and then how to use them.

Helpers can encourage or discourage a balanced use of the resources

availakrle by how they incorlrcrate them into the inten¡enti-ve approach.

lVitness the following exampte where the chronically-il] family member

is the child:

. if onry üre nrcther is invotved in contacts withprofessionals, tlren the farnily may receive the message that it is
Jmportant for her (ratlrer bhan anyone erse) to be invorved in
subsequent contacts with staff. The disadvantages of a nother-
centered approach to ccxnprehensive care is that it places an
unreasonable res¡nnsibility on an already highry stressed
caregiver, ftây disrupt the parents' capaõity to sup¡nrt one
another, and nay isorate tåe father frcrn the chirdl; care.233

Because the person(s) directly affected are frecluently unfamiliar vrith

what to expect or how to linl< effectively with the heatth care systern,

they rook to the system f-or guidance or cues. Hence, from the

beginning stages, interventions need to respect the survir¡ar and

growth ¡ntential of 'bhe systens with vr¡Ïrich ürey are attempting to
link. Buitding on the above example, the foll-c¡¡¡ing íllustrates the

act of considering what is knovm about sup¡nrtive connections within a

famiry context fran ex5:erience and relevanL research, and using this
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to access the ¡ntential of tlre connections in such a !Ëy t].at art
benefit by the association.

sibrings often trave a great nh.ny worries about vihat is
hap¡:ening to their chronically irr brother or sister. I\4oreover,
they feel "left out" and deprived of parental attenti-on. our
experience indicates that siblings also can be sigrrificant sourcesof sup¡nr't for the clrronically ilr chitd over the ent-ire course of
the illness, but onLy if ürey are informed ard invorved. rnform-
ing siblings about the ilrness makes their experience nþre
understandabre and less frightening and can facititate their
clevelo¡xnen¡.234

Those persons ¡rost j:runediately affected by the illness experience on a

daily basis rnay attempt to continue to rive their rives by the same

role and task definitíons by vûrich t-l-ey had defined tJrernselves prior
to the onset of the <lisease witlrout regard for the long-term effects

on their sur¡ival and growLh. one parent may continue to assume

prirnary care responsibilities for arr the children even though the

medical care dsnands for the clronicatly ilI child severely tax this
parent's energy reserves. Herping action in this instance nray be to
assist the farnily in looking at and reorienting their connections by

real-rocating tasl<s and/or drawing in uninvorved menbers.

Health professionals can facilitate shifting rotes by
encouraging open díscussion of task division. . reassessmentof roles rnay be nrore difficurt if "traditional,, sex-rore divisions
previously determined task assiqnment. Herping the couple to view
the vf,role range of tasks as varúable to trrJ ra-rniry can Ë. -r,irn¡nrtant step in the adaptive process.235

For the person with the loss of function due to the disease process,

'Llús may mean identiq¿ing those actívities that need attent-ion and

vhich are within that person's physicat capacity to acccrnplish. rn

task reallocation and in the surrendering of roles and res¡rcnsi-

birities, especially those uirich previousry gave personar definition,
emphasis shoutd be on maintaining personar autoncnry and an
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interde¡:endency with others. seeíng self as ca¡nbre of independent

action and abte to give scnnething of value to others as welr as

receíve is an i-nç:oruant ccrnlnnent of hunran relatedness an<l of adapting

to a chronic illness. Again, the focus should be structured tor¡ards

the person(s)' c-crnpetencies rather than lim:itations. Brphasis on the
ratter tends to channel thinking into what cannot be acccrnplished, not
tcn¡¡ards wtrat can be done. All of the above necessitates an a\¡jareness

of what night be encountered. and, to the degree it can be determined,

hq¡s the disease is expressíng itself physicarly and its meaning for
continued function. Fo:: example, in the latter instance it is
important to knorv vttat can be dernarxled of the physical aspect of self
biologically/psychologicalry/sociarly without overstres sing its
internal connections, thereby arresting fon,rard novenent. To deter_
nine the thrust of future action, it is important arso to understand

to the extent ¡:ossible wtrat effects can be attributed to the disease
process' to drugs arñ/or to the balance of one's internal enrotional

state. rn facilitating the fonner, a ccnülination of forrnar helpers
(doctors, nurses, social raorkers, etc. ) and those encot¡ntering a

sirnilar irlness experience (infonnal hetpers) might share theír
kncnrledge about that with i¡trich they or others have struggled and the
various coping strategies used.

Learning to integrate a chronic illness into the ¡nraneters of
one's life space means also that. those ¡rarameters are scrnevùrat changed

by the presence of the illness. As a result, there are rosses for all
those affect'ed that must be nourned and adjusted to" yet, the mrrù¡er

and dimensions of the losses incurred can be rninimized by providing
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both a clj¡nate for the arL.iculation of ttre anxiety, anger and

confusion ex¡reríenced, and genuine access to information, decision-

nnking and res¡:onsibility tlrrough collal:orative transactions that
respect and focus on the ccnpetencies gained as a resutt of the

c-onnections. This ís more tlran a simple act of consultation between

parties, each w"ith their cn¡¡n tasks to ccrnplete, but wtrose efforts at
times require sone joint ¡nrtici¡ntion. Resource rnanagement is a very

serious undertaking in tf.e wake of changes brought about by the

expression of a clronic disease. Ttre energy avairabre frcrn the

person(s) directry affected, the health care system personner, and

other fonnar and inforrnal resources is limited. Tìo use it wisery,

ensuring its availability r¡jhen ncst needed over the course of an

unpredictable illness, means that all vltro lnrticipate--helper to
helper, helper to helpee--must be aware of r,rfrrat exists and invol_ved

jointly in its planned use. Helpers must look at their cn^rn resource

potentiat in a given sítuation, hcRv it can be accessed best to give

maximr¡n benefit to at1 concerned, and be able to ccnum.micate this to
others. Ttrey must foster this ín, and be open to, heari.ng it frcm the

others involved in order to rnonitor the nature of theír ou¡n actions.

Time is a sigrnificant erernent in the nnintenance of
connections. Balancing and pacing tlre exchange of energy according to
needs and capacities are made easier w?ren the s¡nn of time and events

fitling it has a scrner¡ihat predictable course and finite boundaries.

Thre greater the nutrl¡er of unlmov,¡ns erbodied wittrin a situation, the

greater the diffícutty in balancing and pacing resource use. pattison

(1977) describes four pathways of expression for cÏ¡ronic incurable
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diseases: 'certain death at a knovør time'; 'certain death at an

ur¡knovm time'; 'uncertain death, but a knovwr tjme r,rfrren ttre question

vi-ill be resolved'; and, 'uncerLain death and an r:nkncu¡n time when the

question w-irt be r."o1o'"¿.'236 TLre first of these wourd give the

greatest scope for effective planning and the last situation the least

scope. Due to their warying degrees of predictabirity, each dennnds a

different, approach in the deveropment of coping responses and, hence,

the rnanagement of varuable resources. hrithin each one riving/dying

issues vary in their barance, intensity and inrnediacy over time.

For a chronic illness, such as cancer or artÏ¡ritis, the farnily
must deal with rernission and tTre uncertainty of that state. Ttre
famify must regulate its hopefulness and "balance its irnaqe of the
patient as presently weII, but eventually ill again."237 -

Capacity and need fl-uctuate, and the nunber of resources available may

decline witÏ¡ tlre ¡:erson(s)' ability to function irdeperrlently of

others.

. chronically iII hcrnebormd clients, [can] be
extremely demanding at times. contacts in the outside world often
drift away, and those contacts that rernain assune greater
im¡nrtance. At tjmes it is difficurt for the peopre invorved to
be needed ¿¡¿¡ mush.238

Coping with urkno'¡ns, ttren, means a constant readjustnent of reslÐnse

according to the dernands of the nrcrnent, rt also means that the

resource base must have the tjme and space available for regeneration,

eiLher by replenishing wtrat is arready present or widening its base by

creating links to additional resources and op¡nrtunities. ltre greater

the number of uril<nor¡¿ns, the nore im¡nrtant ít is to share the knov¡:s.

Each ¡:erson in the network can, therefore, plæ wj-th the ot-l.er,s

actions, neecls and catrncities in rn-ind.
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Issues of daily U.ving can loe further conplicated by the

demands of chronic illness. Ttre intra- and inter-¡:ersonal

requírements for change can be jrnnense. Measures of ov¡n and otþer(s)'

self-worth frequently must be reworked entirely. Unf-amiliar and often

ccrnplex medical regimens must be dealt w:ith. In the afternath of all
this, it is easy to overlook the other aspects of life which require

rocrn and attention to grcnv.

The family must find a way of balancing ttre demands made u¡:on
'Lhem for rearranging their rives, so as to be abre to provide
speciar care to the patient . and to advocate for the other
needs of family menbers for continued grcnrrth and
differenti-¿iotr.239

The impact of chronic ilrness can be so far reaching in íts effects

and its pressures so imnediate that the person.(s) affected may feel it
is inappropriate to direct energies ersew?rere. This approach can be

unwittingly reinforced by hel¡:ers who restrict their vision and

emphasis only to the jrnnediacies of rnanaging the disease. 1'kre rigors

of forl-owing certain treatment regìmens can ". seem to swaltorr up

all time. There is neither time nor energy renaining for acLivities

of farnily life, work life, and ccrnmunity yi¡c-,"2Ao To give issues of

balance, pacing and the meeting of needs other than those associated

with the disease process rocrn for expression, both helper and helpee

must nþve their attention and corbined efforts beyond survival to the

prorotion of groarlh.

Clearly, no matter wtrat the ccrn¡:etenry level of the social

v¡crker or those person(s) directry experiencing the chronic il].ness,

neither can facilitate the coping action needecl by themserves with

only occasionar consurtation with others to exchange or gain the
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requird information or a rn-inor arteration of approach. Every person

involved has control of one piece of the total pictr-rre and it is the

ccnbined ¡:otentiar of all these parts that must be accessed. Each is
a resource for the other and none can truly realize the potential of
its input without the ¡nrticipation of tlre other. Ttre 1<ey is not just

to conf-er or consulL, but to integrate efforbs and actions . . . and

this demands that connections be made with a regard for their effect

on the total picture to the extent that this is ¡nssible. Given ttrat

this form of approach runs c¡ounter to the organization and value base

of the present hearth care system, its cultural c.ontext and, hence,

vhat it sees as necessary for its survival and grcxrth, how can social

work intervene to prcnote a Íþre effective person-environment fit?
If the contentions cited v¡ithin this practicum are correct-,

then it wourd follo,v that new learning regarding t-l.e ¡ntentiar for

interventive effectiveness needs to occur. Ttre struggle, therefore,

is to re-work the survival and grcxarbh needs of the systems j-nr¡olved

w'ithin this context. This means identifliing and understanding the

context in wtrich survivar and growth issues have læen defined up to

this ¡nint in time, and its inftuence on the system(s)' ca¡ncity for
alternative response. Clarifying Ltre nature of these connestions will
help provide cues for wtrere and how nev¡ infornation, ideas, etc., can

be introduced with maximum potentiai- for benefitting atl t]re systerns

concerned. For any perspective reorientation to occur, those affected

must have sufficient time and space to make sense of its dernands for
their ov¡n ex-istence. Agai-n, the emphasis is working with the

ccrntrretencies of the systems concerned. TLrus, initially, the goals are
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to establish coltaborative connections between social work and other
helpers within t] e hearth care systern that nove beyond formal

associations, and to gain access to decision-nnking bodies vtrere

prograln philosophy and service expectations are deterrnined. T'tre

object is to create corueections r¡ftrere sufficient respect and trust
exist to engender an openness to new ideas and alternative action
responses. All this must be acconpanied by an awareness of vtrere

sociar work fits into t].e overalr structure and its survivar and

grcrarbh needs as a result of this ¡:osition. Goals and ex¡:ectations for
services offered on a situation-to-situation basis are constructed

with regard for their ca¡:acity to increase the overall res¡rcnsiveness

of the system. For instance, to ensure clarity of ccnmunication

between helper and helpee, a sj:nilar congruenqr¡ in .transactions needs

to occur frcn helper to herper in spite of putrs to keep the rines of
exchange running vertically. Ärnbivalent and conflicting feelings need

perrnission to surface between helpers, rathe:: than finding indirect
expression in the herper-hel¡:ee rerationship. construcLing a crimte
between herpers where the expression of euptions is encouraged and

legitirnized not onry aids them in nnintaining enough of an interrnl
barance to free energy for issues of fon¡ard novement, ít helps them

extend this op¡nrtunity to the helpee.

Deveropíng an awareness of hcn¿ the overalr picture ccmes

together helps to uncover incongruencies and lnradoxicar messages/

actions and nnkes conscious their effects. It helps draw attention to
the cønprexity of the issues to be faced and decidecl u¡nn. rn doing

sor it puts the worker in a ¡nsition that Gerrnain (1984) refers to as
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ttre 'enableruo1¿' .24L rhe reciprocal influence of the connections

can be clarified, actions interpreted and confronted, fears expressed,

grief and nourning legitimized and informar support systerns

identified. If worked out w"ith those directly affected by the chronic

irrness, these person(s) and the socíar worker can fiþve frcrn an

infonned position of loetter understanding about wtrat it is they are

confronting and attemptíng to work with. Ttre worker can draw on

her/fris cv¡n knovstedge of the system's particípants and work collabora-

tivery wit]: those person(s) ex¡:eriencing ttle illness to develop the

necessary ri-nkages with other hel¡:ers. For example, this rnay invorve

coaching them on hcx¡¡ to approach the various persons vÈro peopre the

systern in order to effectively connect with them. TI:e rnnrker may push

to nnke t-]le system mcre responsive by encouraging tJre het¡:ers

concerned to share inforrnaton, decision-making and restrnnsibility in
order to herp t-]re person(s) experiencing the irlness barance any

decision made in the qcntext of their cnvn tife space. with these

actions the worker enters the role of 'brol<er' or acting at the inter-
face between client and resources.zA3 Ttris role assumes that each of
the respective systems sees tlre ottrer as a ¡ntential resource and,

therefore, sees a purpose in enacting a q)nnection. once connections

are rnade, upkeep is required. rf one or both of the systems invorved

does not view this as important or sees the investment of energy as

the other's res¡:onsibility, the cor¡rection rnay beccrne severed or

blurred, preventing the exchange of infor.nntion and/or barring access

to that systern's decision-making pov/ers. l4aintaining a sensitivity to
hcx¡v the connections are baranced, t].e pace of their transactions,
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arterations in their energv exchange and the structurar slnce
available for rnaintenance functions can alert t-he worker to occasions

where mediatilg skj-lls are requíred to sustain the survivar and grovrrth

¡ntential of the connection.

^c :__, -,. 
. .-mediation presumes a coÍürcn bond, or ccnplementarityor r-nterest, between the client. and the resource system. rnbrokerage, this ccxnTrcn bond is functionar. rn mediation, however,it has broken dov,¡n or grctu/n obscure. lrlhat results is conflict, asiçrn that one or both parLies have rost sight of trreir need forone another:- ... [ttre] prirnary function is to nefp ttremrediscover their mutuat need,^!þãreby freeing eactr tå crtÀiri¡uteagain to the other's welfare.2L3

Mediation is a process of tracing out each one's nee<l to access the
otlter's conpetencies, ídentifying their ccrnbinerl potential and using
these as a means to re-estabrish or crarify the coru:ection.

rn addition, the mediator helps the involved parties identifythe boundaries beyond i¡trich their agreement produces consequencesfor other systems in their res¡:ectiüe social'""1r"rr".---ilåt i",tgJfe hetps Lhe parties become cognizant of the randfications thatthei-r rerationship and decisions rnay have on other systerns tovÈrich they are rerated or of which ih"y .r" 
" 

p.;t.2^4--'*
Resistance to the connection is drav¡n out, confronted and worked

through jointly, wíth the mediator asswn-ing a position of neutrarity.
Flowever, t-here are occasions when sides must be taken requiring the
use of an advocacy role.

The advocate role refers to the <lefending, prcrnoting, orpreading of a cause, to action tal<en in [sicj Ën_rr ãi-å"-aggrieved indivíduar or group of individuars. The advocate,sprirnarl¿ function is to renicve obstacles or barriers Lhat pieventpeopre frqn exercising their rights or-receiving the ¡"rr*iltu .r,ausing the resources they need. : . .245

This may mean sup¡:orting efforts to gain information, access to
decision-nraking and shared responsibirity necessary to one systøn,s
survival and grcxardr when -it is denied by another system. Because

advocacy is for one stance, it is autornatícarly against another. rt
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holds the ¡:otential of ttrreatening the internat organization of the

system wtrose stance ít is aga-i-nst, engendering that system's

resistance. Hence, it is inportant to understand the context in which

the system defines its survívar and grov,rth needs and to proceed

accordingly. If pcnrrer of ¡nsition is prcnoted, as w-ithin hierarchical

structures, it is wise to heed its chain of ccnrnand by entering at the

appropriate level and proc-eeding u¡xnrard until the requirecl linkages

are made. Because advocacy deals with op¡nsing forces vitrere access to
certain resources and/or opportunities has been denied by one, it is
asking ttrat force to rethink its position, thereby char.tenging its
sense of cornpetency in a given circtrnstance. It is a role that risks

the possíbirity of al-ienating that force by virtue of the advocate

role's refusal to accept that force,s ¡losition.

. the client of tlre social advocate is generally
reratively pcvtrerress--[her]his resources (e.g., n*ctrãy, poritical
influence) afe not equal to those of the withholdÍnrpa;ry. rnaddition, [s]he is frequently dependent u¡nn ttre reãourceã
<lispensed by t].at party. Thus, the outccrne of opposing .Lhat party
nav be even harder to live with than not receiving the withheld
5"i"gi¡.246

Due to the potentiar r-isks invorved, this is a role that is used only

after tl.e other roles cited have not produced the desired results, and

then only wittr the informed consent of all those wtro will bear the

consequences of a negative outccrne. Ttre efficacy with vjtrich these

roles proceed wilt depend on the ldorker's ability to curtivate open

and trusting connections and social work's ability to be perceived as

a valuable resource within the overall system.
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The Ërdinq. TLre ending phase is tJ.e structural occasion in

Ltre intervention where col-laborative efforts are drav¿r to a close and

progress towards ccÍIIITìcn goals and objectives is meastrred against the
ex¡:ectations of those invorved and the dernands of the situation.
Because effectivety meetíng survivar and groarbh needs is a transac_

tional process, especiarry in the c-ontext of change brought about by
the onset of a chronic irlness, the po\¡/er to shape coping res¡nnses is
not the sole ¡:ossession of the ¡:erson(s) directry experiencing the
chronic ilrness. Nor can its potentiar be rereased sinply tlrrough the
process of working collaborativery with a ccrq)etent sociar r¡¡crker. rt
requíres tJre integrated efforL.s of alr ttrose vjho contror a piece of
the overall networl<. Ttre survival and grcnuth issues to be prcnrted
initially may be targeted through tf-e collaborative efforts of the
social worker and those person(s) directly experiencing the chronic
illness, but the process of prcnotion may invorve engaging and

nobitizing the transactional energies of the other ccrn¡:onents that
canprise the overall network. Because the focus of other helpers

within the health care systern is on the consumer of sen¡ices--intra_
as op¡nsed to interpersor¡al--asking them to focus valuable energy on

the corurectÍon is asking tl.em to rerate in a rnanner not fonnerry
envisioned as ¡rart of their rore. consequentry, progress tor¡ards

ccÈmrcn goals and objectives cannot be measured sotely by the action
responses of those dírectly facing the chronic illness. rt must

incor¡rorate the responses of the other systems invorved as welr.
since the focus is on the interface, it is the progress at the lnj_nt
of connection that is relevant. lrl?rat -is their conbined ¡ntential for
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errtrancing eac.h other's capacity for existence and what progress has

been made tov¡ards accessing this potential? Ttrus, wtrile the ¡:erson(s)

experiencing the chronic irrness and those systems occupying their

life space may l-eave the netr¡¡crk, ending Lhis set of colraborative

rerationships, the worker nny continue to work on errhancing the

¡ntential of his/her crcnnections with other ccrn¡nnents of the network.

Although goals and objectives will be individualizecl according to t1.e

parameters of the situation, the overarl objective is to pronote

grcnrrbh. Tkre route to acccrnplishing this is to clarif,z the ccrn¡:eten-

cies of the systerns invotved and strengrthen their ¡ntentiar for

erjhrancing one another's continued survival and grcnrrth in tJ-e face of
change by focusing on their transactions. Ttris may mean assisting one

or more systerns with the process of letting go and the expression of

grief and npurning wtrich acccrn¡:anies that. rt may nean identifying

vf,'rat needs to deverop and working tov¡ards making that happen. rt nray

also mean learning hcnv to batance the issues of tiving with those of

dying on a day-to-day basis. rt does mean prcnroting transactional

thinl<ing, having eactr system view the other as a resource, structuring

connections wittr a regard for their effect on üre totar picture,

integrating efforts and actions, and in Lhe end creati-ng a flrcre

effective person-environment fit. rn moving tov¡ards this, time arrl

space must be supplied for each system to make sense of the dernands

made for its ovun existence.

rn additíon to the helping npdel used and the nature of the

transactions made, ending a set of corraborative endeavours with a

lnrticurar system(s) will be infl-uenced by the denngraphy of the
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population served, the structure and function of the orrEanizational

setting, and deaLh of the ¡nrticipants.247 For those utrere the

expression of the chronic illness has made them highty dependent u¡nn

their environments for survivar and growth, the ending of a service

ccnrnitment beccrnes another loss to be grieved. Ttre j-mpact of such an

ending is heightened by the rate at wtrich loss has had to be endured

up to this point.

Thre sick erderry and very young, and the disabre<1 of arl ages,
are ¡nrlicularly de¡:endent u¡nn their environments. . Hence
t-tte loss of a relationship to a caring and helpful social r¡¡crker
may be ¡ninful to the client, evoking grief and its ccrnponents of
anger, serf-hate, and sadness. And the sociar r¡¡crker may feelguilt at "akrandoning" such a 

"11"n¡.248
Boundaries of ¡nrícies and prograrns rnay inpose endings wtrere nee<ls

have changed and the resourcres arìd opporbunities to meet that need are

not present within tlrat organizational setting. A transfer to another

health care setting rnay involve a total reconstrucLion of

relationships with new peopre in a new setting with rittte, if any,

attention ¡nid to continuity between programs. A neans of snoothirrg

the point of transition would then need to be structured into the

ending phase. Death, its point in the life cycle and its prace in the

evolutíon of the helping relationship affects en<1ings. lleath may ccrne

sooner than expected or the person rnay rive beyond the expected

survival tirne.

Farnilies in vf,eich a menber has a rong irtness, such as cancer,
suffer frqn the stresses of permanent tmcertainty. Ttrey are never
sure of the course of the ilrness. Every rernissíon briñgs the
hope of life; evetar exacerbation, the fear of death. fhis
constant uncertainty \^/ears the f:arnily out enctionalIy.249
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Although the angle of approach nray be different, helpers are not

irrmune to this ernotional wearing and. must also balance ttre issues of
living w-ith the issues of dying in determining their -interventive

direction. Ttre life cycle stage at vrùrich death occurs has a special

irnpact for atl concerned, helper and he1¡:ee alike.

. rn hunan experienc-e there is a correct time to die and a wrong
time to die. Because death is a psychosocial event, w?rether its
time is right. or \^rrong will depend, in ¡rart, on the i-ndividual's
age and roles, the serf concept and the conception of death, the
nature of the illness, the cultural context (¡nrticurarly
etlrricity and rerigigpl, and the presence or ãbsence of sup¡nrtive
hunnn relationships.250

For all involved, there is a process of letting go.

Keeping the implications of the f-oregoing in rnind, how then

does the process of terrnination unfold? I-av¡rence Slru1rnan (Ig7g) i-ists

six termir¡ation sl<ills:

. (l).pointing out endings, (2) res¡:ondi-ng directly to
indj-rect cues, (3) ackncxvredging the crient's eãdíng ieelings,(4) sharing the worker,s ending f_eelings, (5) credi[ing theclient, and (6) inviting the crient's positive and negãtive
evaluations of the shared ro¡¡.25l

rn crosing off any corlaborative efforL vyhere there has been an

investment of self, there must be structurar time and s¡race for
response--for enotions to surface, be expressed and worl<ed through.

Ttrere is an alrù:ivarency to the process of retting go: a knowredge

that it must happen, but a hesitation to folrcnø through. The

intensity of tJlis hesitation is increased if the ending cçxnes prior to
the natural culmination of the efforts invested. A sense of vfrrat all
this has mean't and wirl mean must be gained; the strengthening and

limiting aspects of the connection shared. How the goals and

objectives reached for have contributed towards each merber's
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continued survi-var and groirbh are looked at in reration to their
e>çectations and the dennnds of the situation. rndividual and

collective successes are acknc¡vredged and ov¡ned. This is equarly
jmportant for all menbers involvecl in ending the connectÍon as al1

musL be able to crystalrize the learning gained as a resurt of the

corrnection in order to use it for forward rnovement.

Ttris rays the base for ongoing tasks for the client aftertermination or transfer, and it arso sup¡:orts the professionar
develo¡xnent of the worker. Ttre client iã frefpea Jo g"n.r-tize theexperience to other future <lenands and op¡nrtunitiesl v¡rile the
worker is helped by üre process to generãtize to_future helpíngsituations wtrat has been Ìearned frcrn ttris one.252

Because there is vulnerabirity in sharing, tlre possibirity of
rejection or ridicule, the worker nny need to tal<e res¡:onsi-bility for
initiating the process. gz ctenonstrating a wirlingnress to trust
others with an exposure of sel-f and by faciritating the open

expression of indirect ccrmrunications, even if the content or tone is
difficult to hear, these oürers may be nore wirring to reciprocate. A

cljrnate can then be createcl that legitjmizes t]-e expression of both

¡nsitivery ancl negativery viewed enotions. Again, it should kre

remenbered that this process of ending occurs between helpers as wel1

as helper to her¡:ee. Also, there mây be endings with one segrment of
the overall ne'tworlc but a continuity of involvement with other parLs.
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Chapter 3

CAT.TCT]R AS A CTIRONIC ]LI,NESS

Understan<1ing the iJ-lness, the human ex¡:eriencing of cancer,

requires scrne understanding of the nature of the disease. l,fuat- is tfre

disease cancer and how does it express itself? once j-ts presence is

verified, wtrat can be expected in terms of treatment? The pur¡nse of

this chapter, then, j-s to define tbe nature of the di,sease, identify

its chronj-c features, note the Ïruman experj-encing of cancer, and

discuss some of the nore defined approaches to its treatment,

biolosical.ty and psycho-soci.alty.

Fl¿orved from a normal- cel.l, cancer is a mutant celr, or cerJ.s,

t-hat has scrnehow al-tered its basic clraracteristi-cs, either naturally

or induced by externar forces, so that it no ronger funct.ions as it

was intended to witlnin the Tndy.l Untike its predecessor, this mutant

celI or celrs has a longer tife s¡nn, can continue the process of celr

division j-ndefinitely a.nt1 can encroach upon neighbouring tissue. As

weJ-I, one or nrcre of these cells can leave the original l-ocatj-on and

journey to distant body tissue, fonuing secondary grornrLhs calrecf

metastases. lr7hen viewed via microscopic magnj-ficat-ion, cancer cell-s

f::equently have a dísordereci look. llovøever, because these certs

maint-ain scrne of the same structure and secretions as their
predecessor, their origin can be traced, therelry indicating v¿hether

their present rocatj-on is their original site or a metastasis.

160
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. Tf, for example, the offspring of a cancerous skin
cerl. (melanoma) has spread to the lungs, t.he doctor can telr from
the presence of skin pigrnent j-n the lungs, and frcrn the structure
of the cell, that the cancer in t].e lung is a secondary grovrth and
that the prirnary grcxarth is a melanoma.2"

Because cancel: is an uncontrolled ceII grcrarbh with no function and an

indefinit-e -life sl:an, it contínues to divide, taking over the sInce

available for functional_ cells.

The cancerous celrs, k;ecause they live much ronger than norrnal
celrs and divide reckl-essry, keep on multiplying and spreacli.ng
wi.thout end, crov,rdi.ng nornnl cerls, until the organs of the body
are choked to death.s

Tn its beginning phase, there is scrne indj-cation that the body's

irnmme system is abte to eliminate these mutant cells. However, it is
believed that cancer cells ITÞy secrete a cell product that irrrnobilízes

these eradication efforLs. This is often referred to as tJ-e 'blocking

factor'. Exactry vtrat the h'J-ocking factor is and its process of
o¡:eration are still unl<novsn. Altering the genetic inakeup of a

functíonat cell in such a way that a mutant celr evolves an<j

reproduces itself is a process occurring over a ¡:erio<l of time rather

than instantaneously. cancer resulting from exposure to cancer-

causing substances in the present- wil-l- not be j-<lentifiabte r:ntil
several years later.

Ttre radiat-ion a person is ex¡nsed to now, for example, may
cause cancer in ten to fifty years; or the job a person has at age
eighteen may be the cause of a cancer he develops at age
sixty-five.4

Although the existence of cancer nay take a nurû:er of years to

appear, once it has surfaced, its grcl,rbh rate and the progress of any

met-astases vary according to the tlpe of cancer. rn a previous

chapter the term 'disease group' was used in reference to cancer.
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Though the foregoing ¡:aragraph has outl-ined some of the sj:n-ilarities,

cancer has in fact over one hundred diff-erent manifestations.

. scme originate in the muscle and l:one (sarcomas),
some in the skin or in the linings of organs (carcincrnas), scme in
the blood (Ier:kernias), some in the llzmphatic system (Ilzq>Ïromas);
scrne develop slcvuly, some quicì<ly; sone grow like a balloon, some
spread like a l-ava flcx,vi sone res¡nnd to treatment, scrne do not;
scme are mushy, scrne fibrous; scxne are connron in the young, some
in the old; some_appear nore often in one countrlr or occupation,
scrne in another.5

Depending on the t14ge of cancer and its form of expression, cancer can

disse-minate througlrout the body by the folrowing rneans, with the

Iatter three giving rise to metastatic growths.

. (j ) invading neiqtrboring tissue with anoeba-like
movements; (-ii) travelj-ng through the llzmphatíc vessels to the
lynph nodes; . (iii) traveling through the veins to other
¡rarts of the body, particul.arly to the lungs, the bones, and the
liver; (iv) invading a body_cavity, ¡nrticular-ly th.e abdominal
cavity or the chest cavity.b

The lymphatic system and brood vessers network throughout the krcr1y

providíng transportation routes for cancer cells vf,'lich have beccrne

dislodqed from a prirnary growbh. Ttrese cel-ls tend to locate them-

selves in the body tíssues through vfrrich these systems pass.

I-eu]<emias are rnarl<ed by a proliferation of jrnnature r,rf,rite btood cells

in the blood itself which do not possess the clisease-fighting capacity

of norrnal vfrrj.te btood celIs. Because these cells replace normal white

blood ceJls, they weal<en the body's resistance to infectious disease.

They overrun the blood with their nurürers, taking over space availakrl-e

for platelets and red blood cells necessar1r in the control of bleedinq

and -i-n transport-ing o>r¡zgen suppries to the body.7 Thrrs, a person may

die frcrn an infection (s)he is r.rnable to defend against or frcxn the
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The nosteffects of ínternal blee<1ing, rather than the cancer itself.
frequent ways cäncer results in death are as follows:

( cacrrexiå r',..1i 
) .iI ffiå;'?3, i=?'åïïi'îïi':;î3"ïi#'åHLr",

organs--for example, the kidne-ys--so that t-l.ey cannot function; or(iii) by exerting pressure on the skull_ and biain; or (iv) by
obstructing an aír ¡:assage or a rnajor blood vessel; or (v) by
destroying the brood coagurants so that any cut or injury i-s
suJcject to hernorrhage; or (vi) by brocking the j-nunune syãtem so
that the body cannot fiqht disease--for exampre, pneumonia.B

Though a nurftier of advances have been made in the early identification
and treatment of cancer, thereby resurting in cures for some cancers

and ín siqnificantly lengtheninq the survivar tj.me for others, two-

thirds of those uÈro clevelop a for:n of cancer will die frcrn it"9 Ttre

efficacy of the treatment at the ¡:oint of discovery depends nÐre on

how large th.e cancer is, its point of deveropment, its position in the

body and the s¡:eed with r¡drich it spreads than its type. Ttre

¡nssibility for cure diminishes with increases in the degree of
sprea<]. ldidespread cancer is cancer that has metastasized.

ff a tunor is discovered- early enough--that is, before the
cancerous celrs take root scrnewhere e]-se--the twror can be
cìestroyed and the cancer ccrnpretely eradicated. But once the
cancerous cerls have metast-asized--to the liver or lung or bone,
for example--treatment can seldcrn pro<luce a cure.IO

Ïn a large nurber of j-nstances, by the time it beccnres detectable, the

cancer has already metastasized. Because of tl.e nuniloer of cells tlrat

usually <lislodge fr:om the prjrnary site an<i the extensi_veness of the

llzmphatic system ancL btoo<l vessel.s within the body, the lj.kelihood of
several secondary growths occurring j-s high.

Even though a ccnrplete cure rnay not be obtainabte in a number

of cancers, sigrnificant strides have h¡een made ín increasing survival
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time. Cancer cures are usual-J-y calculat-ed in terms of the ngnber of
years an individual is able to rnaintain a slzmptom-free exístence.

A cancer is considered "cured" if after treatment the ¡ntientrernains free frcrn slznptoms for five years. But just as an
infection fiÞy appear to be cured only to recur, so too may a
cancer appear to be cured onry to recur. And just as one
infect-ion rnay b'e curerl only to be fotrowed by á different,
unrelated infection, so too may one cancer be cured onry to be
f,olloived by a differerrt, unrelated cancer.ll

Ttrus, the cure courd be comprete or for an indetermj.nate span of
years. Frcrn the physiological cljmension, t::eatment can be categorized

roughly as curative or slmptonatic. Curative treatments are used vhen

ttrere exists scrne ho¡:e of obtaining a remiss-ion in the disease

process. slzmptomatic treatrnent, often referred to as terminal

treatment, occurs vtren the di.sease has progressed to a ¡:oint where it
is no longer res¡:onsive to curative eff_orts.

The difficulty is that no clear l-ine divides improvement frcrn
decrj-ne. For the doctor to be cerL.ain that the patient is no
longer curable, [s]he may have to subject the patient to consider-
able pain and ex¡rense. Ttre doctor's dil-enrna rnay be stated in this
way: [s]rre must, by means of imperfect tests, ãetermine when the
pat-ient has crossed the l-ine frcrn curable to i-ncurable. the
<loctor must oft-en rely on inconclusive dat-a, the -iudqement of
other doctors, and [her]his ov¡n experience.l.2

Slnnptornatic treatment concentrates on relieving disccrnfort produced by

the disease (¡nin, nausea, vomiting, constipa.tion, shortness of
breath, loss of appetite, etc. ). rn doing so, the cornf_ort level of
the person experiencing the disease is increased to the extent

possible untir death occurs. curative efforts, hovrever, can often be

a source of such disccrnforLs. The follc¡¡t¡ing is an accormt of some of
tJ-e possihrle side effects of chenotherapy:

Nausea, ross of ap¡:etite, trair ross ancl diarrhea are anong the
rnost troublesr:rne side effects to patients. But nore serious is
the tendenry of many drugs to destroy white blood cells, reducing
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the body's resistance to infection, as werr as praterets--bl_ood
components needed to prevent breeding. TJ:re antibiotic Adriamycin
can darnage the heart muscle and vincristine can harm nerve tiãsue.
Fj-nally, chenrotherapy itserf can cause cancer; ahout 5 percent of
¡ntients treated f.or llodqkin's disease can develop l_eul<emia about
ten years 1ater.13

AJ-though the implications of the treatment efforts employed are far

reaching in their inr¡:act on those experiencing the disease,

dennrcating wtrich direction to move in is not easiry <iefined. A

reflection of the l-j-rn-its of present-day knovledge and technique, there

is muctr about cancer that i-s sti-lr urrl<nov¿n and, therefore,

unpred.j-ctabre. The scope of its expressi-on relies on many factors,

rnost of wirich are beyond the reach of present-day observation.

Greatly simplified for the purposes of this paper, the

foregoing onty begins to detail the corpJ-exity and uncertainty of
dearj"ng with cancer when the prì-rnary focus incl.udes just the

eradication and/or control of the d-isease itsetf . trlfkrat happens when

this focus is broadened to incfude the hunan experiencing of cancer?

Because the linl<ages between wtrat ccrne together to produce cancer and

what does produce cancer have yet to be clefined, the selection process

of w?ro will devetop a particuJ-ar cancer under wTrat conditions seems to
the outside observer, and perhaps those wj-th a rnore inside view, at

best a rnatter of chance.r  Art].ough heart disease stilr heads the

list above cancer as a l-eading cause of death in North America, cancer

is still the nore feared.

Heart disease and stroke account
deaths in the United States. Cancer
percent. Certainly \^/e are concerned
stroke, v¡crried al¡out these diseases

for nearly 50 percent of all
accormts for less than 17
about heart disease and
of t-he circulatory systerr
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that are so pervasive and so debilitating, tJ.at kill nearly one of
every two-of us. But we are terrified of cancer, not heart
disease. 15

A canadian study (vachon, et al., L977) surveying the reactions of two

groups of w'idcnn¡s to their husbands' deaths, one group wtrere the death

resulted frcrn cancer, ttte other from cardiovascular disease, found the

follcxring:

Factors of social desirability crrloured tåe ex¡:eriences of
¡ntient and spouse. cancer is stilt associatecl with evi1, dirt,
¡nin and death, ¡¡jhereas ear<liovascular disease is seen as being
rft)re "manry" and the afternnth of working too Ïrard. Ttrese
uns¡:oken social attitudes contributed to maki.ng the final illness
and the bereavement period npre difficult fo:: the widor,,¡.16

The dinrensions this fear can assume ís witnessed ín a quote from

Robert Cantor's book, And a Time to Live (1978):

Before the age of enríghtenment, nrost peopre betieved in the
Devil. FIe was ttre enbodirnent of evil. He was the source of at1jrnrprat tendencies, bad thoughts and dark deeds. Iúrat rnan wantedto disavcx¡s in himself was attributed to the Devit. For rnanyof us today, cancer has ccrne to be ex¡:erienced with precisery the
same terror the ltevit inspired ín our great grand¡nrãnts.l7

Ttrus, for nnny t].e diagnosis of cancer brings forth inages of ¡nin,
death and a sense of having beerr catapulted urrwillingly into an

unknor¡¡n future that suddenry seems to have been sign.i-ficantly

shortened by the kncrvøredge of having devetoped a life-tÏ¡reatening

disease. The person(s) concerned are confronted with an awareness of
their cn¡n ¡nortatity and with it, the nprtaJ-ity of all the hurnan

conrrections of which they are a part. continuity is threatened,

giving the bonds tlmt tink one person w-ith another a finite
quatíty. IB

. a person is not only reacting to the actual medicat
facts, but to all the frightening enrotionai, antl soci-a1
associatíons bound up with the diagnosis of cancer.l9
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Part of this terror stems frcrn cancer's unpredictability. The clisease

may be present \^/ithout the knowledge of its host, maì<ing cletection

difficult; its spread rTÐy be rapid or slow; it may go into an

unexpl.ainable spontaneous remission; even its cure is defined in years

of slzmptom-free existence rather than in absolute terms.

. the unpredictability of cancer--the constant
¡ntential for renewed crisis, for recurrence and spread of
disease; the other physícar setbacks or the breakdov¡:rs in the
patient's support system. In fact, patients repeat again and
again that it is the uncertai.nty that is nx¡st difficult to bear;
that if they kncxr vfrrat^to ex¡rect, they can cope, but the not
kncxaring is diffícult.zu

Mclntosh (L974), in tris review of the l-iterature regarding cancer and

ccnrnunication in hospitar settings, identifies uncerLainty over the

nature and outccrne of the disease as a "central- ttreme" in the ongoíng

care of persons wit-h cancer and, therefore, an important factor in

shapj-ng ccrnlunicatj-ons in this area. 21 unpredictability threatens

contror. control is diffj-curt in the face of r:nex¡:ected change.

!'v'hile active measures such as the nronitoring of activity levels,

medication ancl dieJ give a sense of being able to influence directty
the course of diseases such as diabetes or heart disease, cancer

offer:s to date no such 'felt' sense of corttrol-Z.2

As they wat-chec1 their husband being ravaged by the disease,
they felt they could do little nrcre than províde hjm with
enotional sup¡nrt as he coped with ¡nin, d.eterioration and the
threat of jmpending death. F\.rrbherrncre, they often had to stantl
by herpressly as their husband expressed a tonging for death as a
release fron suffering.

T'he rore of the widows whose husbands had died from cardio-
vascular dísease was much more active. Ttrese r¡/crnen could be
helpful to their husTnnd and. possibly gain control_ over his
disease by careful attention to his diet and activíty.23
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Personal sense of conLrol is further assaulted when this -i_s coupted

w-ith the indignities of treatment. Because the heatth care system

constructs its primary focus in biological terms, recognition of the

individual's ¡:ersonhood in such settings krecornes a bonus rather than

an expectation. Understanding ttre ways of the system or kncxøing that

certain invasions of personal privacy must be endured for treatment to
occur does not necessariry ease the i-ndigmity of the ¡:ositíon.

Hospítarization is a "singre-minded rearm" that reaves
"nothing for the s¡:eciar grace of being. " rdentity and gniqueness
are reduce<1 to biorogical ancrnaries, and the drarnatic ross of
one's identity ean lce extremely painful to experience.2A

Because the course of the disease is r:npredictable and two-thirds of
t].e time fatar with any chance of visibl_e contror appearing to arj-se

frcrn its bicrnedical treatment, such treatment can assume a guardian-

like status despite j-ts acccrnpanying <lisccrnforts. Idardinal and C¡pper

(1977), in a study of fifty patients with advanced cancer, for:nd that

vftrile anger was readily expressed regarding the actions of former

health care personnel- invorved in their treatment, no such anger h/as

directed at those presentty invo-lved. rnstead, the efforts of these

persons received nothing but acc1aim.2s Mitchel,I and Glicksman (1977)

interviewed fifty ¡ntíents undergoing radioLtrerapy for treatment of
rnaligrr-rant tur'¡ors. lr/kren asked whether they would like their physician

to be nore attentíve to the enrotional im¡:act of the disease ancl its
treatment, scxne llersons gave tåe following response:

rheir u"".å,å 3trii".ffir3Í"1"i,,ååi5,T3i =il: H:5"iî':,::h::l'
for the cancer wourd suffer if time were spent by the treating
physician on other problems in living.26
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Ilhile Kardinal and Cup¡:er fett patients were willing to endure nearly

any discomfort in treatment if progress of üre disease could be

arrested, they saw patients as graduarly losing contror of üreir
futures in the process of the interaction and beccxning increasi.ngly

bound to the treatment faciLi-.ty.2T

r-oss of control can be fett in other ways. Ttre effects of
treatments which have not been exprained adequately or have not been

processed furJy because of a stressed internar barance can have a

frightening impact- on a person's sense of rnastery. To be confronted

with the unexpectecl, even vftren it is unavoidable, robs peopl_e of
choice, eff-ectivery excluding tJrem from active decisj-on-making

reqardíng their lives. often, in an attempt to navigate the initiat
shock of the disease and the treatment network to which ít intro<luces

the person(s), the dimensions of whrat has occurred are not futry
ackncxvredged trntir the person(s) concerned are in a safe environment

vtrere their pace can be relaxed.

ft is then that t].e fears and fantasies and dreaded
consequences are permitted to cone ¡nuring into arvareness. Eventhe physical rearities are first acknowledged at hcrne.28

rt is here that confficting enotions äre experienced ancl their
intensity rearized. Al-] the unl<nov¡rs regarding the disease ítseJ.f,

and now t].e magmitude of emot-ions whose presence rnay seem alien to
self, can def,z the ¡:atterned existence of life as it has been

understood up to tlrat ¡rcint.

To be "¡>ossessed" by such f-eelings is tem¡nrariry to surrenderconscious control for the purpose of serving a greater emoti_onar
neecl . ¿/
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cantor makes the observation that this is a lnrr--icurarry perlgrexing

need in a culture vfrrich emphasizes the "rat-ionaI" plotting of
experrence.

cancer can and usuarry does evoke the irrationar. rt isfrightening to f-eel out of control, but deniar of one's-experienceor blind adherence to some idear of rationarity can i"i.r."iryfearful fantasies and result in a yet rnore incå¡ncitating sense ofbeing out of control. Ttrere is no "normar,' way to react to thecancer experiencs.30

rt is cantor's content-ion that internal order is regained and

ccrnpetency enkranced not by harnessing such needs within a normative

structure, but by understanding their adaptive strenqth f-or those

involved.

Reaching for that internal sense of control- of life anrl future
is difficult enough viren one's destiny suddenly has becorne fused to a

trealment facitity. Yet, even when freedom frcrn cancer is pronounced,

there are no means of guaranteeing the accuracy of this
pronouncement

r am of-ten afraid to this cìay, but even mcre so angry athavíng to be afraid, of having tõ spend so much of nry õnårgi.es,interrupting my work, simply upon fèar and worry. Does myinccrnplete gart bladder series mean r have cancãr of the |al.rbradder? r= ny complexion qrcxving yerrow again tike it aíà rastyear, a sure sign, r berieve, of the rnarignant process that had
begun within nV system?3l

Pattison (fgZg) speal<s of the ,lj-vinq-dyi.ng interval, or that span of
time inter¡:osed ".
the point of death

. between trc cz,isis of knowledge of d.eath and.

. .".32 FIe se¡nrates this interval into the

acute erisis, the chronic riving-dying phase, and t] e termi.nar phase.

The acute crisis phase is entered at that ¡:oint vi:en the person(s)

concerned become aware that the boundaries of their rife rnay be

prernaturely shortenecl .
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Ar1 of us project ahead a tnajectory of. our rife; that is, we
anticipate a certain life span within intrictr we arrange our
activities and pran our rives. And then abruptry we nay be
confronted w"i'bh a crisis--the cnì.sis of knouledge of deàth.
l'lhether by illness or accident our ¡ntentiar trâjectory is
suddenly changed.33

fhere is no ronger the same sense of quantity of time. Ttre im¡nct of
this av,¡areness must be acknorvledged- and worked ttrrough in its ov¿r

right. hfhether a matter of weeks, nonths or several years, the

chronic living/dying phase emho<lies the adaptive integration of issues

of dying with those of living so that life nray continue with a respect

for its quality and the pushes and pul-ls of each of its stages. Tkre

terrninal phase sees a change in the nature of hope.

At the outset of the riving-dying intervar, the dying patient
has an eæpectational hope; that -is, a set of expectations Lhat
have sqne ¡nssibiJ-ity f.or fulfir-rment. They may be renrissions,
arrests, scrnetjmes possibre cures. They may be weeks, nÐnths,
years of some rewarding life yet to be futfilled.34

c¡a,,se"_r"'d;"ri"2b:å";åïif, IJT::";":ËT::i"ffi +::fr ,îLthat. [s]he miqht not <lie and this is a dèsirable thought, trut it
is no longer expectable as a hope.35

rnters¡rersed with recurring stress, the living-dying interval praces

dennnds on psychic energies that are at. risk of being signif-icantl.y

depleted by the physiological expression of the disease.

!üith each recurrence of tlre disease or each decline -in ability
to fur-rction, individuar images of ¡:ersonal worth are re-evaruated.

Fears of being abandoned or forced into isoration begin to we11,

either because the rnanifestatíon of the disease or the treatment has

al-tered body form, nobility or energy levels. rn danger of h.,eing lost
may be the attributes from which self value is drav¿n and corurections

t-o others are assumed to be, or actuarly are, buirt. "pain, anxiety,
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and fear stimurate the nee<1 to be cared for and cared about on both

enotional ancl physical grounds."36 AltJ:ough fears of aknndonment and

isol-ation are present in t-he wake of other chronic illnesses, cancer's

assoc-iation with evil, dirt and pain acts to magrniff these fears.

r remenürer attendinq a smart ¡nrty one evening wtrire on a pass
frqn the hospital. Eve4rthing seemed to be going att right u¡-til
r noticed that r vras being served nry drinks in a ¡:aper cup, white
everyone else had glasses! The hostess obviously be-lieved cancer
might be contagious.J/

Faced with a lot of unknoh/ns and a disease utrose course and treatment

can erode fi;nction, the need to draw on arrd kre dependent on other(s),

conrpetencies is very real. yet, the desire to preserve one's

independence is equally strong.

The cancer ex¡:erience can intensi-f_y both the need for
dependence and ttre need for independence. Great confusion results
viren these confl-ict-ing needs are experienced and expressed. One
ncrnent a ¡ntient might be oub:aged at not having been consulted
and the next moment quite easily say: "you take care of things."
Ttre confrict ,is an r:navoidable ¡nrt of the cancer experi.err"".38

I{urnan survival dennn<ls tha'L everyone be both <lependent ancl inde¡:endent

tlrroughout his/her I-i-fetime. Thus, the essence of survival is to
achieve a balance between üre tv¡o within the context of his/her

existence. Ir(cre than dependence or independence, ürere must be

interdependence. To receive, there must be a sense of giving and in
giving, a sense of gai-n. ltre quality of hurnan connectedness depends

on t-his energy exchange. Fears of ak¡andonment and isoration are

heightened vihen the individuat(s) concernecl feel they can no ronger

offer anybhing of value to balance vieat is received.

The lack of definitive physiological guidelines narking vlhen

the rmve frcrn curative to slznptomatic treatment of the cancer should

take pJ.ace is reflected in the hurnan ex¡rerienci-ng of the disease. As
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the dimensions of irlness reach beyond the biologicar expression of
tJre disease, so also do tJ.e indications that signal v¡Ìren this nrove

should ccÍne. Hotvever, given the limitations of hurnan understanding,

their pr:esentation is no ress vague and, therefore, equarry as

difficult to decifer.

Some of the nxrst ¡:oigrnan't ancl stressful conflicts related tocancer treatment issue frcrn tJ.e struggle between those vatiant-Iyholding on and,those trying to ret go. Each person perceives thecircumstances differeltry, sometimeã even seli-rightäously, andacts according to his[her] ¡:erceptions.39

Reading the sign'rs is compricated furLher by fat_i_gue. pursuit of the

erusive cure is an exhausting process for rroth those directly
experiencing the disease and for hearth care personnel. r-ong-term

il-lnesses have a draining effect on elnotional_ and physicar energies.

There may ccrne a point r¡iÌren merery the act of kncnadng is too taxing,
and there seems to be nothing left to gíve.

At r¡tnl- lnint can one say that the plrysical pain frcrn diseaseand treatment, as well as the isol_ation -ãd loss-of contror,
exceed a tlrreshotd of tolerance? And does such a threshold
exi-st?40

Ttrus, the persons invorved can be faced simultaneously with a desire
to undergo whatever it takes to effect- a cure and a wish for an end.

For ttrose directry experiencing the ilrness, Murray parkes (tgls)
descrihes acceptance of the need to nx¡ve f_rcrn a curative to a

synptcxnatic approach in treatment as a process of reatization.

. there is a greater and greater tendency, as the
dr-sease progresses, f-or t}le patient to give up, a few at a time,
yany of the assumptions aboul [her]himsãrr r^nicn have beeninvaridated by the il-lness. [s]He may, for ínstance, decide t]rat[s]ne is not__going to warl< again. sul-[s]he does not necessarÍry
mean that [s]he ex¡rects to die. Reátization, tJrerefore,tends to occur in fi-ts and starts wtrich often correspond to afresh incident in the course of the illness . . .4I-
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Decisions to change the direction of pÏrysiological treatment frcrn

curative to slzmptomat-ic invol-ve nrore than just read.ing the biologicat

si-gns. To effectively change direction, read.ings from all three

djmensions--biotogical, psychorogicar and social--must be attended to

and integraterl. Meetíng the challenge of cancer biotogically,

psychologically and socially involves many dilenrnas and contradic-

tions, both internatly and externaJ.Iy. Cancer the disease and cancer

the illness have rnany dimensions, none of virich is clear cut in its
presentation. Perhaps the f-ollo¡/ing quote is t-he rnost ccrnplete way to

sum up the human e:çeriencing of cancer.

Adjusting to cancer is long-telln, ongoing, and periodic. Ttre
problem is acutel-y, ehronj-ca-J_J_12 there, _so long as the cancer is,
and periodically for years thereafter.42

Given this, vihat is comprehensive care uiren ttre presence of

cancer is confirmed? urtirnatery, it should loe an approach in virich,

from the noment of contact with the health care system, bio/psychof

socj-ar dimensions are appreciatecl and addressed as a total- unit.

Holvever, because the health care system has primarity drawn its

approach frsn a bícrnedicat basis, its nnjor concentration is on the

biological e4gression of cancer with psychosocial concerns occupying a

secondary status. Mind and body are essentially separated in thought

and action.

Comprehensive cancer care . . . rarely assesses a ¡ntj-ent,s
psychosocial needs and riab-irities. As a rure, care is construed
as surgery, radiation, chenotherapy, and, more recently, jrmruno-
therapy. PhysiotJreraplr plrysical rehabilitation, social servíce,
and extendecl nursing are vfrrolly anciltary, íf t¡at.43

lveisrnan and lvorden (J.977 ) contend that the incorl:oratíon of psycho-

sociar erements is merery a maLter of wj.dening the boundaries of
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an a]-ready lvelr-kncÃ^/n construct wittrin the field, that of the

associ-ation between tunor and host.

vle berieve that the term, Host, refers to much more than t-he
physical body, but to the ¡ntient as a person. For the cancer
patient, the psychosocial predicament may intersect physical
diagnosis and treatrnerlt, requiring special investigatiõn and
systernatic apprais aL. 44

I]l^e se¡:aration of the psychosocial from the biorogicar approactr has

had a mmber of repercussions for those wtro have deveroped a tlpe of

cancer, sorne of v¡Ïrich the follow"ing two quotes represent:

rn our present zeal to improve the care of the ter:ninalry irJ_,
v/e are often working against insurmountable oclds because v¡e are
intervening too late. Frequently, by the tj_rne a ¡ntient is
diagrnosed as being terminar [b.er:]his rerationships with farni.ry,
friends and physician have deterioriatecl considerabry, [s]h.e is
stripped of [her]his sense of contror over [her]his ãwn destiny
and [s]he responds wit]r tremendous depression, fear and anger.45

Despite the mirrions of dorlars spent each year on biomedj-car
research, the heatth care industry in this cotrntry is just
beginning to sensitize itserf to the need for developing effective
psychosocial srryporL systems f-or patients and families facing
f.ife-threatening iltness. 46

Attenti-on to the psychosocial concerns is given only after:

deterioration in this area has al.ready occurred, and mrnies directed

tcx¡ards the develo¡xnent of program dimensions to address psychosocial

issues ccxne as an aftertlrought. Yet, evidence that the hurnan organism

respon<1s as a total bio/psycho/social unit throughout the cliagrnosís

and treatment of cancer tras been clocumented repeatedly. vachon, et

aI.'s (1977) str-rdy of widorvs whose husbands died of cancer founcl that

at the end of a two-year period forlo,ving bereavement, a nunber of
tltese \^/omen saw living with the il-l-ness far nxcre stressful than the

process of mournj-ng their husbands' death.47 rtt"y saw themserves as

having had a greater need for sup¡rortive psychosocial services du::ing
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the struggle of living with the illness, rrore so than in t].e period of
bereavement. I¡.ardinal- and cupper (1977) concluded that clear and

honest rines of ccrnnunication between farnily mernbers, the person

bearing the cancer, and the physicían nny be the nrost critical
obstacres a cancer ¡ratient confronts during treatment, and a rnajor

factor in the person's abirity to come to terms with her/his

illness.48 }titchelr and GlicksnÞn's (1977) sampte of fifty
ratliotherapy patients gave the following responses;

r¡lhen askecl about their emotional reactions to therapy and totheir underlying disease, 14 patients denied having anlrpersonar
problems (although by the end of the interview one-hafi ãf these
had referred to probrems they were erçeriencing). An additional
26 patients discussed openly the fact that. they were having
serious probl-ems in livi-ng concerning internal tlroughts unõ,/o=
interpersonal relations. of these, B2z mentíoned depressed moo<1,
468 had farnity d,ifficulties, 85? wished to "discuss iheir
situation nore fulIy", and B? s¡nntaleously said that they had
been suicidal during their i1lness.49

Cohen and I'letlisch ( f97B) noted ín their work with families in which a

member had deveroped cancer that knowredge of the presence of a

Iife-threatening disease resulted in short- and long-term disruption

in family and individual functioning.SO As can kre seen, psychosociar

di¡rensions do exist even when they do not receive equal tlrought and

attention in the overarl care of the irl-ness and disease.

With this appreciation in rnind, the rest of this cþapter will
exannine some of the nxrre define<l approaches to the care of ttrose

person(s) raftro nost directly e:çerience this group of diseases called

cancer. Beginning wíth the bíorogicat dimension, the estabrished

treatment approaches to date are surqery, radiotherapy and

chenotherapy. Though stil.l rargely in the ex¡:erimental stage,

inmunotherapy has given a favourabre indication that it, too, may
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eventuarry join the rar¡l<s of credi-bre treatment approaches. surgery

is t.lle ordest form of 'proven' cancer treatrnent, with a major portj-on

of present-day surqical procedures datinç¡ back in use hetween five to
twenty-five years. rmprovements in cancer surgery take the form of
perfection of technique, and. new develo¡xnents in anaesthetics, blood

barking and antibiotics.Sl Ttre objective is to excise surgicalty the

cornplete cancerous mass with the least anount of alteration to the

individual's quality of rife. Tb wTrat degree this goar can be

acccrnplished cannot be accurately assessect until the operation occurs

and the nature and form of the spread can be seen.

Lava tunprs are difficult to renove because they fragrnent and
invade neighboring tissue early in t-l.e disease. BaIIoon tunnrs,
on the other hand, can be re-moved ccxnpletelf, because they enlarqein encapsulated f-orm and do not invadè neigtrforing tissue untilIate in the disease.52

Renoval of some healthy tissue rnay necessarily occur in the process of
ensuring conplete excision of the cancerous nrì.ss. Ttre balance strived
for is to l(eep this to a minj¡um without comprornisíng a cure revel.

Cure is achieved with the ccrnplete renoval of the cancer. pursuit of
a surgical route depends upon how and the extent to vilrich the cancer

has spread; vjhether the parts concernecf are vitar to continued

existence; the physical and enrotiona-l capacity of the person to end.ure

the pro¡nsed procedure; the abitity to reave intact tlre basic human

shape; and, the degree to wtrich the cancer and encompassing tissue

altered by it can kre excised.

vlhen cancer of the tung occurs crose to the heart, for
example, surgerl¡ may tre j-nçnssibre: if any portion of the hearLis renx¡ved, the patient nray die. surgery rnay arso be impossibJ-e
when cancer attacks the major bones in tñe pervic area; l_r trr.
lower harf of the body is cut off, the patiènt w-ill suffertprrible mutilation. 53
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Though a fast-spreading cancer is not a likely candidate for surgical
treatment, partial removar is sometimes sought. rn such instances,

the surgeon must be al-ert to keeping the tunor intact, as cutting
through it rnay release cancerous celrs into the body. The scope of
the surgery to be ¡:erformed for any cancer is usualry determined by

wtrere the cancer is situated and its di¡rensions. Surgery can alter
function and, therefore, life's quaJ-ity.

If ¡nrts of ttre nouth or the throat are rernoved, for example,the surgery must affect swarlowing and speaking. rf the bladderor the rect.* is removed, a new opening ior urine (a utostorny) orfor feces (colostomy) must be constructed in the abdominal *"ír.5¿
Surgery can also result in sj-gnificant physical disfigurement, vtrile
ensuring eontinued existence. Ttrus, it is essentíal that the

person(s) concerned ccrnprehend- to r¡frrat extent the pro¡:osed procedures

wil-I alter life as they have ccrne to know it.
Ra<liotherapy seeks to eriminate cancer celrs by ex¡rcsing them

to X-rays or garrlrÞ rays.

X-rays are produced by nachines--for exam¡:le, linear
accererators and betatrons. Ganrna rays, r,ytricñ are a tlpe of x-rayare given off by radioactive substances like cobalt anlcesiun, *

iridium and radium.55

TÌlere are t-lrree ways in which rad-ioactive substances are packaged and

administered to people for treatment purposes--enclosed ín a rnachj-ne

desigrned to direct the rays, paclcaged in tiny receptacles for
placement in bo<ly cavities, or inserted i¡mne<liately into the tumor as

in, for instance, needle imp1ants.56 First discovered in 1895, by the

turn of the century, X-rays \¡/ere found to be effective in the

treatment of faci-ar cancers, their use subseguentry expanrling to the

treatment of other forms of cancer. However, this ex¡nnsion invorved
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numerous years of experimentation before dosage levers could be

regulated and outcqne predicted with any degree of precisi-on. To this
day, the means by vf,rich X-rays change cetls is stilr unknov¿r.

. they know that cel-Is die, probably because X_rays
have damaged their: genes. scrne irradiated cellq die inst_antry;
but npst <lie onty when they attempt to divide.57

cure via radiotherapy can happen by eíther kilU.ng the cel_rs making up

the tunrrr or by cutting off the tunor's brood supply by severely

injuring the brood vessel-s carrying it. sqne forms of cancer are

apprecj-ably nore susceptible than non-cancerous tissue to the damaging

infl-uences of X-rays (tlzmphatic cancers, sqne testicle cancers, and a

major nurber of childtrood cancers) and are, therefore, t?rc ones rnost

amenable to cure with the least anx¡unt of injury to normal cells when

treated with radiotherapy.

Ttre rnajority of cancers are only slightty more sensitive gran
normal- tissue. Radiotherapy, then, is generãrry used only wtren
the area to be treated is small, so that the body can to1ãrate the
clestructi-on of the írradiated tissue.S8

Though radiotherapy cannot effect a cure in widespread cancer, it can

provide slnnptomatic relief increasing ccrnfort and ability to fr-mction.

Radiotherapy is usua-lly the treatment of choice vfrren surgj-cal excision

is either not ¡rcssible or, for reasons of function, not advisakrre.

often it acconpanies surgical approaches to treatment a<jministered

follcnaring surgery wtren there is concern tha-t some cancerous cel-Is have

escaped the surgeon's scalpel, or both prior to and folrowing surgerl¡

as a safeguard to surgicar effectiveness in cancers of the uterus,

bladder or coron.59 on occasion radiotherapy witl be emproyed prior
to chenotherapy to increase a tunor's receptiveness to the drugs used.

IIcxv much radiottrerapy given and over v*nt area of the body is
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determined by the intent of treatment (curative requires nþre

radj-ation than slzmptonratic); whether it accorpanies another method of
treatment (if so, requires less radiation); tunror size (the bigger the

trmor, the nrore radiation used); and, hcxrr susceptible üre cancer is to
destruction via radiation. Radiotherapy wilr induce feelings of
tiredness and other side-effects depending on vfrrich section of the

hunnn form is being treated.

hfhen the throat is irradiate<l, f.or example, the ¡ntient may
experience a sore throat and difficulty in swallowin|. 'FJhren the
bladder or the rectum is irradiated, [s]he may experl"rr". frequenturination, diarrhea, or craJnps. I¡lhren the stomach is irradiated,
[s]he nay experience n .t=*r.60

vlkrire the above lists scrne of the inrnetliate side-effects of
radiotherapy, among the delayed effects may be the occurrence of new

cancerous growLhs. Although tl're gains can be extensive, they are not

witlrout risks.

Cltenxrtherapy, the rnost recent of the three established methods

of treatment, came into being foltcxndng Lhe Second l,Vorld l{ar and now

employs approximately fifty <lrugs in various ccnürinations to eliminate

cancer ce1ts.61 This eljmj-nation process occurs vfrren the drug(s)

concerned disrupt the cell's ability to ccrnplete actions virich ensure

its continued existence.

One tlpe of drug prevents ce1ls frcxn forming the proteins and
enzlumes that keep them alive. Another tlpe kilIs by ãisrupting astep in the process of cerr dívision. e-Lrriro tiæ"] by upãettíng
the l¡alance of hornrones in a patient's body, creates conditions
trnsuitable for the survival of some cancers.62

Druqs are serected and combined according to t-he stage in .bhe cancer

cell-'s life rycle where they are the nrost lethar. Thus, a nunber of
drugs wo::king toqetJeer to destroy the eancer cells at various ¡nints
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in the-ir develo¡ment can be nx¡re efficacious t-].an one drug working

arone.63 Ho\^/ever, wtrile these drugs tend to destroy cancer celrs

predcrninantry, ttrey arso destroy norrnar cells. Because the drugs

disrupt life-sustaining processes such as cetl division, the celrs

rnost susceptible to tJreir effects are those vhich develop and divide

guicl<1y.64 Norrnal tissues wtrich are composed of rapidry dividíng

celrs incur the highest degree of injuqz (stomach, intestines, mucous

mernbranes, hair fotricles and bone marrcnv). At the same time,

rapid"ly-growing cancers like acute leukernia, cancers of the placenta,

ovar]y' and testicres can often be cured with chemotherapy. stcxv-

grcx,ving, larger tumors targely go unaffected.

fhe solid turnors . . have rcx,rr grcnnrth rates. The larger a
tumor gets, the slower its cells divide, And many cãll_s
seem never to divide at atl. Like an army that has outãistancedits lines of suppry, the cerls have trouble getting nutrients from
the blood and beccrne dormant.

rn the early stages, hcx,vever, even solid tunrcrs grow rapídry
and nal<e DIü\. b5

Given the above, it was realizecl that cherotherapy begun in the early
period of tunor grorrth had an op¡nrL.unity to destroy even tlrese forms

of cancerous grcxarLh effectívery. Thus, when either: surgery or ra.dio-

therapy has eriminated the prirnary grcxnrbh, chernotherapy may then be

introduced to eradicate any rernaininq cancerous cells that would once

again he in a period of rapid cell divis.ion.

Now nrany patients who undergo surger1z for cancer of the bolvel,
bladder, breast and other solid tunprs routinery get "adjuvant,'
chenx¡the::apy--the irnnediate administration of diugs to hit ttre
smalr, fast-grcxving coronies of cerls that have spread frorn theoriginal twrxrr.bb
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Adjuvant chenptherapy is employed nost frequently ín instances where

cancer cerls have been found in the rymFh nodes. unrike surgery or

radiotherapy vtrich are confined to a ¡nrticuar site, drugs can network

throughout the body encountering and elinr-inating cancer cells

undetected by other metlrods. EVen though the rnajor portion of cancers

cannot k¡e cured by ctrenotherapy, skirrful adrni-nistration of the

various drugs at the appropriate tjme can significantly rengthen

survivar time. The tlpe of chenotherapy ancl hcx¡¡ it is given are

julged by the purpose of the treatment, the drugs used, res¡nnsiveness

of the cancer to t]-e drugs, the degree of cancerous growth, and the

hearth of the rnajor life-sustaining organs. l,fost chenothera¡¡¡

treatment is done on an out¡ntient basis. Flowever, a person may be

hospitalized if rigid sequencing of drugs is required, if the method

of getting the drugs into the body's system necessitates a special

procedure (e.g., srow drip into veins) , or if. bodily function is
thr:eatened by the expression of tJre disease or the side-effects of the

treatment. (Specific side-effects of chenotherapy have been outlined

earlier ín this chapter. ) niorogicarly s¡:eaking, vfiether surgery,

radiotherapy or chencthera¡¡¿, the 'art' of admjnistering treatment for

cancer is to achieve the greatest benef-ít !d-th the least- anrount of
injury to human functioning . hardty a crear-cut procedure--

especially when the pecuriarities of each person's reactj_on and the

parLicular expression of his/her cancer are considered.

Efforts to contror cancer are proceeding prirnarily in five

reratively distinct directions: at-tempts to identify ancl block the

cancer-causing processes of various agents; to increase hunan
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resistance to canceri to identify cancer in its beginni_ng stages,

thereby increasing the chances of cure; to alter cancerous cells so

that they are no ronger cancerous; and, to create ne\,v, firore effective
methods of treatment.6T Research into the efficacy of irrumunotherapy

i's an example of exploration directed tov¡ards developing new treatment

methods. over the years several observations have been rnade, the

first being that a si-gnrificant ntrnüoer of ¡:,ersons with cancer tnve

defícient i¡mune systems. "cancer patients, for exam¡rle, accept

transpranted grafts of skin much more easity than hearthy peopre. "68

secondly, those vÍrose irrunune systems are functioning at a very row

Ievel are not as responsive to chenotherapy and radiotherapy as those

persons with stronger j¡rnune systems. rn adclition, persons vftrose

i¡nnune systems are deficient for other reasons <levelop cancer at ten

times their denngraphicarly defined rate. Hence, a rerationship is
evident, but the preci.se nature of the lirkage has yet to be traced.

Essentially, inntmotherapy involves stimr.rlating the jrrunune

system to eradicate cancer celrs.69 vander, sherman and Luciano

(1975) define irnnunity as ". arl the physiotogical mechanisms

r¡frrich alrow the body to recognize rnateriars vftrich are foreign to
i-tself and to neutrarize or eliminate them.',70 These physio]_ogicar

mechanisms can be divided, into specific and nonspecific inmune

reactions. Nonspecific inununity comes into action when ilre host is
first expose<l to an alien organism. specific irnmnity, hor,,/ever,

relies on previous experience with that same organism. From this
contact an jrr¡mme response is tairored that recognizes and reacts

sorely with the organism that initiated the original i¡rnune reactj-on
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(or one closely resenbling it). Subsequent encounters with the same

substance will therefore evoke a stronger and nore irnnediate jrnnune

response. The body is abre to recognize intruders because the

surf-aces of the invading cells are studded with substances called

antigens. Hence, the theorem develops:

rf cancerous cerrs, like foreign intruders, bear fingerprints
(antigens), the innnr.ne system rnay, rike a good <ietective, be abre
to track them dov¡n or ¡rerhaps even destroy them. 7L

Thus, it may be possible to deverop a vaccine that wourd eliminate

cancer cells as t-Ley occur (irununoprophylaxis) or to identify certain

cancer-specific antiqens resulting in early detection, or increase the

capacity of the body's imune system to elirninate cancer cel-ls

(inrnunotherapy).72 several of those invorved in the treatment of

cancer believe that cures are achieved tlrrough the ccnilcíned efforts of

the person's i¡rnune system and radiotlìerapf r chernotherapy and/or

surgery.

It is likely, for exanple, that surgeqy' and radiotherapy
usually fail to destroy some cancerous cells that have travel-e<1
far frorn the site of the primary tuncr. Even drugs, vf,rich
circulate throughout tJre body, can easily miss cancerous cerrs
hidden in the brain or in other drug-resist-ant tissue. Ttrus,
patíents who have been cured of their cancers are probably those
vfrro were able to help cure themselves.T3

rnununotherapy is seen nþre as an adjunct to present-day treatment

approaches ratleer than a methocl used on the basis of its cr'¡¡n curative

po\^/ers. rrnntmotfterapy can be eittrer passive or active. passive

inununotherapy involves injecting the cancerous celrs of one person

into another. TLrese cerl-s arîe recognized as alien by that person,s

ifinune system v*rich, subsequentry, reacts to etirninate them. A

specific irmrunity is deveroped and these substances (btood serum or
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wtrite brood celrs) are then injected into the origínaI donor in the

hope that they wi-ll destroy that person's cancer. Vlhile scxne success

has been achieved in anj¡ral ex¡:eriments, in hunran beings these

substances are nost often seen as foreigrn by that person's irrnnune

system and rejected. Active irmnunotherapy involves the injection of

foreiç¡n substances into a person's body in order to stjmurate that

person's irrnnune system to eli-rninate both the invader and the person's

cancer. Hcxvever, to date, nrost of the sr-ilcstances that are capal:le of

activating such a response are toxic to t-he hurnan sfstqn.74

Before leaving this reference to the jrrunune system, scme

mention should be nnde of the physiological parall-ets clravrn between

the inrnune systern, stress an<l cancer. Based on the asstmlption that

the irmnune systern recogrnizes cancerous cel-Is as foreigin to the hurnan

body and that prirnary protection from abnormal ceII growLh is

i:rmunological,7S it theorizes that an efficientry operating immuree

system would auLornaticarly destroy any abnormal celrs growLhs. fn

hl4nthesizinq the relationship of stress to cancer onseL and.

development, Bernard Fox (fgZg) has speculated Lhat. in the duration of

a lifetjme, an indivíduat with a genetically determind set of

susceptibil-ities receives varied exposure to an assortment of

carcinogens.T6 lÞpending on the strength ancl consistenry of flre

individual's irrnrunological defenses and the strength of the exposure,

the indíviduat may or may not manifest tíssue changes that wilt lead

to cancer. rt is pro¡nsed that prolonged or repeated stress courd

create sufficient fluctuation or depression in the -i-nrnune response to

allov¡ neoplastic cells to escape inuntrnologícal controls.
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The nature of cancer induction, I believe, requires long-
continued exposure to a carcinogen if it tras low or noderate
mutagenic ca¡nbility. If such exposure is acccrn¡nnied by a
ftuctuating level of protection, and that level involves npre
occasions of -i-nmunosuppression, then the odds are that the person
will nrore often meet an occasion r¡tren the inrnune system can't
handle the cancer ceII than wiII a person wtro does not have
repeated or continuous stress and wlro therefore does not suffer so
nnñy occasions of irrununosuppression. 77

Just horø the psychic res¡nnse produced by a stress-inducing stimulus

might translate into a neoplastic state via its influence on the

irnnune system involves a ccrnplex set of physiologícal lÍrrl<s. Ttrough

anjrnal research in ttús area is muc?r nrcre revealing in its exarnination

of the possible physiotogical mediating mechanisms than is work with

hurnan subjects, it is far frcrn able to trace out the connections

adequately. At best a relationship ís indicated, but the essence of

the t¡ond rernains unknov¿r.

In or<ler to consolidate dat-a in cancer research, allowing for

national and- international corn¡:arisons in findings, and collaboration

in research desigrn and execution, a system of cancer staging has been

developed. Essentialty, it ís a means of plot-ting the life course of

a parLicular cancer, its size, vftrether spreacling to nearby fynph nodes

has occurred, or if a metastasis (distant spread) is ínvolved.

As a prirrnry tunor increases in size throughout its time span,
at sqre point (probably early) local invasion occurs, follcxived by
spread to the regional lynph nodes draining the area of the
turor. It is usually later, and often in the midclle or
older period of life s¡nn of the cancer, that distant spread or
metastasis (M) becomes evident frcrn clinical examination. Thus
metastasj-s (M) is the third and usual-Iy latest time rnarl<er.78

Its stage of evolution is recorded at the tjme of initial diagrnosis

and- at certain junctures in the course of any physiologi-cal

therapeutj-c intervention thereafter.
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Stage classification is thus a method of designating the state
of a cancer at various points in time and is related to the
natural course of this ¡:articular tlpe of cancer. It is intended
to provide a way by uð"rich this inforrnation can Ïæ readily
ccrnn:nicated to others, to assist in decisions regarding
treat¡nent, and to be a factor in judgernent as to prognosis.
Ultirnately, it provides a mechanism for ccrn¡nring like or r:nlíke
groups of cases, ¡nrLicularly in regard to the results of
ãirrãrent therapeutic proced-ur es .7 9'

In addition to physiologically rnapping the cancer, tfte ability of the

person so affected to carry out the daily routines of her/his tife on

an ongoing basis is noted j-n accordance with the develo¡ment of the

cancer. By following persons frcrn the point of diagrnosis and at

desigrnate<1 intervals throughout their lives, recurrent or ne!ü cancers

can be detected early in their development and appropriate treatment

and rehabilitative efforbs instituted as needed to achieve the highest

quatity in living possible, gÍven the circunstances of the disease.Bo

Brphasis for erihancing quality of life is prirnarily focusecl on the

manipulation of various physiological elements to achieve a greater

capacity for bodily function and, thereby, an increased capacity for

participation in the daily actívíties of living.

Moving into the psychosocial dimensions of interventíon, one

is confronted with a literature full of bits and pieces of isolated,

largely anecdotal attempts using a variety of techniques and

theoretical approaches.

Despíte diligent efforts within the past decade or two to
study psyclrosocial oncology systemaLically, much of wtrat we kncxø
and do is largely anecdontal, jmpressionistic, and regrettably,
doginntic. Infornnl interventions may be heJ-pfut, krut we have no
way of knowing. Nevertheless, cl-inicians as we-Il as trntients
reach out for instruction about interventions that simply are not
there to be tearned.Bl-
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A great percentage of what has been written with respect to

psychosocial intervention with those experiencing cancer has

concentrated on death and dying.B2

Okrviously, nÞny cancer lntients do in fact enter a terminal
phase, but it is becorning rrpre coTnron for this phase to be
sigrnificantly delayed as the dísease is managed through surgery,
chenotJrerapy, j¡nnunotherâpy, and radiation.

For rnany cancer pat-ients and their famities, the
responsibilities and tasks of livinq with cancer pose even greater
stresses than dying frqn tlre ¿iseasã.83

In view of this, only those approaches wtrich have been Íìore precisely

defined and laid out for specific application in dealing wíth the

psychosocial dimensions of 'living' with cancer will be reviewed.

People respond to cancer as a total unit--biologically, psychofogi-

cally and sociaJ-Iy--and must sustain threats to ttreir being by a

disease which impacte on all three of these dimensions of living. For

aII those involved, including health care personnel, there are

elements of crisis, a need to evolve developmentally, and an jrnnediate

call for adaptive energies to be rallied and put into action in a form

best abte to meet the dernands being rnade.B4 lrfhile the major portion

of the literature ¡:ertaining to psychosocial intervention in dealing

wittr cancer attempts to alleviate the distressful elements of its

im¡ract, they work at accomplishing this frcrn essentially two dj-fferent

beginning ¡nints. One group of approaches is basecl on the sup¡nsition

of psychological involvement in the etiology of cancer, vitrile concern

in tJ:e second group is centrsl nore on preventing the enxrtional

deterioration often witnesseci ín those having to live wÍttr cancer"

Pro¡nnents of tl-re first group contend that certain

psych.ological and social-psychological factors predispose ¡:eople to
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Lhe onset of cancer by exerting an influence on the physiological

operation of their bodies, creating a biological clirnate conduci.ve to

the occurrence and multiplication of cancerous cells. Efforts to

validate psychological causation in research using hr:rnan sulcjects have

tended to draw frsn one of two lines of thought.

. (f ) the "¡rersonality" hlzpothesis, wtrich specifies
that there are ¡nrLicular personality characteristics found npre
frequently in the cancer patients than in normal controls, and
(2) the "loss-depression" hl4nthesis, vdrich suggests that an
enxrtional traunra of separation or loss precedes the development^of
cancer, with ensuing feelings of helpleèsness and hopelessñ.ss.Bs

Research based on the personality hl4nthesís clajms to have uncovered

tlrree prcrn-inent personality trai-Ls of those persons nost likely to

develop cancer. Ttrese persons suppress the expression of enrotions in

general; ¡nrticularly, they constrain the expression of angerf

people.B6 It is the suppression of enption, especially intense

emotion, that is linlced with cancer causation. The essence of these

findings in the "Ioss-depression" research is that the person

concerned has lost, either through death or selÞration, a sigrnificant

relationship vfrrich previous to that point defined his/her existence.

lVith the loss of this relationship comes a loss of setf and an

inabril-ity to ccrne to terms \,r'ith the enrotional magnitude of the void

created. Ttris culrninates in the person feeling helptess and hopeless

regarding her/his ability to control the direction of her/his Iife.BT

One of the fundamental characteristics of these patients was
the despair was "bott-led up". lhese individuals were tnable to
Iet other people Jcncrur they fett hurt, angry, hostile.B8

Ttte repression of enotion, coupled with a sense of being victimized by

Iife and being ¡nwerless to control it, is betieved to disturb the
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physiological barance of the body sufficiently to lead to cancer.B9

This sequence of events, lrowever, is escapabte if the person emproys

coping strategies that encÐurage the grieving process, al-lowing the

loss to be nourned. The physiological ccrn¡nnent believed capable of

transforming psychological pain/confl-ict into the biological linkages

that lead to cancer is the neuro-hormonal system.

. the grand rnaster of the ufrrol_e neuro-hormonal system
is now thought to be tJle hlpothalamus, through uhich neural
impulses pass, are decoded, and finally sent on t-hrough either the
nervous system or the endocrine glandular system. psychorogica.r
distress (stress), then, is translated directly into physiology.

Adrenal-cortical hornones are knov¡n to interfere with the
inrnune system's abitity to nnl<e antibodies.9O

Antibodies are substances produced by the immune system in res¡nnse to

ttre presence of antigens (carried on the surfaces of invading celrs).

Uniting witÌl these antigens chenically, antibodies label tres¡nssing

cerrs as alien, distinguishing them fron the body's ohm cerls and

thereby marking them for destruction. Any series of physiotogicar

reactions vftrich irihibit. the production of antibodies are seen as

increasing the chances that abnormal cell grcxnrth will go unchecked by

the irrunune system. Repression of enotions is seen as a form of

chronic stress.

Based on the sup¡:ositíon that both psychological and

physiorogicar factors play a siqnificant rore in cancer causation,

carl si¡rxrnton and stephanie Matthews-sinonton (1978) deveroped an

approach they referred to as the "whole-person no<Jel of cancer

recovery" to be used in cørjunction with bíologicat interventions for

cancer. They see the person's cognitirze, affective and physj-ologicar
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operations all functioning as a total uni-t, with the dlznarnics govern-

ing one part's operation havíng implications for the ongoing actions

of the other pieces. As a resurt, they view the person's cognj_tive

and enrotionat dis¡nsition as having a strong influence on physiolo-

gical proneness to the occurrence of and recovery frorn disease.

Unless all three of these ccrn¡nnents äre working together in t1.e same

direction, the j-nfluence of biological interventions wiII be reduced

or thwarted. Ttre process by wtrich the person confronts the changes

enùodied in living is seen as the key to wtrether or not physiological-

conditions wirl be ripe for tJre devero¡xnent of cancer.

I'[e berieve that cancer is often an indication of problems
elsevihere in an indiviclual's life, probrems aggravated or
ccrn¡nunded by a series of stresses six to eighteen nonths prior to
the onset of cancer. Ttre cancer patient has tlpicarry resþndedto these problems with a cì.eep sense of hoperessness, or giÇing up.
Tl-is emotional response, we be.r.j.eve, in turn triggers a ãet ofphysiological responses that suppress the body's-ñatural defenses
and nnke it susceptible to producing abnornnl ce1ls.9l

The psychological sequencing of this predis¡rosition begins in child-
hood vfrrere certain of life's events crea.te a personar resolve to
behave tcn¡rards rife -i-n a parbicurar rnanner. rn the course of living,
the person undergoes a series of stressfi.ll circurn^stances r¡frrich leave

himr/her in wtrat (s)he sees as a 'no win' situation given his/her

beriefs about tife and his/her ounn l¡ehaviour. Because (s)he feels

powerless to change the situation (s)he begins to back avray frcrn it,
clinging nore strongry to his/trer belief systern and ways of reacting

to life. At this ¡nint a rnajo:: ilrness or death is seen as an ansh¡er

to the situation by providing an out or by delaying the need to deal

\,úith it. Ttre person may or rnay not be aware that (s)he J_s responding

this way.
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It is this giving up on life that plays a role in interfering
with the inrnune system ancl may, through changes in horrnonal
balance, Iead to an increase in'bhe production of alonormal cells.
PhysicallyL.iL creates a clirnate that is right for the develo¡xnent
of-cancer.92

Basic to this approach is the belief that all people shape their

psychological outlook towards living and are, therefore, capable of

reshaping negative orientations, vårere they see themselves as

víctirnized by external forces they are powerless to change, into

¡nsitive orientations ufriere they beccrne self-responsible persons with

a ca¡racity for change.

Each of us cLtooses--although not always at a conscious level--
how we are goíng to react. Thre j-ntensity of the stress is
determined by the meaning we assigrn to it and the rules we have
established Èor how we will cope wittr stress.93

Recovery begj-ns with the diagnosis of serious illness v*rere the

magrnitude of rnhat is confronting them provicles the jmpetus tn change

their cognitive and enrotional nnnner of tackling life. Individuals

review the content of thej-r lives just prior to the onset of cancer,

tagging those psychological processes v¿Ïrich could create a need for

the -i-Ilness.94 Once these have been i.dentified, they move to¡¡¡ards

addressing these needs head on, renoving the need for ilt health.

Former ways of moving tlrrough life are revamped, rules governj-ng

behaviour are eith.er al-tered or abandoned, and the indivj-duals

concerned learn to trust that they can grod in nsr directions without

a loss of self. Because a ne\^r sense of optimism about tiving is

generated in this process, hope is restored and these ¡:eop1e once

again feel in control of their lives. The will to continue tiving is

re-ignited wtrich reinforces plrysiological functioning. Ttris process

has people rethir¡l< their ideas about the potency of the cancer cell- in
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the face of treatment approaches and the porøer of their cryvn bodies.

The cancer cell is reconceptualized as weal< and confused rather tJ-an

al1 powerful. In the act of confronting previously avoided

confticts/probtems, confidence may falter, ¡nssibly resulting in

shorL-term ¡:Ïrysiological setbacks. However, by the end of the

recovery process, individuals present as "weller tJran well".

. meaning ttrat the state of ernotional health to r¡Èrich
they have been restored is in fact superior to vfrnt they had
considered "\n/el1" before their illness. . They have a
psychological strength, a positive self-concept, a sense of
control over their lives that clearly represent an impr:oved level
of psychological development. . -they are victjms no longer.95

Thus, in conjunction with inpuL fr:<xn biological interventions, the

energies of the wtrole person are activated in the direction of

health.

The Sirrurrrtons nnte that the North J\merican culture is

structured to emphasize productívity and l-abour, and to dovnnplay

emotional expression, especially negatively-valued enotions such as

sadness, anger and grief. Achievements are secured without regard for

their effect on Lhe person's internal- climatic conditions where

enrotional growth and nurturing occur.96 Hence, for the Sirnontons, the

idea that individual-s par^ticipate in the onset of cancer by not

respecti.ng their nee<ls f-or enrotional expression is positively

reinf-orced by society.

After a patient has been diagnosed witTr a severe illness,
ermtion is expected and accepted. A patient, perhaps for the
first time in [her]his life, may give [her]himself ¡:errnission to
do rnany things that. [s]he would not do if [s]he were healthy, such
as asking for help or for love and expressing urihappiness.9T

Il-lness provides a socially-condoned contexL f-or nurturing the

emotional rlimensíon of setf. Ilhen the rnajor poñLion of this process
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occurs subtly and is beyond conscious awareness, asking people to

assume responsibility for illness onset is not asking them to blame

themselves. TLre foll-cnving quote lists scxne of the means by raÀrich tlre

Sinrontons feel people inftuence their physiological operation through

the psychological stance.

Some indivi<luals may have ¡nrticipated by creating or allowing
undue stresses in their lives or by refusing to recognize tl.at
they have enctional lirnits. OLhers rnay have subordinated their
ovøn needs to everybody else's until- they had no strength left to
devote to themselves. Still others ¡nrticipated by reactinq to
stresses with feelings of helplessneãs or rrõpelessåess.98

Hence, the prirnary focus of thís approach is to remove psychological

blocks wtrich irhibit totat person ncvement tor¡ards health. Tlris is

acco'nplished through self-exarnination, Ii fe-styte changes ( <1iet,

exercise, attitudes), visual irnagery, relaxation teclrriques,

by Stephanie Matthews Sincnton (f984) outlines nÐre precisely the

f-arnily's role in moving the person with cancer towards r""overy.gg

ïllrile the neerls of f-anrily menbers are lookecl at, this is done

prirnarily with the intent of mobilizing and maintaining their energy

reserves as a source of sup¡nrt for the person di.rectly experiencing

the cancer.

Advocates of tl.e second group of approaches supporL the notion

tl-at the r:ognitive, enotional and physiologicat dimensions of the

person represent a unitary system; however, bhey stop short. of

implying tlrat psychological influences are involved in cancer

causation or that at this point in tíme they can h¡e harnessed to

prevent or reduce abnornnl. ceIJ. growLh.
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pre,nat.,rå ;å si:å:i:,i""":åffi:å:::"::;::ä:. "î:":Ætients are

longitudinal empirical evidence presently exists that can justify
hetping a cancer ¡ntj-ent to influence twrpr remission tlrrough
psychological means. lrle are unable to find adequate data that
uses [sic] controlled clinical trials and large nunbers of
patients--+v'trích shows a direct cause-effect relationship between
cognitive interventions and ttre alteration of tu:npr grcn¡¡U¡.100

Ttris group recognizes that havJ-ng a diagrnosis of cancer means nþre

tlran just the unchecked grcxarLh of abnorinal cells, antl that

conprehensive care involves npre tlran bÍological interventíon directed

tovards a cancerous grcnrbh. However, opinions vary a}:out rnfrrat

psychosocial intervention should involve and wtren it should come into

play. Basically, there are three positions concerning whom should be

off-ered psychosocial services: l) all- those diagnosed as having

cancer, 2) only those wtro exhibit signs of psychosocial deterioration,

or 3) those nratcJrjng crite::ia virich place them at higher risk for

developing psychosocial cornplications later on.Iol Pro¡nnents of the

first approach contend that the adaptational dernands of the disease

and its biological treatment are such'Lhat all persons so affected can

benefit from psychosocial intervention. Thre opposition feels this is

not cost-effective as a nunber of people can adjust their lj-ves to

meet the disruptive influences of these dernands independently of these

external sup¡nrts.lo2 lühile the second approach addresses human neer1,

it does so after deterioration has been denpnstrated. There are those

w?ro believe that if intervention had occurred earlier, this

deterioration could have been prevented. The third appi:oach

necessitates that normative measures be established regarding those

personal characteristics rnost likely to signal future dj-fficulties in

nnnaging the dernarrds made by the dÍsease and its biological treaLment..
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usually the crux of this approach is the identification of major

stressors, those persons vfrro are nxlst susceptible to their influence,

and wlry. Interventions are then constructed to correct the identified

deficits in coping.

Or-re such intervention is the problenn-solving npdel devetoped

by Sobel and lrlorden (1982) specífically for use with cancer

patients.rO3 llitl:in the context of an eight-year longitudinar study,

they started by surveying newly-diagrnosed cancer patients--the level

of concerns, its variance over tjme and the means used to resolve the

concerns. They then developed a sereening instrunent and two

interventions frcrn the findings raf,rich they subsequentry tested on a

population of 358 newly-diagrnosed patients. rn constructing the

screening instrument, they were rooking for traits or processes that

would act as reliabre predictors of the tlpe of distress vilrich

necessitates psyclrologicar intervention. I,'lhat they found was that

high enrotional distress nost often correlated with inadequate problem

resolution. Fligh-distress persons tended to present as more

pessimistic regarding tJee future, wj-th a higher nunber of nraritar

difficulties, were generally frcrn the lower socio-econcrnic range,

often came frcrn multi-problem families, had a tnckground of

psychiatric intervention andfor suicidat ideation, and basicatly had

nore difficurties of atl ¡esnr.lO4' rn addj-tion, these persons sahr

their doctors as less sup¡nrtive than low-distress persons.

. the high-distressed patient was an individual who:
(1) used fewer coping strategies; (2) employed less effective
strategies; (3) had sigrnificantly nore problems or concerns; and
(4) achieved poor resolutions wtren attempting to sorve cr-itical
illness-related concerns . 105
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sobel and lrlorden arso found that wiilrin a si_x-nonth .time s¡ran

foll0wing diagrnosis, 40-602 of the distress shov¿n by aJ_] study
lnrtici¡nnts was generated by biomedicar concerns, and 40_60g by
¡:ersonal dis¡rcs-ition and. non-medical ¿11"rror6s.l06 Hence, wtrile people
differed in ttreir abírity to work through their concerïls independent-ly
of psychosociar intervention, the psychosociar_ dimensions of their
lives were definitely affected by the cancer experience. Given this,
sobel and lvorden estabrished that the coping strategies rncst rikely to
bring ahput- probtem resolution and a decrease in enptionar distress
were confrontation, redefini,tion (capacity to identiff positive
e]ements in a negative situation), and ccrnpliance with authority,
particularly wtrere medicar concerns v/ere at issue. An intermediate
standing was assigned to seeì<ing _information (reries on person,s skirl
in obtaining it), sharing concerns (effective if ¡:erson courd
discriminate when, how and with whorn to do so), and distraction (has
value as a "time-out" mechani-sm). Based on these findings, they then
determine<i that the effective coper !\,as a person wtro courd confront
". . . a problem 'hopefu[y' and then imagine a range of conditÍons,
consequencês, âfid circumstances t].at might ccrne about by using
rdifferent strategies"'rO7 Because the high-distress individuars
tencled to exhibit deficits in coping, an interventive approach was

desigrned to correct- this. Ttre end resurt was actuarry two
intervenLions both constructed to aid probrem-sorvi-ng efforts and
refiþve serf-grenerated barriers to act-ion responses by focusing on üre
¡>erson's cognitions. viabr-e sorutions beccrne possible de¡:ending on
hcnø the person appraises the dilenmn being faced.
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or t*'e r;.å,r0"::ffi:r'3"1ïlT*':?"äf:å;TH *:ni:å"î"ifi:":::
how t}".ey can contribute to generating intermediate steps tor¡¡ard an
adequate ¡sss1u¿1en.I0B

Individua,ls are instilled with the idea that they have ttre ¡:ersonal

pc,vúer Lo effect change, and are given a fltearrs of regaining control of

their lives and restoring internal balance (both of wtrich are

threatened by t-kre cancer ex¡:eríence). lhe f-irst interventive approach

is tailored to ure needs of the ¡nrLicular person involved and looks

at how the cancer is im¡ncting on her/his life and those with vf,ron

(s)he shares ít. It{uch npre attention is afforded to understanding the

enptive djmensions in tfte process of clariffing problems and

behaviours.

EssenLíally, this first íntervention focuses on a patient's
problems, looking at vf,rat they are doing and trying to help them
exlplore a.Iternative sLrategies tor problem-solvi-ng. Tt is a
probtem-solving approach, like the cogrnitive program, but j-s

lntient centered and ís not highly structured.r09

The second interventive approach is desigrned to teach the 'process' of

problem-solving, using relaxation training and a series of picture

cards vihich sensitize the person with cancer to lnssible problena'Lic

or stressful situations (s)he rnay encounter following the initial

díagnosis. Efnphasis is placed on learning t-Ïre technique and how to

appty it, rather than concentrating on concerns specific to the

individual involved. Persons are led tlrrough a process vfrrich trains

them to -ì-denti.fiz and examine rnfrrat it is tlrey are confronting,

reconceptua-lizing it if necessary to nnl<e resol.ution attainable. A

range of alternatives and their consequences are exanined and choj-ces

nade regarding possible solutions. Ttris process is brought to a close
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by asking the person to think about tf.e original problem and ccnsi<jer

its positive elements.

The objective is to strengthen internal contrors, and to
reinforce frexibility about c-oping strategies, choice in goals,
and personal resour."¡¡1trsrs. lr0

rt is hope<I that the person wirl then be abre to appry tlris technique

to achieve resolution of future problernatic situations. Both

interventions are desígrned to be brief (four to six sessions) and to

be used ín conjunction with the screening instrument vfrrich acts to

locate high distress persons--those most tikely to benef.it frcrn

psycTrosociar intervention. rt is seen as a meaïìs of practj-sing

preventive menta]- health because it increases the person's range of
coping skilrs and intervenes before difficutties ar-i-se. However, i_t

is not meant to be used in isolation of other techniques or w-ithout an

understanding of the ínfluenc-es of other significant systerns of vfiich

the person is a ¡nrt (farnily, health care system, etc.).

rf we are to be successful at i:rrm-rrizing pa.tients against
debilitating enrotions and thoughts, then we-¡n-ust integrãte the
reality of social- systems and contexts. A hunanistic health care
program carurot be exclusively patient-centered and also expect to
be effect¡rs.1II

Arnid the wíde range of other psychosocial interventions

contained within this second cluster of approaches is the use of

groups. These vary in purpose, size and styre, but general_ly are set

up with the intent of sharing informationr providing supporL, creating

connections between persons ex¡:eriencing cancer andfor increasi-ng

ccrnmwtication between and arnongst rneni:ers of the health care system

and tlrose utilizing its services. Ttre groups can be o¡:en either to a

continuous flor¡¡ of new merbers, or crosed, only periodj-calry opening
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to change their menü:ership.ll2 T'hey may be run by a ccnrloination of

professionals and/or lay people or be the sole responsibility of one

faction (nursing, social work, etc. ). Vachon, et al. (1976, L977),

and Johnson and Stark (1980) are two examples of groups organized

specifically for those ex¡:eriencing cancer. For Vachon, et al., the

idea of using groups to address psychosocial needs came as a response

to the frustrat-ions of intervening with people vÈp were entering the

terminal phase of ttre illness angry and with deteriorated inter-

¡:ersonal relationships.ll3 Much of this tleterioration and anger was

felt to be a direct result of not attending to the psychosocial

dimensions of the cancer experience and, 'bherefore, \À¡as seen as

avoidable if psychosocial sup¡nrts could be built in at an earlier

point. Ttre end result was group meetings held at weekly inten¡als for

persons recently d-i-agnosed as traving cancer, and those further on in

the treatment of the disease. Meetings v'iere open-ended and invitsl

the ¡nrticipation of both the person with cancer and family members.

Here they \¡/ere encouraged to express their feelings of fear,
isol-ation, depression and anger v¡trich they were experíencing'
They gained understanding, acc.eptance and sup¡nrb for these
feelings frcrn ottrer group menbers. In addition, tlte "ÍN)îe
experienced" cancer patients v¡ere able to offer suggestions for
living with the stigrrna of cancer, overccrn:ing the f-ear of family
and friends and coping with the panic so often associated w"ith
their new díagno=1!. rla

Needs to reclaim scntrol of one's life were addressed by encouraging

individuals to assume an active stance tor¡ards their care and

treatment, beginning by clearly ccnrnunicating to their physicj-ans how

much information was desired regarding their disease. Because the

group provided a safê environment in vårich to work through anger, its

intensity could be reduced to a level r¡frrere effective ccnurulnication
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with the necessary persons could occur. Jolurson and Stark (1980) felt

a group approach could meet the enrotional needs of those experiencing

cancer nore effectively than j-ndividual intervention.

. we found that feelings of fear, anxiety, and
loneJ-iness hrere shared nrrre easily with others ufro were also
experiencing tlrose same f-eelings, and that being able to share
them was helpful in reducing their impact.

. not available in the one-to-one approach were that
being in a group allcnred an individual to gain insight ancl a
feelíng of suplnrt without overtry ¡nrt.icipating, and arso arrowed
group menùre::s-the therapeutically valuable experience of helping
one another.ll5

rn the process of using the group forrnat, they became aware of the

neecl for access to infornntion about the disease ancl ways of deating

with its effects. Thus, the finar outcorne was a 'multidisciprinary

information-support program' available to the person with cancer and

his/her sig,nificant others.

Ttre group progräm consísts of three one-hour afternoon
sessions a week: Tuesday groups deat with basic inforrnation about
cancer, tlednesday groups provide opportunity for díscussion, and
Thursday groups focus on information concerning psychosocial
issues (personal and family adjustment, faith, activity and
relaxation, and nutrition). . Ttrere is a brief presentation
in the information group sessions forrowed by time for questions,
discussion and mutual problem solving.Ilb

seeing a need for the involvement of one person experiencecl in group

work but wanting to integrate the competencj.es of other staff

professionals (especiatry in view of the program's content), they set

up a co-leadersh-ip design drawing on both tlpes of input. In

addítion, tTre other staff professionals were introduced to concepts of

group work, co-leadership dynamics and the enotional force of

¡nrLicipating in these groups via a one-sessíon serninar including t-he

use of role-pJ-aying. staff meetings were herd once a rnonth to offer
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mutual sup¡nrt and to rnaintain each staff nrenber's individual interest

and j-nvestment in its successful operation. ,Johnson and Stark saw the

groups aíding farnily cohesion by providing a setting for them to share

ideas, thoughts and feelings vrith one another. As werr, they saw them

giving heatth care staff the opportunity to witness other dimensions

of those they saw individuarry by observing them in both a famity and

group context. Vachon, et a1., and Johnson and Stark both offer

groups desigrned to encourage the expression of enrotíons and aid

individual efforts to co¡:e with the cancer experience; however,

Johnson and Stark pay particular attention to nurturing the reciprocal

exchange between the groups and the heatth care staff.

As previous-ly mentionerl, there are numerous approaches to

psychosocial interventíon for those with cancer scattered in rnany

different directions throughout the professionar literature. Ttre

foregoing has been an atternpt to sift out and represent those vùrich

are the nost definitely presented and wtrich address íssues of living

w'ith cancer rather than dying frcrn it. Interventions wtrích utilize

structured family therapyllT and crisis theoryll8 are other exarnples

of attempts to address the psychosociar dimensions of cancer care.

!íhat arl these approaches have in ccrmnon, despite their beginning

1nint, is a problem-solving orientation towards coping and a

psychological and social-psychol-ogical change forrnat. In other words,

the psychosociar stresses of the cancer experience are inpried to be

nrore a matter of clrange that needs to occr..rr within tJre person and

his/her orientation tovards li-fe and the hearth care system, rather

than a change in the way t-l.e system approaches psychosociar needs. rn
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In both Sìrnonton, et aI. (1978), and Sobel and Ì,rlorden's (1992)

approaches, it is ttre person's coping skills whj-ch are deficit and

must be corrected. For example, in Sobel and !üorden's p.rofile of the

high distress person, the reader is given the impression that perhaps

the reason these persons have ncre stresses to contend with in their

Iives (i.e., marital problems, Iess noney, etc. ) is because they have

inadequate problem-solving skills. In fact, when discussing the high

<listress ¡>erson's doctor-patient relationship, they state:

. our research clearly strowed that these patients sa!ì/
their physician or physicians as less helpful. Ncxr again, this
probably ties in with their nþre pessimistic style. In other
words, they ccrne with pessirnistic attitudes such as, "It's aII
over. Nobody's going to help me, so I have to hetp myself."Il9

Nowtrere is it suggested that this n-ight be an accurate assessment of a

health care system wtrose prirnary focus is the biological dimension arxl

is, therefiore, less adept at dealing with people wtro have much rnore to

bal-ance in their lives in the face of cancer, oft-en with fewer

resources on which to draw. Is it because they are less skillful in

coping or that in light of wtrat they are up against i'b is ncre

imperative that the system be sensitive to their need to balance the

psychosocial <limensj-ons of their existence with the ¡ùrysiological?

Even vf,ren the system ís impticated in the need to change, the bulk of

responsibility for nnking this happen is left with the person

utilizing the servíce--all this at a tjme vfrren coping energies are

drained by wtrat -is being confronted physiologically. Examine the

following statement by Sirnonton, et aI. (1978):

!üe believe it interferes with therapy if patients feel they
are being treated impersonally. Under such conditions, we
encourage patients to alter their existing relationship and, if
that does not work, to find a new physician or health team. It
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is im¡:ortant that pat.ients see their treatment as an ally, a
friend, and that they be aware of the effort and skil] that have
gone into developing the medical therapies that are currently
.m11.51s.120

Beyond acknowledging that psychosocial concerns occupy a seconclary

status j-n the health care system, none of the approaches offers tlre

'helper' any well-defined guidelines for working with the health care

system's inattentiveness to the i:rg:ortance of tlre psychosocíal

dimensions for people's existence.

A great deal of tirne and space in the literature has been

afforded to verifying that persons res¡nnd- to tfre experience of having

cancer as a total bio/psycho/social unit (much of which has been

quoted from within the confines of this paper). yet, the primacy of

biologícal intervenlion has generally gone unquestioned. V{itness a

quote from tl-e report of the findinqs frcrn the descriptive study used

by Sobel and !'trorden (1982) to construct their screening instrunent and

interventi-ve approaches :

Psychosocial programs must ancl shoulcl atways be adjuncts of
physical care. But there are situations in wtrich adeguate, even
imperative psychosocial care transcends in time and effort that
ex¡:ended on medical treatments. One can adopt an interverrtion
approach for all cancer ¡ntients, regardless of need, or use a
nore selective method to find ¡ntients r,ri:o are at highest risk oll
distress an<1 expend effort with them. Ho'uvever, these choices are
not inccrn¡ntible. Good nutrition is always desirable; bqt
diabetics, for example, need s¡:ecial dietary attention.l2l

!Íhat this seems to be saying is that psychosocial care is nx¡st

advisable only in those instances where it cannot be avoicled. Given

Sobel- and l{orden's emphasis on compliance with authority in their

interventive design, one wonders if this actually means r¡frrere it will

inevitably interfere with cornpliance with biological treatment. Even

apart frqn this a contradj-ction appears: on one hand, cancer has
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been prcnroted in the literature as a disease wtrich irnpacts on ttre

total self--biotogicatly, psychologically and socially--and is

responded to as such. Yet, conprehensive cancer care is believed to

erlanate from a system which attempts to l-imit its transactions to the

biological self. Such an approach overlool<s the part the system plays

in creating psychosocial stress by ignoring its im¡nct on these

dimensions of the person, except wtren psychosocial concìerns tlreaten

to disrupt biological care.

By ignoring the health care system's influence on the

psychosocial dimension of experiencing cancer and by concentrating on

changing t-he ¡:erson, two assumptions subsequently beccrne inten¡¡oven

into the fabric of the resulting inLerventions; the first is that the

only limitations to problem resolution lie within the person, his/her

methods of resolving it and/or attitude tovards it; and secondly, that

the person has the power to effect the necessary change. Yet,

inadequate organizational mechanísms for dealing with conflict may

force an interlgrofessional dispute to be fought on the patient Ievel.

Without access to the internal dynamics of the organization,

clarification of v¿Ïrat is being confronted nray not be possible on the

level of the individual, even though the effects are real and ongoing

for that person. Despite efforts to request clearly infornntion,

health care personnel may be unwilling to share certain details, or

lack the ccnummication skí-lls or time to do so in an easily

ccrnprehendable rnanner. Inattentiveness to hcx¡y the health care system

connects with a f-ani-Iy may unduly stress one of its members. In strn,

there are many sulctle, paradoxical- messages and denands that are rnatle
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on those Íþst directly experiencing the disease by the health care

system that are not readily discernible to persons with littte

knowledge of the internal operation of that system. Distress stenrning

frcrn such sources rarely fits neatly into reductive, linear problem-

solving designs.

Ttre fact that certain copj-ng skills can be seen as deficient

and in need of correction autcrnaticatty implies a norrnative stance in

an area virere uftrat constitutes appropriate coping is anyLhing but

s1¿¿ç.L22 Viewing the ability to cope as an írrnate process that

exists independently of the environment which dernands its use is to

assume that l¡th the person and environment are static variables and

that action arul reaction occur without any basic al'teration in the

ccrnponents involved. 123

. in exarnining the individual in an environrnental
context, one must introduce consj-derations of ttre ecological
ìmpact of coping efforts--that is, their effect on the
individual's larger social or environmental networl< and the
ramifications for subsequent coping efforts. ftris of necessity
vastly increases the notential for incongruence anÌcng ccrnpeting
considerat io.rr=.1'24

Not only can person and environment not be separated frcrn the

reciprocal flow of the transaction, neither can be seen apa.rt frcrn

their larger context in order to underst-and t}re nature of the

transaction.

In meeting the learning neecls of the person(s) faced with

cancer, perhaps Johnson and Stark (1980) ccrne closest. fhough still

vieruing the identification of problems as an essential part of their

process, their groups are designed to famitiarize both those util.izing

the services and those providing them with each other, their
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ccrnpetencies and ways of relating. Basic information about cornnonly

found concerns is provided allowing each person to incorporate it into

her/hj-s lifestyre and ways of relating as (s)he sees fit. A forr¡n for

enrotional er<pression is provided and the fact that the disease im¡ncts

on nrcre than just the person with it (i.e., farnity) is buirt into the

desigrn of the groups. rssues of daily living are rooked at frcrn

alterations ín relationships to faith, nutrition and relaxa¡1e¡.125

rt is concerned with survival and crcntinued growLh. Both sobel- and

lrlorden (L982), and Sirncnton, et al. (f979), are mcre concerned with

the correction of cleficits.

Cancer the disease, as this chapter depicts, is unpredictable.

Thris uncertaínty has imprications for the hrman experiencing and

treatment of cancer the illness. In responding to cancer the disease,

as well as cancer the illness, interventive practice has been to

separate the rnind frcrn the body ancl to shape the approach frcrn a

probrem-oriented focus. Moving into the next two chapters, the reader

will see how these themes translate into the design of a specific

heal-th care setting as the r¡¡riter experienced them in that system.
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Chapter 4

TTIE MANITIOBA CA}üCER TREATMEDTT A}ID
RESEARCFI FOUNDATION

Cancer the disease and cancer the illness Ïnve kreen

introduced, interventive approaches reviewed and critiqued. lrlhat is
to folrorp noø is an introduction to tl.e practice setting. Ttre

Manitoba cancer Treatme-nt and Research Foundation was and is the

Provínce of Mani-t-oba's centre for the research and treatment of cancer

the disease. Yet, this is nrore than a description of a 'practice

setting'; ít is ¡nrt of t-he ecological approach developed and outlined

in chapter tv'n. rt is one of the areas where the develo¡xnent of

social work skilt ancl kncnøledge acts to broaden the r¡orker's foeus of
the 'structure of the fie-ld', its interfaces and conrnunication chan-

nels. Slhat is the Manit-oba Cancer Treatment and. Research Foundation

(also referred to as the cancer Foundati-on), its sr-rbsysterns and the

systerns of wtrich it- is a part? How does the Cancer Foundation's over-

all structure, programs, policies, philosophy, physicar rayout, etc.,

influence the nature of the help offered? !úhrere does social work fit

-into thís and wlnt form of access does it have to significant

decision-nnking bodies? lrfhere does social work st-and in relation to
the overarl poriry and direction of the practice setting? Hc¡ø do atl
these systems ccrne together, balance and integrate theír survival and

grovrbh needs? !,lhat -i-s t?re impact of alr this on the adaptive striv-
ings of the person(s) directly experiencing the chronic illness?
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Ttre subtleties that help hruil-d connections within and between

systems are not always open to direct observation, nor can they

usually be found ccrnnitted to ¡nper in ¡nliry manuals. Dal.ton (1973)

states that t-l:re 'behaviour' of an organization is ccnposed of peolgle

and the nature of tJee connections they build aïnong themselves.I- Thus,

once the formal construction of an organization is buitt, the persons

it chooses to peopl-e its operations create an inforrnal structure all

their cn¡n which j-nfl-uences and is influenced by the fo::nal structure.

Value judgements and personal visions regarding how organizationat and

self direction blend are held in varying forms and degrees by these

persons throughout tlre organizatíon's framework. If tlre v-isions of

tJ.e organizational elite are to bee-cne a reality, the energy and

sup¡nrt of staff must l¡e gained. Both consumer needs an<l staff needs

must be incorporated into the framework and c.ontinuously balanced to

ensure organizational survíval.2 Adjusting the fit between the fonnal

and inforrnal structure, therefore, is an ongoing <lemand in the

organization's life.

Brager and Hollc¡¡ray (L978) use the term 'hurnan service

organization' to refer to all those organizations set up to address

the biological, social, enotior¡al and/or coqnitive neds of the

ccrrmunity in vfrrich tJrey exist.

The broad goal of hurnan service organÍzations is the
alteration of scrne aspect of the individuals served. Such
alterations, be they in behavior, ¡rerspective, social status, or
in the indívidual's share of life-sustaining resources, are
defined by the organization to serve the interest of both the
client anrl the laiger society.3

Their intent is to strengthen hunan functioning and existence.

Socially sanctioned to provide t-his service, they reflect the value
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and lcelief base of the society in uñrích they o¡:erate. Set up to serve

the needs of both the conswner of the service and the society of which

they are a part, tlrey are often faced simul-taneously wittr divergent

and contradictory demancls. lrlhat ís in the best interests of society

does not necessarily meet the needs of the consLmer and vice versa. A

societlz rnay place a high value on being able to achieve success

through individual effort, yet simultaneously believe that hr¡nan

beings should be responsive to one another's needs. In such a

society, organized efforts to help address ttrese needs nny be pr.rblicly

sanctioned, but a message ís ccrrununicated that those requirj-ng the

services are either p'ersonalJ-y deficit in their ability to master

environmental forces or are abusing the system by refusing to apply

their abilities.4 Either way, it is a matter of personal failing,

existing apart frcrn the structure of the system. In a health care

setting, this nny be e>çressed by a beU-ef tlrat pq¿chosocial

dimensions of care require organized attention only in those instances

virere the person is unable to cronply with the cienands of the system,

either because of inadequate coping skills, resources or a lack of

desire to do so. The inadequary is on the part of the person to

ocrnply rather than on the system to address hurnn need. Ttre

assi.nrption rnade is that for tJ:e rnajoríty of persons utilizing the

heatth care systern, an organized eff-ort to address the psychosocial

dj:nensions is not required.

The ernergence of divergent and contradictory forces is

iriherent in the buitding of organizations. D-ifferent levels of

responsibi-Iity and povrer require and give access to varying types of
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infornation, thus generating different, lnssibly cmtradictory;

orientatíons tcx,rards organizational operations. Job specj-alization

gives exposure to different segiments of the rrtrole picture producing

different unclerstandings of what is being confronted and different

invest¡nents j-n the out-ccrne of the vihole.S a¿¿ to this policies/rules

vjtrich have evolved over tjme in res¡:onse to the thrust of different

organizational- visions to draw together and guide divergent forces.

As the vision changes, sqne lose their relevanry and/or conftict with

more recently designed policj-es. Ttrus, whj-le tl-e goal rnay be to

strengthen hunan functioning and existence, organizational needs to

res¡nnd to these divergent and contradictory forces rnay lead to

programs structured npre with the intent of social control than the

advance of hurnan welfare.

With this in rnind, wtrat is the l4anitoba Cancer TYeatment and

Research Foundation? First of all, it is a Ïl¡rnan service organization

!'¡ith j.ts roots in ttre end of the Nineteenth Century and the beginiring

of the T\,ventieth. Dr-rring this s¡nn of tjme, special centres for the

treatment of cancer had begun to ap¡:ear ttrroughout the tlnited States

and Europe, spurred on by the effecLive use of X-rays and radio-

actívity in t?re treatment of rnaligrnant dísease. Ttris was an era viren

cancer education was urikreard of and persons with cancer were avoíded

by a significant number of physicians. l¡lritten ín reference to

Ittanitoba follcxr-ing the end of Inlorld lrlar I in 191-8, the quotes listed

beloru give an indication of r¡f,rat was being confronted.

. --rnalignant disease was cotfttþn, especially cancer of
the stornach ín men and cancer of tlre breast and cervix in wcrnen--
and always presenting in the late stages. Cancer of the lip was
seen frequently in pipe snokers. Cancer of the colon ancl rectrmr
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were ccmmcn. There \^¡ere many llmphcrnas, occasional bone sarccrnas,
and nany metastatic bone twrþrs. Ski.n cancer was ccn&ron on the
face and dorsun of the hand. Kidney and bladder ttmrcrs were less
ccnfitcn and prirnary lung cancer alnost unknovm.

'ltre medical professíon appeared to accept cancer as a horrible
reality and rnany physicians were hapgf to avoid cancer ¡ntients.
Even the surgeons who were the_only source of help, such as it
hias, v/ere seldon enthusiastic.b

The use of surgery for the treatment of cancer occurred primarily for

the relief of pþrsical disccrnfort rather tlnan as an attempt to arrest

the progress of ttre <lisease. Surgical training was in the process of

noving frcrn the apprenticeship method to the scientifj-c method,

anaesthesiologiy was just beginning to deve-lop, and speciatized

trai-ning for the surgical treatment of cancer in centr:es noLed for

cancer treatnent was yet Lo corne.

Curative surgeq/ was j-rhibited to a considerable degree by the
risk of prolonged anaesthesia. After two hours one realízed tjme
was getting short and the limit was less than 4 hoyns. Many of
the problems of transfusi-on were yet to be solved. /

Given all these factors, it became apparent to both the medical

establishment in Manitoba and the general publJ-c that a concerted

effort was needed to ccnhat cancer the disease. Strbsequently, on

April 14, 1930, ltre Cancer Relief Act was approved by the Lieutenant-

Governor fotloraring its ¡nssage lry the Legislative Assenbly of

Manítoba. Ttre intent of ttre Act was to assenLrle a board of

kncrurledgeable persons--representatives fron the government, the

Manitoba Metlical Association, the lVinni¡:eg l4edical Society, rural

Iqanitoba, the rnajor city hospitals, the Manitotn Elospital Ässociation

ar¡d the University of l4anitokn--to consj-der the 'cancer prot:Iem'
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rather than to develop a s¡:ecial.ize<1 treatment centre. Hence came the

birth of the Cancer Relief and Research Institute.

Ttre Board defined its function "to deal with rnaligrnant
diseases, their diagrnosis, F)revention, treatment and investigation
in theír broadest aãpects."9

Given the recent advances ín the use of rad-i-oactive substances in the

treatment of cancer, the Board saw the introduction of radj-otherapy to

the province as its initial task.

Professor AJ-len (Physics, University of lbnitoba) outlined his
concept of the ideal organization frcrn the ¡nint of view of a
physicist. tlis general- plan was that there "should be a full time
Professor, ex¡rert in theory and practice of radiation in all its
phases, and a full time tecTrnical assistant, and that the
Instítute should not only prepare radiurn in its various forms for
cl-inical uses, but should instruct medical students and students
of physics and medical practitioners."l0

Ttre plan was for the Institute to take the lead in those phases of

develo¡xnent wtrich required a ceordinated acquisitíon and pooling of

experLise antl funds, virile encouraginq the inccrporation of other

phases of cancer control into the claity operations of generalize<l

medicíne and hospital care. Because of tJ.e high cost of radiun, its

need for specialized care and handling, ard the need for experLise in

the application of radiotheraplr tl-e InsLitute assuned responsibiJ-ity

for the implementation of tåis phase. Ho\¡/ever, it also placed an

emphasis on using these skilled services to train others, on educating

the gfclic to recognize early signs of malignant disease and seek

prcrnpt medical attention, and encouragíng hospitals to upgrade their

efforts to identifl¿ the presence of cancer. A postal biopsy sen¡ice

was established in 1937 to give rural physicians access to specialized

resources for cancer detection.ll
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The Institute hired one full-time staff menùoer--
Dr. P. A. MacDonald as Physicist and granted Professor Allen an
honorari.un as consultant. The budget for the first year of
operation was $9500.00. fhis included a university student hired
at $40.00 ¡:er npnttr to assist in tlre laboratory. Dr. l4actbnald
was sent to New York to gain experience with the rad-iwn emanation
plant--his expenses "not to excãea $I00 per ncnth".l2

FUndi-ng arrangements \n¡ere dubious, retying on donations frcrn service

clubs such as the Rotary and Kiwanis Clubs, ftrnd-raising events,

private donations, and fees for radir-rn treatments judged according to

the arnounts of radiun used. Often, hcnrøever, persons requiring

Lreatment <1id not have the nþney necessary to meet the costs, leaving

the Institute in a deficit ¡nsition. Attenpts to ¡:ersuade the General

Hospital to cover these fees were to no avail as they also lacked the

required funds. Reprieves frcrn the costs of winter heating were then

sought frqn the Medical CoIIege vftrj.ch housed the raditrn suppl-ies.l3

Continuing with their intent to provide the people of Manitoba

with radiotherapy for tTre treatment of cancer and to generate nore

physician interest in learning the skills of its use, a radiotherapy

division was establ-ished ín the Llinnipq General Hospital in I93B and

tJ.e St. Boniface Hospital in 1955. Tb further advance cancer

diagnosis and treatment, tJ-e Institute, in conjunction witl" the

Manitoba Medical Association, ccnrbined resources to establish

diagnostic services specifícally tailored to cancer identification at

the !üinnipeg and St" Boniface General Hospitals, both major teaching

centres. Physician time was donated, while other program expenditures

\¡/ere covered by the cancer Relief and Research Institute. Five years

later in 1955, a Clinical Research Group came into beíng ttrrough the

efforts and, çruidance of the Research Colrnnittee of tJre Insti"bute.
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Following, in L957, the Cana<lian Cancer Society was asked to establish

in Manitoba to take over f-und-raising responsibitities, public

education and sup¡nrL services for cancer patients.

Ttre Canadian Cancer Society wtro had agreed to rernain inactive
in Manitoba as long as the Institute felt it could carry on alone
was invitecl to establish a l4anitoba Division of tll.e Canadian
Cancer Society to assrme the res¡nnsibilities involving the
collection of funds by pukrlic ap¡:eal for the support of research,
for lay education, and for welfare services to c¿u'tcer patients.
I,ililfi the establishment of the Manitoba Division it was obvious
that the nnin direction of the Institute's work would change
requi-ring a nodification of the statute.l4

Ikrus, the Cancer Relief and Research Institute died, giving birth to a

ns¡/ Act and the Manitoba Cancer Tteatment arrl Research Foundation.

Inproved f-acilities needed for the Vlinnipeg General Hospitat's

radiotherapy program spurred the Cancer Foundation's ns¡¡ board, within

one year of its existence, into lobbying the l4anitoba provincial

Government for a nøv physical structure that could bring the

Foundation's Department of Physics, adrninistration, statistics and

tunror service togettrer r:nder one roof . Construction was approved by

ttre Province in 1959 with Lhe new building opening in 1963. B¡r this

point, the Foundation ha<f asstmred province-wide responsibility for

exanú-ning and recalibrating'a11 radiation-emitting equilment'

(nadiation Protection Service - Medicat Physics) ard for diagnostic

services to aid in cervical cancer identification (e¡totogy Service).

Ín 7.964 the Ffanitoba Hospital Services Cqrmission (norr knoum as the

Manitoba Prealth Services Ccrunission) became a rnajor source of funding

for expenditures relating to treatment, diagrnostic and other

associate<1 services. Flmdíng of the Radiation Protection Servíce was

covered through another Provincial C¡overnment deparLment.
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T\¿o other dates kear historical sigrnificance in tlre Cancer

Foundation's campaign to ccnbat cancer ttre disease. Ihe first date,

1967, nnrked the emergence of a scheme to establish an interdisciplin-

ary research j-nstitute res¡nnsible for research and tra-ining in hcn¿

the disease mechanisms of cancer and other diseases are expressed at

the cellular level.

A cqnnittee ccrnprised of representatives frcrn the Foundation
and the University of Þlanitoba proposed the f-orrnation of tlre
l4anitoba Institute of Cell Biolog1r, ccrnprising divisions of
Biophysics, l4olecular Biology ancl C1inical Science invotving a
total of approxirnately 25 senior research workers. On
Augnrst 2LsL, L969, the two sponsoring bodies, the University of
Manitoba and the Manitoba Cancer Treatment and Research Foundation
approved tåe formation of the Manitoba Institute of Cell Biology
and appointed a Board ccx,prised of three representatives frorn the
For:ndation, tt¡ree frcrn tl:e University of Manitoba and up_to five
ap¡ninted jointly by the Foundation arxi the University.l5

To accqrwrodate the Institute's need for s¡:ecialized research

facilities, the Foundation's physical structure was expanded.

Construction was colrpleted in l-980.

llhre entire second floor of tìe new addition to the Manitoba
Cancer Treatment and Researc?r Foundation has been allocatecl to the
Manitoba Institute of CeIl Biology. Ttris has provided an
additional 10,500 square f-eet of laboratory space..t6

Ttre second significant d,ate was the 1973 amalgamation of the lrJinnipeg

General, Chrildren's and Rehabilitation Hospitals into the Health

Sciences Centre. A formal accordance vras struck between the Health

Sciences Centre and the Foundation in L974 v*rereby the Foundation

would retain its separate identity, but work jointly with tfte Health

Scíences Centre to <levelop ". . . a ccnnprehensive program, w'j-th the

highest possible standards for cancer diagrnosis, treatment, education

and research . . ." witl:in the Health Sciences Centre structure ttrat

woul-d be effectively integrated w-i-th the provincial program.lT
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Ttre Centre and the Foundation jointly select and appoint a
director of both the Provincial Program and the Joint Program.
Ttre Director is in charge of and res¡nnsible for the direction of
the clinical, teachi-ng and research activities of the professional
staff and the administration of tlre Cancer Centre. Íkre Director
is also res¡nnsible to the Foundation for the rnaintenance,
co-ordinatiãn and supervi-sion of the Provincial Prograrn.l8

l4aintaining current statistical docunentation of cancer in Manitoba

(reportable under Tkre l4anitoba Public tþalt]r Act), centralized medical

records, lirikages with local, national and international bodies

involved in cancer research and patient care, an<1 adrninistering and

co-ordinating the care of person(s) being treated for cancer outside

the Health Sciences Centre are just some of the responsibilities

ent-aited in the ¡nsition.

Historical docunentation is suggestive of ttre psychosocial

costs of cancer t}re <lisease and of the sense of pcnøerlessness that the

ProvÍnce's health care systern f-elt in res¡nnding to thj-s need.

Hc¡vever, vfiile the psychosocial costs rnay have provided an impetus for

action, the approach uilrich evolved was decisively biological in its

focus. Ttre need for psychosocial sup¡nrLs receives mention when the

human need for the service is present, but the abili.ty to pay for it

is not. Tkrough Oncology Social Work came into being as a department

within the For:ndatíon in L974, its absence frcrn th-ree historical

accounts of the Cancer Foundation's progress ccrnpiled after that date

(1975, L977, 1980) would sesn to indicate that attending to the

psychosociat dimensions of cancer's im¡:act is not part of the

Foundation's overall vision of ccrnpre-hensive cancer care.I9

Fjducational and training thrusts for cancer treatment and research
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have been concentrated prirnarily in the medical and physiolog_ical

scl-ences.

Attention g5-ven to ttre psychosocial dimensions of health care

prior to the establishment of an Oncrclogy Social lrtrerk Department

consisted basically of practical services such as trans¡nrtation,

meals, lodging and lirrl<ages with appropriate ccmmunity resources for

financial assistance and other social sup¡:orL. services. Facilitation

of these services was necessary if those persons directly experiencing

the cancer and their farnilies were to honour treatment cqrrnitments and

to attend out¡ntient clinics. \Tursing assr.rned responsibility for

co-ordinating these sup¡nrt services. frrotional and cognitive needs

r¡ihich exceeded these resources were eittrer addressed by referral to

ccnurunity agencies or, more often, by drawing on tlre social work

resources of the Hea1th ScÍences Centre. FeeJ-ing a strain on its

resources, the Health Sciences Centre Social l"lork Department initiated

a survey to determine the need for a full-time oncology social

worker.2O On the basis of this re¡nrt and interesL expressed by

various factions of the Cancer Foundation, the Health Sciences Centre

agreed to firnd one ful-I-time sociar work ¡nsition to be bnsed in the

Cancer Foundation and to deal strictly with the psychosocial needs of

persons dealing with cancer the illness. This meant that the social

servj-ces co-ordinated and staffed by nursing would nor¡¡ be the

responsibility of social work. The withdra'wal of nursing from this

secLor of responsikrility occurred graduatly over the next f_our years.

In L976 the Social l'lork Department was seen as being ccrnposed of both

nursing and social work, wi'th nursing nroving to a liaison position in
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Ig77/78, and a total w-i-thdrawaL in I979.2I There is scxne in<licatíon

that this relinquishment of involvement occurred \^r"ith scrne discqnfort

to the ¡:artici¡nnts.

Like any ne!ù progran, it has had its share of difficulties
during the process of program implementation. New programs
involve change and changes invarj.ably create arxiety for those
involved. . In spite of these difficulties, it's reassuring
to kncxø that nnny ¡ntients, farnilies and many colleagrues in the
ccnnn:nity do appreciate the avaílability of a nrcre ccnprehensive
social work program at the For:ndaLion.¿¿

Offering a nrcre conprehensive social work resource meant moving the

present services beyond discharge planning and the practical services

previously noted to addressing the impact of cancer the disease on

the psychosocial dimensions of the persons using the Cancer

Foundation's services. Thre mechanisrns of making this happen, however,

involved shifting the emphasis of the <lepartment away frcrn tJre

provisíon of practical services towards a more overall concern for the

hr¡nan experiencing of cancer. For those persons peopling the

organizational structure of the Caneer Foundation, this necessitated a

change in hcx¡¡ they Ïnd ccrne to understand the need to attend to the

psychosocial dimensions of health care. lfhile it was understood that

these other djmensions existed, the need to include t-hem in assessing

and planning biological treatments was seen as appropriate only ín

those instances uñrere progress in the biological realm would be

hinclered if they were not addressed. B¿en then it was asswned that

the majority of these persons could manage the psychosocial im¡nct of

the dísease and its treatments given a few practical sup¡nrbs. Hence,

the push to address more adequately the psychosocial djmensions of

cancer care began through efforts to increase the Foundation's
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a\¡iareness of the existence of the cogrnitive an<l enptional needs of its

clientele.

. evidence has been acctmulated and has suggested the
need for an increasingly ccrnprehensive network of psychol-ogical
services that previously have not been acknov¡ledged. Cancer is
still a veqy' f-rightening disease. Fear, rnisunderstanding and
social stigrna often present a great deat of stress to the ¡ntient
as well as [her]his f-amily. It r,'¡ould be ideal and therapeutic if
each and every new ¡ntient and/or [her]his family could be seen by
a social work staff at the ¡nint of entry to the Foundation.zJ

In addition to those received from tf.e Fbundation and tj-re Health

Sciences Centre, requests for counsetling to address the irrpa.ct of Ltre

disease on people's lives came frcrn the St. Boniface Hospital Oncology

Unit, ccnrnunity agencies both in and outside of Vüinnipeg, and those

persons bearíng the disease and/or their families. occurring

símultaneously was a nove to reduce tJre percentage of social work time

devoted to discharge planning and the co-ordination of pract-ical

services, thereby freeing npre tjme for counselling.

Ttre traditional and the easily identified services such as
discharge planning, transporLation, lodging and other forms of
practical assistance continue to account for a greater ¡:ercentage
of our staff time.

enco,,,,ter"å ;oT"Í::,"ä:T:"H'il1:ix ?ffiTi:":::t"Hg:ffi ,
the onc.ologry social worker, r,rfrro has adrninistrative as well as
program develo¡xnent resçonsibilities has only part of Ìrer time to
devote to counseJ-J-íng.¿+

Vüith the develo¡ment of new biologically-focused treatments, the

nwnber of persons being seen at the Cancer Founclation was increasing

and along with it dernands for social work services. Given the scope

of wlnt was being encountered, the oncology social worker began to

advocate for additional professional sociat work staff (1977).

Gainj-ng access to ¡:eop1e before sigrnifi-cant psychosocial deterioration
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had occurred was a struggle. W L979 the rnajority of planning for

transfers between health care facilities was managed by the discharge

officer of the Health Sciences Centre, SociaNork Department.

Res¡nnsibility for co-ordinating practical services (trans¡nrtation,

mea1s, lodging) had been assuned by ttre Oncology SociaMork

Department's secretary using volunteers recruited by the Canadian

Cancer Society. Counselling services directed tcn¡ards the

psychological impact of cancer tJ-e disease were npving into the fore-

front in the departrnent's service emphasis.

Social- work intervention at an early stage can alleviate or
rdght even prevent enotional breakdo^¡r. Ffigh-risk groups of
¡ntients, such as the elderly living alone, single ¡nrents,
cìivorced and se¡nrated individuals and ¡ntients witl. protr-tems
relatilg to alcohol, etc., should routinely be referred for an
initial social assessrnent.

. Unfortunately, due to the lack of professional staff
and the present referral systen, many of the referrals ccrne alnost
at ttre time of crisis.z5

Tagged as high risk were ttrose persons who, because of the specialízed

nature of their social situation, \^/ere rnore lil<ely to require a health

care approach that denpnstrated a sensitivity to their psychosocial

needs either because of a reduced resource base on vihich to draw,

specialized needs ¡reculiar to their circr¡nstances, and/or a heavier

load of enptionat and cognitive j-ssues with r,rfr'rich to contend.

Although the need to include psychosocial dimensions in the health

care approach was nìcre apparent in these situations, it still left

this attention in the realm of the exception to be mobilized only in

special circumstances rather than a basíc need of all those

confronting cancer tl.e disease. Obtaining office space appropriate

for counselling one or nþre persons \À,as still an obstacle.
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As cited earlier, 19BO nnrked the expansion of the Cancrer

Foundation's building. I{ith this ex¡nns-i-on came three ne\ii develop-

ments for Oncrclogy Social llork: nevs centrally located offices with

enough space for tr¡¡o social workers and a secretary, funding from the

Cancer For:ndatíon for another socíal- work position, and the provision

of field pJ-acements for two soeial work students fron the University

of }hnitoba (undergraduate and graduate). Already in its second year

of operation was a cqnnunity hcrne visiting program for third-year-

degree nursing students frcrn the Uni-versity of Manitoba. Thre central

positioning of social work in the physical layout of the Cancer

Foundation's structure acted to increase visibility and access to

social work services for staff, thereby facilitating ccnmunication.26

Receiving financial backing frcrn the Canadian Cancer Society, a series

of educational and support groups for persons witÌr cancer were

ccrnpteted, with a decision to ncve to a one-to-one support program

(CanSu¡:rount) co-ordinated on a voluntarlr basis by a cancer survivor

assistd by an advisory ccrnirittee, including the Dírector of Onc.ology

Social I{ork. Ot}rer develo¡xnents for Oncology Social lfork in 1980

incl-uded the establishment of a free-flcxring ccrnnnmication channel

(facilitated by an on-site visit) w-ith the social wnrk de¡nrtment of

the Fred Ilutchinson Cancer Research Center in Seattle, vf,rich was

providj-ng bone rnarrcnp transplants for a number of the Foundation's

leul<emic patients. Oncology Social ldork nov listed its goals as tlre

". . . extension of counselling services, screening all high risl<

groups of nev¡ patients and closer liaison with ccnnmrnity agencies and

follcir¡¡ up services."27
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Íhus, it was in 19Bl that Oncology Social Ì{orlc filled its ne¡v

social work position and ttre field work for this practictm was Ïoegun

and ccrnpleted. Ttre ltepartment's sense of its services at that time

was as follows:

Present arrangements for Social Vfork coverage for oncology
in-¡:atíents at the General Hospital and the Vlcrnen's Hospital are
far frcrn ideal. Social lrlork senzices to all. adult cancer patients
should be coordinated through the De¡nrtment of û'rc-ology Social
ÌIork at the Cancer Foundation. This means that services required
by cancer patients slrould be program-oriented instead of hospital-
oiiente¿.2b

In July, 1981, assessment of people's needs for acccnncdation and

transportation was tal<en over by a Canadian Cancer Society staff

person located in the Cancer Formdation. Plans were in tl.e making for

the establishment of a ten-week program for the ptrysicat and enptional

recovery of ¡nst-rnastectcn¡z \^¡ornen to be located at the Young lrlomen's

Christian Association j-n Vlinnipeg. Its realization involved the

ccnrbined energies of Or"rcology Social !'lork, the l,hstectcnrlr Vísitation

Coordinator, the Cancer Society, and Y.Ví.C.A. Developrnental Services

Coordinator. Extension of counselling services was still a priority

with an indication that this should enccrnpass group as well as

individual approaches. Early identification of those persons nrost in

need of psychosocial sup¡nrts continued to be the focus of this push.

Stronger interconnections with ccrwnunity-knsed resources were being

urged and social work was particilnting in the exchange of ideas

regarding tfre feasibility of the Foundation establishing its orrrn

¡nllíative care unit. Oncology Social tfork's overall ønphasis was on

t*re need for a multidiscipl-inary team approach to the rehabilitative

efforts of cancer care.
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ltre purpose of this historical account Ïras been to begin to

build a sense of wtrat the }hnitoba Cancer Treatment and Researctr

Foundation is and the evolution of social work within it, up to and

including the time span when field work for tJris practictnn was

ccrnpleted. Sequentially placed, this account does not give a sense of

the living vjLrole, its interconnections and ccr¡rnunication pathways, nor

hcn¡'¡ social work sees itself in this overall network. Consequently,

the remainder of this chapter will be used to construct, wíth the aid

of an eco-nËrp, a picture of this whole, its intercor¡aections and

ccrnnunication lntht'aays, and social vr¡ork's place in it--to the extent

ttrat this is ¡nssible given the vrriter's ¡nsition in the organization

(student), limited access to inforrnal ccrnnunication channels, and the

original intent of this practicr.nn.

Frqn this Ìristorical account two themes beccrne evident: one

is a cqnnitment to teaching; and, the second is a ccrnnitment to

research. Ttre present-day organization erbodies both of these

features. Alt medical and science de¡nrtments within the Cancer

Foundation are involved in teaching and researdr wittr the University

of Manitot¡a, with one or nþre members of each deparLment. hold-i-ng

faculty ap¡nintments.29 A third historically rooted thrust is the

provision of a centrally located pool of expertise and data collection

directed to¡¡¡ards the eradication arñfor control of cancer the disease.

Maintained within the Foundation is an extensive and cletailed record

of cancer incidence and nprtality in Manitoba (Oncotoglz Records and

Registry).
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Ttre Central Cancer Registrlz, in continuous o¡:eration since its
inception in 1937, became population-based in f95f. It novu has
assenbled data on approxjnntely I30i000 cancer ¡nLients. Thris is
of demographic sigrnificance because of the con¡nratively stable
nature of the population.Ju

Thus, a significant base of statistical data for research endeavours

is in place. Coupled w'ith tÌre physical and organizational

incorporation of the talents of the Manitoba Institute of CeIl Biologry

and joint pursuit of treatment and research projects witl. r¡ational

(e.g., BreasL Screening Progrram) and international bodies, expertise

is both encouraged and attracted.

The De¡nrtment of Medical Oncology also lnrtici¡ntes in
clinical trials s¡:onsored by several natior¡al and international
clinical trial co-o¡:erative groups. Íkrese include the Ctrildren's
Cancer Study Group ., the National Cancer Institute of Canada

., and the National Surgical Adjuvant Progranune for Breast and
Bovüe1 Cancers. As well, formal liaisons for parLicipation in
co-o¡:erative protocols with the Baltirnore Cancer Research Centre
have been establishe<l for a nunber of disease sites.3l

Scne of these national and international connections are represented

on Eco-nnp One, wtrich looks at the Cancer Foundation as a wÏrole.

Vlhile this ernphasis on teaching, research, and acquiring and nurLuring

nationaJ- and interr¡ational lirkages for tlre purpose of preserving a

fon¡rard nrcrnentr-un tor¡ards cancer control and/or cure permeates the

operations of the Foundation, it is, with few exceptions, a biotogical

novemenL concerned with cancer the disease rather than cancer the

illness. Ttrough Oncology Social Work is liriked to the University of

Manitoba through its provision of field work sites for undergraduate

nursing and social v¡ork students and graduate social work students, in

1981 it held no faculty appointments for either teaching or research

purposes and did not hold rnajor responsibility for designing the

clinical expression of social work skills acquire<l in its setting.
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Its one interr¡ationat lirikage with the Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research

Center's Department of Social- lVork r,,ras and is prirnarily a service-

oriented connection engendered to ensure that adequate psydrosocial

supports are provided for persons with lerf<ernia and ttreir farnilies

vitrite trndergoing bone narronr transplants. Vlkren examining tTre

connection between Administration and Oncology Social lt7ork on

Ecernap TL'n, there would appear to be no organizational push to

perform othen¡ise. The connection is a strong one indicating an

administrative satisfaction with tlre quality of service given, but for

purposes of Oncology Socia1 Vlork's professional grcxrth and possible

influence in furLhering a mcre ccÍnprehensive approach to the psycho-

social dirnensions of cancer care, the connection is social work

in-i.tiated.

As evidenced in its historical evol-ution and ín its

present-day adrninistrative organization, those persons al,¡arded the

major responsibility for plotting the organizational mission of the

Foundation have ccrne frcrn professions which, rmtil very recently, gave

tittle attention to the psychosocial dimensions of their worl< or

training.32 They have been professions whose focal point has been

understanding the biological expression of disease antl in doing so,

desigrning treatment approaches to conbat ttre disease. Psychosocial

concerrrs have entered this focus only vfrren they have threatened to

impede progress in this s¡ùrere or äs beneficiaries of biological

advance. The administrative head of tlre Foundation has a medical and

science backgror.:nd tailored to the care of cancer the disease. As is

shon¡¡n on Eco-nrap One, lTe is strongly connected t-o the,Advisory Medical
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Board which erirbodies representatives frcrn Radiation Oncology, the

Oncolcryy Unit at St. Boniface Hospítal, and Medical Oncology, plus one

representative frcrn the Cancer Foundation's Board of Directors. Both

Administration and tåe Advisory Medical Board are connected in varying

degrees to the Formdation's Boar<1 of Directors. Lirrl<ed to

Adrninistration and the Board of Directors is the Finance Ccnrn-ittee.

Noted earlier in this chapter was the Manitoba Tnstitute of CeII

Biology nnnagement board's corç>osition: representatives frcrn the

Cancer Foundation and University of Manitoba, as well as five

additional menbers ap¡ninted jointly by the Founclation and the

University. It r¡¡culd seem ¡ncst likety that visions regarding the

organization's rnission would be fornrulated in different pro¡:ortions

within these organizational clusters, all of which are rnade up of

professional groupings which are decisively biologically oriented in

their enphasis. ltrere would appear to be very little present to

prcnrote a forceful psychosocia-l influence. If exposure is

consistently gained to only one segnÊnt of the overall picture, cancer

the disease, it would follc¡¡¡ that organizational vision would

autcmatícally afford a rnajor ¡rortion of its attention to lJre

biological dimension of cancer's im¡nct, seeing the psychological and

social dimensions as adjr:ncts to ttre organization's prirnary function.

Again, looking at Eco-nnp One, both chenotherapy and

radiotherapy nurses are strongly linked to their respecLive

de¡:artnrents. If this is an accurate representation of the corrnection,

it would indicate that each sees a large percentage of her/his

survival and grorarth being strongly tied to the desigrn of these
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de¡nrLments. Generally, nursing is well represented in tlre

Foundation's research ventures, often occupying positions of

res¡nnsíbility for its implenentation. Hcñ^/ever, it would seern tlrat

much, if not all, of this effort is carried out under the auspices of

medicine, rather than as an inde¡:endent nursing venture. O:rganiza-

tionally, tJ:is rnay mean that nursing is viewed as a support service to

those professions responsible for realizing the organization's overall

rnission rather tlran as a profession in its cnrn right w-ith the capacity

for fonnulating a piece of tÏ¡at vision. If this is so, it is

significant since nursing as a profession devotes a sizeable ¡nrtion

of its trainlng and practice to addressing the pq¿drosocial dímensions

in conjr:nction wíth the biological.

Ttre form these lirikages between nursing and their respective

departments tal<e also has implications for their connection with

social work. F,co-map T\¡¡c indicates that chenotherapy nurses have a

higher level of parLicipation in program decision-making than do

radiotherapy nurses virere the physicians are nìcre reluctant to strare

this process. Oncology Social tflork's connection with the medical

ccrn¡nnent of radiotherapy in l98l was there, but it was tenuous.

Altlrough the linkage to radiotherapy nursing is much stronger, it does

not ccrnpare to the corunection between social work and chenrothera¡¡¡

nursinq. Because radiotherapy nursing in IgBt had less independence

frcrn ttre medícal ccrnponent in radiotlrerapy, the calncity to freety

share infonnation with social r¡¡ork was restricted. Flcxv and who they

referred for social work assistance and trow much infonnation was given

regardi.ng the referrals made was infl-uenced by the attitudes of the
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medical personnel involved. Chrsrotherapy nurses, however, in

conjunction with a higher level of participation in program decision-

rnaking, had more rocrn to act autoncncusly fran tlre medical personnel

in rnatters of judgement, particularly in lntient care concerns.

Decisions regarding rrfrro was referred to social work, lrihen, and how

much inforrnation was shared could be determined loy the cherrotherapy

nurse relying on his/her G/\in judgement alnrt frcrn the physician.

Ttrerefore, hov/ ttre survival and gro,'rth of nursing are linl<ed to t}re

behaviour and attitudes of the medical ccrrqnnent influences nursing's

ability to worl< on strengthening its connection to social work. If

nursing's survival and grorth are highly deperdent on their linkage to

medicine, tlrey will act on strengrthening that crcnnection to social

vrork only to the ¡nint that this effort does not endanger the linl< to

the medical element (note arrcr¡/s depicting flcv¿ of energy and

resources on Eco-rnap tl\^þ).

Oncology Social t'Iork's connection to Medical Oncology (see

Eco-rnap TWo) is strong, but slightly less so than its cor¡nection to

cherrctherapy ntrrsing. Ttre flovv of energy and resources used to

rnaintain the connection between social work and chenotherapy nursing

suggests two groups of professionals w"ith a strong inf-orrnal

connection, both of vfrrcm value the connection and are able to put

thej-r full effort tou¡ards making it happen. Because ttre energy

exchange is equal, neither one is drained by the connection. This

Iast statement is a].so true for the connection between Medical

Oncology and social work. I{cxøever, the percentage of effort extended

tcx,vards naintaining the connection is less sigrrifying in this instance
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the fuII potential of the connection is not being utilized. !{hen

crorn¡nring this connection to social v,rork's lj-rikage with Radiation

OncoIogDZ, two píeces of inf.ormation are useful for understanding virat

facLors rnight account for the difference. Medical Oncoloqy tends to

be staffed by a younger group of physicians vfriose eclucational ex¡nsure

has accorded a greater emphasis to tJ-e developnent of a psychosocial

awareness. Radiation Oncology \^ias represented in I9BI by an older

physician ¡npulation wtrose medical training gave little, if any,

attention to the psychosocial elements of persorihood and medical care.

Essenti.ally, this means that Medical Oncology is better equipped to

connect with social work Trecause of an increased understarding of the

psychosocial emptrasis with which social work deals. Ttrey are also

able to be nore attentive to nursing's efforts to draw attenLion to,

and adclress these dimensions in conjtmction with the biological con-

cerns presented. Attending to these dimensions ís within the

program's mission. Radiation Oncolog¡2, having had exposure to and

bej-ng used to working only wittr the biological dimension, may under-

stancl that the psychosociat dimensions exist, but not how they

infl-uence what (s)he does. Tttus, these physicians will have nrcre

difficuJ,ty understanding wtrat it is tha{: nursing and social work are

asking them to address. Threy will be nore likely to see these dimen-

sions as lying outside the program's rnission an<1 as a drain on lirnited

time and energy resources. Ttre end result is that they røill be less

inclined to ex¡:end ttre energy required to rnaintain corurections solely

for the purpose of addressing psychosocial issues. If social work

sees a need for these djmensions to be attended to in this de¡nrtment,
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it wiII have to expect to put forth nþre energry and resources to

create a connection and keep -it in place than it receives in return.

Consequently, for social work this connection will be draining, both

in time and energy, with little incentive from Radiation Oncology to

sustain the bond. Returning to social work's linkage with Medical

Oncology, it was stated that the full ¡ntential of this corrnection was

not being realized. Iilhile Medical Oncology is aware of and addresses

the psychosocial dimensions, its connection with social work is still

largely on a referral basis. Psyctrosocial concerns are attended to as

they arise, but they still occupy a secondary status to the biological

treatmenL of cancer. Plans for medical intervention nay consider

psychosocial impact, but the focal point is cancer the disease, noL

cancer the illness.

Given that the foregoing represents how it is, rvtrat does all

this mean for social work in relation to the overall ¡nlicy and

direction of the setting? First of aII, it would appear that social

work and nursing are seen by the Chncer Foundation as support

services, essential in helping the organization realize its rn-ission,

but not as ¡nrticilnnts in formulating the vision of that mission.

I'lhile nursing is irn¡ol-ved in research, it is so as ¡nrt of medicine.

Social work has made a sigrnificant contribution in providing

psychosocial services to the consumer segntent of the For:ndation, but

( it is not encouraged by Administratíon or elsewhere to develop its

prograrn beyond t-he direct service sector (i.e., research regarding

approaches to the psychosocial impact of canc"rù Medical oncology is
)

aware of and- addresses the psychosocial dimensions fostering a strong
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connection with social work, but the biological djmension is still

prinrary. Seeking out and nurturing national/international lintcages

for purposes of engendering joint ¡:articitrntion in research and access

to advanced treatment approaches tov¡ards cancer control and/or eradi-

cation is a consistent theme within the Foundation, but only in ::egard

to cancer the disease. Teaching others and sharing knowJ-edge regard-

ing current approaches to cancer also is an j:rçrcrtant program tlrust,

but again, only within the loiological realm. Nursing and social work

are the two professions wittrin tlre Cancer Foundation ¡¡ùrose training

and practice place an em¡frasis on attending to the psycho-social

djmensions in conjunction with the biological dimension as op¡nsed to

being its an adjunct. If these professions are valued solely for

ttreir supporL service ftrnction, wtrat chance does the Cancer Foundation

have of constructing a vision of ccrnprehensive cancer care that

includes aII three dimensions--bioloc¿ical, psychological and social?

From the historical account, it is knovsn that the Foundation's

original- concept of social work input did not extend nruch beyond

discharge ptanning and co-ordinating practical services. C'aining

sufficient rocrn to address cancer's cognitive and enrotional irynct

required concentrated long-term effort on the part of the oncology

social worl<er. It is also kncv¡n that the original push and funding

neecled to incorporate social work as part of the Cancer Foundation's

service package came fron the IIeaIth Sciences Centre's De¡nrtment of

Socj-at Vlork. Both in ISBI and presently, firnding for the Director's

¡:osition in Oncology Social l¡fork has cmre frqn the Health Sciences

Centre. T'hus, adrninistratively, tl.e Director of Oncology Social Ilork
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is responsible to both the Cancer Foun<lation and tlre Health Sciences

Centre's Department of Social l.Iork. Eco-map T\¡¿o shows Oncology Social

trrlork strongly connected to the Cancer Foundation .Administration, but

with only a medii¡n connection to the Health Sciences Centre's

Department of Socia1 trltork. To nnintain the medium connection,

Oncology Social Vfork sees itself as extending I30å in energy and

resources and gaining nothing in return, vfrrile it is able to keep a

strong connection with the Foundation's Administration with only a 6Oe"

expenditure in energy and resources. 
,This 

would seern to indicat-e that

r¡frriIe both corurections give back the same arror,¡nt in upkeep tolrrards the

Iirrl<ages, Crncology Social tr'lork feels a greater sense of solidarity

with one connection over the other. Furttrer exploration regarding the

nature of t-hese lirikages leaves the impression that Oncology Social

I"lork is to a large extent administratively overlooked by the Health

Sciences Centre's De¡:artment of Sociat l¡lork. (-rr."rrr" regarding

program develo¡xnent for the provision of mcre comprehensive

psychosocial care for person(s) experiencing cancer appear to be left

Iargely unaddressed by this Depart*"r,1 l{ithin the Cancer Foundation
/

there is a sense of beíng listened to by Adrninistration vtren Social-

llork invests the energy to present its concerns, however, the sco¡:e of

vÈrat is put forLh is not always ccrnprehended. Ttrus, it would seem

that- Oncology Socia1 l¡lork is caught between two administrative

kndies--one with the ccrnnnnality in education and practice bacl<ground

to appreciate the psychosocial dimensions of health care but seem-i-ngly

ínattentj-ve to Oncology Social Vüork's program concerns, and another

willing to listen to these concerns but with a conceptual view of
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social \^/ork as a support service in the realization of a biological

mlsst_on.

Keeping the foregoing in mind, consider that both oncologrlz

social workers have direct service ccrnnitments. lttris means that the

Director of Oncology SociaMork must balance her energy resources

between meeting client needs, administrative needs and program

development. In attempting to meet the clinical needs of the

¡nsition, there is a perceived need for a differen't form of service

approach in order to rnore adequately address the psychosocial im¡nct

of cancer. Yet, the energly, time and space required to formulate and

seI1 nq¡¡ progräm directions to the Cancer Foundation's Administration

is tal<en up in meeting clinical and adrninistrative denands. To secure

nÐre energy, tlrne and space for program develo¡xnent, Oncolog¡r Social

llork rnay choose to withdraw frorn scrne of its direct service

ccnnrü-tnrents. However, tlre feasibility of such a move must be weighed

in conjunction with its impact on social work's other connections and

the ccnbined influence of all ttrese on its survival and gronrth as a

viable entity within the organization. This is partícularly im¡nrtant

considering the value of Oncology Social !{ork as a direct service

corn¡nnent of the Foundatj-on.

lítren one exarnines scrne of Oncology Social lriork's other

connections, it can be seen that ¡ninirnal linkages exist between social

work and Pedj-atric Oncologty, and between social work and Oncology,

St. Boniface Hospital. AlLhough both of these are sections of the

Cancer Foundation's overall program, they have their ohTn social

workers and independent connections with other programs. Tkre
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St. Boniface Hospital, operating as a separate teaching hospital, has

its cx¡¡n social work department, and trtrile the Ctr-itdren's Centre is

part of the Health Sciences Centre ccrnplex, it has an intricately

corurected team approach focused on children and based within the

Clrildren's Centre tlrat reaches out to include Pediatric Oncology.

[4ore interprogram transactions occur between the worker corurected \,vith

Oncology, St. Bonif-ace Hospi'Lal, and social work than with Pediatric

Oncologlz, but for both the energy exchange is balanced and the

transactions largely related to direct service issues. The energy

exchanges for Eþi<lemiologry and Biostatistics and the Breast Screening

Program are also balanced and direct-service related. Other linkages

related to direct service include Oncology Social l¡lork's corurections

to the Princess Elizabeth Hospital and the Canadian Cancer Society's

Services to Patients Ccrrunittee. Because the Heatth Sc-iences Centre

was and is set up as an acute-care treatment facility, in 19BI those

persons in tJle terminal phase of the-ir illness and requiring

hospital-based slzmptomatic care (e.g., adjustment of pa.in malication)

were referred to the Princess Elizabeth Flospital's Palliative Grre

UniL. Housing its cv¡r program-based social work sup¡:orts, social work

coverage was assu'ned by these workers during the person's stay, but

with the necessaqf ccrnmunication links with Orecology Social !'üork vfrrere

continuity of care was required. As noted in the historj-cal account,

the Canadj-an Cancer Society was gradually assuning nþre responsibility

f-or the co-ordination of the practical services such as trans¡nrtation

and lodging. In 19BI Orrcology Socj-al !üork was still involveri in this

process. At that ¡nint, Oncology Sociat lVork still felt that too much
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of its tjme was allotted to the provision of these services, leaving

insufficient time, sl>ace and energy for meeting the cogrnitive and

enrotional needs of those confronting the impact of cancer the itlness.

Given social work's vision of cornprehensive c¿u1cer, their involvement

in the provision of these services was felt to require a significant

energty investment but one that woutd do little to furLher social

work's growth in the direction in wtrich it saw itself needing to

mcve.

Social v¡ork's connection with Oncology Records and Registry

was and -i-s administratively profitable. Having developed a strong,

easily-formed connection w'ith a minimum of energy required to rnaintain

it, both departments readily sup¡nrt one another in the aùninistrative

rnanagement of their respective areas. Cler-ica1 staff nrove easily

between the two de¡nrtments, providing an additional person to assíst

during peak periods in workload for Oncology Records and Registry, and

hoJ-iday coverage for Social Vlork's secretary. Because of the ease

with vf,:lich this occurs, Li-me is saved by both departments that can

then be put torarards other pursuits. Oncology Social Vüork's Director

partici¡ntes, in conjunction with other social work rnanagement within

the Health Sciences Centre, in the Manitoba Association of Social ffork

Administrators in IIeaIth Care Facilities. This provides a structural

context for discussing social work adrninj-stration in hea.lth care

settings with other social workers in aùn-i-nistrative positions

generating a straring of ideas, e:çeriences and resources. Irlithin the

Formdation social work tal<es part with the Director of Nursing and

other de¡:ar'tment heads in regularly-Ïrel-d meetings for the discussion
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of the Foundation's programs, research granLs, etc. Psychosocial

issues which arise in the context of these nreetings are frequentty

directed towards social work for ccrmnent. The im¡nct this input has

tor,vards furthering social u¡crk's vision of psychosocial care within

the Foundation depends on the tlpe of issues to vf,rich it has access,

its ability to frame its vision of psychosocial needs in terms that

catch the interest of others, and tlre receptiveness of others to this

input.

Returning to social work's connection to the University of

Manitoba, it can be seen frcrn Eco-map T\¡¡o that Oncology Socíal i¡lcrk

invests a large anount of energry (808) into a mediurn connection with a

low rate of return (2OZ). Oncology Social Worl< is res¡nnsible for

co-ordinating the students' on-site experience--serving as an

irrunediate resource for practice infornurtion, finding client situations

appropriate for student involvement, preparing the Forindation for the

student's presence, ensr:ring [s]he has access to the Foundation's

resources, etc. In return social work students provide a source of

experienced professional trelp already famitiar with the Foundation and

j-ts programs wtren holiday ccverage is required. I,ilrile the students

provide a temporary source of ¡:erson po\ñ/er to Ïrelp address client

needs, the source is temporary and primarity structured for the

purpose of providing a ricTr practice exposure for the students rather

than contríbuting tor¡¡ards the Cancer Foundation's a\^,areness of and

ability to address the psyctrosocía1 dimensions of cancer care. In

this respect it does not irrnrecliately advance Oncology Social Vilork's

efforts to alter the Foundation's concept of addressing the
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pEachosociar impact of cancer. Given this, the tlpe of practice

issues students confront in the setting help nurLure a beginning

awareness of tfre bio/psycho/social dj:nensions of cT¡ronic itlness and

the profession's abiU-ty to adequately address these. rn doing so, it
heightens the profession's awareness of the unmet psychosocial needs

existent in this area and, hopefully, engenders the urge to develop

new ways of meeting this need.

The final connection to be examined on Eco-nnp Th¡c is social

work's corurection to tfre Foundation's ribrary. Frcxn ttre following

quote, the library saw itself in tgBI as a vital ¡nrt of the

Forrndation' s resource base.

It is an indispensable resource not only for scientific
research but also for clinical ¡ntient care, and for tlre
Foundation's professionar education and outreach programs. Al-l
these areas require quick and easy access to ttre most recent
titerature.33

Yet, for oncology social work, tJre connection is minimal, citing onry

the occasional request for or circuration of journals or articles.

Part of the reason for this limited cor¡r¡ection is that journals, books

and articres taítored for the needs of sociar workers have been

brought together and stored in the Health sciences centre's library.

Another signrificant factor is that the rnajor portion of the literature

addressing the psychosocial needs of ¡:ersons confronting tong-term

ilrnesses such as cancer are scattered in bits and pieces, and in

numerous directions throughout the professional literature, making it

difficurt to keep abreast of current, psychosocial research and/or

clinical efforts in this area. It was not rntít 1984 that an Oncology

Social lVork journal began publication in the United States and became
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available to tlre [Iealth Sciences Centre's library. Thus, the Cancer

Foundation rnay have contained a small- specialized library witl. current

and readily accessible information regarding cancer, but its emphasis

ín I98I was biological rather than psychosocial. T'he energy required

by Oncology Social Ïlork to draw together and keep abreast of the

recent literature in 19BI was not often avail-able, parLicularty in

view of its direct service cormni'tments.

Cancer in the early ¡nrt of tÌre T\,ventieth Century was a

clisparaging disease for Manltobans, the general pr-rb1ic and meclical

profession alike. One of l4anitoba's strengths as a province was its

ability to nrobilize a provincial ccrnmitment to confront the jm¡nct of

this disease. Its begiru:ing ¡nint--the assembling of a broad but

kno,vledgeable group of persons to identiff the scope of vf,.rat was being

confronted and to then propose a plan of action--spavmed an approach

that established an advanced pool of expertise and teclrrology capable

of exlnnding and renewing itself. Ttre need for early diagnosis,

better methods of treatmenL and research into cancer's nature and

¡nssible control- and/or eradication \^/ere all identified objectives.

Manitoba's skill and technological capacity for the early diagnosis

and treatment of cancer the disease has made impressive progress since

the i-nception of TLre Cancer Relief Act in l-930. Evident throughout

the program structure of the Foundation is its conrnitment to the

acguisition an<l dissemination of kno¡vledge ttrrough ongoing researdr

and the teaching of others. In its pursuit of these tlrrusts, the

Foundation has endeavoured to secure and maintain national and inter-

national linkages; it co-ordinates specialized oncology programs in
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!üinnipeg's two teaching hospitals, and lnrticipates in Formal T\lror

Rounds (nadiation Oncology) in several other connnrunity hospitals. As

we1l, it has establj-shed a Cancer Outreach Progranune for rural

Manitobans.

ftre purpose was to test the feasibility of utilizing
clesignated general practitioners, living in ccnrrnrnities across the
province, to adrninister ongoing chenrotherapy and rnaintaín longf:erm
follcnø-up of patients initially seen at tlre Manitoba Cancer
Treatment and Researctr Foundation. The hlzpothesis of the
experiment was Lhat these supervised general practitioners could
admj-nister chenotherapy safely and effectively at a distance from
the tertiary treatment centre and hence facilitate the delivery of
cancer care tlrroughout the province without ccrnprcenising care
quality.34

Yet, despite these impressive strÍdes to address hrman need, the

Foundation has defined its mission to deal wittr cancer solely in

biological ter-ms seeing advances in this realm as naturally rj-ghting

cancer's Jmpact in the psychosocial realms. Ëssentially, the

Foundation is structured to see only one dimension of the ¡:erson--the

biological-. Recent trends touards ackncx¡yledgJ-ng the influence of

psychosocial issues in cancer: care stilt award these issues a second-

ary status, failing to ccrnprehend the unity of human response and of

cancer's impact (both in the nnnifestation of the disease and its

treatment). l'he Foundation's vision of conrprehensive cancer care does

not ínclude the psychosocial dimensions. It does not push for the

acquisition and dissemination of knowledge ttrrough ongoing researdr

and teaching in this area. Attention given to the psychosocial

dimensions is seen prirnarily as a support service function necessary

for the realization of the For:ndation's biological objectives.

Ttre narrovuness of this focus is due partty to the s¡:ecialized

focus of those professions vil.rich originally generated the forrnat-ion of
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ttre Cancer Relief and Research lnstitute and their successors r¡tlose

education and practice autcrnatically gave prirnacy to the biological

dimension. Another factor in the formation of this approach is the

tendency of the biomedical nodel to relate to mind and body as

se¡nrate entities, and to reduce the elements with wtrich they are

faced into separate diagnostic íssues and courses of treatment. Under

the influence of such a framework, it is difficutt to see the bio/

psycho/sociat unity of hunnn response with all its inter-connections.

Finally, the biomedical mo<iel is the dorninant nrodel of disease in

lVestern society.3s Consequently, while consumers may encounter the

impact of cancer frcrn aII three dimensions, they may be reluctant to

<lemand a more cornprehens-ive approach, accepting the primacy of the

biological dimension and seeing cancer's psychosocial impact as

se¡nrate frorn the For,:ndation's basic function. Attention to the

psychosocial dimensions norø becornes the exception necessary in those

instances vfrrere it is unavoidable if biological treatment goals are to

be realized. Sbcial work's function, wTrile still nrotivated for the

purpose of meeting hwnan need, beccrnes one of working for tJ^e system

rather than for the v¡elfare of the person.

Vlhen the psychosocial dimensions are seen as selnrate frcxn and

secondary to the biological dímensíon, it follc¡,vs that they are seen

as static variables that can be understood inde¡:endently frcrn their

connection to the biological dj:nension and, therefore, addressed as

such. Tkre idea that all three dimensj-ons cannot be adequately

understood or addressed outside of their relationship to one another

j-s a foreigin concept. Consequently, attempts by social work to
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address the rnanner in wtrich the systerns come together--that vfrrich

occurs at the interface--wirr most rikery be met by confusion and be

seen as acting out of context to their organizational role. The

systematic pressure of the dcrninant conceptual fyamer¡¡crk (one to which

social work is not- jrrumme) forces social work into a position of

trying to address transactional events as static conditions

essentially independent of the context in which they occur. For

example, the difficulties encountered becorne a result of the

expression of the disease, tlre personal dis¡:osítion of the persons

concerned or the peculiarities of their situation, as oppose<f to the

nnnner in wtrich the overall system addresses the psychosocial

dimensions of cancer care.

Oncology Social !úork, in its attenpt to confront the im¡nct of

cancer the illness, has emphasizecl the enctional and cogrnitive effects

of riving with cancer. rn its descriptions of the need to address

these effects, the focus is overwtrelrningly on the consumer of the

service antl his/her reaction to the disease.

Psychological reaction to cancer varies frcrn ¡ntient to
patient and fron f-amily to famiJ-y. A great deal depends on the
indivídual's sup¡nrt system, psychological makeup, age, occu¡ntion
and general health. lfcst patients, lro\,vever, do react to a
cliagnosis of cancer with shock \,úhich l-eads to anger that
eventually turns into depression. Tl-lese patients will benefit
npst if ref-erred early for counselling. Social work intervenLion
at an earty stage can alleviate and prevenL enptional breal<dovm.36

lflhile ot]rer sections of the above accourrt refer to 'collaboration and

consultation' with doctors and other persons peopting the system,37

they leave the impression that the changes to be made occur primarily

within the person(s) experiencing the effects of the irtness and j-n

tfre context of the cor:nselling relationshíp. Ttre pictr:re is of a
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separate set of processes that take place and can be dealt with apart

frcrn the process of dealing w-ittr the biologíca1 dimension.

The jm¡nct of alt this on the adaptive strivings of those

person(s) directly experiencing the chronicity of cancer will be the

subject of the next chapter.
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C?rapter 5

V'IORKïI{G V'j'ITH THE CONSUMER

Ffcrn the preceding chapter a picture of where social work fits

into the organizational structure of the lvhnitoba Cancer Treatment and

Research For:ndation Ïras been constructed. An overvi-ew of i-ts survival

and growth needs has been presented in corueection with the conpeting

survival and gror'th neecls of some of the other systems LLrat nnke up

this organizational structure. Because üfrrat has been depicte<l ttrus

far is frcrn the vantage ¡nint of the author and her position within

ttre organization's netvork, it should be remenbered that access to

tlifferent ccrnnn-rnication patlnnrays could result in a restructuring of

the picture. Eco-rnaps are a way of taking what is knovm and viùrat is

observed about a series of relationships, placing it togettrer in a

picture, and thereby gaining a sense of the vitrole. They are meant to

pose questions and generate ideas about t?re circular nature and recip-

rocal effects of the connections rnade and hc¡,u tJrey cone together to

determine the survival and grorth of the overall system. Perceptions

ttrus forned require verificatíon from those who form the connections

to ensure their authenticity. Hence, wtrat is gaíned at this stage is

a sense of direction about wlrat seems to be, r,rürat requires furLher

exploration, and scxne ideas regar<ling raflrere to start. lüith this

understanding tJre c.ontent of this chapter will depict how the system-

atic connections so far presented join with the adaptive strivings of

the const¡ner* (see p. 333) and the student position of the author.

256
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l'hree observations were rnade in the chapter four regarding the

Cancer Foundation, the psychosocial dimensions and social work.

First, the Foundation has defined its mission in biological terms;

second, attending to the psychosocial dimensions is seen as secondary

to the overal-I function of the organization; and third, Oncology

Social Vüork, in addressing tlre impact of cancer the illness, has

centred its focus on the psyctrological dimension. Buitding onthis

last observation, the ¡nwer to enact the changes to be nrade and the

chaurges themselves appeared to be located w'ithin the person(s)

concerned and in the context of their relationship with social work.

Frcrn this perspective it sesned as if change was essenLially a

cogrnitive process beginning within the individuat and ending with a

¡:erceptual alteration of self in relation to the environment. Ttre

perceptual alterations were depicted as occurring both wittrin the

person(s) with cancer and the farnil-y or sig-rificant otTrers with vjhom

they shared their tife. l\bsent was any indication by Oncology Socia1

lVork or other For¡nclation staff that understanding the person(s)'

social context (e.g., family, finances, ccrrununity) vras im¡nrtant

beyond its relevance f-or understanding the individual's psychological

response. NTo attention seems to be given to developing an awareness

of, or consideration for how, linkages are formed with the social

dimension vÍren planning action directed tcn¡ards occurrences in the

biological dimensíon. If this is in fact the way it is, social work

and those professions concerned with the biological dimension v¿ill

view themselves as capable of accrønplishing their respective tasks

predorninantly independent of one another.
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In I9BI Orecology Social [r7ork accepted the author as its first

graduate social work student. Because Oncology Social tlork had

responsibitity for co-ordinating the field placernent but not for

guiding the develo¡xnent of clinical skills within the student, the

student \¡/as connected to the University of $tlanitoba's School of Sociat

!'üork via an advisor. fhis advisor \^,as charged with the responsibitity

of shaping the develo¡xnent of the student's clinical skills. Thus, to

meet her educational goals, the student was simultaneously responsible

for identif-ying and a<lapting to the needs and dernands of the practice

setting, the educational goals of her respective social work program

and that segment of the consumer ¡:opul.ation with wtrich she connected.

As noted in the beginning of this practicum report, the author's

educational goals were to increase her awareness and i:nderst¿nding of

the client's social reality, to help negotiate a person-environment

fit that would best assist clients in coping with that reality, and to

improve her clinical skills. Because of the conceptuat youth of

Germain's ecological approach at the time of its application in this

practicun, the author was confronted with the task of translating

conceptual framelvorks into action principles appropriate to the

practice setting and the consumer's nee<ls. As a result, wtrat evolved

vJas an attempt to decipher the relevancy of the approach as a model

for clinical practice in the Cancer Formdation with its consr.nner

groupr r¡ihile simultaneousJ-y bui-lding an in-depth understandÍng of the

conceptual tenets of the ecological approach and skill in this model's

application. One of the first steps in mee-ting the author's first- two

educational goals ancl determining the ecological mcdel's relevancy vË.s
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to connect !üith the practice setting and its consr¡nrer: population in a

way that facil-itaterl exposure to the challenges faced by peopte

confronted with the diagrnosis and treatment of cancer as a chronic

illness, and the demanri.s on social work as a profession to assist them

in res¡nnding to these chal-Ienges. It is within the context of this

adapt-ive struggle that the author will attempt to depict the adaptive

strivings of consuners witJ: uf,rom she corurected. Frcrn this base some

observations will be dravn regarding the implications of the

systematic connections presented in this and the preceding chapter for

socj-al- work practice and those persons f-acing cancer.

Born into a culture, receiving her unclergraduate education and

practicing socíal work in a system which aII view assessment prinrarily

as the identification of weaknesses, lirnitations and prob-lems within

the identj-fied client system, and uhich se¡nrate the mind frcrn the

body in their actions, ttre author autonatically began the construction

of her field work e>çerience wíth a conceptually narro,v focus.

Although the psychosocial experience of cancer was seen as inseparable

from the biological ex¡rer-ience, it was the author's krelief that the

changes to be addressed ín the psychosocial realms and the power to

enact change could be identified, understood and brought al¡out within

the context of the client-worl<er relationship. In tJ:is instance, the

client system \¡üas seen as those persons with cancer and their

sigrnificant others. It was recognized ttrat the service network could

in fact be the client system; hov/ever, in building the connection, it

was felt that sufficient mcxnenturn for change could be obtained through

task-oriented, consulta'Lion-based exchanges (i.e., inforrnation shared
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in a forrnal-, structured manner with a low level of reciprocal

exchange). Given the three-nonth time slnn dr;ring uhich the krulk of

the field work was to occur, the author saw little rocrn for securing

nore developed connections. Hence, the focus for change and social

work interventj-on was essentiarry psychologicar, even tlpugh it was

seen to transpire within a sociar context. T'l.e ca¡ncity to assist

¡:eople in their psychosocial adjustment to cancer and its treatments

was seen as best achíeved in an atnosphere of mutual and reciprocal

collaboration witt. those medical personnel s¡:ecifically concerned with

the biological dimension. However, it was still crcnsidered a

possibility that the psychosocial dinrensions could be addressed

independentty of those actions directe<1 tov¡ards the biological

dimension.

Ttrerefore, the author began her field work experience

envisioning her prirnary target as the persons with cancer and their

significant others, ttre changes to be mastered as psychological or

sociar-psychological lodged within the nenrbers of t-his group, and the

context for enacting change as the rel-at-ionships formed between the

worker ancl these persons. oLher actors in the hearth care system--

physicians, nurses, etc.--\¡/ere seen as resources to be drav¡ie upon to

clarify certain ¡:oints of intersection between the psychosocial

dimensions and the biological dimension. L,iterature relevant to

psychosocial intervention reviewed by the author up to that point, and

the outward appearance of Oncoloqy Social V,Iork's function within the

Cancer Foundation presented l-ittle to refute this orientation. Since

the author wanted to increase her un<lerstanding of the hurnan
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experiencing of chronic debilitating illness, she drew her target

group frcx'n that segrnent of the Cancer Foundation's consLnner population

rnfrrich met the follolring criteria:

Ttre presentation of the disease should involve a gradual
decline in health interspersed with stable periods, and try the
coping resources of the individual an<1 farnily in planning for an
urkncru¡n future. Included in the client popuJ-ation will be the
person with cancer and those irrunediate famity mernbers i¡lhose daily
Iife-styJ-es are affected by the diagnosis and suTrsequent treatment
of the disease (e.g., spouse, children, etc. ).I

A total of fifteen contacts were intitiated--two male and thirteen

female, frcm which seven wcrnen emerged to form the prirnaq/ group. Of

this group of seven, four involved consistent contact tlrroughout the

three-month duration of the field placement, two consistent but

slrort-term contact (less than one npnth), and one intermittent contact

over the three nonths. TVo of the seven were newly diagnosed (contact

made wj-thj-n one nonth of initial diagnosis), ¡ottt with metastatic

cancersi one had delayed seeking treatment for six ncnths f-ollowing

the identification of a breast lunp (contact rnade four nronths

following rnastectcnryr); two were beíng treated for recurrent cancers,

seven npnths and two years, respectively, following surgical rernoval

of the initial canceri anotlrer had been undergoíng active treatment

intermittently for one year and three nonths; and, the last member of

the seven lnd just entered a period of rapid physical decline three

and one-half years after her initial diagrnosís. Al-1 of the seven were

femal-es, four were currently married and resi<fing with tlreir spouse,

two were divorced, one widowed, and aII had adult children. Of the

adult children, only one resided witl. the ¡nrent. Age, marital

status, nunü>er of children, and cancer site for each participant are
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listed in the follcxring table. Tb ensure the privacy of the

¡nrticipants, Ietters are sulcstituted for names.

Ttre Consr¡rer Populations

Age
Marital
Status

Adult
Children

Mrs. Z. 52

It{rs. E. 76

Iq

w

T

2

t

Cancer Site

Cancer of tl.e ovary.

Cancer of the bladder.

Mrs. B. 66 M Cancer of the right breast
(rnastectcxny, June, 1981).

l4rs. Vl. 75 D Cancer of the lung (tobectomy, L979).
Cancer of the irurer nasal alae with
¡nssible metastases to bone (skult,
right thigh bone).

It4rs. L. 63 M Cancer of the breast with bone
met¡.stases (shoulder, spine, hip)

Mrs. G. 64 M I'irst prirnary - cancer of the lung.
Secondary primary - cancer of the
right breast with bony metastases to
left eye, spine, liver, bone, skull.

It{rs. S. 47 D 2 Cancer of the larYnx ( larlmgectdr1/,
It4arch, 19BI ) .
Cancer of the l-eft breast (left
radical mastectomy, October, tgBI).

Ttreoretically, the auttror sav/ a need to move away frcrn

traditional therapeutic nodalities of intervention vhich viewed Ïxman

behaviour frcrn a disease-nrodel framework tovards a health- or grqrbh-

oriented nrodel of approach.

It is rqf betief tlrat such npdels create barriers to
understanding the individual's social reality; in that, it centers
attention onto the individual igrnoring erternal pressures vfrich
affect behavioral res¡nnses. As well, it igrnores the possibility
that vfrnt may be vj-ewed as abnormal, is in reality a healthy
response to a stressful situation for that individua-I.
Because of this focus it beccrnes inportant to develop a conceptual

I

3

2
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framework vf,rich is health oriented as opposed to disease
oriented.2

Acquiring kncnuledge of and skill in interventive actions that

represented such a nìcve was ¡nrt of the intent of this field work.

Gernnin's emphasis on 'problems in living' arising out of a lack of

fit between person and environment seemed an appropriate @inning

¡nint, given that the 'problem' was located at- the interface between

t}te person and environrnent, thereby demanding an awareness of both to

define. The idea that both the 'adaptive' strengrLhs of the person an<d

the 'nutritive' qual-ities of the environment would be identified and

nrobilized to effect change also appealed to the ¡¡¡crker's need to move

away frcrn the disease-nrodel orientation. Thus, the formdation was

laid for the author's first conceptual struggle.

Because tJ.e tendency to se.¡nrate mind frcrn body is a cul.tural

phenomenon slnred with the consunÌer, consumers with physiologically-

defined diseases such as cancer rarely see the need to initiate

contact with professions believecl to be associated solely with the

psyclrosocial- dimensions of ¡:ersonlnood. Cbnsequently, a sizeable

¡nrtion of Oncology Social ttrork's consumer contacts are social v¡crk

initiated. Unbeknov¡nst to the constnner, (s)he nray present

characteristics which nntch a previously determined set of high-risk

criteria (age, absence of hurnan resources, specialized needs, etc. )

resulting in an autornat-ic referral to O'rcology Social llork. In ttrose

instances virere social work help is offered to rather than requested

by the consumer, the onus is on the worker to explain to the consr.mrer

the wisdom of forrning such a liaison. Tb secure a f.ocus in these

initiat worker-client transactions, the author began by trying to
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centre on cancer's disruptive impact for the person-environrnent fit.

Her concern \..¡ãs with how the person(s) so affected \¡/ere managing the

dj-fficulties/d.istress resulting frcm any identified lack of fit. Ttre

'problems in living' were the difficutties/<listress encountered; ttre

interventj-ve goal to identify and rnobilize the 'adaptive' strengths of

the person(s) and the 'nutritive' gualities of the environment to

reduce the lack of person-envi.ronment fit. lVith this r:nderstanding in

rnind, the author j¡rnedj-ately met with repeated resj-stance to Ïrer

efforbs t-o engage prospective clients. Efforts to j-dentiflr 'proble.ms

in living' v/ere met with statements of denial from these people

regarciing the existence of any problems. Yes, having cancer was both

distressing and difficul-t, but apart from eradicating the disease

these consumers saw little that could change these circurnstances.

C1early, in their minds there was no neecl for psychosocial

intervention. Sensing the need for a change of terms, the word

'concerns' was substituted for the word 'problems'. This gave the

author access to a wealth of information regarding tJre often clramatic

ctranges in life-style these persons faced following the icientificatj-on

of cancer, hcxøever, it brought- the consumer no closer to seeing the

author as a sígnificant resource. il4ost consumers already feJ-t strong

and open connect-ions with nursing ancj medical staff, and most saw

themselves and th.eir significant othe::s as managing well given tJre

círcurnstances. Surely, there must tle others rtpre in need of social

work's servíces! Confronted wíth such over¡¡Írelming and cons-istent-

presentati-ons of 'r,ve are copj-ng', the author was unsure of how to

procee<l. Perhaps medical and nursÍnq staff were already adequately

addressing the psychosocial- needs of those consumers makj-ng social
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¡¡nrk interventi-on unnecessary. It could be that these consumers had

enough personal resources at this tjme fron which to draw to meet the

challenges they were confronting. Poss.i-Ïrly the skills soci-al work

off-ered were best uti lized in the except-ional circtmstances or at the

point the indj.viduals concernerl became stalled in their novement to

trace out a new direction fo:: their lives. The author was not sure

how and to what extent- their psyctrosoci-al concerns v/ere being attended

to in the context of their connections witfr the healt]- care s),stem or

within their o\^/n personal resource network. Hovuever, due to the

intinnte nature of these connections, achieving greater clarity was

hindered by the absence of a mutually establíshed contract with the

consumer: ufrrich would allcx,v the author to explore these connections

further.

Tn her attempt t-o r.:ncover 'problems i-n living', the author

became confused about vf,rat conditions could be defined as probl-ematic.

Tkre distress and lack of person-environment fit resulting frcrn the

il-lness erçerience was evident, yet the individuals encountering this

upheaval were denying that any 'problems' existerl. Because of her

professional training, skill develo¡xnent and practj-cal erçerience ín

dealing with t-he psychosocial- djmensicns, ttre author was conscious

that she ¡:ossessed a l.evel of cornpeLency w?r.ich could ease, speed up or

rnaximi.ze the effectiveness of the consumers' quest to trace out a ne¡,v

l-ife b'al-ance. Yet, the consumers saw those competencies directed

tcn¡rards their biolo-qical" dimension as nore relevant sources of help.

Perplexed, the author then wondered at wtrat point the upheaval created

by the impact of cancer would demand a Íþre psychosocially-oriented
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approacb. At what- Ieve-l would the distress and- disruption beccrne

p::obJ-ernatic enough to justi-fy her j.ntervention? Hor¡r¡ would prevention

and the rnaintenance of psychosociar hearth fit into a npdel utrich

beqins by attempÌ.ing to iclentify problems?

lJhat the author <lid not understand was that these consumers

saw the process they were encountering, inctudi-ng flle dj-stress

ernanatinq frcrn it, as dernands for adaptation: a fonnrard movement.

Although the author had sulcstituted tjre word 'concern' for 'problem',

her approach was stilr probtem-f-ocused, intent on focusing on the

disruptive effects of the il-lness and nroving to alleviate or ease the

resurtant <listress. For the consuner the distress and disruptive

effects of the illness experience \¡¿ere unavoidable reali-ties with

wÏrich to be dealt-, subject to nejttrer elimination nor control, except

through the eradl-cation or management of the dj_sease _ì-tself.

certainJ-y, the-ir sense of rif-e's directi-on had beccrne disfigured, but

forward rnovement ha<f not been arrested. Ttrey were ncxv activery

engaged in the process of tracing out a nevø pathway more in harmony

w-ith their a]t-ered círcr¡nstances. I¡lkrat could social work offer that

would assist them in this process?

Having no mutually agreed u¡nn 'problem' to act as a starting

point and insufficíent information regarding how the psychosocial

concerns were being attended to within the context of the constmrer's

other connect-i-ons, the author v¡as not sure if the services she could

provide were distinct f-rcrn those arready being received. Certainly,

she had a soli<1 kncnuledge and skill base in interyersonal skills and

in negotiating health care systems, T:ut she cou]-d not- gain access to
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the consumer population to prove their worLh vdthout first

establishing the existence of a 'problem' that could provide

sufficient reason to develop a contract for service. An extensive

review of the literature detailing the ditenrnas of Iiving with cancer,

and scrne previous experience in working with persons with chronic

illnesses, had left the author struggling with a diverse st-ore of

information that required sorting to deterrnine what matched tl-e

realities of the population v'i"ith vñ"ìich she was trlzing to connect ancl

ttre context in r¡f,rich this match occurred. Due to her status and

recent arrival in the Cancer Foundation's system, she was not yet

faniliar with how the various helping disci-plines connected and the

nature of their inforrnal ccnrnunication pathvrays. Tl'tus, she could not

project with confidence those situations faced by consumers that would

best benefit frorn the type of social work skills she could provide.

It vras frcm this ¡rosition of uncertainty that the author secured her

first worker-consumer ccxrrnitment to contract for social work

servíces.

tvirs. !1. , a seventy-five-year-old wctrnan, six years di-vorced

from her Ïrusband of thirty-eight years, had arrived in trrlinnipeg,

Manitoba, frcrn a distant prcnzince in April, 198I. The rnove had been

arranged by her only child, a son, wtro resided in Vlinnipeg with his

wife and four children (two children in high school, one in the work

force but living at home, and the f-ourth working away fi:crn home).

During the two years following Ïrer divorce frcrnher hush¡and, Mrs. W.

had live<l independently in her ov¡n hcxne, oraming and driving a car. An

active msnber of a New Horizons CIub for seniors, she had often
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frequented their weekty social gattrerings. Poor trealth necessitated

the surrender of her driver's l-icence, t-Le seJ-ling of her hcrne and

car, and a nþve into a 900-bed senj-or-citizen lodge where she had been

required to share a room witJ. another elderly \,vdnan. Mrs. W. had

formd the physical layouL of the lodge ap¡:ea1i.ng, lout the age and

health of its residents was a difficult situat-ion to which to adjust.

SLre descríbed npst of them as bej-nq in their upper eì-ghti_es and in

poor health. Ttrere ap¡:eared to be an aTlsence of people with 'a Ï_¡it of

spirit, a sense of fun and rnischief, but not- silly', âs well as

insuffic-ient staff in her jr:dgement to create a cari-nq atunsphere.

Admj-ttance to a psychiatric care facility for depression had afforded

her an op¡nrtunity to leave virat had beccrne in her mincl an intolerable

living arrangement. It was then that her son arranged fo:: her nrcve to

IVJnntpeq. TYre author's involvement was initiated at tJ.e request of

l4rs. !{. ' s son r¡f,ro had beccrne concerned about his rnother' s recent

decline in spirit ancl her increasing social isolation.

TWo closely-s¡:aced horne v.isíts by the author re-vealed that

I"lrs. I'f. was the second-yor.mgest of ten children, six of whorn ]rad

cancer. Of these six, she was the oldest one of two stilt living.

She had undergone a lobectonryz in L979 for cancer of the lung and was

ncnv being treated for a recurrence of cancer of the j-nner nasal witft

¡nssible metastases t-o the bone. Her divorce from her husl:and was

<lescribed as bei-nq related to his excessive use of alcohol_. Since

that time she had maintained no contact wi-th him. In her youth she

lnd trained as a psychiatric nurse -in t-he UniterJ SiLates, working in a

private hospital which served the ccr¡r¡unity's affluent at a time when
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it was as not fashionahrle for wdoen to aspire to careers (1929-1937).

She left nursing to rnarry and raise her child, returning to do 'book

work' in an industrial setting vfrren her son was eleven years old. In

the context of these visits she shared wj-th tl-re author keepsaÌ<es frcrn

her days as a nurse and her driver's licence. As well, she showed the

author a small, painful circular area at tl:e back of her head behind

lrer right ear that had expanded to approxi-rnately four inches in

diameter over the last two weeks. It was clear that she thouglrt this

was cancer and that it was spreading. Shre had wanted to 'go f-ast',

but was 'going slc¡\¡/' instead.

Three problem areas were readily identifiable ard could be

agreed upon mutually between the author and lt4rs. W. as beginning

points for effecting a better person-environment fit. Ttre recurrence

of cancer in the inirer nasal region, a non-functioning kidney and

follcx,v-up care f-or some corrective measures taken to improve her

eyesight had necessitated the involvement of six different physicians

affiliated witJ. two differenb hospitals (Health Sciences Centre and

Grace General Hospital), and three different clinic operations (Cancer

Foundatj-on, Abbott Ctinic and the farniJ-y physician's practice).

Corrnections are represented on Eco-map Three. l4rs. W. lived

approximately four blocks frcrn ttre Cancer Foundation and Health

Sciences Centre, but was geographically dístant from the ottrer health

care settings (transit lirkages requíred one or mcre transfers between

buses). Tkre ntmber of foll-ow-up procedures, investigative neasures,

treatments, and medical and nursing personnel- with wTrorn she had to

relate had become overwtrelming, Ieaving Þfrs. Vü. confused regarding
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wtrat was being done to her body--vihere, ¡¡ihen, how and by wtrom. Thus,

the first interventive goal was to alleviate/reduce this confusion.

The second area of concern f-or lvfrs. hI. was an absence of social

contacts. Residing in a guest hcrne, she had her ov¡n room, spacious

enough to allow her to include pieces of trer ov¡n furniture in its

decor, her c¡vn telephone, and l:athroqn facilities (shared with two

other wcrnen) in close proxirnity to trer rocxn. Nleals were provided in a

ccrnnunal dining roorn in a separate part of Lhe buitding and residents

were responsíhle for the light housel<eeping of their rocms (dusting,

straightening bedcover:s, etc. ). There vras a lor;nge area for residents

to meet in and some organized activities to facilitate this. Mrs. Vü.

was overjoyed with the privary her room afforded her, its brightness

and nevmess, and the opportunity to display and touch her or¡m

belongings. Hcnvever, she found herself at odds with the nationality

and religion of the horne's proprietors. Shre disliked. the cultural-

di.fferences represented in the f-ood and for:nd ncst of the staff to be

i-mpersonal (the more personable staff were the least ski-lled). Again,

she for:nd tTre Trorne's other residents to be in poorer health than she

and lacking in spirit. Still ptrysicially able to hantile the four

blocl<s to the Cancer Foundation and the llealth Sciences Centre at the

time of the author's j-nitial contact, she was unsure of her ability to

negotiate a bus ri<1e to a local seniors' centre in an unJSamiliar city.

I,rleekends were spent at her son's hcrne; he p-ic1<ec1 her up each saturday

bef-ore supper, returning her to the guest Ïnrne on Sunday evening. The

second goal, therefore, was to increase Mrs. l{.'s range of social

contacts while respecti-ng the ljrniting influences of her physical
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state. Frcrn these first contacts it was evident that lt{rs. T.l. placed a

high vatue on her personal capacity for independent action and on

having a physical space that coul.d be claimed as her ovin--defined by

her c¡nm belongíngs and used as a means of regulating hunan involve-

ments. Ec¡ually apparent was the reality that her capacity for

j-ndependent actic¡n and, hence, her ability to determine the boundaries

of her cvun private living sIÞce were being eroded by the progression

of the disease. DeclinS-ng physical function had and was forcing her

to give up nþre and mcre of 'Lhose objects tlrat defj-ned her indepen-

dence and ensured her freeclcxn to rnr¡ve in ancl out of hr¡nan associations

(her car, trome, etc. ) . Although l{rs. Id. appeared to }nve a strong

solid connection with her son, it was one fraught with conflict. Ttre

absence of olher close personal, relationships in l4rs. Vl. 's life l-ed

the autlror to suggest the third interventive goal: the_ provJ-sion of

an environment v'irere l4rs. lf. could express and work with th.e emotive

impact of the erosion of trer independence and of living with the

<lisccrnfort. of the clisease and its treatments.

Flaving identified and mrrtually agreed u¡nn the rnajor areas for

change and the interventive goals with Mrs. W., the author proceeded

to plot a series of action responses, moving tor¡nrds tÏre achievement,

of these goal.s on a series of scal-es (C-oaf Attainment Scaling).

. Ttrese five descriptions r:ange frorn the "Íþst
favouralcle outccxne thought likely" to "more than expected level of
outccrne" 'Lo "ex¡>ected level of outcome" to "rrþst favorable outcone
thought Ij"kely".

. Ttre expected l-evel presents the best and rnost
realistic prediction possible of the outccme vhich will have been
reached by tJre client by the date of the f-oll.cx¡v-up i-nterview. The
expectations ought to be pragrnatic so that t-he ex¡:ected level- of
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each scale reflects vfrrat outccrne actually "could" be attainerl by
the follow-up date, not necessarily what "shou1d" be aLtained.J

$z esLablíshing and using these scales in coltaboration w'ith ¡trs. W.,

tJ.e author planned to deter¡ni.ne if change had tal<en place and, if so,

was it at the 'ex¡rected' Ievel?. Not anticipated was the cancer's

rate of spread. Thre scales \^/ere invalid before they could be

conpleted given the clranges resulting frcrn the spread of the disease.

Vdithin the three rnonLhs it{rs. W. went frcrn being able to wall< the for-lr

blocks to LTre Cancer Foundation to being assisted in and out of bed

and requiring the use of a w}reel chair; she unden¡¡ent radiotheraplr

two hospital adrnissions (Grace General Hospital) and a transfer to a

tklird hospitat (Princess Etizabeth Hospitat). Irfhile some medical and

mrrsing personnel rernained the same, several new people \dere

introduced, incl-uding two additional. social workers (one each frqn

Grace General Hospital and the Princess Elizabeth Hospital). Between

the two hospital admissions Þtrs. !rI. returned to the guest home for one

week. As quickly as tJ:e auLhor could beccxne cognrizant of Lhe menbers

of each nennr system and some of their intercorrirections, the dcrninant

system with r¡frrích to be deatt would change. Originally, the author

had planned to approach tlre first goal by clarifying the transactional

natrrre of the connections involved, part of wtrich would be deterrniníng

l4rs. W.'s input to the system and its influence on all the systernatic

corurections. Gíven the number of medical ¡:ersorurel and health care

centres ccnrnitted to her biological care, the author neerled to know if

anyone had assr¡ned responsibílity for co-ordinating the medical

5-nvestigations and treatments. blere they a\^,are of each other's

existence and direction? I,rlas any one person res¡nnsible for enstiring
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that tvlrs. !V. rrn<lerstood everyone's involvement, proposed care plans

and how they fit together?

Athough the fanily physician ?rad initiated her contact with

botft the Cancer Foundation and Abbott Clinic, l4rs. trü.'s p::ogress

through the system did not appear to be a defined part of the care

plan. Contact with her son revealed that he had less understanding of

his nrother's medical follow-up than she dj-d, tlrat he wished to kncvv

rnore but was hesitant to inquire further without Mrs. I¡{. first

requesting this, especially in vislz of her strong tles-ire to rnanage her

<¡r¿n affairs and the conflictual nature of their connection to one

another. Further inquiry determinecl that each system of health care

personnel was planning its res¡:ective investigations and treatment

approaches inde-pendently of one another and, in one instance,

urrbeknov¡nst of the other's presence. Vtrith the exception of l.{rs. !{.,

no one person was responsil¡Ie for co-ordinating tlre overall health

care plan or for ensuring her conprehension of it. CIne of Mrs. !ü.'s

fears was being slated for admission to two separate hospitals for two

selnrate treatment procedures, both on the same day. The following is

an exceryt frcrn the author's notes describing iVrs. W.'s atternpt to

ensure that this did not occur.

!'Jhil-e at the [Iea1th Sciences Centre, Þlrs. IV. saw I)r. A. in the
hallway. She attempted to talk with him regarding sore s¡nt on
her head. However, he was in a hurry and did not stop. Mrs. Vt.
spoke with Dr. A.'s nurse regarding l4rs. IìI.'s bone scan appoint-
ment (vfrrere to go, etc. ). At that time lfrs. !J. started to ask for
an ap¡nintrnent with Dr. A. to have him explain treatments for her
cancer of tJ:e nose, to ensure he kne;vv about the sore spot on her
head (its rate of grorarth and increasing level of tenderness), ard
to make sr¡re he was aware of Dr. B.'s plans to admit Mrs. l'tr. to
Grace General Hospitat for her non-fimctioning kidney. It4rs. Id.
became confused ratren explaíning her request for the ap¡nint-tnent to
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the nurse. Mrs. !{. then indicateri it did not matter and left.
Afterwards she became angry with herself for not follcrrving
through. She <lid not want to mal<e a nuisance of herself, but felt
she had a right to kno¡s wTrat was happening to her body.4

For }frs. hI. the health care system's non-verbal message, intentional

or not, was tfrat requesting valuable tjme for such clarifj.cation was

unnecessary. By reaffirming the legitimacy of her request, helping

her to clarify her concerns, ccnìnlit them to ¡nper, and then having her

call Dr. A.'s nurse, the appointment was set. Flowever, frcrn this and

subsequent encounters, the autlror began to wonder about the tlpe of

connections medical personnel formed between themselves, their

decision-making ¡:ower over Mrs. W.'s biological being and their

responsibility to keep one another informed of their j-nvestigations

and treatment directj-ons. If the physicians vsere concerned solely

about their respective areas and none saw it as her/his responsibility

to naintain a global picture of }4rs. !1. as an entire person,

biologically, psychologicatly and socially, how then did co-ordination

of their different inputs happen?

Despite efforts to secure a nrcre cohesive understanding of

l4rs. W.'s blend of biological care and inform those res¡:onsible for

this care of her concerrrs, the author was no nrcre confident than

tvlrs. !V. that each segrment would plan with consideration of the others

involved or ensure that l{rs. tr't. understood v¡hat would tal<e place. ltre

author was beccrning increasingly aware that neither she nor Mrs. !V.

had the po\^/er to alleviate or reduce the confusion sr:rrounding the

care directed tcx¡¡ards Mrs. V'I.'s biological djmension, as ne-i-ther she

nor lvlrs. Vü. had sufficient access to and r:nderstanding of the

necessary information, or ttre power to enact a process to enab-le this
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to hap¡:en without the participation of the medical ¡rersonnel ì-nvolved.

Attempts to share the author's knc¡¡uledge of the psychosocial impact of

It4rs. w.'s cancer and its treatments were acknowredge<1 hut not

encouraged, nor was the author's knowledge used in tlre construction of

biologicarly-oriented treatment approaches. rnquiries about the

nature of inter-physician ccnrnunications were met witl. puzzlement

regarding the need for such kncxrrledge. Because of the author's

student status within the system, lack of establj_shed interprofes-

sionar rinkages and inexperience with the execution of her chosen

interventive nx¡deI, she was noL as assertive in securing this
information as she might have been given nrore tirne to build an

understanding of and confidence in her approach.

Midway ttrrough the author's three-nonth field worÌ< exlnsure,

two lncongruencíes became apparent. First, for those inctividuals

faced with bhe impact of cancer, the taskrcriented., biorogical/

¡ùrysiological focus of tlie system tor¡ards the rnanagement of disease

appeared to underrnine their struggle to rnaintain scxne erement of

control over rninistrations directecl tovards their bodies, even if t].at

meant only being aware of the tests/treatments, their puq)ose ar¡d the

results, or the reasons, where possibre, for disccrnfort or pain. tlre

second incongruency concerned the health care system's pace. Time was

a premir.nn item. Pervading all as¡:ects of the system worked in was the

unspoken message t¡at the nunüoer and urgency of the taslcs to be

acccrnplished demancled that only n-ì-nimal time be attotted to issues not

directly relevant to the tasks at hand. Comprehension by those health

care personnel concernecl of the effects of the person(s)' emotional
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and cognitive digestion of either the influence of the dísease process

or of the treatments enacted (including their side effects) on the

overall treatment plan was seen as unnecessary unless it sometrow

disrupted or t?rreatened to disrupt therapeutic movqnent in the

biological realm. Ilence, the person's struggle to adapt to the

dernands of these changes appeared to occur predcrninantly outside the

conscious awareness of the system. A certain level of ventilation of

feelings was encouraged and corn¡nssion denonstrated (particularly

within the Cancer Foundation). However, attention afforded to

psychosocial concerns seemed to be viewed as necessary for the

individuals directly facing the cancer, but not for the construction

of tfre biological treatment plan. Consequently, in the rush to

acccrnplish the tasks of the day (particularly within the llealtå

Sciences Centre), people rarely took time to listen effectively to

each other or plan together. Ttre ccnrplexities of the ínformation

exdranged needed to be condensed into a form that could be shared

briefly and concisely during strort intervals of time between tasks.

Often the exchanges \^rere isolated unidirectional efforts, except

during nrornenLs of crisis vfrrere the exchange became tlre task to be

accomplished and the sharing of inforrnation occurred on a ntore

reciprocal and mutual basis.

Es¡:ecially frustrating to the author was having access to a

wealth of information regarding the coping efforts of those persons

confronting the cancer on a personal level and their struggle to deal

witl. the intricacies of the health care sysLem that could directly

erùnnce the nature of their connections with certain health care
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personnel, but being unable 'to use this ar¡rareness in the construction

of biological treatment pursuits because it was viewed as unnecessary

to the ongoing life of the connection. In the major ¡nrLion of these

instances, the connection would endure without this infonnation, but

the qual-ity and effectiveness of the connection would not realize its

¡ntential. Tkre subtleties of the ccnuunication process such as the

skil-ls involved in facilitating the expression of a concern, Iinking

its sigrnificance to the person involved or to the context of the

situation were fre<¡uently overlooked in the structure of tlrese

connections in favour of-the factual verbal content of the messages

serrt. Yet ttre action reslÐnses by both ¡nrties were often based on

the unspoken messages received. Itre prirnacy of ttre biological

intervention to the system and tJ.e secondary status of the

psychosocial dimensions and, hence, interventions attending to these

di¡nensions lecl the author to nnl<e the follo¡r¡ing notation.

Sociat \¡¡ork's role appears to be marginal- at best to the
o¡:eration of the treatment sysLem. MosL of its work is done frcrn
a marginal position, rather t-lran as ¡nrt of the overall treatment
plan. Attending to psyclrosocial concerns seefiìs to be acknowledged
as necessary to the indivídual, but not the treatment plan anrl
therefore, an act to be accomplished within the structure of the
worker-client relationship apart frcrn tlrose persons concerned wit-h
the treatment of ttre biological dimension. Barriers to effective
ccnrrn:nicatj-on between the various disciplines seqn alncst
insurncr:ntable a'L times. 5

!ürite the author saw the structure of the health care system worked in

and the orientation of those peopling it as part of the client system

to be worked with in conjunction with the consurners (at the interface

virere person and environment meet), it was evident that the health

care system did not see itself as part of the client system,

especially rdaen a specific problem had not been identífied" Ttre
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systern's disease focus and tendenry to separate the biological

dimension frcrn tl.e psychosocial dimensions made behaviour to the

contrary appear out of context, outside tlre boundaries of social

\,riork's function within this netv¡ork. Conceptually, the disease focus

tends to l-ocate the 'problem' w-ithin the individual and decipher

interpersonal relationships in linear 'cause and effect' terms. By

identifying the cause, corrective actions can then be instituted. To

concentrate on deterrni¡ring tlre circular nature and reciprocal effecLs

of the connections nroving away frcrn tlre sequential rnapping of 'cause

an<l eff-ect' rel-ations was confusing at best and nore often just not

understood by those wtro plotted tlreir action responses frcrn the

bicrnedj-cal- or disease-focused nodel. Attempts to draw these persons

into the client system, pa.rticularly in the absence of an identified

problem, was equivalent to assigning causative motives to their

actions. Illnen nothing was seen as deviating frcrn the norm or

problernatic, given Ltre peculiarities in a certain situation, such

behaviour on the parb of ttre social worke:: lvas perceived as disruptive

to the efficient f1q,s of the service networl<. Hence, vÈrat was part of

the naturat progression of one concepLual framework was to deviate

frcrn the flow of the other. Ttre author was nov¡ beginning to

understand that the identification of 'problems', virether located

within the individual or at the interface where person and environment

meet, was unnecessary and actually prevented the psydrosocial

djmensions frcrn being atten<led to until the fon¡yard novement of those

invofved, helper arñ/ or hel¡:ee, becarne blocked. lt7krat seemed npre

relevant was to gain an understanding of the challenges to be faced by
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all those involved--consumer and health care personnel alike, the

puq)ose and strengibhs of the comectj-ons made, and their contribution

to the survival and grorth of each ¡nrticipant given the context of

their respective life space. Once tl'ris was r¡nderstood., then Lhe

Iimiting effects of the connections for the survival and grcxaÈh of the

¡nrLici¡nnts could be looked at and their ccnbined ¡nte-ntial for

erìkrancing each ottrer's existence deterrnined. Tkre author was in the

process of realizing that ít was the combined effect of the

ccrq>etencies of the individuars, families and health care personnel

that needed to be focused on and enÏranced. The object was to

dete:rrúne the blend of action that would lrcst achieve each one's

respective survival and growth nee<ls. None of this could be realized

outside the context of one's association with the other. By centering

on competency, variety of res¡:onse could be explored and appreciate<1

and a more preventive stance tal<en by building on the system's

strengths before blockages develope<1. Tkre task ncx,v was how to put

this conceptual awareness into practice in a heatth care system where

consumer and health care persorurel alike structured their actions

according to a biomedical framework.

l{hen calculating the time and energy expended to work with

segrments of t]:e health care system v,ùrich did not acknowledge their

inclusion in social work's client networl< and wtro were often at a loss

to rmderstand the need to alter their actions, the author hrecame

consciousry aware of the consequences for the consurner. First came

the realization of tl.e po\^/er of the heatth care system to resist

change in view of its size and ccrnplexity, and to dennnd change frcm
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the consumer whose biological survival was reliant on the ccxnpetencies

of this same system. Cognizant of social work's ov;n marginal position

within the hearth care system and tTre secondary status of the psycho-

sociar dimensions in reration to the biotogicar dj:nension, from the

author's perspective sociar work's ab-ility to resist operat-ing frcrn a

disease-f,ocused nrodel was sigrnificantty re<luced. Assessing hcxv much

energry social work had as a cl.epartment ancl/or as an individual sociat

worker and hc¡¡v much energy was required to change an identified

segment of the health eare system's operatíon, ccrrnprornises seemed.

inevitabre. Note the forrowing excerpt from the author's ¡rersonal

notes;

Person-environment fit is difficul_t to negotiate under the
present system. lVhen faced with the ¡rcwer of the heal.th care
system to resist ctrange, it Ì:¡eccrnes easier to work tov¡ards
changing the individual- to fit wj-th the system even though, in a
nurber of instances, ít is the health care environment that needs
to be more responsive to human nee<1.6

The narrcxnmess of the auttror's conceptuar focus was nov/ becoming

apparent. Attempts to negotiate a npre effective person-environment

fit f:or that segment of the cancer Foundatíon's consumer popuration

connected- with revealed that the author's focal" point had been the

consumer and those connections ernanating frorn that person(s) to the

social and physical environments ccrnprising his/her life space and the

segrnent of tåe health care systern concerrìed with her/tris care.

Effecting a better perîson-environment fit meant effecting a better

person-environment fit between the consumer and his/her respecti-ve

f-ife s.pace and/or health care contaets. Missing from this

construction was the autho:: and social work's fit with the health care

env-ironment. To engender the poh/er to effect a better consumer-health
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care environment fit, both social v/ork and the psychosocial dimensions

had to move out of their marginal/secondary status anrl the mind and

h.'ody unified rather than separated in the structure of the health care

system. Scrnehcnv the bio/psycho/social dimensj-ons of the person neecled

to be unified ín the clesign of the servj-ce approach of the systern.

B1z failing to incor¡nrate the psychosocial dimensions into the

desj-grn of the biol.ogical treatrnent approach, those helpers concerned

with that dimension based their action responses primar:j.Iy on the

biotogical expression of the <Jisease. Alterations j.n thej-r approach,

such as including the person(s) e:çeri-encing the cancer as valued

participants in the decision-mal<ing processes regarding treatment,

autornatj-cally received secondary consideratj-on in view of the

structure of the health care approach. Social work may have been

responsr-ve to the need of rndÍviduals to maintain a certain leve1 of

control over ministrations to the-ir bodies over the course of their

healtì care, but only those heal-th care personnel concerned with those

procedures and decisions had the povrer to structure thej-r approach to

afford the consrmer that contro-I. In the absence of design and

thouglrt given to the mechanics of instituting an approach that

respected al-l t-hree hurnan <ljmensions, the pace and task oríentatíon of

the system mitj-gated against taking suffj-cient time to rethink the

node of operation. The tins¡nken message was that the organization of

the health care system could not be challenged or questioned, only

acljusted to. Social work must then work frcm the ¡nsition of helping

people adjust to this control rather than helping them gain control,

i.e., seeking short-term alterations in approach peculiar to the
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circumstances at hand. Created was an illusion that 'bhese situations

representeci the exception in hunan need, not vfrrat is basic in hwnan

neecl. In this sense the biological erçression of the cancer took

control of the individual's life pat.l: and all those people associated

with it, rather than the control beinq located wittr the wtroleness of

the persons living it.

G-iven the above, targeting specific behaviours to loe worked on

between the author and the consuner using a previously-agreed-upon

interventive nrode was insufficient and in a nunber of i-nstances

inappropriate. Ilefore any specific behaviour could be understocxl, its

place in the survival ancl grcxrrth needs/demands of the overall network

required clarification. Ttris meant transcending the bouncl"aries of a

s¡:ecific social work-consumer relationstrj-p, gaining an understanding

of the survival and growth neecls ot all the system participants

(including the connections between the helpers), and how they fit

together in o¡:der to meet these needs, each one in turn placing

demands on the other. Goa.l-atta-inment scaling, as it was detailed j-n

the li-terature in 1981, did not meet the evaluative demands of such an

approach given goal-attaínment scal.ing's problem orientation, Iinear

construction and placement of the clinician and her/his networl<

connections outside the scaling process.T NTeeded was an evaluative

nxcdel that could sjmultaneously depict the nature and form of the

connections present and. measure the survival and growth potential of

the fit for the participants i.nvolved. The use of eco-maps as an

e-valuative tool began to emerge as a possibifity. However, at this

point, hatfuiay bhrough the auth.or's time al-lot:nent for her field \ivork,
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fine-tuning an evaluatíve design wtrích ut-ilize<l ttre eco-maps during

tJre application of tl-e author's interventive framework was no longer

an option. In fact, the author \,\ras still in the initial stages of

pieci-ng together an understanding of the ecological approach that

could meet the demands of practj-cal application in the context of the

Cancer Fotrndation and yield a unifj.ed fonrard-rnoving direction that

respected the wholeness of the person. Evolving for the author was a

ne\^/ grasp of t-he meaning of broad-ening one's focus to ídentiSr the

'struct-ure of the field'.

For lt4rs. ütr., effecting a better person-environment fit
j-nvolved nore than raising physician awareness regarding the impact of

their multiple connections and- lack of connections on her capacity to

understand and negotiate her health care needs. Ttre autlror required

an trnderstanding of how the various ccn¡ronents of the system connected

ancl their survival- and growth needs to lce akrle to determine vÌrat could

be asked of each corn¡nnent gíven the bor:ndaries of its internal

organization and the demands of this ancl other connections. For

example, none of the physicians -involved could be expected to

co-ordinate l¡lrs. W.'s health care in a nÞnner that erihanced her

ability to conprehend the fit and negotiate the demands of this

network if their education and pract-j-ce exposure placed thj-s task

outside the f-unct-ion of theír role an<l/or did not prepare them with

the skills necessary to enact sueh a response. In the first ínstance,

they would not ccrnprehend the need for their involvement, while in the

second, they may be cog,nizant of the need but lack the skill to act.

T'he author's application of the definj-tion of social- reality was
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changíng. Originatly, vlren she had conceptualized social reality as

the 'sígníficance of the situation of illness for the client group

i-nvolved', she had thouqht of ctient group as those persons with

cancer and their significant others. Stre had not visualized the

het¡:ers in the service network as lnrt of this group. Yet their

ccrnprehension of the sígrnificance of the situation of illness for

themselves ancl others frcrn their position in the system influenced the

system's structure and, hence, its responsiveness t-o the significance

of tlre situation of i-llness for the constmer.

TLre foregoing evolved in the process of c-ortrecting with and

defining the nature of tlre connections made witå t-he consLuner.

Consequently, hcnu the author initíated and developed these connections

was still largely rooted in her originat understanding of social

reality and within the bounds of a problem-oriented focus. Although

the author was now questioning the relevancy of a problem-oriented

focus for this practice setting, stre rn¡as unsure of the mechanics of

developing an alternative rpdel. Ttre forLhccrning consumer situations,

in conjr.rnction witll what Ïras been detaited previouslyr ârê presented

w'ith the intent of helping the reader follow the evolution of tlre

author's proposed n'rodet as out-lined in chapter two. Each situation

witl be presented separately up to tl.e point of the initíat contract

for social work service to provide a context for the develognent of

each one's struggle. New auttror-consumer lirkages will be set in

italic tlipe (e.9,, My,s. E.) the first time each appears to signal

novement frcrn one consumer's situation to another's. TLre writer tÏrcn

will <lraw on each situation as needed to illustrate key ¡nints of
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discovery regarding the significance of the illness experience (social

real-ity) for these peopJ-e and ttre author as it evolved in the crontext

of the worker-consumer relationship.

Close to tf're t-ime that contact was initiated with lt{rs. W. ,

My,s. E. was referred for Oncology Social l,Vork folloø-up. A seventy-

six-year-old wi<1ow, Mrs. E. had been admitted to a medical ward in the

Hea1th Sciences Centre (I¡'finnipeg General Hospital) on the request of a

ccrmnunity-based mrrse vfrro, in the context of a home visit, had found

I4rs. E. to be dizzy and unable to care for trerself. I'frs. E. had been

diagnosed with cancer of the bladder in June, 1980, following a three-

year history of urinary trac't- inf-ections, and had survived a heart

attack in L974. She lived alone in a basement a¡nrtment, accessible

by a series of ten steps, and was the nother of three adult children

(two males ancl one feruaJ-e, all- rnarried and líving -in lJinnipeg). Her

husband had died- of ler:l<ern-i-a appi:oxirnately nineteen years earlier ancl

her fifty-two-year-old daughter was in t-he mi-dst of a four-year

struggle with cancer of the ovary. The author follcnued Mrs. E.

throughout her seven-weel< stay in hospital and for five weeks

fotlcxring her discharge home. Through the author's involvement wíth

l4rs. 8., the author became connected to lvlrs. E.'s daughter, Mrs. Z.

Both l4rs. E. and ll4rs. Z.'s connections are represented on

Eco-rnap Four.

Mrs" E.'s referral to CI:cology Social !'Jork came about as the

result of trer age and v-i-s-ible distress over her ovm lrospitalj-zation

and the health of her daughter, both factors placing her within the

high-risk criteria targeting the need for social work involvement.
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l4rs. 2., however, was more stoic in her presentation of self to the

health care system, had a well-developed sup¡nrt netrscrk of family

(dauqhter, son-in-law and husband), close ¡:ersonal friends and

neJ-ghbours, and strong solid corurections with her physician and

nursing personnel (see connections leading frcrn lvlrs. Z. Lo the Cancer

For:ndation and lVcnren's Centre). She was, in the eyes of the health

care system, coping. Mrs. E.'s crcping capacity was in question.

Contact wíth l4rs. Z. was initiated by the author in res¡nnse

to her description of her struggle to cope with her ov¿r rapidly

deteriorating physical state, v'¡trile still attempting to be sup¡nrtive

to her rnot?rer. Seven hcrne visits, ¡nced at one-week intervals were

contracted for with }4rs. Z. Five of the seven sessions took place.

Essentially, Mrs. Z. wanted to expand her sup¡nrt network to include

one individual with wTrcrn she could share the rnost ¡ninful areas of her

illness experience without needing to protect tlrat person frorn the

impact of the f¡ain. She saw in herself a need to explore, with

someone's help, areas of her tiving and dying. Ttre author agreed to

use her inter-personal skills to facilitate Mrs. Z.' s e>çression of

these painful areas, assisting l4rs. Z. in clariflring and corrrecting

the thoughts, and in tracing out the tratterns in her reactions.

Contracting with Mrs. E. took place in two phases--the first
phase centering on her stay in hospital, the second on her return

hqne. For each phase, the focus of the sen¡ice contracted for was

different. Much of the distress experienced by l4rs. E. during her

hospital stay concerned her adjustment to the ¡race of the medical ward

she vns on, her plrysícal discsnfort and her connections with tJ.e
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health care personnel peopling that ward. Sinril-ar to Mrs. !{.'s

concerns, Ir4rs. E. founcl the nunber of peopJ-e moving in and out of her

roqn, asking her questions, exarnining her, etc., over the course of

any given day confus-ing and often overwtrelming. Being a teaching

hospital affiliated with the University of Mani-toba, the l{ealth

Scj-ences Centre and, consequently, the medical warcl that l4rs. E. was

on, experienced a continuous turnover of medical students, rotating

interns and residents, nursing students and social work students (to

narne a few). Coupled with those persons employed by tJre hospital to

staff that ward, a l-arge m:nber of heavy-care patients and the fast

Ilace required to acccrnplish the day's tasks, it was dífficult to

deci¡frer wlrom to ask for assistance or wittr whqn it \¡ias necessary to

share life's personal details in order to obtain the r:equired health

care. Because a large porti-on of these people carried out their

functions i-ndependentty of others operating within the same ward

environment, cdnnunication tended to n¡cve vertical.l-y from the patient

up the authority lines of designated positi.ons rather than trorizon-

tally or between positions. Structurally, the op¡nrtunities f-or

misccnununication \,vere numerous. A&nitted to hospital with vague

slanptons not rooted in a specifi-c cause, Mrs. E. had undergone

numerous tests to clariflr the reason for her slzmptom presentation.

She e>çerienced ongoing discomfort when she urinated and ha<f shared

this informaLion with nursing and medical staff, but was unsure of how

or if they had res¡nnded through ttre medications she was receiving, by

doing additíonal tests or by waiting to oJ:serve what developed. At

one point she became <fistressed tJrinking she trad shared this
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inforrnaLion wittr the wrong people (those unaTrle to take action).

Hence, the essence of the initial contract with l4rs. E. centred on

ctarif,zing the nature and form of her multiple connections with health

care staff (i.e., viro was involved and for vfia't purpose), determining

if the infonnation shared had been received loy those with the power to

res¡nnd, and wtrat form of action had been taken to date (medication,

tests, their purf)ose, etc. ). Hov¡ tr[rs. E. was sending her messages to

the healtl. care persorurel concerned with her care, how they were being

received, and vice versa, needed t-o be detennined.

Following l4rs. E.'s discharge hcrne, the focus of her concerns

changed frcrm her physical functioning and care to facing her fears

about her daughter's death. lttre unarrested decline in her health

since April, lg8l had increased tTre lnssibility of death as an outccrne

of Mrs. Z.'s strugqle with cancer. Specifically, l4rs. E. feared that

her daughter would predecease tter. "_ doesn't need me in tl.e

sanle \Àray as I nee<l her. . I was always the strong one, you know.

But she has npre strength than I have."8 l4rs. E. struggled to balance

her concerns regarding her or¡n health and functioning with those

regarding her daughter's well-being, sj-rnultaneously needing her

daughter's strength and support, yet wanting to be strong and

sup¡nrLive for Ïrer. The ajm of ttre second contract for social work

assistance was to help Nfrs. E. r,r¡ork out this balance.

Initial- contact was made with Mr"s. tr. and her husband via a

hcrne visit approxirnately one week after the author Ïrad connected. with

D4rs. E. The int-ent of making this crcnnection was to offer Mrs. L. and

her husband support in coping wj-th the kncxrledge that l4rs. L. had
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cancer and the i:npact that this wourd have on their rives. l4rs. L.

was a sixty-three-year-old, active and youbhful \¡/cnËm whose husband.,s

retirement hacl just ccrrunenced at the time of her initial diagnosis of

metastatic cancer. At the ¡nint of the hcrne visit, Þlrs. L. had been

horne f-rcrn hospital for only a rnatter of days. Ttre diagnosis of cancer

of the breast with bone metastases to the shoulder, spine and trip was

the culmination of eleven nonths of kncx,ving something rnore than her

arthritís was ¡ùrysiorogically amiss. Disccrnfort that was first

experiencetl after a fall in October, 1980 had continued to recur as a

vaglle shooting ¡:ain in her bacl< v,/hich appeared to change locat-ions and

occasionally was acccrnpanied by nurnbness in her right _leg. Oriqin-

aIIy, it was thought to be slzmptønatic of either a cracked petvis

(resulting frcrn the 1980 falr) or her arthr-itis. However, feerings of

unwell-ness persisted and the pain continued to occur, leading lulrs. L.

to suspect scrnet?ring rTþre was involve<l. Vlhite her physícians kept

enptrasizing her healtlry presentation, she found herself wj-thdrawing

frcrn nore and more activities, r:nable to co¡re with their demands.

Fears arose that something mentally vas askew vfrren stre for:nd herself

unable to cope wit-h driving the câr, even though she had been <lrivíng

since age sixteen. Tr¡o to three wee-ks prior to Ïrer adrnission to

hospitar, the pain worsened and she hrecame unable to get out of bed.

Up to this point she fett her doctors víewed her as a "neurc)tic house-

wife" who was "imagining the pain". A forceful presentation at t-he

Health Sciences Centre Hnergency De¡:artment resulted in her adrnission

vfrren the <liaqnosis of cancer was made. An unusual presentation of the

breast cancer had made its detection difficult. Hospital persorrnel
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\¡/ere frank and open with lt¡lrs. L. regarding the seriousness of her

cancer, but held out hope. Appreciative of their honesty and the

ccxrpassion of the presentation, lulrs. L. ncx¡¡ knew what she was

confronting. And kncxøing was partícularly significant for l{rs. I¡.8

trer rnother had died from cancer of the breast, but was never tol-d t.l:at

she in fact had cancer. Ítre cancer had metastasized from the breast

to the lung, even though her nrother had undergone a radical

nnstectony. Factual infonnation regarding tl.e nxcther's condition had

been shared freely between f-riends, family an<1 medical personnel, but

not witll Mrs. L.'s nþther. Mrs. L,., having cared for her rnother until

the mother's dealh, sa\^/ this conspiracy of silence as unnecessarily

strai-ning fanily connections and abilities to be mutual-Iy sup¡:ortive

to one another. "She may not have knor¡¡: she had cancer, but she knew

she had nore than pleurisy [diagrnosis given 'to nother]. "9

Now at home, Þlrs. L. had recovered frcrn the initial shock of

hearing her diagnosis and was experiencing a sense of relief at

kncxving the reasons for her feelings of unwel-Iness and pain. Concerns

regard-ing the cancer's impact on her rel-atíonship with trer husband

v/ere no\,v takj-ng form. lVoul-d he be able to rsnain actively involved in

his rnany pursuits (curling, gol-f , board activiti-es, etc. ), or would

lT er care needs or concern for her welfare impede his aTrílity to

continue these activities? Mr. L. had develope<l difficulties with his

vision (double vision), necessítating a series of tests involving the

brain during }4rs. L.'s hospitalization. Fearing this might be stress-

related given Lhe conbined effects of Ïris recent retirernent ancl the

impact of her illness, her concerns \À/ere rnagrnified. Mrs. L. sa\d a
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need. to \¡/ork through these changes and thej-r effect on her and her

husband's lives within the context of their relationshj-p without

outside intervention. From her first day home, she and I4r. L. had

been able to share their reactions to Mrs. L.'s health status with one

another. As weII, they had received supports frorn friends and

neighbours: meals, visiting, books relevant to the struggles a'L hand,

etc. Tj:ne anci personal space were needed to adjust to the situation.

Negotiating nþre than a superficial relationship with social work at

this stage was seen as an a<ldit-ional stressor. It was agreed that the

author would nnintain periodj-c follcnar-up via the teleptrone or through

hospital contacts (if further hospitalization occurred) unless l,{rs. L.

i-ndicated a need for increased social work i-nvolvement. Tkre intent

was to establish enough of a lirkage t-o engender trust, provide roon

for the open expression of ambivalent/confusing ernot-ions and to trace

out the subtleties of virat was being f-aced as requ-ired or requested.

Eco-rnap Six cletails lt4rs. L.'s connections. Note that ìllrs. L.'s

prirnary physician is an oncologist based in the I'Jinnipeg Clini-c, but-

wlro utilizes the (hncer Foundation as part of Ìrer resource base.

Duríng the second nnnth of the author's three-nonth prac'ticum

experience, she met My,s. B. (see Eco-map Five). M¡:s. B. previously

Ïrad been referred to ancl seen by Oncology Social lrlork for assistance

in adjusting to the loss of Ìrer breast through a mastectonq¿ and in
'managing a high level of anxiety each time she returned to the

Foundation for continued t::eatment (i.e., chemotherapy a-nd raclio-

therapy). Because ttfrs. B. had delayed seeking medical 'Lreatment
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for six ncnths follovdng tÌre discovery of a tunp in her breast, she

struggled daily with strong feelings of guilt. She saw her need for

continued treatment as a direct result of her inability to face the

diagrnosis of cancer earlier.

It was so tiny at the time it would have been nothing. I
imagi-ne I would have had the breast off, but it wouldn't have
resulted in treatments.

I was so ¡nsitive it r¡ras that and I v¡as afraid of findinq
it afraid of going in . . . afraid of finding i¡.10

In 1960 lt4rs. B. had sought medical attention for vùrat turned out to be

a benign lunp in her breast. Tkrat same year she lost two close

friends wlrcrn she had lsrov¡n sj-nce childhood through death frcrn cancer.

. she passed away in 1960. She had both breasts off.
I've forgotten wlnt she had, it's so long ago . cobatt? In
1960 she was only 46. Terribly young! She had the first
breast off, then tr,'rc years later had the second one off and died
almost riqht. away.

Her sister died of cancer. Tl'rey both died the same year. I
knew was unwell, but I had no idea she was tnaCsick.ll

lrJhen t{rs. B.'s famity physician discovered t}re npst recent ltrnp,

M::s. B. state<l she had a "nervous breal<<1ovøn".

I lost my taste and lost my smell and went right down to 120
pounds. ¡6/ nerves vrere so bad that was about four or five
npnths of that. it took me a long time to get rny strengttr
back an<1 my nerves back.12

A sensatíon that the cancer was grovuing finally gave l{rs. B. the push

she needed to phone the Foundation. "I thought if I coutd talk to

soÍreone, sorne lady who had been through it and [she could] give me

some encouragement."I3 Her call was intercepted by a nurse vfrro, with

ttre aid of ltlrs. B.'s husband got ltlrs. B. in to see the surgeon that

day. Surgery was scheduled and in June, 1981, Ùfrs. B. underr¡yent a

right-breast rnastectonlz" In Septenber, 19Bl she began chemoLherapy.
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I,rlith six treatments ccrnpletecl, a lunrp was found near the incision scar

in the breast area.

. it was a lump they missed vtren doing the o¡reration.
Easy to rniss. Ttranlc God, it wasn't a new one! If it had been a
n.rr one, that would have been terribly hard to take.l4

Renoval of this lump occurred quickly and simply.

Ttre appearance of ttre rnastecton¡¡ site "shocked" her. Although

she was able to shov it to her husband and daugkrter, she was unakrle to

exarnine the site of the operation Ïrerself or talk about the ex¡:erience

of losing her breast for approxirnately three and one-half nonths

following the surgery. Supportive contact frcrn a Mastectomy

Visitation Program vo}.rnteer was refused. Thre inab'itity to examine

the site of ttre operation or verbal-ize its J:npact continued rntil the

weeks just prior to tlne writer's first hcme contact.

Crrre thing, deär, I've ccrne a long way. I wouldn't let änyonë
ccrne around for the longest time. [The oncology socia]- wnrl<er]
can tell you that! Now I can look at this anrl discuss it. Oh, I
thought I was never going to feel this way.

I can at least tall< about it. Before I would just break
dorn¡n.15

Part of the process of putting the impact of cancer and its treatments

into words was begun -in the -initial. contacts with Oncrclogy Socia1 iJork

and continued by a student nurse (Third Year Degree Program) in a

series of four Ïrorne visits. Botl- encounters prove<l to be ¡nsitive

experiences fostering within lr{rs. B. a. willingness to nove furLher in

her struggle to regain a sense of meaning in living.

You lose interest, that's the part. You see I'm always .

vfrrere I nnke a m-lstake, I look into the future too far. Like
vftiat's going to happen three years frcxn ncx¡r¡. I'm not even
thinlcing r'm going lo live twó years, a year.16

You worry about not being a ¡nrt of 'Lhat future, therefore,
r¡Èrat's the ¡roint of continuiñg oã to co¡re with to<1ay.17
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Cancer's im¡nct On her persOrrlroOd--the surgery, the treatments, etc.--

had threatened }4rs. B.'s survival- and the continuity of her

connections with others, consuned a large portion of her physical and

enptional energ-y in adapting to its demands and sharpened her sense of

personal vulnerability. Sharing the ¡:ersonal depth of her struggle

w-ith others wlro did not care to grasp its signi.ficance for her and the

continuity of her life would act to increase her vulnerability at a

tjme vihen she lacked the energy for self- protection. Hence, trust in

any transaction was built slowly and cautiously, heedful of any abuse

of the confidences shared.

Ttre average person--that's you--knovr or don't knov'¡. I don't
kind of trust tftem. You feel you may tal-k about it ana raftren they
leave they rnay discuss it, not in the way you want them to discuss
ir.lB

l4rs. B.'s trust Ïrad been honoured in her contacts with the oncrclogy

socíal worker and the student nurse, increasing her receptiveness to

the r¡¡riter's offer of social work assistance. [Iowever, the ljmited

nwrber of crcntacts and the op¡nrbunity to withdraw frcrn the

connection at any time were also factors in her decision to risk

involvqnent. Tþe crcntract, then, was to continue ttre process of being

able to verbalize the experience of havíng cancer v'/ithout "breaking

dcn¡/n" enrotionally, looking at the nature of the struggle--its form

and directíon, and its neaning for continued life. In doing so, the

author ptanned to t-race out Mrs. B.'s coping sty1e.

Mz's. G. 's hcrne vns located in a distant rural ccnrntmity and

My,s, S. was in tfte fir¡al stages of nxoving to another province vf,ren her

need for surgical intervention became apparent. Hence, the
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connections established with l{rs. G. and Þfrs. S. were lrospital-base<1

and short-term.

Sixty-four years old, married with two adult children, Dfrs. G.

had never been it1 except for the occasional bout of minor illness

(co1d, flu, etc. ) or hospitalized for reasons ottrer than the births of

Ïrer two children. In JuIy, 19Bt she exlperienced a "flu-like" illness

and the acute onset of "blurry vision" arrd pain in her left eye.

After being examined by several ophthalnrologists, retinal detachment

and an invasive tunor l¡ehind the left eyeball were found. In the spa.n

of tlrree months, Ir4rs. G. had ncved frorn seeing herself as an exceed-

ingly heal-tÌ¡z \^¡oman to an awareness of the existence of multiple

cancer tunþrs behind her left eye and on her left lung, and of cancer

of the right breast with metastases to the left eye, spine, liver,

bone and skull. t-bnpormding the impact of this diagnosís was thê

kncx,vledge that }4rs. G.'s daughter, wtro resided out of the province,

was already struggling with cancer of the }:reast. Social work involv-

ment with l4rs. G. had been requested by the nursing staff because of

their concern regarding her depressed state and refusal t-o eat.

Very depressed, wants to die. IVants to be in [narne of home
tcn^ml with her family.

Can't discharge home with present ternperature, etc.,
depression nnkes ftrysicar condition worsel 19

Mrs. G., however, did not share the nurses' concern as she felt her

enrotional state was congruent with the magniturle of what she was

confronting. "I just clon't- feel- that well, I'm not . . I <1on't feel

Iike eating. "20 Her health hacl been lost, her future significantly

shortened, and she was in pain. Fron Mrs. G.'s perspective, she trad a
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right both to experience and express her grief . l.{as1<ing her grief

required energy and her energy was limited at present. She saw no

need for social \,vork involvement, but agreed to allow the author to

check with trer periodically during her hospital stay (three weeks)

regarding the process of her adjustment to this sudden change in her

health status.

Mrs. S. was attempting to recover frcrn a larlzngectonty

(conplete re¡þval of the larlnex) performed in March, 198I, following

the discoverlz of cancer of the lar1znx. Because the vocal cords are

located in the larynx, its renoval necessitated learning how to speak

w-itå the aid of an arLificial larynx (an electrcrnechanical device

which simulates laryngeal activity for purposes of speech). Vühile

allowing her to converse with others, she founcl its mechanical "robot-

like" sound distresslng. Clarifying ller sex rJuritrg pl'rolìe colfversa-

tions and enduring the jnnrediate visibility stre gained whenever

conversation vas attempted had an ero<ling effect on her sense of

persorikrood. Now l-ess than seven nronths later (October, 19Bl), a

diagnrosis of cancer of the breast had been nnde and a radical

nnstectorny involving her left breast performed.

. Crying nrost of the evening. Saying if she has
cancer of breast that the cancer will probably ccnre back in a
di-fferent place.20

. 2nd operation quite a shock--hasn't had tJme to get
over Ist operation. Just feels where is it going to strike
next. .2L

Divorced and the nother of two adult children in their early twenties

(both setf-supporting in independent living situations), [4rs. s.

recently had teft her job and was in the process of moving to another
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province to be geographically closer to her daughters. She had

planned on beginning a job search once she was relocated, but ncn¡/ vias

faced with delaying these plans to al-Icnv sufficient tjme for recovery

f-rom the pÏrysical and e¡notional toII of surgery. Forty-seven years

old ancl noL a part of any intinnte male/female relationship, l4rs. S.

Ïrad feared the lartrngectcxnlr and use of the artificial larlznx would act

as a block to future intinnte involvernents. Fnduring further ¡ùrysical

disfigurement frorn a rnastectcxr¡r seemed too much to bear. Ho¡¡ would

an)¡one find her personally or sexually attractive in the face of such

disfígurement? She had left her former work setting because of its

suspected contribution to her laryngeal cancer, ttus was receiving

lforkers' Cornpensation until work place involvement could be confirme<l

or refuted. Extended meclical coverage would finance the cost of her

medications and up to sêventy do-tl-ars for a prothesis (cost:

approximately $80.00-100.00). Hence, enough financial security was

present to allcx¡¡ room for a brief recovery perio<l once she was

relocated. Since ttre author's contact was initiated at tì.e po-int of

transition ín l4rs. S.'s geographic relocation to another province, the

contract for social work ass-istance prorzided by the writer was

short-term, consisting of five hospital-based sessions and two

teleplrone contacts over a three-week period. The essence of the

contract was: to begin discussing the shock of the second operation

in such close proxirnity to the first, the <lisfigurement and her

threatened future; to investigate the range of support services for

persons with cancer available in the area to which she was noving;

and., to secure a contacL person in that area vlao would be capable of
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Iinking l4rs. S. with the system in a way that ensured her psyctrosocial

needs would be addressed in conjunction with her loiological needs.

The s¡nn of time during vf,rich the connections between the

author, Ivlrs. G. and lrdrs. S. were initiated and terminated v¡as the

¡nint r¡ihere the writer \^,as just beconing avare of the narro¡,''¡ness of

her conceptual field. Hence, the process used by the author to

establish these connections and the terms of the contracts made did

not yíetd enough data to construct eco{naps capable of reliably

representing the nurb,er or t14res of systems involved, their

connections or the nature of their transactions. Consequently, eco-

maps for }4rs. G. ancl lr{rs. S. have not been included in this report..

All seven consutrer contacts ncnv have been introduced, a brief

overview given Of each one's situation and of the contract arOr.rnd

virich the vrriter-consumer connection developed. IJocunented in the

context of the author's sLruggle with the application of the

ecological approach to social work practice, ttre remainder of this

chapter highlights those points where the writer experienced a lack of

fit with Germain's construction of tl.e nrodel. and the consumer(s)'

ex¡:erience of tJle illness.

Ttre author was in tl.e initial- stages of questioning tlre

relevancy of the probJ-em-oriented focus in this setting uf,ren she

responde<l to the nurses' request for social work involvement with

Mrs. G. In meeting with l4rs. G. it was clear that, although Mrs. G.

d-icl not wel.corne trer enrotional state, stte was confortabl-e with its

expression and sav¡ -it as appropriate to the circumstances of her

íIlness situation. Discussions w-ith the nursing staff made it equal-ly
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apparent that l4rs. G.'s refusal to eat was trindering trer body's physi-

cal capacity to contend with the <lisease process and an accompanying

infection. For nursing, ttre construction of the situatj-on was

straight-forward. Mrs. G. needed to eat to help her bocly ward off

inf.ection and battle the cancer, but was refusing to eat and

presenting with a depressed rcod. If her spiríts could be raiserl, she

might regain her appetite, enabling her body to reinstate a certain

measure of its physiotogical strength. From the nurses' perspective,

social \¡rork's role was to explore with lt4rs. G. the reasons for her

depressed state and, in the process, alleviate her distress. Ivlrs. G.

was quite willing to share with the auLhor the essence of her struggle

to confront her illness situation, but saw the expression of trer

distress as part of the process of coning to terms with the disccrnfort

and seriousness of tlre disease. Shë was, in fact, rru:urrtirtg tlte luss

of her health. Ttre author felt caught between two different construc-

tions of the same situation, both equally valid, but appearing to

<lemand oplnsing action responses frcrn her. Could the ncurning process

or the distress resulting frcrn it legitirrntely be l-abelled as

probternatic? Certainl-y, frcrn the perspective of the nurses and their

role in ttre system, Mrs. G.'s actions were problematic. If their role

was to rnoni'tor and help prcrnote }4rs. G.'s biological ability to

contend with her disease, tests and treatments, lvlrs. G.'s refusal to

eaL was an obstacle to the accomplishment of that process. Al-so,

l"lrs. G.'s refusal to eat did not help her biologicat dimension realize

i'Ls potential to ward off infection and battle the cancer. Yet,

!frs. G.'s state of wellness had in fact been lost, her self-concept
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altered, and her future shorLenecl by the advent of the cancer. Al-I

these events involved a loss and denranded a reaction. To deny this

process would only delay its occurrencei to rnask ít would require the

use of val-uable energy already in limited supply. Ttre same behaviour

sjmultaneously was a strength and had limiting features. For the

wr-iter, Ì4rs. G.'s ccxnfort vyíth the natural- unfolding and e4pression of

her emotíonal res¡nnse to her illness situation was a strength to be

pronoted. Hcn¡ever, the v¡riter also felt a need to address the nurses'

dilenwa. It was then that author became aware that her focus had been

on lulrs. G. as the prirnary cJ-ient, wtren in fact the initial contract

for social work servíces was with the nurses. tvlrs. G.'s behaviour \^/as

not problenntic; it just did not f-it wj-th the pur¡nse and goals of the

system of which she was presently a part: the hospital ward. She was

not givíng prÍrnacy to her blol-ogl-cat <lfmensfon 1n ä systêm structurêd

specificalty for that pur¡nse. As it stood, the nurses sav/ l{rs. G.'s

depressed state as problematic for both them and herself, but lt4rs. G.

was refusing to accept that def-inition of her behaviour and,

therefore, was not v¡crking to change her res¡nnse. Moving the

interventive focus away frcrn þfrs. G. to the j-nterface between the

nurses and l4rs. G. necessitated- understanding each part's survival and

grcxrth needs given the demands of their respective ¡:ositions in the

hospital system and ho¡,r they were attempting to fit together to meet

the needs and demands of these positions. Ttre j-nterventive goal røas

hcvs to structure the connection in suctr a way that the nurses could

acccrnplish theír purpose v¡hile supporting l4rs. G.'s ability to

confront and nourn her ]osses.
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Conceptuatty, the author had noved onl,y as far as locating the

struggle at the interface ktetween l{rs. G. and t}re nurses, an<1

iclentiflzing the contract for social work involvement as existing

between the nurses and the writer. Therefore, in her attempL to move

the focus away frcrn l"lrs. G., she npved it to the interface between

herself and the nurses, seeking to redefine vfrrat slre saw as the

original terms of their contract (i.e., to reduce Mrs. G.'s level of

distress). In the writer's construction of the situation, she

indica'Led an inaT¡ility and/or unwiltingrìess to work at lessening

l4rs. G.'s depressed state. This acted to return the res¡nnsibility

for resolving the 'prololem' to the nurses, wtro stíII saw tlte solution

as improving l{rs. G.'s npod. Ttrus, I{rs. G. was ncved frcrn a single-

occupancy rocrn to a shared roqn in the hope that the ccrnlnny of

another ¡ntient woul-d tal<e her mind off tlte gravity uf ltel uwrr

situation, thereby raj-sing her spirits. D4rs. G.'s enotional

presentation in fact did improve and she began to eat again. However,

in the context of a subsequent visit by the writer, she revealed that

the depression rennined but was rnasked by a nore optimistic outward

appearance and that she was eati-ng to meet the nee<ls of tl-e nurses.

In this way the nurses were content v¿ith her efforts to help her body

confront the disease and her physical strength would improve enough to

allcn¡y trer to return to her home ccrnnunity. The nurses were able to

acccrnplish their tasks in caring for Mrs. G., and !frs. G.'s improved

condition resul-ted in her discharge hcme. In the eyes of the system,

the problem was Mrs. G.'s distressed behaviour; for Mrs. G., the

problem was the system's inabil-ity to accept her need to grieve. It
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was becqning clearer to ttle author that the 'connection' required

restructuring in a lvay that realized and dealt with the needs and

demands of both ¡nrties (i.e., Mrs. G. and the nurses) . Ttris also

rneant recogrnizing the construction of social \ivork's role wj-thin this

transaction. As well, the author was not ccrnfortable wj-th the

system's nþre subtle message regarding the appropriateness of

Mrs. G.'s behaviour. IVrs. G.'s e>çression of her depressed ernotional

state was negatively valued and assigned a problem-oriented

construct, thereby equating the expression of negatively valued

ernotions with -inappropríate coping behaviour and ttre repression of

these feelings with forward nrcvement. It was the writer's opinion

Lhat t}e strength of Mrs. G.'s 'actions' in helping her meet the

challenges of her illness situation, by giv-ing her the elrotional roorn

to grieve her losses, had gone unnotíced by the system due to 1-he

problernatic status of these actions in the achievement of the system's

goals.

The autlror ncx¡/ was beginning to see other sulctle ways in vftrich

the hospital system (and health care system) was conveying a message

equating the open expression of negatively valued ernotions with

inappropriate coping behaviour. Depending on the level of <listress

shcxvn, its open expression could result in a request for social work

involvement. Because of social work's problem-oriented construction

of its helping actions, the message given was that the j-ndividual

concerned was experiencing 'problems' in adjusting to the im¡nct of

the íllness experience. I{hether seen as t-he result of inadequate

skill developnent, a lack of resources Or environmental pressures,
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'problem'became equivalent to a deficit in the person's ability to

cope with the situation. Ttre expression of a lcxø level of distress

therefore equated effective coping with no need for social work

intervention. Missing frcrn this construction was the message that

contending with negatively valued enotions such as anger and

depression \^ias a natural part of adjusting to a chronic debilitating

illness and, therefore, their acknowledgement and expression an

effective means of meeting the demands of the illness situation.22

Conpretrending the strength of this response was not part of the

construction of the helping system's approach. Rocrn for emotional

expression was not built into the structure of the system.

Physically, this was represented by a lack of private space on t-he

wards r¡here the intimate details of the psychosocial dimensions of the

persÕns concerned could be discussed out of the hearing of other'

¡ntients. Securing such space usually meant noving the person off the

ward, often to a distant location in the building several floors away.

Given the physical state of these individuals and the mechanics of

rnoving them, this was rarely feasible. Tkre pace at vhich tasks were

acccrnplished, the ntxnber of persons needed to acccrnplish tl.em and the

primacy of addressing tJ.e needs of the biological cljmension gave the

message that psychosocial concerns had no place in the organization of

the system. Space often appeared to be seen by hospítal personnel as

jm¡:orLant only as a location for meeting the needs and <lernands of the

person's biological djmension. Ttre intrapsychic and- interpersonal

changes that the s.ituation of illness dernanded were somehow ex¡:ected
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to occur separately frcrn those hap¡:ening in the biological realm and

outside the health care setting.

Each ward had its ovún tenpo which seemed to affect the

willingness of hospital ¡rersonnel, ¡nrticularly the nurses, to

consciously address those psychosocial struggtes which arose for

persons occupying their respective r:nits. For example, the pace on

l4rs. G.'s ward, atthougtr busy, was slcnrer, Iess pressured and nore

infornnl than ttre rate of rovement on li4rs. E.'s ward. There appeared

to be nrore tjme for information sharing and working collaboratively

across professj-ons on Mrs. G.'s ward. IUrs. E.'s ward was fast-rnoving

and formal with seemingly little time for inf-ormat-i-on exchange. The

vnriter trad a strong sense that on l,lrs. E.'s ward accorplishing the

ntlrber of tasks clirected tcx¡ards the bioloçrical realm within the time

frame altotted l-eft little, if any, time to consider the oLher

djmensions of persorrtrood. I{ence, the auttror sav¡ a greater potential

to work collaboratively with health care personnel on lt{rs. G.'s ward

than on Mrs. E.'s. On l4rs. E.'s \niarcl, the nonvertnl message for the

writer was to e>qplore and address the person's psychosocial ccncerns

to the extent possible separately from the involvement of ottrer health

care personnel-. It is interesting to note that much of the author's

work with Mrs. E. while she was in hospital cenLred on effecting

clearer and nxcre o¡ren línes of cor¡rmrnj-cation between health care

personnel and l4rs. E. Efforts to acccrnplish this clarity in

ccrmtunication were better received, and therefore instituted in the

contained-ward environment, than in l4rs. !rI.'s situation where the

health care personnel were scattered Lhroughout several se¡nrate and
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distinct health care settings. Providing a plrysical location for the

convergence of action, the warcl environment encouraged ease ancl

frequenc¡¿ of contact between helpers, thereby enabling the author to

establish trust in her actions ancl gain admittance to some of the nore

inforrnal ccrnm:nication pathways. Access to scrne of the subtleties of

tl.e ward's operation and po\^¡er structure assisted the writer in

deciding trow and v,irere to interrzene to secure the desired person-

environment fit.

Because the author was still viewing the persons directly

facing the cancer as her pr-imary clients ancl was focusing on locating

and correcting problernatic fits between these clients and theír

environments, she was not broadening out to view ttre structure of the

field. For example, the writer at no tjme consciously explored how

mrrsing was connected to other health care personne.l or hcrv nurses saw

their needs and dernands for survival and grovLh being met wiLhin the

hospital network. B1r failing to make herself aware of the needs and

demands of ottrer systematic connectíons, the author reduced her

ability to understand their actions and to intervene in the network at

the ¡:oint wtrere the greatest ¡ntential existe<l for creating a better

person-environment fit. ConsecJuently, tJ.e writer's change efforts

became centred on, and peculiar to, the specific frerson encor-rrtering

the lack of fit. The need- for change tool< its place in the realm of

the exception rather than as a dimension of persorùrood the structure

of t]"re system needed to address. It became ttre person's failure to

cope, rather tlran the sytern's inab-ility to meet hunran need. Social

work, with its problem-orientecl focus, was reinforcing this
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construction. In the search for problems the survival ancl grcnrth

value of ttre system's corurections, given the context of their

existence, asstmed a secondary status, and the strengtl'r of each

conponent's actions was overlooked in tJre concentration on their

limitations.

As ttre author struggled to establish an ínterventive focus in

her consumer cor¡rections, a ncrnent of conceptual clarity appeare<1.

Tkre distress evidenced by the consumers was emanating frcrn the process

of reconstruction and growth not as a blockage to its progress,

but as a natural part of its forward novement. New learning was

occurring for these people as tJrey struggJ-erl to rnanage a previously

uncharLed terri'Lory in their life ex¡:erience. D4oving fonnrard

involved risk, vulnerability and ttre act of letting go and reshaping

some of !ffiat häd ccne before. The problem-orj-ented focus had all<¡¡'red

the writer to recognize tTre distress, bu'b it did not push her to see

the grcxr,rth. Hence, her response had been directerl tovrarcls allewiating

the distress rather than tovar<1s erihrancing tJ.e growth. Yet, to

enhance the grcx,nrth, the author nee<1ed to understand wtrat- the survival

and growth issues were for each consumer, given the context of the

consumer's life space and cancer's im¡nct on it. For example,

Ivlrs. S.'s single status meant that her personal care depended on her

ability to function independently of others. Actions which threatened

this capacity for independent function became threats to her survival

as she saw it and were strongly resisted. Hence, a nurse's attempt to

help clean her throat hole, although well intentioned, engendered an

intense defensj-ve reaction frcrn t4rs. S. "I'm very independent. It
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scares me v/hen someone tries to do this for me."23 Actions directed

toin¡ards enhancing lr4rs. S.'s survival and growth in the face of her

experience with cancer, r¡irettrer biologically, psychologically or

sociatly directed needed to respect !frs. S.'s sense of her c¡¡n't

survival.

TLris conceptual clarity prcrnpted another observation. fhre

contracts the author v\,as establishing with her consurner population (in

fact, what consumers had been atternpting to expJ-ain to her aIJ- along

about their struggles) hatl nore to do w-itl. errhancing eactt one's

ability to rnaintain her fon¡¡ard npvement than with identif-ying and

c-orrecting 'problems' of fit. Ttre focus was still at the interface

between person and environment, but its concern was with i<lenti-fying

the transactional strengrth of the connection for the survival and

grcnaÉh oJl tlpse involved anrl their ccrnlcinecl potential for erùrancing

each rnenrber's continued existence. Moving nov¡ to trnderstancl the

transactionat strength of each consumer's actions in the conLext of

their survival and grcwbh needs, the writer gained a different

appreciation of the coping capacit.ies of ttrose consumers with v¿trom she

had connected.

Listening witJ: a different purpose, the author hear<1 vÈrat her

former conceptual framer¡¡ork had blockerl. $z enphasízino, the J-imiting

featr:res of cerLain t¡ehaviours and tinkages, their strength was over-

looked. Mrs. W.'s 'caustic' presentation of self and Ïrer refusal to

negotiate relationship diffículties made the resolution of

inter¡:ersonal conflicts cunkrersorne. However, in tlrose situations

wtrere Mrs. tü. saw her vulnerability of self as high, this behaviour
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quickly secured a safe degree of enotional distance and gave her a

felt sense of control; that is, it was self-protective. B1r devaluing

or invalidating the significance of the other person and his/her

actions, she was able to allcrv'¡ herself to deny any responsibility f-or

the outccrne and thereby justified her refusal to work jointly with

this person to resolve the conflíct. ParLicularly threatening was the

vulnerability of self and loss of control felt witl¡in the intj¡nacies

of close personal relationships. Hence, l4rs. ll. Lended to gravitate

towards professional associations wtrere her needs for interpersonal

involvement and caring could be met wj-th less self-exposure. Being

able to use and rnaintain her ovør physical space was another means of

regulating ernotional involvement. Cancer increased Mrs. W.'s

vulnerability by jm¡niring her ability to f-unction independently of

Òthers, to rnaintain a se¡rarate physical spaue alrcl Lo keep her ettlol-ious

contained. Consequently, the need to negotiate ínterpersonal-

relationships increased, as did the need to face in herself those

thoughts, e,rnotions and actions f-or virich she prevíously had blamed

others. This dernand for reconstruction and growth was occurring at a

time when her physical energy uras declining rap-idly. Cancer was

stripping l4rs. !1. of Íþre than Ïrer biological survívat; it was e::oding

lrer means of negotiating interpersonal relationships. Ttre cancer

e:çerience was demancling that Mrs. W. Iet go of a method of self-

protection that she had no desire to change at a time ¡¡iren clarity of

thought and internal control were required to ccrnprehend the extent of

wÏrat was occurring.
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"I'm full of itt I can't teII nrlz son! I wanterl to die fast,
I'm not going to." Tears. "I'm glad [the doctor] confirmed my
cliagnosis. I'm glad you were there with me. If I were by myself,
my head would have been so tense, I wouldn't have been able to
concentraLe on vlLrat he said. Alt my tife I've been independent,
I've taken care of others. Now. . . ."24

In seeing the transactional strengLh of Mrs. Vl.'s actions, ttre writer

also could see the l-imitations for l4rs. Yü. 's survival and gronrth.

[4ore importantly, hc¡¡sever, she could appreciate the magn'ritude of

l4rs. !{.'s struggle. She was sj:nultaneously confronting issues of

living and dying . continuing to gror^r wtrile letting go.

Biological 'breatment occurs in a social context and has

bio/psycho/social impact. It was inevitabte that l{rs. Þ1.'s method of

relationship negotiation would i:r6nct on relationships formed in this

context (with nurses, physicians, etc. ). If the nature of this impact

could be anticignted and its self-protective value appreciated,

the construction of biologicatly orientecl services could be directed

in a way wtrich respected her sense of survival raLher than further

eroding it.

Self-protection and control were important elements of the

illness experience for all of the consumers connected wittr. Decisions

to connect witl. the author were knsed strongJ-y on the consumer's

abitity to exe::cise some control in establi-shing the direction of the

contact and Ìrer sense of personal safety within t-he connection. Could

she trust the auttror to tmderstand ?rer struggle and help her piece it

together witlrout judging her effort or actions? trrlould the author be

sensítive to Trer need to make sense of viLrat was happening to her in

her own terms and for Ïrer ov'¡ir existence? The following is an excerpt

frcm the terrnination sessi-on with }1rs. Z.
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At least I knou the purpose--that there are people available
without them totally taking over your life. . You need
someone vftro is kind of renpved frcxn ttre anguish of losing their
hair.25

Cancer the disease gave them no felt sense of control, leaving them in

a tentative state of vulnerabitity with no map to plot out the future.

Open expression of the confused and ambivalent feel-ings this generated

was required to help maintain a clarity of thought and action.

llowever, this meant relaxing self-protective actions enough to let the

process flow, thereby increasing vulnerability. To share this process

with another person entailed trusting that person not to take

advantage of that vulnerability.

For Mrs. 8., vftro attempted to structure life in tenns of

absolutes, living with the unpredictability of cancer was alrnost

unbearable.

Mrs. B.: . wtren you have a cold you get over it, when you
have the flu you get over it, but you never, never get
over this. If anlthing, it gets \,vorse. Ttrat is the
dreadful part. That's the terrible part to live with.

Author: You tike dealing with absolutes.

It{rs. B. :

Years ago when my daughter would be sick as a chíId, I would
experience the same feelings of panic. However, I would console
myself that this ti¡ne next week she would be better. Vüith cancer
this time next week you are not better. Ttte cancer is still
LTrcre.27

Cancer challenged lvfrs. B.'s approactr to tife. Because it offered few

absolutes, the cancer dernanded by its presence that Mrs. B. evolve a

means of tiving with uncertainty. In her original construction of the

illness situation, cancer equalerl death; j-t had robbed her of

Yes! The same with my reading nnterial. It's one or
tlre other, nothing in between. The same witl. my
friends. I like or dislike. Ttrere's nothing i-n
between.26
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Iongevity. Hence, it foltowed that if she could not be a part of the

future, there was no ¡nint in struggling with today. If conplete

freedon frcrn cancer was unobtainable and nothing she could do in the

present would afford her this absolute, death frcm cancer would be the

outccrne of any of Ïrer efforts. Yet, if she wanted to continue to

participate in life connected to those persons most im¡nrLan'L. to her

(and she did), this construction nee<led to ctrange. "You have to go to

bed, you have to get up, you have to eventually live wíth it. There's

no doubt about it."28 Learning to rnanage the arxiety that living with

uncertainty produced was one aspect of this reoríentation, and

regaining her belief that trer present-day actions could still

influence her continued existence was another. Frcrn a problem-

oriented perspective, PXrs. B.'s anxiety was a deficit, an inability

to rnanage the changes accompanying the advent of a llfe-threatênlng

ctrronic illness. Structured as a fl-aw in her ability to cope, the

forward rnovement of trer struggle is rn-isse<1, the strengrLh in her

approach overlooked. By concentrating on the transactional strength

of her actions, tJ:eír value for her survival up to this ¡nint in time

could kre appreciated and t-he progressive force in her struggle

tmderstood. Reconstruction and growth v,/ere occurring, noL a breal<dcn¡¡n

in trer ability to cope that needed to be r-ighted. Before [4rs. B.

could let go of her preferred style of approaching life, she had to

experience its lack of fit with the demands of the situatj.on being

faced, and have the energ-y, spa.ce, time and security to risl< the

anbiguity of evolv.ing a neh/ method of approach. Such a process
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develops its ov¡n tempo, defuing jmposed constrictions of time and

metlrod.

Ar¡are tlrat she could not elimirrate the r.lncertainty, Ivlrs. B.

faced it ny attempting to achieve clarity where it was possible, by

checking out her fears and doubts with appropriate trealth care

personnel and by nnintaining internal crcntrol.

One thing wittr ttris, I don't want my nerves to get any worse,
'cause I know I've been through that and I don't want to have tp
face ttrat as well as this. There's no way you can fight
both.29

Shre utitized the relationship with the writer to acbieve a sharper

r:nderstanding of her internal struggle and its foru¡ard rnovement. As

weII, I{rs. B. built a netr¡¡crk of corurections with other persons vfrro

had cancer. Tleese associations were used to glean information about

tJr.e ex¡pression of each one's disease, his/her treatments, the side-

effects, and hcx,v each one rnanaged tlre challenges of having cancer.

Frcm her or¡¡n reactions and those of others to the disease process, she

could see the ccnnonalities and the differences. This gave her ttre

information she needed to form questions that could be asked of health

care personnel wtrich \¡¡ere appropriate to increasing her understanding

of cancer's course and its ¡nssible ímpact on her life.

I was just taking half of wtrat I trear<l. Because I was
thinking no rnatter vdrat happens I still have to go throuqh my
treatment and it will affect me differently.3o

But you read and you hear. You see I've lost so nnny.
They've been told the same stoqf tþgt they've caught everyLhing
and they've díed within 2-3 years.Jr

Given her obvious struggle with feeJ-ings of anxiety, others ten<1ed to

discourage t{rs. B. frcrn exposing herself to divergent opinions and
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experiences with cancer. Although Mrs. B. did nonitor her exposure

according to her ernotional sensitivity and energiy for dealing with it,

she saw this as a useful method of reducing anbigui-ty in a Ïrighty

anbíguous area.

. [a television program] wtrich I mentioned to
Dr. He wasn't too pleased with me. He said I shouldn't
be 1IsLffig to things like that. [lr. said, ] "You kncx^/

we wouldn't hle doing this if we thought ffiffil turn to
lerf<emia. " I said I kncw, dear, but as you read all about this
and see it on T.V., you wonder if this is the best thing f-or you.
I do kncruv that cherottrerapy isn't th.e best thing for some of the
organs. It's like everlthing else you have to tal<e a chance if
it's going to help you.rz

Mrs. B.'s high level of anxiety had been assigrred a problenratic status

by sorne in the health care system an<f its reduction was seen as

necessaly to hetp her deal with the biological treatment of Ïrer

disease process. At times the writer felt ttrat so much attention was

focused on reducing tåe 'level' of distress expressed that the process

l4rs. B. was evolving to manage the anxiety was b14>assed, lost in the

pace of the health care system. It appeared that the system actually

was reinforcing t}re suppression of negatively value<1 enptions rather

than supporting the person in developing a means of managing them.

Regaini.ng her belief in her personal ability to actively

infl-uence her continued existence was a fragile process for lt{rs. B.

Rebuitding her sense of hope was a part of this" "hlhat will tell the

tale is if I have any other slzmptons. If I have any other

slzmptorns, I kncx,v that wíll put me bnck. "33 Each day that life ¡,vent on

without a recurrence of the cancer--and her continued ability to

withstand the treatments and their side-eff'ects--all- helpe<l to provide

tangible reasons for bel-ieving again.
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lulrs. B.: Now you see with these [radiotherapy] treatments I never
thought I'd nnke ten. 'Cause you see this tady, she
coul<ln't even have two 'cause she was so síck. [Mine
rn¡as a] large area, [f r,vas] able to make the twenty
treatments!

I,Iíth the treatments an<l with tTre pil1s . you stand a
better chance and ttrat gives you hope, too.

Author: !üith the success in tl:e treatments cancer nþves frcrn not
equaling 'a long life' to rnaybe ít can equal a 'Ionger'
Iife than vftrat you i:nagined.

It4rs. B.: Oh, yes, right away! Yes. Because you see, wít-J: me,
witlrout hope you iust feel as if there is nothing to
Iive for. -. .' .34"

Ttre witlingness of health care persorurel dealing with the biological

realm (particularly physicians and nurses) to openl.y address }4rs. B.'s

fears and dor-rbts asstmed a major role in rebuilding her hope.

[Or. told me,] be free to ask me any tirrre. Don't sit
on ít and:õÏS-anout it. I felt better that way.

Ttre nurses, they're the ones who told me npre about it than
average.

Trust is the nost Ímportant. ttr-ing. That's vfiat I tike about
Dr. She's veq¡, uhm, if you ask Ïrer anything, you know
she's going to anshrer you the best she knov¡s how and honestly. I
believed her vtren she told me I wouldn't be sick!

D.. is very good. [Ie's busy, but . . he saíd, "I'm
very p1eãffiwith the way it looks. " He turned to [nry husband] and
said, "She's done veq¿ well." Unless [the_cancer] touches you,
you just don't realizã tvfrrat that meansl.3s

Even though scne of the physicians chose to deal with l4rs. B.'s

anxious presentation of setf with the message, 'Lrust me, I know wtrat

is best for you', lvÍrs. B. persisted in her efforts to check out her

concerns. TIre author admired her ¡:erseverance in defining her ova'r

needs and having them addressed.

l4rs. Z.'s construction of hope was different frcrn Mrs. B.'s.

She wanted nore than openness and honesty in her transactions with
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nurses and doctors. Ir4rs. Z. needed to feel a mutuality of pur¡nse and

action. "!Ve can rrvork together to do this, with an eng:Ïrasis on the

'v/e' and 'togettrerr.rrJS She needed to knor¡¡ that the fiqht for her

life was a mutual action. Tkris was particularly important because,

ncxv in the fourttr year since her initial diagnosis, the nature of the

fight had changed.

Þ{rs. Z.z I fett so weII up until last April. I'1I bet you'd
never even have knor/vn there was anytlúng wrong wit-hr me.
I thinl< that is ra*ry ít was so easy for us to fight this
because we thought \i/e v/ere wirtring all the time. lüe
were ¡rositive we had licked this. I thinl< that's rafiy it
was so hard wtren we found that it came back. And then
to see myself going dov¡n! lhat was alnost harder than
hearing it the first tjne. It upset me rncre because
wtren you first trear the word you don't believe it, but
tÌren after you've been through it you kncxø virat it's
Iike and hc¡r horríbte it can be. And ttren to thirk
you've gotta fight ?rarder and with vfrrat?!

Author: With less.

Mrs. z. z !fi-th less.37

Ttre fj-ght had changed, and \¡rÍth it the demands of the illness

experience. Issues of dying and cleath were pushing to be heard.

Existing sjmultaneously raas t'l.e need to believe, "vre are going to lick

this thingr" and a need to consider, "maybe \n/e \,r¡on't". Did

considering the possibility of death mean tÏ¡,at the cancer had v¡cn?

Thre drarnatic changes in her appearance, physical- energy, ability to

control ttre lnin, and to function índependently of others were forcÍng

I4rs. Z. Lo consider the possibilíty that she was <ìying. Acknowledging

these thougilrts and uf,rat they meant for her continued existence was

frightening. Not sure of her readiness to face them, she found they

refused to be ignored. Considerj-ng the panic these thoughts evoked
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w"ithin her, she knew that confronting them needed to be a shared

experience. Yet, to have the strength and courage to consider death

and dying, Mrs. Z. needed those closest to her to continue to believe

that she would once again achieve wellness. Ttris group included her

husband, the nurses, the plrysician, aII those wlro were caring for her

biological dimension; she needed them to rnaintain hope for her

recoveqy'. Hope softened the fear of thirncing al:out dying. Because

others believed in her continued existence, she could fin<l the

strength to go on, even if she did look at the ¡nssibil-ity of death.

lrlho, then, could she draw upon to help her face these

frightening tlrouglrts? Required \^,as a person witfi the time to sit and

to listen, and vilro was o¡:en to hearing these thoughLs. "You need

scxneone wtro is sort of rernoved frcrn the anguísh of losing [ttreir] trair

and [their] skin and everything elss."38 It was essential that they

appreciate the jrrçnct of the disease for }4rs. 2., be able to help her

order what qês occurring giving ít a perspective, and respect. the ¡nce

at ufuich she needed to nove.

. I can't be pushed into wtrat's too far out. What we
talk about is really vihat's hap¡:ening today. I ho¡:e ratrat happens
next nonth is going to be good, but I don't dwelt on it.Jv

Thre future could not be relied on, but the present was here novr¡ and

needed to be lived. Mrs. 2., Iike }4rs. 8., was securing a resource

base tailored to her ¡nrticular su:¡¡ival and grcxrbh needs given the

dqnands of the illness experience. This was a fon¡nrd rnovement ín

meeting the adaptive dernands of the illness and the auttror was to be

part of this. Bringing a ccrnpetency in facilitating the expression of
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inner thoughts and a knorvledge of cqnmunication, the author had both

time and a willingrness to hear.

Tkre writer no!^/ understood ttrat resource management was a

necessaqf part of survival and grovrLh ín the presence of a l-ong-term

illness. An adequate resource base was diverse, but specific to the

needs and dennnds of the present situation. Consequently, its use and

menbership could change over time de¡:ending on the expression of the

illness and its impa.ct on ttre persons ínvolved. Flexibility was

rquired to rnaintain fonnrard mqnentum. Ttrere was pain in straring the

ernotional and physical aspects of the struggle to face living and

dying sjmultaneously, and this ¡nin needed to be balanced. Hcnv much

could be shared, v*ren and with whcrn r¡rithout overburdening the sup¡nrt

network?

felt tike . he was suffocating under aII this pressure. I
don't like to put any unnecessaqf pressure on him. That's v*ty
I'11 cover nry feelings sometjmes. He kncx¡s enough v*rat is
haPPening.40-

Each farnity menber's ernotional readiness to confront painful íssues

does not necessarily occur at tlre same time. Ttre struggle is pecuJ-iar

to their place in the lífe rycte, their relationship to the person

with the illness, and the illness' im¡nct on tlreir oum survival and

grcnrbh needs.

I'1I say sonething: rnaybe I won't be around, or something
like that. And I can see tlrat's verlz upsetting. It's hurting to
him. It hurts him. You can see the hurt. It will ccme. It wiII
have to sønetime. . Ttrere witl be a time for that.4I

Renaining as independent as her physical state of being would allcx,v

her was a means of conserving her supporL network's fini'be energy

suppties for the stage in her illness wtren l.4rs. Z. would need their
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strength rnost. "I can stitt take care of myself. Nothing is that

bad. "42 Shre npnitored her ¡nin medication, cooked ttrose ¡nrts of

meals of vjtrich she was still physically capable, pre¡nred for the

birLh of her first grandchild, shopped for rnaternity clothes with her

daughter, and rnaintained her physical ap¡:earance tlrrough clothes,

mal<eup, wigs, etc. Ttris occurred even though lvfrs. Z. was in c.onstant

lnin and frequently nauseated to the point of vomiting. Sessions wiLh

the author \^rere often preceded by episodes of vcrniting and

parbicitrnted in by maintaining a rocking nption to contain the pain.

ParLicipation in tife meant rnaintaining tJle ability to give as well as

recerve.

Mrs. Z

Management of internal energry had a transactional reality for

Shielding others frcrn the magrnitude of her internal suffering

energy expenditure \,\ras no longer possible.

I haven't got the strength to put on a better front than I'm
putting on no\^I. If it hurts, it hurts. I just made up nrlz mind
that I couldn't cover up all the tirne.

I'm tired of covering. I really feel I'm getting noEe and
more tired of covering as tlre days and the weeJ<s go on.4J

Mrs. Z. nø¡,t had to learn hcx¡¡ to ask others to trust her to rnanage the

pain. Skre was coping and this was how she coped. If they could

r:nderst-and and trust her abili'bies to lrnnage, she could surrender the

cover more easily. Tlrere would no longer be the need to protect

others frcrn tJ:e upset of seeing her ¡nin. l4rs. Z.'s o¡:enrtess \^,as

especially stressful for Mrs. 8., who had watcTred her husband die of

cancer, was witnessing her only daughter nove closer to death because
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of it, and. was confronting cancer's presence in herself. There \^ras a

need to reach out ancl ccrnfort her daughter, the anguish of seeing a

loved one in pain, and a fear that this could be her at a future date.

Older ncnø, she no longer had the same strength to meet these

challenges. There \¡/ere nrrnents vitrere l[rs. E. was too afraid to see

what tt4rs. Z. could not continue to hide. flre enrotional lnin had a

circular rotion. "!{e hurt because we see each other hurt."44

Ttre progression of the disease seemed to reduce lulrs. Z.'s

level of energy on those occasions vfrren rnore, not less, energy was

required. Shre struggled daily wíth defining her physical limitations

and determining the tenrpo of her nÐvements.

l4rs. Z.: Today I've got that terrible feeling. Tlrat scared
feeling. God, am I going to get sick for Clrristrnas? I
Is this leg going to get worse? It's that worrying. Am

I going to spoil it for scrneone? Arn I going to nrake it
for dinner? ltll these terrible things.

Author: It's just before Christrnas. A lot has to loe done. And
this is a 'bad' month. You don't have the energy.

It{rs. Z": And I'm ûnd at myself because I didn't do in Novenber
\,ühat I slrould have done vf,ren I had that good npnth. And
I knov'¡ better and I'm mad. f 'm really just mad at
n¡zself '

You can't let one day go by. You can't put it off
another day. If ygu feel so lousy today, tonorror you
could feel worse.45

Life had l¡een reduced to a daily event in her capacity to predict the

form of her trnrticipation in it.

I'd love to say, yes, \de're going to tXawaii for the npnth of
February but 1<novuing full well I can't do tlnt. Or saying,
I'11 fly to ì4ontreal for the weekend or . . . let's go for the
snorgasbord on Friday. Now, I can't.46
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Parb of this struggJ-e was differentiating respect for her physical

límitations frcrn giving in to the disease by her actions. Adjusting

her ¡nin medication schedule expressed one form of this struggle.

I4rs. Z. You see, I can adjust it. I could have had it at that
time. But by adjusting it, I feel- as though I'm giving
ín to it a little too soon. Fifteen to twenty nrinutes--
I don't nind adjusting it that anrount. But to adjust it
an hour means that I'm not getting enough for iL to
carry me the four trours and that's probably bothering
me.

Autlror: Sor:nds like the pain breal<ing through has scared you.

Mrs. Z.z Yes, it has. I'm going back to I find
myself getting up in the middte of the night and going
back to tJlis rocking. That's kind of a security
thing.

Author: Controlling the ¡nin means a lot [to you] in terms of
controlling tlre illness. Ì'Jhen that looks like it might
not be quite on, there's a panic reaction.

Mrs. Z.: Yes! Yes! I think that's exactly virat's started to
happen. Because . . . well, the weel< I spent at my
fircm's . a couple of nígihrts v/ere really bad nights.
And I woke up one night. just screaming in ¡nin. But I
thinl< there h¡ere nnny things that brought that on,
partly that I was tense. But that's when it really
started to breal< tlrrough.4T

ü.rtangted in this struggle was the fear of virat her body might be

telling her. hlas this her body's \^¡ay of saying she was dying, that

the battle already had been lost? Hor¡v was she supposed to read the

signs? lfkrat did she 'need' the signs to say? Pacing herself,

honouring her physical Umitations, confronting ratrat she needed to

confront a piece at a tjme, and controtling the panic . they were

all a form of resource nnnagement.

Entering the systern frcxn a different vantage ¡rcint than that

of Lhe consumer or biologically-oriented health care staff, with a

defined ínterest and respons-ibility for addressing the psychosoc.ial
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dimensions, the writer struggled witl: her own sensitivity to the

issues at hand. Did she recognize the seriousness or the rnagn-itude of

the struggles shared or did she take tlrem too lightty? Questions

posed regarding interpersonal transactions vrere ccrnplex. Ttre 'ru1es'

for hurnan transactíons \¡¡ere changed by the expression of a disease

w?rich affected each farnily mernber's calncity for response. Tracing

out this ca¡ncity entailed a ccnbining of kncxrrledge frcrn bíological as

well as psychosocial realms. Yet, collaborative efforbs to integrate

different knor,'rledge bases for ccnfloined use were mitigated against by

tJre pace of the system and its hierarchical enphasis. Hence, there

were tjmes vüren the writer felt herself facing r:ncharted territory

with no model tlrat rnatched enough of wtrat was being encountered to

help plot a fon¡¡ard direction. The author scranbled to readjust her

interventive response to the rapidity of ltilrs. W.'s physical decline,

and ttre qnrtional and social impact of this on l4rs. IrrI.'s tife.

I{rs. !ü.'s personal space shrank, her dependence on others increased,

her spirits declined arul the nunùrer of particípants involved in her

care increased. If the system had been difficult to negotiate before,

it was oven¡ftrelming nc,b/. Even as it happened, the speed of lt4rs. V,I.'s

decline had not been predicted. It was difficult to plan aheacl viren

Ïr.er physiologícal state changed krefore eactr week ended. Ttre author

wondered about Mrs. l{.'s will to live and the ¡nssible eroding effects

of the health care system on her spirit. Did the health care system

have any res¡nnsibiJ-ity to address this in its quest to realize its

bíotogical care goals? Finally, viLrere in the system were 1l:e needs of

family mernbers explored and addressed?
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Care goals within the health care systeln \¡lere construcLed and

carried out frcrn an individual focus, with family menbers appearing to

occutrÐy' the periphery. Tkre suplnrtive ftmction of the farnity was

ackncufledged verbally by the system and family distress, vñren

expressed, was responded to. Hovrever, tlrere sesnd to be no

'conscious' effort made by the system to 'arrtici¡nte and plan' for the

ínfluence of the cancerrs diagnosis and treatment on famity structure

or individual family menbers. Connections between siginificant others

and the Cancer For¡ndation are represented by the eccr.-nurps contained

w"ithin this chapter, hoì¡/ever, inforrnation shared with ttre author

during her consumer contacts indicated that the strength of the

corurections made dependetl on the initiative tal<en by family menbers to

introduce and structure them.

Ttre Cancer For:nclation, in its initial contacts !\¡l-th consumers,

began by centering on the biotogical struggle of the person with

cancer. Consuners, accepting tlre prirnacy of the biological dj¡nension

in this setting, did not tend to question this begirrring point. As

indicated at t?re starL of this chapter, social work services were

offered nore frequently to, rather than requested by, consumers.

Hence, the system's focus, consumer acceptance of thiS focus, social

work's point of entry, and the vriter's lack of experience with

broadening the consurner network wittrin ttre context of a suggested

rather than requested service, all influenced tlre author's decision to

gain access to ttre famity context by first centering on the índividual

struggle. The plan was to emphasize the transactional nature of the

issues being faced, thereby drawing in other fanuily merù:ers. As with
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the author's beginning attempts to establish contracts witl- consumers,

her ínitiatives to ex¡nnd the netuork to include other family menbers

were resisted by consumers. ParL of this refusal sterned frcrn the

indivídua1 focus of the contracLs formed, however, another factor was

the use of the problenr-oriented constructíon to frame consumer

concerns. Family menrbers r¡tere Seen by the c-onsumers as requiring

psychosocial assistance only when fon¡rard nomenlum was tÏ¡reatened or

became blocked, or if their sup¡nrt was required to help the person

with cancer work tlrrough a concern. Again, the message was, yes, it

is enrotionally distressing, but 'we're coping'.

He's going through every pain. He watches your face and you
know, [he] sees every pain. But I don't kncv¿ if that is something
he would want to discuss. I don't kncn¡/ tlat he would. I really
don't knovr¡. But I kncnv that this affects hjm a great deal and
he's coping with this as best he can.48

Irhe message for the author was that for family menbers to feel- they

could draw onthe system's psyclrosocial sup¡nrts, Lhey had to define

themselves as not coping or in a deficit ¡rcsition that needed

correcting. At this stage the author no longer believecl there was

such a thing as not coping and she was beginning to see that

definitions of what constituted ineffective coping depende<1 on r,rilose

survival and growth needs were being c-onsidered at the ¡nint of

question. Several incongruencies had surfaced for the writer. In the

líves of the consumers with wlrcrn she had connected, cancer the illness

had demanded a rnajor reorientation of their psychological and social

selves. Throughout the sessions there \¡rere constant direct and

indirect references to the occurrence of a sirnilar process for tlreir

significant others. Given tl.at- addressing psychosocial croncerns was
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vierøed as secondary to the For:ndation's prime function, the absence of

any conscious efforL by the system to anticipate and ptan for its

impact on farnily, and t-Ïre authOr's avüareness of hcx,v cOnnections

between the Foundation and farnily menbers within her range of consr¡ner

contacts had ccrne into beíng, she questioned the availability of

¡rersonnel in this system for assisting family menbers in their quest

to nnl<e sense of tTre cancer experience for their ovne existence.

Perhaps, then, these famity menbers had other network resources to

assist them in the evolution of their coping actions. Restrictions of

tirne, both in the s¡nn of time available and the ancunt of tjme used

by the writer to reach a level of clarity in her focus, prevented a

nore thorough exploration of this resource area. EÍcwever, the author

did pursue this crcncern scxnevihat with l4rs. 2., vfrtose husband was

involved in caring for both hís w'ife and her nother (Mrs. E. ) fn

addition to rnaintaining a highly responsible work position outside the

hcne.

I've seen him breal< dov¡:. And I don'L kncn¡s wTro he would
choose to talk to. I don't thir¡l< he'd choose a friend or
anything. It would have to be a professional person. He's so
avi"are of vftrat is goíng on and alvrays has been. It would have to
be scrneone vilro really kneu¡ t^¡Trat they^were talking about or m)¡

husband would see right tlrrough iL.4Y

A kncrwtedge of cancer the disease and the hurnan experiencíng of it

appeared to be required, as \^Ie11 as skilt ín helping the person puII

it aII together in the context of her/his ohtn existence. F?crn

Mrs. Z. 's description of her husband's support network, it was not

clear r¡ilrether Ïre drew solace fron any other sources outside of his

private relationship with Go<1. Perhaps this was enough. Yet, kncxøing

tl.e pain that l4rs. Z. and her husband shared, the 'isolating' effects
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for lt{rs. Z of. her unshared pain, and }4rs. Z.' s need for her husband to

be strong for her, the author wonde::ed from wtrere }tr. Z. drew his

strength, w'ith vrf,rorn he shared his pain, or if, indeed, he shared it

at all. Given the strengrLh demanded to face the struggle of living

w'ith cancer, the author questioned the usefulness of a helping nodel

which framed the need for psychosocial support in deficit terms.

I{trile there \¡¡ere many other ncments of revelation in the

writer's transactions with these seven consumers, the crontext of this

pafrer and its space restrict theír inclusion. Nlrs. L. shared wittr the

author tJ.e beginning ¡nints of vtrat l4rs. Z. was already into, but with

a different perspective. For l4rs. L. there was a knowing tJtat she was

dying, coupted with a hope that stre would not. Both she and Mrs. Z.

brought the experience of havj-ng líved with a person vitp had a long-

term illness: D4rs. L., as a young rrÞrrIêd vJcxnan wlth small chfldren

nursing Ïrer sick nrother; and, Mrs. 2., as an adolescent had a fatlrer

who was coping with tuberculosis (he died frorn ler:l<ernia wtren she was

thirLy years old)" Each drew frcrn these experiences to ¡nttern her

cmm coping and to rnonitor the nature of her dennnds on those around

her. Previous exposure had yietded guidelines for directing the

process of living with the impact of her or,vn illness situation. Ttrese

c"oping responses, and those vtrich are contained in the preceding

pages, are acts of fon¡r¡ard npvement--of learning to live with

uncertainty . . . of learning hcxr, r¡frren and of vtrat to let go-<,'ùrile

contínuing to survive and grow.

Tkreoreticat npdels vtrich focus on enotional distress or on

what is lacking in the person-environment fit miss the transactional
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strength of the corrrections rnade, and wj-ttr it, the ccrnpetenry of the

coping actions put forbh. They tend to cast behaviour and the

lirkages formed as eitlrer strengtJrs or limitations, ignoring that the

same behavíour or connection can be both si¡rmltaneouslyr and nrust be

weighed in the context of its survival and grcnrth lntential for aII

those involved. In choosing to begin by centering on the identifica-

tion of the 'problem', the broader structure of the fietd is

overlooked. lltris places t-hre focal point on the consumer and those

connections ennnating frcrn tÏrat person to the surror,¡nding social arrd

physical environment. /\lcsent fron such a desigrn ís tl:e context in

wtrich helping actions occur and the influence of the systernatic

connections that ccrnprise this ccntext on the assistance offered.

Meeting the challenge of cancer the disease and the illness dernards an

alriareness and blendíng of the coinpetenciês of äl-l the pJ-ayers

involved. Tt¡ere is no single defined set of coping actions that

exists apart frqn the realities of the context in wtrich coping

happens. Vütre'Lher primarily biologically, psychologically or socially

motivated, aII helping actions address and influence the totality of

the ¡:erson. Actions directed towards one climension cannot be realized

in isotation frcrn actions directed ton¡¡ards other dimensions. Eaclr

¡nrticipant in the system brings his/her ov¡r set of ccrnpetencies and

each controls one piece of the total picture. It is the ccnbjned

potential of alt these parts that must be accessed. Each ccrn¡rcnent in

t'l^e system is a resource for the other and none can truly realize the

'¡rotential' of its input without the participation of the other.
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Ctrapter 6

CONCLUSION

lr4cvj-ng into this practicr:rn experience, the author had

endeavoured to increase her awareness and understan<ling of the

significance of the situation of illness for the client group involved

(i.e., social reality), help negotiate a person-environment fit that

could best assist clierrts in coping with that reality, and improve her

interventive skills. Carol B. Gerrnain's (L979) ecological

constructíon of social work practice, its conceptual and interventive

tenets, were used to shape the writer's practice approach. Seeing a

need to breal< away frcxn ttreoretical npdels of intervention which

conceptuaLizd hunnn behaviour frcrn a disease model framev¡crk, the

author clrose Gennain's approach lrccause of its stated ernphasis on

'prOgressive forces', 'health' and the 'potentíal for grcxnrbh'.2 Early

in the process of applying this interventive node, horarever, it became

apparent that certain aspects of its tlreoretical construction were not

congruent with the needs and denrands of the practice setting or those

of ttre poputation it sen¡ed.

Specifically, Gerrnain's problern-oriented focus masked, in

deficit terms, the 'progressive force' of the connections fonned and

the coping actions derncnstrated. I{ittrin Gernnin's construction of the

ecological approach, distress evidenced'ineffective coping', rafrtile

'effective coping' was represented by a reduction in, or elimination

of, stress.3 Distress, as witnessed by the author in those persons

334
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with wtrcm she connecLed, enenated frcrn the process of reconstruction

and grcxlrth, not as a blockage to its progress but as a natural ¡nrt of

its fon¡¡ard ncvement. Its reduction or elimination was neither

¡nssible nor, in a nurber of instances, des-i-rable. ÞÍcving fon¡¡ard

involved risk, vulnerabil-ity and the act of letting go or reshaping

sqne of what had ccrne before--all stress-inducing actions. New

learning was occurring. Previous frames of reference \^tere being

reworked as tlley h/ere no longer able to explain or give direction to

vñrat was being encountered. lrlhile the problem-oriented focus drew

attention to the distress vfrrich resulted frorn enacting this process,

it did not push the auttror to see the grcxøth.

Because distress under Gerrnain's nro<lel was seen as problernatic

and antithetical to the grcwving process, helping actions were directed

tou¡ards identiflzing and corrêctlng those behavlours änd pêrsön-

environment fits vi:ich generated these negatively value<l emotions.

Coping actions and the lirikages engendered were cast as either

adaptive or naladaptiver4 evoking the need for nornntive measures ín

an area vfrrere virat c-onstitutes effective/ineffective coping has yet to

be determined.5 Ïltrat was not readily ap¡nrent within Gernnin's

c.onstruction was that the same actíon or connection concurrently coultl

be both a strength and a lÍnr:itation. By centering on the linútations

of a given lirkage or betravior.:r, the transactional strength of the

connection was overlooked, and with it, the ccrnpetency of the coping

actions. Interventive vision narrcx¡ved to locate maladaptive

connections and behavioursi rather tlran broaden to ccrnprehend the

strucLure of the field. Thre problem-oríentd focus, through its
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concentration on identiflring and correcting deficits, restricted

social work's entry into the helping network until a blockage in

forurard novement had occurred or was threatene<l. Social work

ccnrpetenry was therefore l-imited to the re¡nir of broken and

endangered corrnections, and its vision of the person-environment fit

crcnfined to uncovering problernatic features of the cor¡nesLions made.

Ttre perrzasiveness of this focus in Gerrnain's approach is ¡nrtrayed in

a book co-authored with Alex GitterïËu'ì, wtrere an entire chapter

devoted to influencing the service network is centred on identifying

and correcting problenatic fits.6 Passed over in this construction

was an examination of the context in vtrich the helping actions

occurred with the intent of understanding the transactional strength

of the lirilcages that ccrnprised this context, and their 'carbined

pol-enLial' for 'enhancíngr the suruival and g:rcwbh of eII t-he

network's participants, inctudíng the consr.rner.

For tåe author, Germain's focus and entqr point were confining

and did not address the fon';ard nprnentum of new learning encountered

in the author's linkages with tlrose nost directly experiencing the

im¡nct of cancer in their lives. In fact, interventive actions

structured according to this focus were resisted strongly by consumers

wTro refused to define any part of thej-r struggle to live with the

psychosocial jm;>act of cancer as problenntic. Delaying social work's

entry into the helping network ur¡tit problems in the psychosocial

reafuns occurred or \^/ere tb-reatened, in the author's opinion, short-

circuited the use of social work's skitl and kncxøIedge for increasing

tåe 'potential' of the system to realize j-ts goals, v,ftrether ttrey were
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directed tcx,,¡ards the biological or psyclrosocial dimensions of

persorùrood. Ctroosing to begin by concentrating on problems or

rnaladaptations cast prevention as an act of screening for problernaLic

connections or identi.firing high-risk groups (those most like1y to

develop psychosocial problems). Opporttrnities for ccrnprehending and

building on the conpetencies denonstrated v/ere, therefore, rnissed.

lVithin the desigrr of tfie health care system (and the Cancer

Foundation), psychosocial dimensíons are seen as separate from, and

secondary to, the biological dimension. Ttrey are viewed as static

variables that can be understood independently frcrn their crcrrnection

to the biotogical dinension and, sr:bsequently, addressed as such. The

idea that all three dimensions must be understood in the context of

their relationship to one another was a foreigrn concept. Hence,

attempts by social r¡¡ork to address the nnrurer in wtrich the system

ccrnes together to attend to these three djmensions is, at best,

perlplexing v'fren ccrrpared to hc¡r the system sees itself acccrnplishing

its function. In the evolution of this paPer, an attem¡rt has been

rnade to depict the bio/psycho/social tlnity of hr.rnan response to the

impact of cancer, the disease/illness ard i.ts treatments. In

addition, this docunent has sought to expose as an iltusion the belief

thaL the biotogical djmension can be se¡nrated or deal-t r¡rith in

isolation frcrn tJ:e the psychosocial dimensions and vice versa. lfkrere

is a need to uni{y the mind and body within the organization of t}re

health care system, making it structuratly ¡nssíble to recognize and

res¡nnd to the bio/psycho/social reality of the situation of illness.

This bio/psycho/social reality exists for helper and helpee atike and
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must be understood in retation to each one's sr:¡¡¡iva1 and grourth

needs, and place in the system.

It is this last point that represents the transformation of

ttre writer's original understanding of the client group's social

reality. Entering trer practicum experience, the author had viev¡ed

those persons wittr cancer and their sigrnificant others as ccnprising

this ctient group. She had seen the developmenL of an awareness and

understanding of the sigrnificance of the situation of illness for this

client group as a necessary step in learning how to negotiate a

person-environment fit that could best assist clients in dealing with

that reality. Helping persons such as other health care personnel,

eLc., were viewed as environmental resources to be drav¡n on r¡frten need

indicated. Existent in this perspective was an acceptance of tlre

healtln care system's separation of the n-ind frcrn the body. At that

¡nint tJle writer saw it as desirable for those primarily res¡nnsible

for care directed tov¡ards tJ-e psychosocial dimensions to work

collaborativety with those caring for the biological dj:nension, lout

felt it was structurally ¡nssible to attend to the care needs of the

psychosocial djmensions indeperulently of those actions dírected

tc¡wards t]re care of the biotogical dimension. Itris pers¡:ective acted

to centre the author's attention on the consuner and ttrose linkages

emanating frcrn that person to the surrotrnding social and physical

environment. Effecting a better person-environment fit meant

effecting a better person-envíronment fít between tTre consurner and

trer/his res¡:ective lífe space and/or health care contacts. Iltre
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autlror's anrl social work's fit w"ith the health care environment was

not afforded as much attention.

l'rlorking at the interface between person and environment

brought the author face to face wiLtr the nature of her crun and social

luork's cortrections with other health care system ¡nrbicipants, as weII

as w"ith tl^e secondary status afforded the psychosocial dimensions.

Cancer dernanded that those persons with cancer and their signifi-cant

others expand t?reir social network to include tlrose segments of the

healLtr care environment related to tlre treatment of cancer the

disease. New Iin}<ages dennnded the develo¡xnent of ways of relating to

frequently unf.arnilíar treatnrent- procedr:res and a hospital environment

with its or,rm social organization. A1l this was happening at a time

r¡#ren the person's survival was ttreatened by a disease process r¡Èose

treatment was rel-iant on the nnintenance of these connections.

Although the health care systern was structured to attend prirnarily to

cancer's impact on the biological dimension of the person, the

psychotogical and social djmensions were autcrnatically infJ-uenced and

required to partici¡nte in the person's response. lltre total person

r¿,¡as affected and the total person res¡nnded. And so it was true for

the helpers who responded on the basis of their bio/psycho/social

reality. Tkreír energly levels, the significance of the situation of

illness for them and the form of their linkages with other health care

sysLem merbers aII determined tl:e nature of their response to each of

the system's participants, helper and helpee alike. Separation of the

biological frcrn the psychosocial was not possible; each dimension was

affected and affected the other. Yet, in the structure of the system,
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the psychosocial dimensions essentially were separated and reduced in

status frcrn the biological dimension, wíth ttre expectation that

actions directed tor¡nrds each aspect could be carried out in isolatíon

frqn one another. Hetping actions \^lere expected to npve verLically

dcx¡n the lines of each respective helping discipline towards the

person with cancer with minimal horizontat exchange.T In fact, all

helping actions wittrin tlre heal.th care structure in which t?re auttror

participated took place in a soeial crcntext with both verLical and

horizontal exchanges, and every transaction involved tTre totality of

each person to rnaintain the linkage. Itrcnrledge of the psychosocial

dimensions, as well as the biotogical dimension, were needed and often

used þ helping persons to direct vñrere and how they corurected with

each other and ¡nrLicular persons/famities in constructing their

approäch, vihether it was biologically ur' ¡rsychusucially nu.¡LivaLed.

Hcn¡/ever, because this was not consciously acknorledged by the system

or by a large ¡nrtion of its participants, the conbined influence of

the bio/psycho/social dimensions was not ccrnprehended, explored or

crcnsciously incor¡nrated into the desigrn of what constituted

ccrnprehensive cancer care.

Ttre author became acutely aware that no one helping discipline

had all the knc¡vledge and skill it needed to realize the potential of

its input. Each one needed to draw on and work collaborativety with

the ccnr¡retencies of others. The po\¡/er to shape coping responses was

not the sole possession of the person(s) directly ex¡:eriencing the

cancer. Nor could its potential be released simply ttrrough the

process of engaging in a collaborative relationship with a cdnpetent
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social worker. It required the integrated efforts of aII those wlro

controlled a piece of the overall network. The survival and grcxalth

issues to be praroted may have been targeted initially through the

coltaborative efforts of the social worker and those ¡:eople directly

ex¡:eriencing the cancer, but ttre process of prcnotion often

necessitated the npbilization of the transactional energies of other

network menù¡ers. Understanding the sigrnificance of the situatíon of

illness frcrn the perspective of each menrber of the overall network was

required in order to c-crnpreTrend the relationship of the transactions

to each ccrn¡nnenL's survíval and growbh needs. Each ccrnponent's

vision of its function and its fit with other network menbers

influenced the perforrnance of tlre wtrole and, hence, was reflected in

the services offered. Visions of vfrrat constituted cunprehensive

cancer care \À/ere not generated so]-ely frcrn the needs and dernands of

those persons with cancer, but also represented how t]rc larger system

understood the sigrnificance of the situation of illness and the

resources required to nreet tlrat significance. This r¡nderst¡nding was

shaped by the em¡thasis of each network menber's educational and

practice background, and position in the network. Flence, in the

evolution of this practicun experience, 'the writer achieved a broader

a\,\rareness and understanding of the sigrnificance of the situation of

illness for atl those involved, acquiring a beg-inning awareness of how

it atl fit together to form the vftrole of the service desig r. In doing

so, ?rer views regarding social work's helping ¡ntential and

professional res¡nnsibility changed.
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It was this larger social reality that social work needed to

ccrnprehend and work vr,"ith. Concentrating on effecting social-psycholo-

gical changes within and between persons directly facing the cancer

experience did not address the potential of the system to assist these

people in meeting the challenges of living with a long-term illness.

Left at this level, envirorunental change efforts became localized to

specific individuals and ttre peculiarities of their concelns. The

system's approach to cancer care remained unaltered. Coping with

cancer entailed far nx¡re than receivíng biologi-ca1 care. Its

psychological and social impact could not be avoi<led by those persons

facing the cancer experience on an intjrnate level, nor was it success-

fully eluded by the health care system. l1l.e bio/psycho/social reality

of trurnan response existed for both helper and helpee. Separating the

biological frcrn the psychosocfäl- dimensiorrs and awartling Llre laLLer a

secondary status in the desigrn of the service approach bel-ied the

impact of having cancer and reduce<l tl"re health care system's helping

potential. Atternpting to operate hierarcTrically rather than

consciously attending to the trorizontal desigrn of the connections made

also drained helping potential by de-emphasizing the need for

collaborative exchange of the cdnpetencies present w"ithin the helping

system.

Social work's ccmpetenq¡ and responsibility extend beyoncl

ensuring tJ:e provision of practical supports (lodging, nÌcri€fr

transportation, etc. ) or social-psychotogical counselling centred on

those persons directly experiencing ttre illness. It has a

responsíbility to gain, to the extent possible, a global picture of
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the structure of the system and how the transactions within and

between the ccrnlnnents that ccnprise that system, including the

consumer of tl:e service, further each one's survival and gronrth.

Negotiating a better person-environment fit necessitates this

broadening in perspective. Change that occurs at tlæ interface

affects atl those who make up the targeted transacLion and must be

balanced with the needs and dernands of theír other lirkages within the

system. Each menber of the system forms a piece of the other

merber(s)' environment and each has its or¡m needs and demands for

su:¡¡ival and growbh within that system. Before social q¡crk ean

determine the change that needs to occur, and how or r¡i:ere it needs to

take place, the profession must ccrnprehend the transactional strengith

of tJre actions put forth and their 'ccnbined potentiat' for ertrrancing

each ¡nrticipant's survival and growth. Lbnfronting cancer Ís a

fon'ard rÍovement that involves new learning. TLrere are challenges to

be faced by all ttrose involved--helper and hel¡:ee alike. It is the

ccnbined effect of the ccrnpetencies of the players in meeting these

challenges tTrat needs to be focused on and enhanced. Itre goal is to

determine tlre blend of action that can best achieve each one's

respective survival and growbh needs given the context of their

association with one another. This cannot be achieved without a

broader r.inderstandi-ng of the 'strucLure of the field'.

Tkre foregoing highlights briefly the process of discovery

encountered by the author and the qcnclusions she drew frcrn her

practicum experience. It also proposes a shift in ttre interventive

focus frcrn a problenr-oriented crcnstruction to a strengbh- or
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ccxnpetency-oriented approach. As stated at the starL of tJ:is ctrapter,

in cr¡nstructing her practicr-un experience, tl.e author had endeavoured

to ncve aviay frcrn a disease model framev¡crk for crcnceptuaLízíng human

behaviour. Skre had begun this process wíth two observations based on

her revievs of the literature (see chapter one) and her practice

experience up to that time. Ttre first observation was that the power

to effect cÏrange was a transactional process between person and

environment; the sec-ond was tl:at even in the face of loss, Iiving with

a chronic illness demanded reconstruction and grcrvrrth. Her intent had

been to locate an interventive nodel that was concerned with the

prcnrotion of healtln and addressed the interyIay between ¡:erson and

environment. In choosing Gerrnain's approach vfrrich located the

'problem' at the interface between person and environment rather than

within the person, and wLrich stressed trealth änd thë ¡rctential for

grorutþ, the autlror thought she had found an appropriate rpdel.

[Iovlever, noving t]re 'problem' to the jnterface only senzed to nove the

,deficit' in functioning frcrn within the person to the connection

between the person and his/her environment. llhe focus stitl centred

on idenLifying and correcting problems, lim:itations or rnaladaptive

transactions instead of locating and pronroting the transacLional

strength of the connections made and the actions put forth. Vühat the

author encountered in working with persons wTto \¡/ere experiencing

cancer the iltness hias a fon¡rard movement that <lid not fit the

strictures of 'adaptive' or 'maladaptive'. In restrnnse Lo her

struggle to develop inten¡entive skilts relevant for social practice

in the area of chronic debilitating physical illness, tlte writer
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proposed in detail (see chapter two) a strength- or ccrnpetence-

oriented interventive npdel as an extension of ttre work already

ccrnpleted in translating the ecological approach to social work

practice into action principles. In the formulation of this design,

the author has clarified her focus and lnint of entry into Lhe helping

network, and in <loing so, has given ctarity to her interventive

approach in this area. ltris acccrnplishes ttre practicurn objective of

improving interventive skills.

Vihen eco-rnaps tlree to six in chapter five are exarnined, it

beccrnes evident there was resource potential ttrat was bl4nssed in the

process of the struggle due to the pressures frcrn (and the author's

acceptance of) a system which separates the biotogical from tl-e

psychosocial in its design. CIearIy depicted in the rnaps is a

shortage of connectfons between tTre auLlrur atrcl l,riotogically nubivated

helpers. Tkris represents a separation of those actions directed

tovnrds the biological djmension fr.om those ajmed at the psychosocial

realms. It also indicates that a large measure of the author's

helping efforts were restricted to social-psychological counselling

which was centred on those persons directty experiencing the cancer.

part of this restriction in focus was due to the narrohrness of the

author's @inning vision of social work's point of entry ínto the

helping networki hcxøever, it was also the product of a system vtrich

saw at'Lentíon afforded to pq¡chosocial concerns as necessary for the

individuals directly facing the cancer but not for the crcnstruction of

the biological treatment plan. D-ie to Lhe narrc¡'¡ness of the author's

beginning focus, she missed opportunities to connect with other health
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care professionals (i.e., ttre ccnrrunity health nurse [V.O.N.] involved

with I'lrs. E. and trars. Z. ) . Yet, in other instances, her interest in

working with the broader network was met w"ith confusion; conceptually,

this action did not fit with ttre system's vision of social \,eork's

function (for example, lulrs. Vl. and co-ordinating the ccnununication

linkages between health care persoru:el).

If the bio/psycho/social reality of tiving and working wittr

cancer is ever to be recogrnized and its unity addressed frcrn the

vantage ¡nint of both helper and helpee, social work ard the

psychosocial djmensions have to npve out of their rnarginal/secondary

status and unif,r the mind and body within the tlesign of the system's

service approach. For the lt4anitoba Cancer TreaLment and Research

Foundation, ccrnprehensive cancer care has to evolve to mean rnore than

innovative bíological care. The psychosocial djmensions need to be

atterrled to in conjunction with the biological <limension . not

with the inte.nt of identifying problems or those people nrost likely to

experience psychosocial brealcdor,vns, but wit?r the recogrnition that new

Iearning is occurring. A means of facilitabing the forward nrovement

of this process needs to be incor¡nrated into the desigrn of the

systern. TLre challenge of living witfi cancer on a day-to-day basis

shapes continued survival ard grorbh in the face of uncerLainty, loss

and change. Thris has a bio/psycho/social reality. To meet cancer's

challenge, then, the Cancer Foundation must find a way of ccnbíning

the conpetencies of each piece of its netr¡¡crk to address ttre vfiole of

the persons concerne'd. At present the Foundation tras pursued thís
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only in regard to the biological dimension. Involved in this

pro¡nsed shift is a reconceptualization of social work and nursíng's

functions within the Foundation. fhey would no longer be vierwed only

as support staff necessary for the realízatíon of the Foundation's

biological goals but would be seen as profess-ionals whose

res¡nnsibility for and proficiency in addressing the psychosocial

dimensions would be crcxrbined with the biological ccnpetencies of the

network to formulate a ncre unified image of ccrnprehensive cancer

care. Such a nove would give OncoloEy Social I{ork the latitude to

broaden its cv¡n definition of its place in the helping network beyond

social-psychological counselling with those people intimately faced

with cancer tovards erùrancing the ¡ntential of tfre 'systern' to assist

these ¡:eopte in meeting tlre challenges of living with a long-term

illness. Thís would mean identifizing and prcnoting the transactional

strength of the connections and tl.e coping actions. It would also

entail gaining an understanding of the significance of the 'situation

of illness' for the strvival and grcmrth of all those involve<l and

working to access their ccnbined ¡ntential to erihance one another's

existence. WiLh other network memk)ers, Oncology Social l¡Iork would

address the rnanner in vfrrich tÌre overall neLwork came together to meet

the needs of its service lnpulation.

Ttre Cancer Foundation constantly must be aware of how its

vision of the sígrnificance of situation of illness fits with the needs

and demands of tlrose it was created to serve. Any organization set up

to meet the needs of a segrnent of hunanity takes on a life of its ov¡r
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in the process. In realizing its ov,rr survival and grcnrth, it must

respect in others those same needs. It should continue to survive and

grc,!ì/, but not at ttre expense of any otheri it has to npve forr¡ard in

hanrony wittr that other.

As a profession, social work is unique in its ccrnmitment to

vork with the needs and dennnds of both person and environment in its

helpíng actions. Ho\rvever, in an attempt to create a better fit

between itself and its environment, social work too often has

surrendered the po\^/er irrherent in this perspective. It has given up a

holistíc npde of thought to effect a be'Lter blend with the prevailing

conceptual orientat-ion of the helping network. North American society

is structured to ernphasize productivity and labour, and to do^rnplay

enctional expression, especialty negatively valued enotions.B

Achievelnerrts are rreasu¡etl irr {-e¡rrts of Lheir ou'Lctllrés rallrer tfrarr Llre

process of their real-ization. .Social work practice Ïras tended to

concentrate nore on 'process' and 'interaction' ratJrer than

'outccrne'.9 It has been, and continues to be, attentive to tlre

corurections, an action inc-ongruent vrith the larger cultural scheme.

Susan l¡Iatt (1977), Ín her study of social \Morl<'s role ín the acute-

care hospital, ¡nrtrays social work's struggle to nnnage this lack of

harnrony.Io Socíal work's 'ideal of care' seqns to be constructed

differentty frorn that of the larger helping network. Carol Gilligan

(LgB2) contrasts ttre inages of heirarchy and web in tracing out the

nnle and fernale experience of life. Shre contends that females see the

'ideal of care' as an act of hunnn relatedness--of perceiving and

attending to need, caring tlrrough the sustenance of connection
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(we¡).If Hierarchies structure relationships accrcrding to tlre po\¡/er

of ¡nsition. In one of these constructions the act of caring er¡o1ves

frcrn the process of ttre connection, wtrile in the other it is a

function of the ¡nsition. fttus, an incongruency occurs regarding the

clnrrneling of the energies invested in order to realize the act of

caring. Socia1 work is a predcnlinantly fernale-populated profession.

Could it be that social work brings a different voice to the health

care system, asking it to rethinl< íts perspectÍve of hetping?

Ttre ecological approach provides a conceptual framework that

atlcv¡s social work to re-assert its connitment to the totality of the

person and express ttris within the desígrr of its helping actions. By

attending to the 'structure of the field', the broader social reality

of a situation is perceived, revealing tJ:e context of its existence.
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